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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to call, in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Connally. Hoey, Millikin,

Taft, Butler, and Williams.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order, and we will pro-

ceed. We hope to have other members of the committee present by
the time the hearing gets under way.

This is a hearing on H. R. 195, a bill to assist the States in collecting
sales and use taxes on cigarettes, which passed the House of Repre-
sentatives on May 17, 1949.

(H. R. 195 is as follows:)

(H. R. 195, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To assist States in collecting sales and use taes on cigarettes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That, as used in this Act the term-

(a) "person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, or associa-
tion;

(b) "disposing of" means any transfer for profit;
(c) "cigarette" means any roll for smoking made wholly or in part of

tobacco, irrespective of size or shape and whether or not such tobacco is
flavored, adulterated, or mixed with any other ingredient, the wrapper or
cover of which is made of paper or any other substance or material except
tobacco;

(d) "licensed distributor" means any person authorized by State statute
or regulation to distribute cigarettes at wholesale or retail;

(e) "use", in addition to its ordinary meaning, means the consumption,
storage, handling, or disposal of cigarettes;

(f) "tobacco tax administrator" means the State official duly authorized
to administer the cigarette tax law of a State.

SEC. 2. Any person selling or disposing of cigarettes in interstate commerce
whereby such cigarettes are shipped to other than a distributor licensed by or
located in a State taxing the sale or use of cigarettes shall, not later than the
10th day of each month, forward to the tobacco tax administrator of the State
into which such shipment is made, a memorandum or a copy of the invoice cover-
ing each and every such shipment of cigarettes made during the previous calendar
month into said State; the memorandum or invoice in each case to include the
name and address of the person to whom the shipment was made, the brand, and
the quantity thereof.

SEc. 3. Whoever violates the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than six
months, or both.

Passed the House of Representatives May 17, 1949.
Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS, Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Wherry, we will hear from you first this
morning.
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STATEMENT OF HON. KENNETH S. WHERRY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEBRASKA

Senator WHERRY. Mr. Chairman, it is my purpose in appearing
before you today to urge the most careful consideration of your com-
mittee to H. R. 195, which wvotild help plug State revenue loopholes
which today exist through evasion of cigarette-tax laws in 39 of the 48
States.

Your committee is familiar with details of this measure which al-
readyl has pass-!ed the House, and other witnesses will be discussing tech-
nical details of the measure. It is my vish merely to point to you the
effect of this form of cigarette-tax evasion in oilr own State of Nebraska,
which for several vears ha-; levied a :-c't 1 tax nl each 1)ackage of 20
cigarettes.

Mr. Philip K. Johnson, Nebraska State tax commissioner, advises
me that taxes on cigarettes yield approximately $4,000,000 yearly.
This is one of the few sources other than general property-tax levies
upon which Nebraska relies for it- operating income.

Mir. Johnson and Nr. R. H. Creadfick. chief of the cigarette tax divi-
sion, estimate that on the basis of present cigarette consumption the
State of Nebraska would collect a)otit $240,000 additional each year if
means were available to stop the practice of direct shipment by mail or
express of cigarettes in carton and larger lots from States which do
not impose a State cigarette tax.

To persons accllstome(I to (lalim" with Federal spending and
revenue items amounting to millions and billions, tie sum of $240,000
may appear small indeed, but in Nebraska we pride ourselves on a
certain frugality and conscientious attempt at economy wherever
possible in the handling of public funds. The people of Nebraska
look ioon a quarter of a million dollars z an item well worth saving
or well worth developing as an additional revenue if it is properly
provided by existing State law that such funds be ('ollect(d.

Nebraska State Tax Commissioner Johnson puts it, this way, and
I quote from a letter received from him MJay 26:

With our current high property-iax burd(en iii Neira,,ka, such an amomil de-
posited in the general fund each year is of particular significance. ('igarette-tax
revenues are placed in the general fund of 1 he State, an(l a., a result fihereof they
relieve the State property-tax burden to the wxteinl of sonie -4,000,000 per year.
Therefore, I wi-h to re(quvct that you lend such ,iipport as you (leeln proper toward
the passage of H. R. 195.

Cigarette Tax Divi-sion Chief Creadick, discussing this problem in
a letter to me May 25, made certain statements which I think also
should be a part of your committee record. Therefore, I quote from
his letter as follows:

You will recall that this same bill was passed by the House in 1948 but was
allowed to die in the Senate during the late hours before final adjournment last
year. By allowing this bill to die in the hands of the Senate, Nebraska was denied
the use of approximately $240,000 in tax revenues. We in Nebraska do not
wish to continue to pay a tax which is open to such flagrant violations as is now
permitted by the uncontrolled mail-order business of the United States. The
Jenkins bill is designed to curtail the nefarious practice of evading State cigarette
taxes through mail-order shipments.

Thirty-nine States at present levy taxes on cigarettes. Nine States and the
District, of Columbia do not. The amount of State tax per package of cigarettes
ranges from I cent to 8 cents, which means that the State tax on a carton of cigar-
ettes (consisting of 10 packages) ruis from 10 cents to 80 cents per carton. These
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are taxes on the consumer, and every resident of a tax State w~ho purchases cigar-
ettes in the State is required to comply with tile law and pay his share of the cigar-
ett e tax.

It xiust also be borne in mind that cigarettes are purchased and consumed
daily. They constitute a basic item in the cost of living. Because of this fact,
the consumer is particularly receptive to any- inducement to save lnoiv by evad-
ing payment of the sizable State cigarette taxes. Any offer to save the consumer
up to 8 cents on his daily package of cigarettes falls on fertile ground. Para-
doxical as it may seem, even prominent and well-to-do persons are known to
boast about their ability to evade State cigarette taxes.

It is becau s, of this realistic aspect of human nature that numerous firms in
the nontax States are using tile miails, newspapers, and(t even the radio to invite
and entice the smoker - of the tax State., to purchase their cigarettes tax-free for
delivery via parcel post or ex)re. .

Based oii trade exl)erience and knowledge, the amount of purchase.,, diverted in
such manner affects in some State. as much as 20 l)ercent of the entire con,, mp-
tion. What are the inevitable ramifications?

(a) Evasion of the law i.- encouraged.
(b) The amount of revenue sought by the respective State lgi:lature- in

enacting cigarette-tax ,tatute.; is substantially reduced.
(c) The law-abiding citizens mu-t of nee-ity be saddled with the additional

yoke of bearing the entire cost of the cigarette tax and, should the yield fall short
of budgetary expectations, then the legi.-lature has no choice but to ,eek other
and new sources of revenue.

(d) The revenue from State taxation of ci(iaret te. ha-, become an enormous
business, at)l)roximal ing $400,000,000 a year to the 39 St ate.,, and t therefore if even
15 percent of the volunie is diverted, these Slat(., are deprived of al)proximately
$60,000,000 a year. If this- prodigious annual sum i., not obtained front cigarette
taxes, as anticipated by the various legislatures, then they have no choice but to
impose new taxes or increase existing levies, thereby appreciably increasing. the
cost, of living.

Both State Tax Commissioner Johnson and Cigarette Tax Division
Chief Creadick had hoped to appear in support of this bill, H. R. 195,
but official business prevented their making the trip. I would, th('re-
fore, like the committee to know that were they to have been present,
they would each testify personally on behalf of the State of Nebraska
their strong hope that this measure will be considered favorably and
recommended for Senate adoption.

The CHAIRI.\N. Ve haN e here several members of tie Congress
of both Houses; and since that committee is very busy, we will hear
first the Representatives who are present from the House Ways and
Means Committee.

Mdr. Jenkins, please come forward an(l take that chair there.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS A. JENKINS, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Representative JENKINS. If the Chair will indulge me for just a
minute, I want to make the observation that we have quite a long
calendar here today. I understood at the beginning that we were to
have 2 hours today, and I thought that it would be an abundance of
time as far as we were concerned, if we could get half of it, but I just
wondered whether you had fixed the time or how you would handle
the time.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no definite limitation on time. We were
hopeful that we might finish today or tomorrow. We will hear you
now, you and the other members of the Ways and Means Committee,
so that you may be excused. I know that you are holding sessions
of your committee.
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Representative JENKINS. I shall want to stay here a little while,
Senator, so I do not want to get preference now, but since I am the
author of the bill, I do want to take a minute or two to make a brief
explanation at this time.

I am sorry 'Mr. Doughton could not be here this morning. He
asked me to extend to you and the committee his greetings. He
strongly favors this legislation, and, as you know, he is the chairman
of the Ways and 'Means Committee from which this bill comes.

Congressman Jere Cooper, of Tennessee, had intended to come, and
he is a very strong supporter of the measure also. So if "Mr. Cooper
comes later, he will, of course, want to be heard.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear him.
Representative JEN\-KINS. I just want to say that this bill passed the

House last year, in the last session of Congress. It passed the com-
mittee without a dissenting vote, and passed the House by a very
large vote. However, it did not pass the House last year in time to
be heard by the Senate. This year, again, it passed the committee
without a dissenting vote, and it passed the House by a very large vote.

With that, I think I shall yield at this time, but I should like the
privilege to appear later, "Mr. Chairman, if that would be proper.

The CHAIRMTA.N. Yes; that is all right.
Representative JENKINS. I have. here today my colleague, Mr.

Camp, from Georgia, who as everyone knows is a very good lawyer,
and is thoroughly posted on this subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Camp, we will be very glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF HON. A. SIDNEY CAMP, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Representative CAMP. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com-
mittee, I have been interested in this subject for a number of years,
dating back to my service in the House of Representatives and the
State assembly of Georgia. I was one of the authors of our cigarette
tax law there.

The cigarette tax in most of these States, and I think all, is based on
the theory of a use tax. The attacks made on the State laws have
been futile. The laws have been tested in the courts, and the tax is
unquestionably a legal tax, and now is becoming one of the main
sources of revenue in the States.

Most of the States allocate their cigarette tax money to some
specific purpose, such as education. Our tax law in Georgia was first
allocated to our tuberculosis hospital.

There is ample precedent for the passage of this law. During the
various phases of our prohibition experience, our experience with
national prohibition, and even prior to the enactment of the National
Prohibition Act, Congress recognized the right of the States to collect
such use taxes as this. Wle find on the statute books several laws
identical to the purpose of this one, that is, to assist the States in the
collection of State revenue.

We have set out in the report which accompanies this bill a brief of
the laws, which I hope you will consider.

The CHAIRMAN. You refer to the report by the Ways and Means
Committee?

Representative CAMP. Yes, sir. It accompanied this bill.
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Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you a question there?
Representative CAMP. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You maintain that the Federal Government

has a right to impose this as a regulation of interstate commerce, even
though it does not impose any taxes itself? Is that your point? In
other words, you hold that within certain limits they can impose
regulations.

Representative CAMP. Yes, sir; and have (lone it, Senator, in the
past, in connection with protecting a State's prohibition act, mainly.

Senator CONALLY. All right.
Representative CAMP. We have had acts of Congress which pro-

hibited the movement in interstate commerce of whisky into a dry
State or dry territory. Then there is the situation involved in the
hot-oil cases. That is identical legislation, Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. It is not identical, but it is within the same
family, probably.

Representative CAMP. Within the same family, and we hold that it
is the same problem. It is a serious proposition. You will, in the
course of your hearing here, hear from representatives of the State
revenue departments. It is an alarming amount of revenue that these
States are losing.

If I may give a personal experience, I was in a post office visiting
one of the postmasters in my district, and there was a stack of packages
8 feet high in the end of the post office, all coming in there in 1 day
in a town of less than 5,000 people. These dealers advertise in the
papers, and we have set forth in our hearings facsimiles of advertise-
ments which appear all over the country calling attention to the fact
that these cigarettes can be ordered without paying any State tax.
And they are buying them that way by the thousands all over this
country. And there are not so many States that do not impose a
cigarette tax.

Senator CONNALLY. Does the dealer buy them, or does lie order
them through the dealer?

Representative CAMP. The way it is handled down our way is this,
Senator. The dealer in the State where they do not have a tax on
cigarettes runs a small advertisement in a magazine or newspaper,
and these people send in mail orders.

Senator CONNALLY. That is what I was thinking. It must be
mail orders.

Representative CAMP. Yes. sir; at retail. And one of these uscrs
will perhaps represent himself and 8 or 10 neighbors. They will buy
a month's supply, and it will be sent down by parcel post, collect.
That is the way they handle it (low our way. Of course, it is against
the State law for a man to use cigarettes on which the tax has not
been paid in Georgia; and, of course, this is an open invitation to law
violation. I think that is one of the strong reasons why this law
should be passed. It is plainly an encouragement and incitement to
law violation.

Senator CONNALLY. But the local dealers do not engage in this
practice?

Representative CAMP. No, sir; they do not violate the statute.
And it is the local dealers, the drug stores, the legitimate dealers in
cigarettes, who find their business dropping off month after month
because of this practice. And they pay heavy taxes, most of them,
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license taxes to sell cigarettes, and they have no protection what-
s oe ver.

Senatol- CONNALLY. All right.
Representative CAMP. 1 will be followed 1 other ,-entlemen here

who can give you an-;wers to any questions that you have, or I will
be glad to answer any questions that you want to put. to me.

Senator AVILLIAMS. Are those cigarettes sold in the same manner
a, cigars?

Representative CAMP. I think so.
Senator WILLIAMIS. I wonder why cigars were left out?
Representative CA.MP. As I understand it, there are so many men

who have a private brand of cigar, and there are so many different
bran(Is of cigars, that there is quite a legitimate mail-order business
in cigars. But the use of cigarettes is more universal and has been
narrowed down to four or five brands.

Senator TAFT. Many States do not tax cigars at all, do they?
Representative CM.tP. A great many do not tax cigars, though

almost every State taxes cigarettes. I think there are about 36 or
38 States that tax cigarettes.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would there be objections to including the
word "ci(iars" in there.

Representative CAMP. So far as I am concerned, there would not
be, but I understand from the author of the act that there is objection
from some sources, and he can tell you why. But, as far as I am
concerned, I would not mind including cigars.

Senator CONN.ALLY. Well, the cigai business does not compare
with the cigarette business.

Representative CAMP. Oh, it is not one-half of 1 percent.
Senator CONNALLY. That is what I say. Cigars are so high now

that you.can hardly sell them.
Representative C. AMP. They are so high they choke one when I go

to smoke them. Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman.
Representative JENKIN-\S. Mr. Chairman, this is Congressman

Simpson of Pennsylvania.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear from you, Congressman.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD M. SIMPSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Representative SIMPSON. Mfr. Chairman and members of the com-
mittee: I am a member of the Ways and Mleans Committee of the
House, and have given this bill my complete support. I come from
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Frankly, my interest is to
assure to the State of Pennsylvania the tax revenue they hope to get
from the cigarette tax. It is estimated that we lose in the State
$2,000,000 per year by reason of the shipping into the State of cig-
arettes without the payment of the State tax thereon.

Senator T.AMT What is the total tax that you collect there?
Representative SIMPSO',. In excess of $30,000,000. About $2,000,-

000 is lost, according to the estimate of the department of revenue in
the State. It is a sizable amount of money in anyone's language.
We believe that this proposed bill of Mr. Jenkins is a proper bill, and
that it accomplishes a purpose which can be accomplished in no other

W 0 * 0Q ,
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way. There is now no meals by which the State can ascertain the
names of purchasers of cigarettes outside the State, so that they might
levy a tax directly against the individual. It is believed that this
bill, requiring the reporting of Pennsylvania purchasers of cigarettes
outside the State, the State could proceed by levying and collecting
the tax from the individual user of the cigarettes. Even better than
that and far more practical, is the general knowledge on the part of
the consumers who could be relied upon to recognize that they were
directly violating both a Federal and a State law if they do not pay
the tax.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. Congressman, do you really believe that the
State would levy against these people?

Representative SIMPSON. I believe they would send a notice.
Senator MILLIKIN. They would not do any more than that, would

they, considering the political implications?
Representative SIM\PSON. I believe they would send a notice, as the

result of which many would pay, and others would not.
Senator -MILLIKIN. Would it not follow, Congressman, that as soon

as it became known that some were paying and some were not paying,
they would all stop paying?

Representative SInpso.x-. Of course, that is what they do today.
Senator -MILLIKIN. And you cannot put a whole State in jail.
Representative SIMPSO.,. It is general knowledge that you can buy

tax-free cigarettes outside the State. Yet by no means all people do
that, but a substantial number do.

Senator MILLIKIN. I was talking about those who do.
Representative SIMPSO-. I submit that the bill was d(esirable from

the standpoint of the States which tax cigarettes. They have found
their sources of revenue shrinking as the Federal Government has
found it necessary to expand its revenue sources. And I believe that
the Federal Government should protect those sources of taxes in the
States, and the means of collecting taxes. So I, from the Committee
on Ways and Means and from the State of Pennsylvania, would like
to see the bill become law.

Senator CONNALLY. This would not tax Pittsburgh stogies, would it?
Representative SIM.PsoN-. They pass as cigars.
Senator CONNALLY. They may pass for cigars, but they are not.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman.
Representative SmwtPso.-. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long?
Senator Hendrickson?
Are the other members of the House Ways and Means Committee

present at this time?
Representative JENKINS. No; not at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. We are trying to accommodate the members of

the House and Senate. Are there other Members of the Senate or
House present?

All right, Senator Long. You wished to be heard on this.

STATEMENT OF HON. RUSSELL B. LONG, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman. I appear here to endorse the pro-
visions of H. R. 195, not because I believe it to be the only solution to
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a problem which is becoming of increasing importance to the various
States of the Union, but because I believe it to be the best solution yet
advanced to combat, a vicious, gnawing parasite on the integrity of
law and order in these United States. I will not belabor you with
any analysis of the bill, for I am sure that has been done.

Primarily, Mr. Chairman, I am here because Louisiana alone is
being robbed of revenues approximating $1,152,000 annually because
the Federal Government, through the Post Office Department,
throws its protecting arms around the business of shipping cigarettes
from nontax to tax States, thereby avoiding tax payment. In
Louisiana, our revenues are being protected and our losses kept to a
minimum o llv because of a verv vigorolil-aniu costly-enforcement
program.

In our Federal system, willful tax evasion is a criminal offense, and
yet we find, in this instance, the irony of the Federal Government not
only nurturing, but actually making possible and protecting perhaps
the most wi(lesprea(l and costly tax evasion scheme in the Nation.
Without the cooperation of the Post Office Department, these boot-
leggers could not exist 30 days, an( they know it.. They will send
highly paid legal counsel before you to argue constitutionality of this
bill under the interstate commerce clause; they will scream precedent
and otherwise attempt to give you the impression that they are just
small, legitimate businessmen who are being oppressed and brow-
beaten.

The practices in which they are engaged not only inflict injury
upon the revenues of the States, but they breed disrespect for law and
for the obligations of citizenship. These practices absolutely destroy
equality and uniformity in the administration of tobacco-tax laws.
They make possible a discrimination against the conscientious citizen
who dischargess his tax obligations to hisa Government and benefit
only those who are willing to inflict, injury upon the State's revenues.

With your indulgence, I would like to turn to the legal camouflage
which has been put up in an effort to defeat this bill.

In the first place, the claim is made that an act such as H. R. 195
would set a precedent and, therefore, flood the Congress with other
bills designed to assist the States in collection of their revenues. For
the sake of arguments, let us assume that it does establish a precedent
then I submit that such a precedent would be a good one. It would
guarantee that an arm of the Federal Government could not be used
to deprive the States through organized evasion of some $30,000,000
in annual revenues. Let me emphasize that in this proposition we
have a clear case of deliberate, organized, highly financed tax evasion
which is spreading itself like cancer over the body politic and which
will vanish the (lay this bill becomes law. It is not a loophole which
the States could close through legislation, since they cannot legislate
against the Post Office Department. It is not an evasion which rigid
enforcement could end, for, despite desperate and expensive policing,
the practice persists. So, if it is a precedent, it will be in the public
welfare and, therefore, a good one.

The precedents, however, are many. There were several acts
having to do with liquor prior to the enactment of the Eighteenth
amendment. These included the Wilson Act of August 8, 1890, and
the Webb-Kenyon Act of March 1, 1913 (27 U. S. C. 122). Both
acts were subsequently upheld by the Supreme Court.
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Briefly, the Wilson Act subjected intoxicating liquors transported
into any State to the operation of the laws of that State to the same
extent as though they had been produced within the State. The
latter act prohibited transportation where it, was intended the liquor
would be "received, possessed, sold, or in any manner used" in viola-
tion of its laws.

At least two acts having to do with treatment of convict-made
goods and having application here have been upheld by the Supreme
Court. They are the Hawes-Cooper Act of January 19, 1929, and
the Ashurst-Sumners Act of July 24, 1935. The Ha-wes-Cooper
Act (18 U. S. C., sec. 396a) provided that convict-made goods trans-
ported into any State should be subject to the -operation of State
laws as if produced within the State. The act was upheld in U71i it-
field v. Ohio (297 U. S. 431 (1936)), and I might observe that our dis-
tinguished colleague, the junior Senator from Ohio, Mr. Bricker.
successfully defended the case in the Supreme Court in his then
capacity of attorney general of Ohio.

In a later opinion on the Hawes-Cooper Act. Chief Justice Hughes,
in Kentucky Whip and Collar Company v. IIlinois Certral Railroad
Company (299 U. S. 334 (1937)), said, and I think his words are
significant here:

The Congress has formulated its own policy and etablihed it, own rule. The
fact that it has adopted its rule in order to aid the enforcement of valid Stat(
laws affords no ground for constitutional objection.

II this connection, I would call to your attelltio the Cotial1lx-V
"Hot Oil" Act. The distinguished senior Senator from Texas and
member of this committee, wrote that act and I will not presume to
go into detail about it. Naturally, the act was held to be consti-
tutional by the Supreme Court..

I have noted that the very distinguished counsel who appeared for
these cigarette shippers before the House committee, addressed him-
self to the proposition of the constitutionality of the use tax on.
cigarettes. ,He relies on slight dicta found in a case in which the
Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of a use tax. Having
some knowledge of this distinguished gentleman's ability, I believe
it fair to say that the cigarette interests have made an exhaustive
legal study of this question without success, since certainly his best
authority is no authority whatever, but rather authority for just
exactly the opposite side of the case.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I would like to point out that
the House committee, which numbers among its membership several
very able attorneys, addressed itself to the question of the consti-
tutionality of this bill in its report. Without in any way burdening
the record, I would like to read to you a very brief paragraph from
that report.

Your committee has .-iven careful and judicious consideration to the consti-
tutionality of this legislation. In your committee's opinion this bill is a prope-
exercise of the constitutional power of the Congress to regulate interstate coln-
merce, and is not in conflict with any provision of the Constitution. ,Moreover,
prior acts of Congress adopted for the specific purpose of assiting or enabling
the enforcement of State laws constitute a well-established precedent for this
type of legislation.

I am in complete accord with that statement.
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For the benefit of this committee, Mr. Chairman, I would also like
to submit for the committee's files-it would certainly be much too
burdensome to put it all in the record-about 50 or 60 sample adver-
tisements of the cigarette shippers who urge people in my State to
evade the State tax laws. And I would be happy to have any mem-
ber of the (committee examine these many, many advertisements.
Many of these advertisements very greatly stress that anyone who
cares to evade the State laws can be sure that he will have complete
cooperation from the cigarette shippers.

The CHAIRMAN. YoU may file it, Senator, for the information of the
commit t ee.

(The matter referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Senator LONG. I would also like to file a statement from Mr. I. D.

Meredith, assistant to the collector of revenue of the State of Louisi-
ana. He is here to testify today, but because there are so many other
witnesses, I believe it would be better to just file the statement, which
cites a great amount of legal authority for the constitutionality of such
a tax law.

The CHAIRMAN. You may file that for the record with the stenog-
rapher.

Senator LONG. I would like to have that printed in the record, if
possible.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF I. D. MIEREDITH, ASSISTANT To THE ('OLLE(TOR OF REVENUE,
STATE OF LOUISI:ANA

I am I. D. 'Meredith, assistant to the collector of revenue of the State of
Louisiana. In my official capacity I am charged with the administration, collec-
tion, and enforcement of the Louisiana tobacco tax laws. I desire to make the
following statement seeking this committee's favorable consideration of H. R. 195:

The Legislature of Louisiana by Act, 4 of 1932 has levied a tax upon all tobacco
sold, handled, used, consumed, or distributed within the State of Louisiana.
The tax is levied upon and collected from all tobacco dealers. However, it is so
arranged as to put the burden of the tax directly upon the consumer and to make
the tax, strictly speaking, an excise or tax on the consumption of tobacco in
Louisiana. The tax is not levied upon tobacco which is exported from Louisiana
in either interstate or foreign commerce.

As to the legality of the Louisiana tobacco tax law, the attorneys for the collector
of revenue have advised me that the courts of Louisiana have affirmatively
passed upon the constitutionality of the Louisiana tobacco tax in the case of
Lionel's Cigar Storc et al. v. McFarland (1927, 162 La. 956, 111 So. 341). While
this case dealt specifically with act 197 of 1926, which was the predecessor statute
to the existing tobacco tax law, the present law is substantially identical with it.

In addition, the Louisiana ('ourt of Appeals has held that the Louisiana tobacco
tax applied to tobacco which was shipped into Louisiana from some other State.
In Supervisor of Public accounts of Louisiana v. Twelve Cases of Smoking Tobacco
(1937, 172 So. 364), the court said:

"Furthernore, the tobacco in sriit was not seized while being. transported in
interstate commerce. The interstate shipment had come to an end. The prop-
erty had come to rest within the State and was held at the warchous.-e of the carrier
subject to the pleasure of the owner. See State of Minnrsota v. Blasius (290 U. S.
1, 51 S. Ci. 34, 37, 78 L. Ed. 131), where this principle i- recognized arid approved;
and also lIiloil Corp. v. Pennsylvania (294 U. S. 169, 55 S. Ct. 358, 79 L. Ed.
838)."

Thi-- jurisprudence of the Louisiana courts is in harmony with holdings of the
United statc,. Supreme ('ourt which permit a use tax to be made applicable to

general commodities sold in interstate commerce or brought into a State for use.
Heie.ford v. Xilas Mason Co. (300 U. S. 577 (1937), 57 S. Ct. 524).
Southern Pac. Co. v. Gallagher (306 U. S. 167, 59 S. Ct. 389, (1939)).
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Gallagher (306 U. S. 182, 59 S. Ct. 396, (1939)).

P I 91 CI
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It is also in harmonN with the decisions of several State court.- which hold that
a specific cigarette use tax applies to tobacco coming into that State.

Ex parte Kimberline (86 S. W. 2d, 717, Texa.-, (1935)).
Sheppard v. Musser (89 S. W. 2d 222, Texas, (1935)).
Head v. Cigaretle ,' a/c.s Co. (4 S. E., 2d 203, Georgia, (1939)).
A!(a'ley v. Ilainm (Alabama, Circuit Court of Montgomery, decided on

December 15, 1948).
The Louisiana tobacco tax has been and is being evaded by individuals located

within the State of Louisiana who u.-:e the United State, mails to receive cigarettes
from mail-order houses located outside of Loui.iana. It is difficult to determine
the exact amount of revenue which the State of Louis-iana has lost by reason of
this evasion. That it is a substantial amotilnt can he , -homn from the following
e.t inmate.

The Louisiana individual evading the tax i- the "carton purchaser," tihat is, the
smoker who buys a full carton of cigarettes at a time rather than one or two pack.,.
We have of record 58 mail-order houses located in various parts of the United States
sending advertisements and circular materials through the inmil.- into Louiiana
soliciting the sales of cartons of cigarettes. It is estimated that each (,f these
mail-order houses has a Louisiana customer list which contains from 200 to 800
names. Using a number of 50 mail-order houses each with an average of 500
Louisiana customers, we have 25,000 instances of tax eva-ion taking place each
month, since most carton customers renew their orders at least once a month.

In addition, it has been established that iiman cigarette "bootlegger," receive
their source of supply from out-of-State mail-order houes. This ty)e of tax
evader either purchases the cigarettes for re-.ale )r tubinits an order in his- name
for a group of persons. It is e!-tiinated that at lea-t 5,000 cartons comoe into
Louisiana through such "bootlegers' each inonth. Thi, makes, a total of 30,000
carton-smoking individual-, u-ing on the average four cartolns of cigarettes per
month, who eva,'e the Iou:siai a: tobacco tax law by ()btaining their cigarette,
from these out-of-State mail-,)rder housee.

In dollars and cents this estimate shows that the State of Lmwi-iana l-,e, each
year, revenue in the amount of i1,152,000 l)ceau.se of the mnail-order-hoii.e evader.
When this estimate was discussed with the Louisiana A,sociat ion of \\mhdehale

Tobacco Dealers, the Department ()f Revenue was informed that it wa- a verY
conservative estimate.

The inaccessibility of the United States mails preclude.s the revenue agent- of
the State of Louisiana from efficiently enforcing it.- tax laws. This fact i, well
known and is capitalized upon by tie cigarette mail-ord(hr houses. I have iII \IV
hand a folder containing representative circulars -eiit by 5S mail-)rler hn,.,
into the State of Louisiana. A reading of these circilar- )rove-., Vom),(l aiiy
doubt, that the mail-order houses are encouraging, proinotiung, adwt ' r ,tin in
the evasion of the Louisiana tax laws. One of these solicitations read- a- follows:

JOE SMITH SALES ('O.,
Joplint,.11o., iiga.,t 7, 19q18.

To Our Good Customers in Louisia no:
We have been receiving numerous newspaper clippings from our good customers

in Louisiana regarding cigarettes bought by mail.
You no doubt are interested in knowing whether )r not y)ur purchases from

us have been reported to the Louisiana Cigarette Tax Divi.-ion. We are very
happy to inform you that we have not made a single report to the Louisiana
Cigarette Tax Divikion, neither have we made a report to any other State.

Missouri has no cigarette tax law, and they do not require any report from us.
therefore, your dealings with us in the past a+ well as the future will be kept strictly
confidential.

For your further information, the Post Office Department is not permitted to
reveal any information on parcel-post shipments to any State tax commis-,sion, so
you have the protection of the United States mails in this respect. We notice on
the clipping that the Louisiana collector of revenue s-tate, the mail-order houses
furnish information to the new Louisiana Cigarette Tax Division giving them the
names of purchasers and the amounts purchased. Thi, is not true with us as
we are located in Missouri, and no reports whatsoever are made on our customers'
purchases, either in Missouri or outside of .Mi.souri.

We feel that you should have this information as you may rest assured they have
no information on any of your dealings with us. This is true now, and it will also
be true in the future.

Sincerely yours,
JoE SM TH SALES CO.,

S. J. SMITH, President.
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The very nature of the circular information distributed by mail-order houses
has given many law-abiding Louisiana citizens the impression that when they
consume tax-free cigarettes purchased through the mail they are not, violating the
laws of Louisiana. The agents of the Department, of Revenue of the State of
Louisiana have found numerous individuals who echo the statement "But I got
these cigarettes through the mail for my own personal use and not to sell to any-
one. If I were violating the law, the Post Office Department would not permit
me to use the mail." At the present time, many of the good-faith violators are
aware that this measure is pending in the United States Senate. If this body
refuses to pass this legislation it will be an indication to them that their action in
personally consuming tax-free cigarettes received in Louisiana via United States
mail is a justifiable one. They will be incapable of distinguishing, in their own
minds, a tax evasion scheme that is protected by the United States Post Office
Department.

That, the cigarette mail-order business is not entirely conscionable is evidenced
by the surreptitious manner in which they operate even in their home States.
For example, a circular bearing the name of Missouri Tobacco Co., 702 North
Pearl Street, Joplin, Mo., cannot be found in the Joplin city directory, nor is it
listed with the Joplin Chamber of Commerce as a place of business. If you trace
the address it will be found that it is a private residence in a residential neighbor-
hood. We have never been able to discover where the business is actually con-
ducted. Other investigations show similar camouflage as to the location of the
places of such business.

In conclusion, it is urged that:
1. The State of Louisiana has a constitutional statute levying a tax upon

tobacco consumed within its boundaries.
2. This Louisiana statute is being evaded by many individuals residing in

Louisiana, who receive tax-free cigarette., via the United States mail.
3. Louisiana is losing revenue in the approximate amount of $1.152,000 per

annum by reason of this evasion.
4. The passage of H. R. 195 will provide the State of Louisiana with a source

of information that will aid in properly enforcing its laws.
The revenue officials of the State of Louisiana are convinced that the enactment

of H. R. 195 will go a long way toward stamping out tobacco "bootlegging" and
tobacco "racketeering" not only in the State of Louisiana but in the other States
of the Union. They express the desire that this committee act favorably upon
H. R. 195.

Senator TAFT. Is that the commissioner of taxation?
Senator LONG. Yes; the assistant to the collector in my State.
Senator TAFT. I wonder if he could be asked some questions as to

his present methods of enforcement, what he is doing now, and how
helpful this bill might be either now or later.

The CHAIRMAN. Come down here, 'Mr. 'Meredith. Some members
of the committee would like to interrogate you about. the efforts being
made in the State of Louisiana to collect your State tax on cigarettes,
how successful it is, and how this legislation will give help to you.

Senator CONNALLY. You manufacture a good many cigarettes there;
do you not?

STATEMENT OF I. D. MEREDITH, ASSISTANT TO THE COLLECTOR
OF REVENUE OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mr. EREDITH. No, sir. The Pictayune cigarette used to be manu-
factured in New Orleans. We have cigar manufacturers in New
Orleans, but we do not haye any cigarette manufacturers there.

Senator CONNALLY. Who absorbed the Home Run? Did one of
the big companies buy them out?

Mr. MEREDITH. 1 do not know. I do not recall that.
Senator CONNALLY. There used to be a cigarette manufactured, as

I recall it, in New Orleans, called the Home Run. Is that right,
Senator?

12
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Senator LONG. I am afraid that was a little bit before my time.
Senator Connally.

Mr. MEREDITH. I began working on the cigarette tax law in 1934,
and there have not been any cigarette manufacturers since that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKIN. I would like to know what the Louisiana tax

rate is.
Mi. MEREDITH. It is 8 cents per package of 20 cigarettes.
Senator .MILLIKIN. What is the present collection per year?

r. MEREDITH. At the present rate of collection, a little better
than $16,000,000 per year.

Senator MILLIKIN. And you are losing how much because of this?
Mr. MEREDITH. Better than a million a year. That was estimated

a few months ago.
Senator MILLIKIN. The State's loss is the citizen's gain to that

extent?
Mr. MEREDITH. Not entirely.
Senator LONG. If I might just add one point, that is being used to

help finance school lunches, so you might say the State's loss is a
loss to the school children, who like to have those meals.

Senator MILLIKIN. And it is also a loss to the citizen, when he has to
buy lunches, and he has to buy clothes, and has to buy food and
has to pay rent, and has to do all sorts of things which he cannot
do if he does not have the money. So it depends upon whether you
want the State to do these things, or whether you want the citizen
to do them.

Senator LONG. I would be glad to answer that question, sir, by
saying that any tax evader, including those who evade your Federal
income tax, gains by evading the laws; and, insofar as they can
evade any tax, it is their gain and the Government's loss.

Senator MILLIKIN. I quito agree. The qu.;stion is whether it is
a criminal act or something within the choice of the citizen.

Senator LONG. In our case, it happens to be a criminal act.
The CHAIRMAN, is yours a, use tax?
%1r. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM.AN. And you state you collect $16,000.0007
Mr. MEREDITH. At the present rate of collection. On aii annual

basis, it would total a little more than $16.000,000 annually.
The CHAIRMAN. That collection is out of the dealer, out of the

retailer?
Mr. MEREDITH. The collection is made at the source, the person

who originally received or manufactured taxable tobacco commodities.
The CHAIR.AN. But what effort are you making to meet this

importation or shipment of untaxed cigarettes into the State?
Mir. MEREDITH. Of course, there are different means of importa-

tions. As far as the mail-order cigarettes are concerned, we have no
way of meeting it. It is protected by the post-office authorities.
And, unless we get some exchange of information accidentally, we
can't touch it. We just can't combat it.

So far as importation by trucks is concerned, we have highway
patrols, of course, and it takes a vast amount of investigative work,
checking, following leads. It is a very burdensome commodity to
follow. By the very nature of the commodity, it is possible to load
and transport even in a five-passenger car, and that makes it a very

92530-49-2
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profitable business to bootleg. But, of course, that involves vehicular
transportation into the State and not the mail-order business that is
ordered through the post office.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator?
Senator TAFT. IS that 8-cent tax the highest in the country?
Mr. MNIEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. They run usually 2 cents per carton?
\1r. MIEREDITH. I think the average is 4 cents per package. I

qualify that by saying that I am not familiar with all tile States' rates.
Senator TAFT. Have Vou suCCeeded iII collec('tin" any substantial

sum in use taxes, as d1istinguishedl from the regular excise tax oil
dealers'

Mr. IEREDITH. Not a substantial sum, no, sir. That, is where the
problem comes in. \\e do not have the information. We have found
a number of violators, but, as I have previously stated, there is the
expensive and burdensome enforcement problem of trying to get the
inform at ion.

Senator TAFIu. Do you think you cani get, it even with this law?
il'. MEREDITH. Yes, sir. That will provide us with a source of

information whereby we know the individuals who are receiving the
cigarettes in the State.

Senator TAFT. Do you think you will be able to collect money from
them?

MI'.NIEREDITH. Yes, sir. The information that we have received
on various occasions is representative enough to give us an insight
into the average citizen's opinion or attitude towar(l the tax. They
always come out with the opinion that "I bought those cigarettes
for my own personal consumption. I am not dealing. I am not
selling. If I were doing anything to violate the law, the post-office
authorities would not permit this thing to go on."

Senator LONG. As a matter of fact, is it not true that a great many
of those advertisements that we put in the record are cases where
these cigarette shippers lead these purchasers to believe that as long
as they purchase through the mails it is not subject to tax by the

State. even if it is a use tax?
Mr. MEREDITH. That is correct. I think I can refer you to page

4, Senator, if I may, to the exhibit of the Joe Smith Sales Co.
Senator LONG. An example of this matter of leading a man to

believe that he does not owe a tax when he ships through the mails.
Senator MILLIKIN. \Iav I ask the gentleman whether it is a crim-

inal offense in Louisiana now not to pay the tax on cigarettes, no
matter whether obtained locally or by interstate shipment?

i\Ir. I\IEREDITH. It is a criminal offense, and upon the third con-
viction of not paying the tax, the law makes a jail sentence mandatory.

Senator \IILLIKIN. Have you ever convicted anybody?
Mr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. How many?
Mr. MEREDITH. I do not have a tabulated list of convictions.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, ten? fifty? a hundred?
Mr. MEREDITH. Over the span of years from 1934-I was absent

several years during the war-in the early years of the tobacco tax
laws, it, ran heavy. And we have a number of convictions, of course
there was a certain amount of education on the part of the citizenship,
and violations have diminished. During the war years, or rather
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immediately after, the volume of that business accelerated by leaps
and bounds, and especially with the higher tax rate that we hax e, it
made it a very attractive proposition. It made it very attractive for
the out-of-State mail-order houses to flood our State with those cir-
c ulars.

,Senator TAFT. Do Vou know whether they make more profit off
those sales than tley Jo in regular business? Who gets the 8 cents?
The consumer, or the shipper?

Mr. MEREDITH. The consumer in Louisiana gets that. It just
makes it a more attractive proposition. for individuals in Louisiana
to order them through the mail.

Senator WILLIAMS. I (1o not think you finished the answer to Sena-
tor Millikin's question. I was intere(-ted in it, too. How many prose-
cutions did you have?

Mr. MEREDITH. 1 stated that I did not have a tabulated list, of
prosecutions.

Senator . ILLIKIN. How many have there been since you have been
in charge of the tiling?

Mr. M[EREDITH. In violations, where we have collected the tax and
inflicted the penalty, there have been upwards of 500 since about last
June.

Senator _MILLIKIN. Against the citizen, an individual consumer?
Mr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And how much money was involved in each of

those actions, on an average?
Mr. M[EREDITH. It varied according to the quantities of cigarettes

involved. It would run on the average of possibly 10 cartons per
month, upwards of 10 cartons a month, I would say, per individual.
And, as I say, there were somewhere between 4 and 5 hundred cases.

Senator '\1ILIKI\. They must be pretty good smokers of cigarettes
down in Louisiana. Does a man smoke 10 cartons of cigarettes in a
month down there?

Mr. MEREDITH. I can explain that by this: There may be some
that smoke 10 cartons a month, yes. However, they get together,
pool the orders and order theii cigarettes in family lots and in offices.
Several get together and just have one individual on a mailing list,
whereas there may be 8 or 10 involved in the order.

Senator MILLIKIN. So in that kind of a case you might be going
after a sum that would not be petty. You would not throw a man in
jail for not paying up 75 cents of tax, would you?

Mr. 'MEREDITH. No, sir; not unless he becomes a persistent and
willful violator. The act requires the third conviction for a manda-
tory jail sentence.

Senator 'MILLIKIX. Then, so far as those States are concerned, where
it is a criminal offense not to pay the tax, the role of the Federal Gov-
ernment would be that of an informer. Is that not correct?

Mr. -MEREDITH. I would be of that opinion: That the out-of-State
mail-order houses would be required, under this act, to furnish us with
a list of those shipments going into the several States that have this
tax.

Senator LoNGc. If I might inject a parallel case, the Federal Govern-
ment is an excellent informer, you know, on violations of the criminal
law in other respects. In the case of every violator of a law, it is the
practice to fingerprint the individual and send the fingerprints to the
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FBI, and the FBI informs of the prior criminal record of the man
apprehended. That is probably the basis from which most of the
evidence comes that results in heavier penalties under the habitual
criminals statutes.

Senator "MILLIKIN. The information there comes originally from
private sources. In this particular case, it comes originally from an
official public source.

Senator Loxc. I would also state that the Federal Government is
an excellent informer in the matter of failure to pay income taxes, in
that they provide information to State income-tax authorities.

Senator MILLIKIN. There I suggest they have a joint problem.
They are both trying to collect the same kind of tax. They have
deductions, one from the other, which makes it necessary for them to
cooperate.

Senator CONNALLY. How much is the tax in Louisiana?
Mr. MEREDITH. It is 8 cents per package.
Senator CONNALLY. Each individual package?
,MIr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You kept talking about cartons a while ago.
Mr. MEREDITH. The mail-order houses must necessarily deal in

cartons, because those mail-order houses have a minimum order. It
varies from 3 to 5 cartons, as a minimum order.

Senator CONNALLY. How many packs in a carton?
Mr. MEREDITH. There are ten packs in a carton.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, the dealers, the legitimate dealers pay

the tax, of course, do they not?
Mr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you have any trouble with them?
MIr.MIEREDITH. No, sir; not to any extent. We can usually catch

those through our auditing and enforcement procedures very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hoey?
Senator HOEY. You have a license tax for the dealers, do you?
M r. '\1EREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOEY. Then, in addition to that, they pay 8 cents on each

package of cigarettes?
Mr. MAEREDITH. The license tax for the dealers, I may add, is a

registration. The wholesale dealerss are required to register, and there
is a registration fee of $5. As to the retail dealers, it is a free registra-
tion. We require them to register, but if they register before they go
into business it is free.

Senator HOEY. Then they have to report all the cigarettes they
receive, and the retailer pays the tax?

M1r. M\EREDITH. If he is a retailer who receives unstamped cig-
arettes, yes, sir. The number of retailers who receive unstamped
cigarettes is a negligible amount, as compared to the total.

Senator HOEY. Where do you get the largest sum of these collections
from? From the wholesalers?

Mr. MEREDITH. From the wholesalers.
Senator HOEY. And they have to report the amount, they receive

and pay this 8-cent tax per package?
Mr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOEY. Is that, designated as a use tax?
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Mr. MEREDITH. The levy in the tobacco tax law is on the sale, use,
consumption, and distribution, which results in the tax on the con-
sumer.

Senator HOEY. Do you have any other use tax on other articles?
Mr. MEREDITH. We have a sales tax law.
Senator HoEY. I know you have a sales tax. But a use tax?
Mr. MEREDITH. That sales tax law does have a use tax provision.
Senator HOEY. What does it apply to? What other articles besides

cigarettes?
Mr. MEREDITH. It applies to all commodities. I think, though I

am not entirely familiar with the sales tax statute, that ship chandler's
supplies are about the only thing that I am familiar with in that con-
nect ion.

Senator HoEY. Do you collect any revenues on this use tax on other
articles outside of cigarettes?

MNr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOEY. How much?
Mr. MNMEREDITH. I do not have. the figures on that. Those are

different taxes, which I have nothing to do with.
Senator HOEY. You do not handle that department?
Mr. MEREDITH. No, Sir.
Senator HOEY. Is that an amount of any consequence?
Nfr. 'EREDITH. Yes, sir; it is.
Senator HOEY. Well, you did not state what articles it covers. Do

you recall?
M\r. MEREDITH. The use tax?
Senator HOEY. Yes.
M\r. NIEREDIIH. It covers all articles, and the only specific exemp-

tion in the sales-tax statute that I know of is the ship chandler's
supplies.

Senator HOEY. Now, what is the sales tax?
M[r. \1EREDITH. The sales tax is 2 percent.
Senator HOEY. Two percent on the dollar?
Mfr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOEY. And this cigarette tax is 8 cents on the package?
Mr. MEREDITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOEY. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you kniow what it costs to make a package

of cigarettes, without any tax of any kind?
Mr. MIEREDITH. I have heard the figure stated of 6Y cents, I believe.
Senator IILLIKIN. The Federal tax is how much?
M\r. MEREDITH. Six of seven cents, 1 believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator Long, do you have anything further?
Senator LONG. No. Thank you very much for hearing us,

gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hendrickson, we will be very glad to hear

from you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Senator HEN-DRICKSON. I wil not belabor the committee by having
too much to say, here, this morning, but I do come here to support
wholeheartedly and to endorse wholeheartedly H. R. 195. On my
own behalf, I sponsored a bill in the Senate (S. 879) which is a counter-
part of H. R. 195, because I realize from our experience in New Jersey
that the Federal Government has to step into this picture and lend
some aid to the States.

I could go on and discuss the New Jersey situation here. We have
revenue in New Jersey from this source amounting to approximately
S17,000,000 a year.

The CHAIRIAN. What is your rate?
Senator HENDRICKSON. I have Mfr. Tilton here, M\fr. Amos Tilton,

supervisor of the cigarette-tax bureau, and I would like Mr. Tilton
to tell the story for the State of New Jersey.

I do realize the great need, but I, of course, have no pride of author-
ship. and I want to see H. R. 195 go through.

MNfay I call Mr. Tilton now?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF AMOS TILTON, SUPERVISOR, CIGARETTE-TAX
BUREAU, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Ir. TILTON. '[r. Chairman and members of the committee, in
behalf of the State of New Jersey and the divisionn of taxation with
which I am affiliated, I wish to thank your committee for its courtesy
in affording me this opportunity to be heard and to express our opin-
ions relative to legislation controlling interstate movements of cigar-
ettes, more particularly interstate shipments of cigarettes originating
in so-called tax-free States from so-called cigarette mail-order houses.

While, from the point of view of the vintage of our tax. New Jersey
is the youngest State in the tobacco-tax fraternity, we are in a unique
position to analyze the dangers inherent in the present uncontrolled
and uncontrollable system of free movements of cigarettes across the
borders of nontax and tobacco-tax States.

New Jersey's cigarette tax became effective July 1, 1948. Previous
to that date, New Jersey was aptly termed the mecca of the cigarette
mail-order activity. While to our knowledge there are no accurate
statistics on the subject, representatives of the New Jersey cigarette
mail-order activity estimated previous to July 1. 1948, that New
Jersey, through tie medium of the mails and through its transient
business, exported one-half as many cigarettes as were then consumed
in New Jersey. On a 3-cent tax rate, New Jersey will collect, this
year, approximately $17,500,000 in cigarette-tax revenue; and on a
basis of our tax rate-and we are average-at least $8,750,000 per
annum in cigarette-tax revenue, and perhaps more, was lost to those
States into which cigarettes flowed previous to bhily 1. 1948.

In substantiation of the justification of the $8,750,000 figure just
mentioned, I take the liberty of referring to a personal experience.
Some 2 or 3 months previous to the effective date of our tax, and while
our law was still pending before the legislature, we in the division of
taxation were asked to grant audience to the representatives of some
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10 or 12 substantial New Jersey cigarette mail-order firms. We
acceded to this request, and a meeting was conducted, which was
attended by perhaps 20 members of the so-called cigarette mail-
order industry in New Jersey.

Senator CONNALLY. Have they an association? Do they all act
together, or do they just act individually?

Mr. TILTON. This was where they just banded together and came
to us of their own will.

No record of this meeting was made, but in essence the following was
suggested by the cigarette mail-order representatives.

At the time it was estimated that New Jersey would realize approxi-
mately $5,000,000 for each cent of cigarette tax levied. To meet
existing liabilities, the State needed $15,000,000 or more per annum.
The simple proposition was this: If New Jersey would adopt a 1-cent
cigarette-tax rate, the mail-order bovs would contract to affix stamps
to all cigarettes exported by them, and New Jersey would still collect
its S15,000,000 or very close thereto.

I am happy to state that we in New Jersey do not conduct business
in that way. We respect and honor our reciprocity agreement,, and
our neighbors do likewise.

This committee will understand that. while previous to New Jersey's
active interest in tobacco taxes, my personal interests in that field were
somewhat academic: from 1942 through 1946 my activities , were such
as compelled my constant travel and contact, within the tax atithoriti(es of
all 48 States. One year of this time was spent as executive secretary
of the National Tobacco Tax Association. During this period I
learned, much to my personal regret, that there was no tobacco-tax
State east of the Mississippi River that was immune from the New
Jersey cigarette mail-order influence. When New Jersey passed its
tax, I received personal telegrams and letters of congratulation from
innumerable States. I confer, I have just sent such a letter to Dela-
ware, which will have a cigarette tax effective July 1, 1949.

My colleagues from associated States, representing the National
Tobacco Tax Association, as well as representatives of the tobacco
industry, will present factual evidence and will further represent New
Jersey's position. Accordingly. I will not presume upon your time
further, except to direct your attention to a few pertinent facts.

1. We in New Jersev estimate conservatively that we are losing at
least S1,000,000 per year in tax avoidance, attributable to the infiltra-
tion of nontaxed cigarettes through the mails. We estimate that this
revenue loss. if permitted to run unchecked, will assume even greater
proportions in future years.

2. The element of the tobacco industry over which controls of a
reasonable nature are sought exists only by virtue of its ability to per-
suade otherwise subject taxpayers to evade their just share of taxation.
It, makes no difference the expedient adopted. If the tax is appor-
tioned equally among those who patronize the cigarette mail-order
business, the justification for its existence will cease to be. No branch
of Government can afford to countenance or protect an activity which
promotes illegal avoidance by subjects of the law at a lower govern-
mental level.

3. The legal restrictions before this committee for consideration do
no more than to place all segments of the industry upon equal com-
petitive grounds.
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4. Subject taxpayers who patronize the cigarette mail-order firms,
even considering tax avoidance, are not always aided financially.

Senator MIILLIKIN. What was the last thing you said?
Mr. TILTON. Subject taxpayers who patronize the cigarette mail-

order firms, even considering tax avoidance, are not always aided
financially, as witnessed by two simple examples:

(a) Use-tax provisions in the New Jersey law enable us to collect
maximum penalties of $500 against cigarette mail-order recipients
who fail to observe our law. If the mail-order patron acts as a secre-
tary of a club or the order taker of a group of fellow em-ployees, he sells
cigarettes under New Jersey's law and in additional to the civil t)elaltieS
he commits a criminal act. and upon convict ion is subject to a maximum
penalty of $1,000 or 1 year in jail, or both.

(b). As witnessed by a recent case, not all cigarette mail-order houses
arc dependable. Recently, over 30,000 subject taxpayers found them-
selves the victims of a hoax. They not only lost their basic investment
in orders placed by them, with payment made in advance, but in some
States, including New Jersey, they will be made to pay a use tax on
cigarette's imported by them previous to the failure of the object of
their confidence.

Gentlemen, the better advertism(,ient media of New Jersey has
agreed not to be t party to the cigarette mail-order activities in the
State. They have not maide this decision solely upon Utopial Pre-
cepts. They have done so because they cannot. Con(one the p)inlciples
upon which the cigarette mail-order business is founded. They have
done so ,l-;o because they are not certainn that the "full disclosure
laws' are not being violated 1 the ,l-'811'(l cigarette mail-order
firms.

We do not ask that you put the(, firms out of business. We ask
only that yoU help us safeguarl our revenLes. Thereby, you aid us
also in preventing our subject taxl)ayers from ibe('ominr law violators.

The CHAlR:,MAN. Any questions? Senator Connally?
Senator ('ONNALLY. No qu,-t ions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mlillikin?
Senator MLILLIKIN. In that $8,000,000 of annual violations, how

many violators are involved?
* M['r. TILTON. That is very difficult to answer, sir. We, as you

understand. have no knowledge of the number of persons patronizing
these mail-order houses. It is speculative.

Senator NIILLIKIN. It would involve an enormous number of viola-
tors; would it not?

MNi'. TILTON. It would. Roughly speaking, the average per capita
collection percent of tax will average about $1.20 per year. That
may give you an idea of the total involved.

Senator M.\IILLIKIN. Per capita, or per smoker?
.Mfr. TILTON. Per capita.
Senator MfILLIKIN. How much per smoker?
Mr. TILTON. Well, that I couldn't answer, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I should think that would be a known statistic.
Mr. TILTON. I don't think that there are any statistics which

indicate just how many cigarette smokers there are.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is it not apparent that must involve a couple of

hundred thousand violators?
Mr. TILTON. More than that, sir, I think.
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Senator 'MILLIKIN. Are you going to put all those people in jail?
MIr. TILTON. We do not put people in jail, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So all you can do is try to scare them; is that

right?
Mr. TILTON. That is right.
Senator MIILLIKIN. And what is the present status of your law, so,

far as criminal penalties are concerned? Do you have a use statute,
or what kind of law do you have?

Mr. TILTON. We have a use-tax provision in our law. No criminal
penalties are involved unless the individual sells unstamped cigarettes.
That then becomes a criminal act.

Senator M.\ILLIKIN. Then the business is legitimate. In that event,
your citizen has a right to order from out of the State without paying
a tax. Is that right?

Mr. TILTON. He may order: yes. We feel we can't control inter-
state shipments under present statute.

Senator MILLIKIN. I mean, is it unlawful in the State of New
Jersey to smoke up a pack of cigarettes without paying a State tax
on it?

Mr. TILTON. Yes; it is.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is. Now, I did not quite get this export

point. Mail-order houses in the State of New Jersey?
Mr. TILTON. This was previous to our tax law, previous to July 1,

1948.
Senator MILLIKIN. Previous to the tax law. They said they would

pay what? Two cents a package?
Mr. TILTON. If we would agree to a 1-cent tax rate, rather than

the 3, which we have, that they would contract to affix stamps to all
cigarettes which they shipped out, of the State. In other words, a
1-cent tax-revenue stamp. It was their proposition that New Jersey
would realize very close to $15,000,000 a year on a 1-cent tax rate.

Senator MILLIKIN. And what was that. reciprocity arrangement to
which you referred?

Mr. TILTON. The reciprocity arrangements with other States. We
advise every State into which cigarettes are shipped, and they do
likewise with us, so that we can be certain that we collect the tax on
the cigarettes imported.

Senator -MILLIKIN. Why is that not the answer?
Mr. TILTON. We can't do that with a nontax State. Those reci-

procity agreements are only effective, of course, with the State that
has a tax.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. With the tax States. I just do not quite see
how these exporters in your State would get their money back.

Mr. TILTON. I would assume, Senator, that if we had agreed to their
proposition, and if they had affixed a 1-cent stamp to each package of
cigarettes exported by them, they quite naturally would have been
forced to have increased the price, the sales price on their cigarettes.
But all of them would have been in the same position, and therefore it
would not have caused them any undue competition.

On one side of us was New York State, with a 3-cent tax rate, and
on the other side Pennsylvania, with a 4-cent tax rate.

Senator MILLIKIN. So that you have not only the problem of non-
tax States, but also the problem of where the tax is less than the State
of New Jersey.
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.MIr. TILTON. Where the tax is less, that is no great problem, because,
of our reciprocity agreement, as you can see. We can control that
element,. We (can control that quite effectively. It is the existence
of the nontax State which troubles us.

Senator ,M1ILLIKIN. Now, in sole States, the municipalities have
taxes, as distinguished froin State tax.

Mlr. TILTON. That is true.
Senator M\ILLIKIN. What problem does that give rise to? You

do not, have reciprocity agreements with municipalities; (1o you?
M1r. TILTON. NO; not to my knowledge.
Senator MlLLIKIN. I should not think so.
Mir. TILTON. Ve only have one municipality in New Jersey levying

a cigarette tax.
Senator i\IILLIKIN. Assuming the Federal Government should pass

the kind of law that you want, what woald you do with the
information?

Mir. TILTON. We would insist upon payment from the receiver in
our State, and we would give him every opportunity to comply
without invoking any sanctions against him whatsoever.

Senator-I\ILLIKIx. Here is Johm Doe, we will say, who, you have
learned, has bought. a carton of cigarettes from X mail-order house in
a nontax State, and he saved 30 cents on that carton of cigarettes.
What, are you going to do about it? You are going to spend 30 cents
to send him a notice. When you get, through sending your' letters,
and so on, it costs you 30 cents to send the notice. You have all the
people that are following that, all the enforcement agencies, all the
letter-writing, all the stamps, and everything else. It will cost you
30 cents to notify him that he has (-heated you out of 30 cents.MIr. TILTON. May I point this out, Senator. As was stated by an

earlier witness, the average person importing cigarettes (toes not
import one carton. He imports a considerable number.

Senator MILLIKIN. Have you factual support for that?MIr. TILTON. 1 beg pardon?

Senator \IILLIKIN. Have you factual support for that?\Ir. TILTON. I think others who will follow me might be able to
give you factual support for that statement. But even more impor-
tantly, Senator, there is the fact that as soon as the consumer in our
State realizes that he must pay the tax-which is only just as to the
other taxpayers who are paying the tax; and even if it costs this
money-then having learned that he must pay his proportionate share
of the tax, he will perhaps be influenced not to acquire cigarettes in
that fashion any further.

Senator IILLIKIN. Supposing I wanted to open up a hardware
store, let us say, in New Jersey. D9 I have to pay a State license tax?

MIr. TILTON. I assume you are speaking now of a retail dealer?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
M,\r. TILTON. Yes. We have a license for that.
Senator IILLIKIN. And I assume possibly a local license?
Mr. TILTON. No, entirely State.
Senator M\ILLIKIN. No matter what business I open up in New

Jersey, I have to pay a license tax, though, of some kind?
Mr. TILTON. I can only speak for my own particular excise tax,

cigarettes.

P
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Senator MILLIKIN. I thought you said that if I opened a hardware
store I would have to pay a State license tax.

Mr. TILTON. I beg your pardon. I misinterpreted your question.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are there any license taxes on the conduct of

business in New Jersey?
Senator HENDRICKSON. In certain municipalities.
Senator '\ILLIKIN. But not at the State level?
Senator HENDRICKSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not State taxes.
Senator HENDRICKSON. That is quite right. They are municipal

taxes.
Senator MILLIKIN. In a case of that kind, we will say Sears, Roe-

buck sen(s in a competing article. It, (loes not pay any tax. And
that is unfair competition from one slant, to the fellow who opens
the hardware store and has to pay a municipal tax. What are we
going to do about that?

Mr. TILTON. Perhaps I am not, too qualified to go into this partic-
ular discussion, Senator. We do not have a general sales tax in the
State of New Jersey.

Senator i\IILLIKIN. I mean from our standpoint we have got to
figure what the precedent value of this is, what are the ramifications
of it, what are we going to get into after we do this, if we do it.

Mir. TILTON. I am informed, sir, that the large mail-order firms,

such as Sears, Roebuck and 'Montgomery Ward are presently paying
the use tax on articles which they are importing into States having
general sales tax.

Senator \IILLIKIN. That is very interesting. In fact, I would like
to hear some testimony on that.

Mr. TILTON. I believe that 'Mr. Conlon, who will later be heard,
can either substantiate or refute that statement. I am not too certain
of my statement.

Senator MNILLIKIN. Could they do that by virtue of law, or do they
do that by virtue of business policy?

Mr. TILTON. That I would rather have Mr. Conlon answer, sir,
if you don't mind.

Senator MIILLIKIN. Thank you very much.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you one question. As to the

proposal of this export of cigarettes, to put a 1-cent stamp upon ship-
ments out of the State, that 1 cent would go to the State of New
Jersey, would it?

Mr. TILTON. That would go to the State of New Jersey.
Senator CONNALLY. And the stamp is to give evidence to the

purchasers that that tax has been paid.
"r. TILTON. That is right, sir.
Senator CONNALiY. The State into which it was imported would

not have gotten any tax?
Mr. TILTON. Would not have gotten any tax; no.
Senator WILLIAMS. You mentioned in New Jersey one city that

had a sales tax on cigarettes.
Mr. TILTON. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. What city is that?
Mr. TILTON. That is Atlantic City.
Senator WILLIAMS. What is the amount of that tax?
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Mr. TILTON. Two cents per pack.
Senator WILLIAMS. Have you had any complaints in Atlantic City

about the people in and around Atlantic City going over the border-
line of the city and buying cigarettes without paying a tax?

M1r. TILTON. No, we haven't, and the Atlantic City authorities
have not registered any complaints of that character with us. I
assume that situation does exist, however.

Senator WILLIAMS. You assume it, does exist.
Does New Jersey have a law comparable to this law which you are

asking us to pass on a national scale, in which the rest, of New Jersey
would inform on the buyers of cigarettes?

_NIr. TILTON. NO, we have not, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you approve such a law in New Jersey?M1r. TILTON. Mlay I compare the revenue factor, sir, in the two

cases. I believe that Atlantic City realizes about, $200,000 a year
from its 2-cent cigarette tax, as against 17y million dollars at the State
level. It iF rather an appreciable difference.

Senator WILLIAMS. But the principle is the same, is it not?
Mr. TILTON. Perhaps the principle is, but the results would not

be, I don't think.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you approve of a law for New Jersey

comparable to this law, if Atlantic City had trouble and made such
a request?

\fr. TILTON. I most certainly would not recommend against such
a law, sir.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, would you approve it? That is what
I asked.

\fr. TILTON. It would be a matter of legislative discretion and not
administrative discretion.

Senator '\IILLIKIN. That is our problem here.
The CHAIRAMAN. Any further questions?
Senator WILLI \MS. I was just wondering also: I think you have a

3-cent gas tax in New Jersey. have you not?
r. TILTON. We have, sir.

Senator WILLIAMS. And of course, as you pointed out, we in Dela-
ware never had any cigarette tax until the past couple of weeks, so
our problems from New Jersey to Delaware as to cigarette business
are a thing of the past, or will be in the near future. But we have
had quite a little trouble in Delaware with trucks filling up with gas
in New Jersey, because you have a difference in price of two or three
cents cheaper than ours, because of gas tax. And I wondered if New
Jersey would be willing to include in this bill gas and other commodi-
ties, if the request was made.

Mr. TILTON. Again, sir, I am afraid you lead me where I dare not
tread.

Senator WILLIAMS. But it is the same principle. You will admit
that, will you not?

Senator HoEY. And I wanted to ask you this: This bill provides
that any person who ships cigarettes to persons other than a dealer
within these States shall within 10 days thereafter send a notice to
the State tax man of the tax State giving an invoice, a copy of the
invoice. It makes a crime for him not to do that, and provides a
penalty of a thousand doUars or 6 months in jail.
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Now, who is going to enforce this law? Is the Federal Government
going to go out and get an army of people to enforce the law, and
assume all this expense, to find out who has made a shipment and who
has not, and has not reported it?

Nir. TILTON. Frankly, sir, I am afraid that is not a question that I
am qualified to answer.

Senator HoEY. It would not be any good unless you would have
it enforced, would it?

Senator HENDRICKSON. I can answer that, sir; I think. The way
the law is policed now, in the non-tax States, I think they could fur-
nish an abundance of evidence for the policing authorities, Federal
or otherwise.

Senator HOEY. Would it be the obligation of the Government, if
you are going to constitute this a crime, to see that it is enforced?

Senator HENDRICKSON. Oh, certainly.
Senator HOEY. You could not enforce it without having a lot of

people to look after it.
Senator HENDRICKSON. I think the people engaged in the enforce-

ment of the State law could be used.
Senator HOEY. But the State government could not use the

personnel of the States.
Senator HENDRICKSON. They would use them for the evidence.
Senator HOEY. How is there any obligation on the Federal Govern-

ment to provide the facilities for the enforcement of the law?
Senator HENDRICKSON. The machinery is already there in the

States.
Senator HoEY. That will not take care of the Federal Govern-

ment's part of it.
Senator HENDRICKSON. They would turn the evidence over to the

Federal Government.
Senator HOEY. But that does not avail the Federal Government.

Why should the Federal Government pass an act making a certain
thing a violation of the law, unless they enforce it? If they are going
to enforce it, they have to have a lot of people to do it. Why should
the Government spend a lot of money to enforce this?

Senator HENDRICKSON. Your United States Attorney's offices are
set up to do that.

Senator HOEY. But they are not informers. And they would have
to get this information. Who is going to get the information as to
who ships?

Senator HENDRICKSON. I think we can guarantee in New Jersey
that our State policing agencies there will furnish the information, sir.

Senator HoEY. I just wanted to know whether you thought it was
a principle under which the Federal Government ought. to incur a
whole lot of expense to set up an agency to enforce a State law.

Senator HENDRICKSON. I think you will find that you will get ample
cooperation from the machinery that is already set up in these cigarette
tax States.

Senator HOEY. I do not, think that is a matter of cooperation. I
think it is a matter of whether the Federal Government wants to go
into the business of enforcing a State law. It is a matter of taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions for the gentleman,
that will be all.

Senator HENDRICKSON. Thank you very much, Senator.
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Mr. TILTON. Thank you very much, gentlemen, for your courtesy-
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any member of the House or the Senate-

here to testify who has not yet been heard?
If not, we will make a slight departure from the proceedings at this

point..
Judge Thurman Arnold has a court engagement, which will make

it proper to take him somewhat out of order.
Judge, we will hear from you now.

STATEMENT OF THURMAN ARNOLD, ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON,,
D. C., APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE CONSUMER MAIL ORDER
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

Mr. ARNOLD. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate your taking me-
out, of order. I have been excused from a trial in the Court of Claims
to come up here.

The CHAIRMAN. You are appearing on whose behalf?
Mr. ARNOLD. I am appearing in behalf of the Consumer Mail

Order Association of America, members of which are engaged in this.
mail-order business.

The CHAIRMAN. And you are appearing in opposition to this legis--
lation?

Mr. ARNOLD. In opposition to the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear you.
Mr. ARNOLD. I was most interested, Mr. Chairman, in the complete

conflict of philosophies between myself and the other witnesses. To
them price competition is an immoral thing. There you see the whole
background. The entire mail-order business is immoral. It is
immoral for me to buy my gasoline in the District and avoid the tax
in Virginia. That is the background.

Throughout the years I have been familiar with that attitude on the
part of local groups, on the part of monopoly groups. It, is a sin-
cerely felt thing, but it, seems to me in conflict with every single one
of our traditions. I suffered through the NRA, being a good supported
of Roosevelt. I suffered intensely at the thought that the price
competitor was an immoral man. I think he is a public benefactor.

This is an old, old fight. I remember when I was a boy my father,
who had a ranch in Wyoming, ordered from Montgomery Ward, to
avoid what, we thought were extortionate prices from a local group.
And he was approached and told that he was an immoral man, for
ordering from Montgomery Ward. It is the same philosophy. It
appeared in a little different guise. And he said that. a free American
could buy goods in interstate commerce, and he was going to do it;
and there are still local merchants in Wyoming, and the mail-order
houses have flourished, and there is competition.

Now, let, us make no mistake about, the purpose of this bill. The
purpose of this bill is illustrated in an e(litorial in the Tobacco
Leaf, which says, in plain language, what they are trying to do.
I gather the Miller-Tydings Act, the unfair trade practice laws, and
the Jenkins bill, have but, one thing in common. They are intended
to prevent price cutting.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is that publication, Judge?
I. ARNOLD. This is the Tobacco Leaf. It is a publication of

tobacco distributors, and this is the issue of May 7, 1949.
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I think it is quite clear from the testimony that that is the purpose.
They do not expect to collect the taxes from these people. They
expect to scare them, so that they won't buy. And I think they
probably will succeed.

And so what we have here is a protective tariff between the States
which in principle will destroy the mail-order business. And I can
think of nothing that comes closer to economic suicide, departure
from every tradition, than that sort of thing.

I personally do not like the principle of the sales tax. I do recognize
that it is often a very convenient tax. It is one of the easiest taxes
to collect, and it is painless. And I am not here campaigning against
the sales tax.

I suggest that today there is a limit put upon any State which
desires to impose an exorbitant sales tax created by competition from
outside. If the sales tax is reasonable, it won't pay people to go to the
trouble of ordering by mail, but once the sales tax gets too high, outside
competition will come in. And I think that is a most wholesome
economic consequence of the present situation.

But, Mr. Chairman, this act is not. going to stop here. Its pro-
ponents say that they welcome it as a precedent for destroyingg the
mail-order business, which is one of the great competitive price
levelers in this country. And when you destroyy competition. I
think that, you destroy efficiency. There is no possible way of
stopping. Why aren't cigars included? Well, I suspect that there
are some cigar manufacturers in some of these States. It is the most
natural thing in the world. Cigarette people want to protect them-
selves against price competition, but it is to me an un-American
economic concept.

So much for the economic, argument. I will briefly refer to the
legal argument.

I have been criticized by one witness for a very positive statement
as to the McLeod case in 1944, of the United States Supreme Court,
which states in unequivocal language that a State cannot tax a sale
in another State of goods imported into the State. A State may put
a tax on use, if it is a real use tax.

The Iachinery case, Hletneford v. Silas ,Mlasont Company, had to do
*vith a legitimate use tax. It was a tax upon machinery which was
to be in the State a long time. And I can see no objection to that
sort of use tax. But in that opinion the court was very careful to
point out as follows:

A tax upon a use so closely connecte(I with delivery as to be in substance a part
thereof might be subject to the same objection which would be applicable to a
tax upon the sale itself.

In the 'McLeod case, the Court gave its reasons why you could not
tax a sale in another State. It said, "We would have to destroy both
business and legal notions to deny" that this was a tax on a sale in
another State, where there was an uninterrupted process of interstate
commerce, as there is in the situation before us. And it again said:

The very purpose of the commerce clause was to create an area of free trade
among the several States. The clause vested the power of taxing a transaction
forming an unbroken process of interstate commerce in the Congress not in the
States.

And it said interstate commerce cannot be taxed at all.
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Now, to read the opinion in such a way as to make the so-called
use tax on cigarettes constitutional you are going to have to say that
the court did not base its opinion on the broad principle of not taxing
interstate commerce. You are going to have to construe the opinion
as meaning that if you call a tax on interstate commerce a sales tax
it is constitutional, and if you call it a use tax it is not constitutional.
You are going to have to say that the only trouble with the tax ill the
McLeod case is that they used the same formula and that you can get
the exact result of effectively taxing interstate commerce merely by
changing the formula.

Well, of course, that has been tried in these State laws. And to me
the devices seem pure hocus pocus. Most States use the device of a
privilege tax and a license for dealers and distributors. And then
they try to say that the fellow who buys this in interstate commerce
is a dealer or a distributor. And the supreme court of Illinois, in a
decision which has very recently come down, in May, has decided that
that is hocus pocus; that they can't call a man who buys some ciga-
rettes through the mail a dealer and distributor. It seems to me that
is the inevitable result. I don't see how our Supreme Court could
do anything else.

Another device is to say that opening up the package constitutes a
first sale. I repeat, the opening up of-the package constitutes a first
sile. This is because the opening up of tlw p,-,ck~lg'e i- (lone within tle
taxing State. For this you must have a license.

In Texas it is approximately that. And Pennsylvania has a sales
tax which is a very curious evasion of this decision it seems to me.
The tax is on the sale. Then there is a separate penalty for anyone
who has unstamped cigarettes in his possession. And Pennsylvania
tries to say, "We are not taxing the sale. NN e are simply making it a
crime to have unstamped cigarettes in your possession." It seems
to me that is a perfectly obvious device and evasion. If I were
talking in terms of morality and violation of law, it seems to me that
this is an evasion and a violation of the principles of the interstate
commerce clause, as laid down by the Supreme Court.

Curiously enough, some States have just plain sales taxes-Ken-
tucky for instance, and for those States this list of customers is purely
a device, because this sale has not been made in Kentucky. So you
turn over to the people in Kentucky, anxious to stop this interstate
commerce, an entire list of the customers. And in some cases, like
Michigan, Massachusetts, and Maine-this strikes me as just plain
funny-an unclassified acquirers' license, is what, you must get before
you can buy cigarettes. You must get an unclassified acquirers'
license; which does seem to me to carry regulation to an absurd
extent. And that, costs somewhere between $25 and $150, so that
you can buy these cigarettes, and if you don't get that, you are subject
to a penalty.

So I frankly said in the brief which I put before the committee in
the House that I am very positive that the Supreme Court of the
United States is not going to reverse the McLeod case through what
is to me pure hocus pocus. And I don't know how confident these
people are about the constitutionality. I think they must have some
lingering doubts about that. But it doesn't make any difference, Mr.
Chairman, if this law is passed, because there isn't, so far as the pur-
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chasers are concerned, enough involved to carry anything up to the
Supreme Court of the United States. And if all the purchasers are
getting notices saying they are criminals, the mail-order business will
be destroyed before the Supreme Court of the United States can act.

Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest, Judge, that politicians are not going
to send out many of those notices.

Mr. ARNOLD. Well, I suspect that the act will be enforced in the
line of its expressed purpose, to accomplish what the Tobacco Leaf
says is the object-preventing price cutting. Of course, it belongs to
the whole family of acts which are so repugnant to me, from the NRA
(iowNil-ali act which makes a competitor an immoral man. It is a
philosophy held by many people, but it is a philosophy which I can't
imagine the Senate of tile United States would care to adopt. And
it is a precedent which compels the Senate. if it is honest in its en-
deavors, to destroy the mail-order business in the LUite(l States, andit will (10 no economic good.

There was a cartoon in the Washiigtoii Post this morning which I
found most amusing. It is the picture of living costs dragging the
consumer up hill and the consumer pointing to stocks. (commo(lities.
and business, going downhill, saving:" "ev. they went the other
waV.

Well, of cotti'se, this is that kind of an act-to keep living costs,
consumers' costs, high, iii a time when they should declinee.

I (on't assert that cigarettes alone will (10 it, but I do assert that
when the Senate of the United States goes on record as to this principle,
there is no stopping place; and inevitably there will be demands, which
I don't see how logically can be refused-for everything in the
mail-order business to be hlcluded. This seems to me false philosophy,
the philosophy that the interstate price competitor is immoral and
criminal.

When it comes to revenues, Mr. Chairman, I want to correct the
statement made by those favoring the bill that revenues from State
sales taxes on cigarettes are falling. I want to riead from Prentice-Hall
Local and State Tax Bulletin No. 5-;31-49. It reads as follows:

194S Slaie tobacco tax yield: State tobacco taxe- \ielded last year a record
$374,000,000 in revenuti-, th 1'ederation of Tax .\(iinistrator- recently an-
nouinced. The gain \\a- attributed to increased ()i-Uiiil)tion of tob co I)ro(d(tuct ,

ind new alIt increased taxes on the item'-. The lart(e-t yield, or .0,900,000
wa< collected in New York, where the tax wa, 3 cent- a package, up 1 cet from
1947. Penn-,vlvania, with a lvy of 4 cents a package(% ranked -econd, cd1lcctin.
•s'30,000,000. Illinoi.,, which wa- third, took in S2S,400,000 front a tax of 3 cent,;
a pack. All State citartte taxes are in addition to a Federal levy based upon
the weight of the cigarettes.

Is it possible to put this exhibit in the record? It is ver. important.
The CHAIRMNI.-. Let me see it.
Mfr. ARNOLD. It is a United States Department of Agriculture graph.
The CHAIRMA.. Oh, yes.
Mr. ARNOLD. It shows the increase graphically of the State taxes.

They go up like that [indicating]. And the farmers' share, as always
happens when there is too great a spread between the actual product
and the cost paid, is going down. It has been going down since
1947, with the increased costs.

The CHAIRMAN. You may give that to the reporter. I think that
can go in the record.

(The graph referred to is as follows:)
92530--49 3
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Mr. ARNOLD. So that it is not true that their revenues have been
going (town. Their revenues have been going up.

As for these wild figures on how much they would collect by this
method, I think they are refuted by facts within the judicial knowl-
edge of the committee. The expense of collecting these taxes would
unquestionably far exceed the taxes.

No, I think we should be frank about this thing. This is not a
revenue measure at all. This is a measure, as stated in the leaflet,
to raise prices for domestic consumers. And when you get the prices
too high, your revenue is pretty apt to fall down. It is a tax which
has the capability of stopping interstate commerce in the mail-order
business. And I think it has that plain purpose, is you can see.

I think I (1o not have anything more to say. I have made a number
of other arguments in my brief. I gather from the questions of the
Senators that they have them in mind as clearly as I (1o. I will sum
up by saying that in my belief it, is economically in violation of our
principles of price competition and legally it is in violation of the
Constitution. Then I have only one final point.

I think all of the State taxes are unconstitutional, the ones I have
read. But we will be passing an act, which will make the Federal
Government an informer to groups in States which could not possibly
tax these commodities, because they only have a sales tax. If Con-
gress is going to enforce State tax laws, it necessarily has the respon-
sibility of examining those tax laws, and examining them carefully
and pointing out the type of State tax law that it will enforce.

Certainly Congress would not want to allow Kentucky, bv virtue
of this informiat i, to collect a sales tax N hich is obviously con(lemned
by the Supreme Court of the United States.

So if this bill were passed at all, it would have to be rewritten. and
the type of statute which the State had would have to be examined,
so that Congress would not be passing a law to implement an uncon-
stitutional exercise of power, to implement a law which would actually
tax a sale in another State.

If Congress were to approve of the hocus-pocus which is indulged
here and make some kind of a law which would hell) the States to
collect legitimate use taxes, there would have to be a study of that
subject. And it should be limited to legitimate use taxes. I think
if we ever made that study, you would find that under no curcurn-
stances can you call a tax on an immediate (elivery and consumption
a use tax. Maybe you could constitutionally aid the State in enforcing
that. machinery tax in the case which I just referred to, and not aid
the State in enforcing plain violations. But this bill does not do
that. It is just a blanket informer's statute to enforce all State laws.
And this committee hasn't had time, and I don't think can have time,
to investigate those State laws. It is quite a job.

So it is just a blanket delegation of the power to control interstate
commerce to States which pass such laws as they please; a kind of a
delegation, it seems to me, which was so soundly condemned by the
Supreme Court in the Schechter case.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Mr. ARNOLD. May I, finally, introduce in the record the opinion

of the Supreme Court of Illinois of May 19, 1949?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, you may put it in the record, judge.
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(The opinion referred to is as follows:)

OPINION OF THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIs, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Docket No. 31021-Agenda 31-March, 1949.

Julia Johnson t al., Appellees, N. Richard J. Daley, Director of Revenue. et al.,
Appellants.

Mr. Justice Cranipton delivered the opinion of the court:
Plaintiffs filed suit in the superior court of Cook County against the Director

of Revenue and the Attorney General of this State. praying that defendant-, be
enjoined from enforcing against plaintiffs the Illinois Ciarette Tax Act and that
the court declare invalid certain provisions thereof. An answer and reply, were
filed and evidence was taken, after which the court entered a decree grantiilig the
relief requested in the complaint. Defendant. appeal to this court.

Plaintiffs are individuals who had purchased cigarettes by mail order from
Indiana dealers, for their own use and that of their friends. None of the plaintiffs
was engaged in the business of -elling cigarettes fcr profit. and the cigarettes were
not purchased for such resale. Defendant. and their agent> thereafter took steps
to collect a tax from plaintiff-, under the provisions of the Illinois Cigarette Tax
Act. (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1947. chap. 120. par. 453.1 it seq.) The act imposes a taxupon any person engaged in bu-ine,,s a,- a distributor of cigarettes. Section 1
contains definition- of terni-z u',ed ill the act. Tile word "di-trihtor" is therein
defined a- including. iuiter alia. "'Any person who. in amiy one calendar year. bringsor cau e- to be brought into ti*- State for consumption more than ten (10) carton
of original packages of ciuarettc-." The principal question herein presented is
whether the quoted clause. which wa'- added to the act by amendment in 1943, i-
unconstitutional and void. It i- contended thaT the amendment constitutes an
arbitrary and unreasonable classification, declares that to be a fact which i, not a
fact. contaiin,- a -ibject matter not expressed in the title of tie act, and cmi-titutes
an undue interference with interstatte commer e.

Defeiidant- fir-t a--ert that plaintiff, are foreclo-ed from attackiut the validit v
of the clai-e unthcr tile ,doctrine of ,. i , -,i,t They base tlii- )o-ition oi the
claim that in ,oult v. Ba--,tt, 3.t9 I11. 322 which uphleld the validity ,f certain
ipr vi-zion- of tie Veteran- Bot: - Act of 194t6 and the -iwcial election held there-
unllder, the pr'-cent que-tit' - could have liecil litiigated and hav e tl,,ref,,re been
conclu-iv.!y determined, auain-t the plaintiff- in that ca-e and all ,,tr citize-
and taxpavtr- on " ho-c behalf the\- brought the -'lit. - one of the -,icrc- of
revenue with \viwici to pay tile principal and int,,re-t upon n1d- i--ned there-
ot., t h, Bo l z Act :t'i die.dt-- 2, 3 ain '2: )if the ('i.-aretet Tax Act by
imtno-ii, ~additional t ax - upon di-trihui -r- of .'iarettc-' and pro'idinu for tie
dis-,o-ition of thLe prceed- Ih r , i. The, !',,tt c,7 cannot 1e extended to prevent
jiljicial -cr;itinv of a -tatIIto lb1t ,r, tle court in the irior ca-c. Fl\-tin te, i-ih
tne , validity of tlc .' .,lnu lit 1nIlthtr have lit;tated. that ,,f he ( 'iaretTe
Tax Act i,-(,If \"a- lit it, i-n ,e 'Itd Con ,r havye 1 ' .,. n lt a--, ITi ',, in that ca-e.
Th, r,, i- thn- ii,. nerit ill the comentui, that the conipiaint i- ,rred i- ,,

lotrw' \ , , , P', ic .Aloro .,ts. 12:3 lil. 12"2. relit-I upon bv (Iet i,,ia'It-.
i~r,-,.t-I a d -1, rei t (Ili'-tion. Ini a pr,,i iO:W - 11t ai axpavers had II!'(',l ...

llv -, _ht to ,.Tiijoi a to\\ 11 and it- ,i, icT r- from k-int ,.r i am b,,nd-. The
r,, on ra, v. a- a ioill -eekiiit, to tejoil r e tov n official- froi. n, u .'CTin ta -

pay t lw )incipal ali! it,r,'-t ther,,f, and prayiv,- ,hat T'.,v be ,h cr.t to h mill

and void. li the latter -ifit an additional around \%-a- advain,',. for atr ickit._ the
validity of tile election authorizing t lcir i-W'et. \. tiher. h,'Id that tihe ftr
i.cree \ a- "'c.,ziclu,-ive a- to all qu,-tion- i.;'i ;pi M, ?,s , i,-: ier fortraIlv li iga,.l

or nt. Ill that opilioln. we poitt,,i o Ut tnat "the point i.,.x ra:-,,,.1' aln-t the
I n u t- \\a - pt -etted hyw tle lt.ainT- and i n--e- iii th Plnckr ev -tit 1 , ica,4,,
a,, , Pa l.',ip' ow! ( o. v. Pinckta, y, 74 111. 2771 and ni-,ht hay,' 1 v,!' ral- Icl and
,i, te.:I:.e(, ini 1 !,at -tilt." In Rout, v. a, ,!t-,oi, tile lither lm d, the con-titution-
alitv f ,i,c pret-,,tit elan-' in -t cTi li 1 f ilih C -arct te Taix Act .\a- olit 1)re.zeit,,I
by tile piaiint- and i--ic-. andt ctinld i,,t ine been, lt ,at,,(t.

I)efelnianit- adva!ct ,i o hr ,,,twnd- :o fro,,tr Io ,'' c4,.i-tirutioyial ,uli.'or ion-. i
we do uotj de.xn to !I' well ta., I aid whili it i- 11111i c,-<arv 'J d cu-.

"he fir-t o l je't ion urged 1,y p!ait tiff- i- that rhe, 1943 amendiient. ii at tempting
ti ca--i'. a- ,!i-' ributor- lpr-,oil- wlo [m, rtlv h, ring .igarertt - it,to tihe State f. r

i -tnpt ion. tL ri,'- them of dii,, tpr,, ...- f law The -tatilltf, ri ,.-r- tO itil-
a tax upoti tlhl-,, e ,.t i 1The h, , .... of -,ili ,_, ciarett.'-. The title
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dI-crle - the -lattute a- "Ai Act in relation to a tax tipol per-oil- ('rigagfed in the.
i1,-ie-- of -'!ling cigarette-. and pr ,-idin for collection of -,tich tax and penaltie-

for violatioTI- of the Act." Section 2. which contain,- the taxliL provi-ion-. im-
pose- tile tax "upon any" per-oil eirgai*ed iii ll-bw-ine-- a- a di-tributor of cigarette-
in tli: " State." It I- thlii- clear, from bot Ithe bod- and th, title of theact. that the
tax wa- intended to he all occupation tax. (Can a p, r-,,i who, ili any irl_-' calendar
year. hrin - or cai-(,- to he br( iw h t ieto thi- State for coi-int ion more than
tell carton- of original packau(- of .cigprette(- be C , nzl-ered a- ljeitoa ('iL.-r'(L4d ini
the occupation of di- ribiti,. cL'.arette-? ierelv to -tltl- the (llie-tir I, - To,
azi-wer it. L, mak, -tich act- ali I, tile criterion of .auiii . it, the 1i r-in a'-- of
(i-trcibtti , cigarette- -0 ohbvion-lv incltid,, per.,oji- who nmay not and cannot I,,
ill -ich |)Iii,.-- a- t( render the cla--ification (,)[IoxioU - t, the con-tit ltiOU.
S- Oh,, Oil ('o. %. I,.iqht. 3s, Ill. 206.

Ill the ca-, cited. Thi- 'oirt declared l ico,-.itwlional t he Oil Producition Tax
Act of 1911. which piirp(ortel to 1)!are a tax uponi the production of oil. k- in
Ow1 )rt"-enIit -tattlt. the fir-t -l-(cT i contained a defirlition! of the t'rm- i1-e,¢d.
Tli,' terizi- "' lroduicrr" o .r- -,,I eniaL'ed iu, the bti-iti,-- of f)rod,:cing ,il1" wer,.
(lefined a- in'iliii-ii 'at i) per- r oivniiid oil or hay inhg a royalty int ere-t thervit at
the time it i- taken from thi.' (arth ,. %%-,ter i'i thi- State N% !,r her Ta!N.'n hY him or
-r,11i" (tL.er ier'-r in inli- behalf," The tax \"a- lh,-lt t,) i,. beYond t,. power of the"
lc._i-lattr. oil the ground i,, r ,t/is. th:tt an ow :er of land can.ot b- declar -(I t,) h,
in tie i-ne-- (,,I troducinoi by- nert-,lv accel)ting- the \alu,. (if The r(- alt y for the
oil which ti,' I--te ha-. h nii inita operation-. taken fri t , land. W-, 1,|,-crv'ed

that *'It mnalife-tly i.. not a fact that -tich royalty ()\%-in.r- ar' itn t lie bit-iMe-- ,,f
prodtcin , oil any l\ ore than a st,,rkholder by acce.ptitor the dividend- from a
corporation i- il, the (',,rf),,ratc ') i-i te--. wvhetlhrr t,. (livideid- he' ca-li or J)r,,)ert y
ini kind. The lethi-latir' do- niot h:ve the lw),wer bY Ir(i-ait 11-i T ([,,'i-arr that
I,,,t to be a fact which r vervorir knrow- !- a fact. ( lI', r -. h,,ro it. :352 Ill. 441
aid. hv- ie -ai- ,rea-tinlig, catnniot leni-late that to he' a fact which ,'(ery.
know- i- ivit a fact. Thi- rca-(rninur al)l)l1c- W It (e llial. if lir ._re'attr f ,,rce to
tIi.. cla--ificat il attel pted bY the 1943 ain. 'itlientt to the ('ig,_aritr' Tax \cr.

A firt her objection to the amendment i. found in the rule that th, jor,)x'i-ioti of
an act must be within the subject expre-sed in its title. The title tf tie -tatut('
relates to a tax til)on "persons enga .a'd in the he lnes -z of -elling ci.,arettr'-." It -
entire theory. as showii by it- language and the bod' of the act it-elf. pIirlj rTs to
limit it- application not only to selling cigarettes it to the 1.t,,,.ss of -.tlling
cigarettes. By inzerting the amendment. in the exi'ztiniz act, there has been in-
jected a subject matter incon-ktent with the re-zt of the act and with its. Title. By
no conceivable interpretation can the mere bringinLg of ciaarette-z into the State
for consumption be considered a sale thereof, much le- an en,.-agina in the busine-;
of sell n-, cigarettes. The ordinary person. from reading the title alone, would not
conceive that the act which follows would contain a provision taxinm, an\ con--umer
who brizs the desimated quantit- of cizarett:- into the State within a year.
The amendment. by the added definition of "Distribuitor." result-; in extending
the tax to) a clrss of persons not included in the original act and not consistent with
its title and therefore contravene-- section 13 of article IV of the con-titution.

It, Lat: Lqmb r Co. v. tIrattar. 3SI; 111. 334. we considered the validity of an
amendment to -ct ion 1 of the Retailer-' Occupation Tax Act. the full title of which
i: "An Act in relation to a tax upon person- engazed in the bustie,,- of -ellin,.g
tangible per,,nal property to purchasers for use or consumption." The amnend-
ment added to -ection I and additional definition of "use or consumption" which
purported to include "the employment o)f tangzible personal property by person-;
engaged in -,ervice oceupation- (including construction contractin,.g and other
service occupations of like character,, trades or professions. in the rendering of
.ervicc-. where as a necessary incident to the rendering of such services. transfer

of all or of a part of the tanible personal property employed in connection with
the rendering of said services is made from the person enzaged in the service
occupation (including construction contracting and other service occupations of
like character . trade or profession. to his customer or client." It was there pointd
out that t!is amendment souhit to change the scope of sales at retail to include
transfers or sales that arc made for re-ale where the thin-- dld i- employed by
the named classes of persons in rendering service. In holding that the sales to
contractors are not saies at retail as contemplated by the title. we said: "An
anie:.,i:nent which seeks to al), 3 the tax to thosc engaged iii a busine,-s other
than that of making retail sales whether that business be called wholesale or by
some other name. cannot be said to be included in the title to this act. This
being true. appellants' contention that the amendment violates section 13 of
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article IV must be sustained and the amendment must be held invalid." If an
amendment is void which seeks to bring within a business named in the title
persons engaged in a different business, a fortiori an amendment cannot be sus-
tained which attempts to so treat persons engaged in no business at all. The
amendment in the case at bar contains no requirement that the persons therein
described be engaged in any business. It therefore can have no relation to the
language of the title of this act.

The amendment is invalid on the further ground that it operates to impose a
tax upon interstate commerce, in violation of the commerce clause of the Federal
constitution. It will be observed that in effect it taxes the act of bringing or
causing to be brought into this State the commodity described. Its application
is not upon the transaction of sale or the operation of consumption, but is directly
concerned with commerce itself. It has been held that a State cannot impose a
tax on sales con-umnmated in another State by acceptance of orders sent from the
taxing State. (McLeod v. Dilworth Co., 322 U. S. 327, 88 L. ed. 1304.) .1 fortiori.
a tax upon the commerce itself cannot be sustained. In the words of the United
States S uprenie Court. in the case last cited, "The very purpose of the Commerce
Clause was to create an area of free trade among the several States. That clause
vested the power of taxing a transaction forming an unbroken process of inter-
state commerce in the Congress, not in the States."

Other constitutional questions are raised which, because what we have already
said requires us to hold the amendment invalid, we deem it unnecessary to discuss.

For the foregoing reasons we conclude that the quoted clause of section I of
the Cigarette Tax Act is beyond the power of the legislature to enact and thus
void. The decree of the superior court so holding is correct and will be affirmed
accordingly.

Decree Affirmed.

The CHAIRM..k'. There being no questions, we thank you for your
appearance here.

ir. AINOLD. Thank you.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I have a telegram from a

constituent in which it is suggested that letters from the Department
of Justice and the Treasury Department addressed to the House
Ways anti Mleans Committee be obtainedl ud published as part of
the record in the hearings of the Senate Finance Committee. I do
not know whether those are in the House recor(1.

The CHAIRMA . I am informed these letters do not appear in the
House hearings. However, the clerk will obtain a copy of the Depart-
ment of Justice report to the House Ways and "Means Committee
and insert it. in the record at this point, together with a letter (irected
to this committee by the Treasury Department, in which they state
that they offer no objection to the: bill.

(The letters referred to follow:)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

April 6, 194 9.
Hon. RoERT L. DouriHTOx,

(7uiirman, ('oin miltec on lWays and Mctmas,
Hotise o Rc presentatircs, IWashitglont, D. C.

MY DEAR MIR. ( 'FlAIRM \x: Thi.- i- in response to your request for lhe views of the
Department of Justice relative to H. R. 195, a bill to assi.,t State,, in collection
sales and ume taxes on cigarettes.

This bill is identical with S. 2690 which failed of action in the Eightieth ('()n-
gress. It. provides that. any person selling or disposing of cigarettes in interstate
commerce, including a gift, of more than 200 cigarettes,, whereby such cigarettes
are shipped to other than licensed distributors within a State taxilir the sale or
use of cigarettes, would be required t.o file with the State tobacco tax administra-
tor a memorandum or a copy of the invoice covering such shipments, which
memorandum or invoice would contain information of assistance to the tax ad-
ministrator in the application of the State tax. A violation of the provisions of
the act would be a misdemeanor and would be punishable by a fine of not more
than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than 6 months, or both.
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Such a measure may establish a precedent for similar legislation with re-pect
to other commodities which are now or in the future may be subject to State sales
or use taxes. Further, the responsibility of its enforcement would devol;ie upon
the Department of Justice with attendant increased expenditures the amount of
which it is impossible to estimate at this tine. However, whether it should be
enacted is a question of legislative policy concerning which this Department pre-
fers to make no comment.

As for the text of the bill, it is suggested that the words "shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor" should be deleted from section 3 as superfluous, since title 18,
United States Code, section 1, provides that offenses punishable as provided by
section 3 of this bill are misdemeanors.

The Director of the Bureau of the Budget has advised that thee is no objection
to the submission of this report.

Yours sincerely,
PEYTON FORD,

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

TREA.LSURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington 25, June 10, 1949.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairivan, Conin ittee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to the letter of May 18;

1949, requesting, for your committee, the views of this Department on H. R. 195,
a bill to assist States in collecting sales and use taxes on cigarettes.

H. R. 195 would require any person selling or disposing of cigarettes in inter-
state commerce whereby such cigarettes are shipped to other than a distributor
licensed by or located in a State taxing the sale or use of cigarettes to forward to
the tobacco tax administrator of the State into which such shipment is made.
not later than the 10th day of each month, a memorandum or a copy of the invoice
covering each shipment of cigarettes made during the previous calendar month
into the State, including the name and address of the person to whom the shipment
was made, and the brand and the quantity of cigarettes shipped. Violations
would be a misdeameanor, punishable by fine of not more than $1,000 or imprison-
ment of not more than 6 months, or both.

This bill is directed at a problem which develops locally from the imposition of
taxes at the State level upon commodities that move in interstate commerce.
The limitation of the taxing authority of the States over the movement of goods
into and out of other States prevents satisfactory enforcement of such taxes by
the States involved. Although cooperation between States has greatly facilitated
the enforcement of State tobacco taxes, the fact that some of the States do not
employ this revenue source and have no incentive to cooperate circumscribes
the role of interstate comity in the solution of the States' problems in this field.

Over a period of time numerous legislative proposals similar to H. R. 195 have
been made to provide some form of assistance by the Federal Government to the
,tates in meeting this tax problem. Some of these proposals have contained a
provision which would require the Treasury Department's administrative machin-
ery to assist, the States in the enforcement of State tobacco taxes. The Treasury
Department has consistently opposed such a provision. It has pointed out that
its machinery is geared to the manufacturer's level, and is not adapted to the iden-
tification of shippers of tobacco from one State to another which would be required
for the effective enforcement of the proposed legislation. In a great majority of
cases interstate tobacco shipments are made not by manufacturers but by whole-
salers and jobbers and sometimes even by retailers, and the aggregate number of
persons engaged in making such shipments, while not known, is undoubtedly very
large.

The present bill does not contain such a proposal and is identical with H. R.
5645, Eightieth Congress, second session, which was passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives on May 28, 194S, and to which no objection was interposed by the
Treasury Department. Inasmuch as H. R. 195 contains no provision requiring
that the Treasury enforce the measure, it would appear that there are no aspects
of the bill requiring further comment by this Department.

The Director, Bureau of the Budget, has advised the Treasury Department that
there is no objection to the presentation of this report.

Very truly yours,
Actn THOMAS J. LYNCH,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
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The CHAIRMAN. I see we have time for one or two other witnesses.
Representative JENKINS. In the interests of time, I wonder if it

would be all right to have .r. Conlon come on now instead of Mr.
Whitaker. If you would allow him to appear next, I think it would
save time.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. We would be glad to have him.
Come forward, 'Mr. Conlon, and we will be glad to hear you now.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES F. CONLON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL TOBACCO TAX ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. CONLON. 'Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
I am Charles Conlon, Executive Secretary of the National Tobacco

Tax Association, which is an official organization of State officials
engaged in operating tobacco tax laws.

Senator CONNALLY. State where you are from.
Mr. CONLON. My headquarters is in Chicago-, sir.
You have heard from our colleagues, and there is an abundance of

material in the record of the proceedings before the House Committee
on Ways and 'Means, on the general problem involved here, of the
effect on the revenue of the several States and the history of the (e-
velopment of these difficulties. I have a prepared statement, which
I will insert, in the record, which briefly covers those facts.

Now, I say that it is a good alternative to regard this general ques-
tion in terms of equity rather than immorality, as Judge Arnold
suggested.

What the State officials are primarily concerned with is obtaining
an adequate, equitable enforcement of the tax laws which aire presently
on their books and which in effect require that the consumer pay a
certain number of cent, per pack on cigarettes consumed in their
States.

We bend our activities to see that this tax is enforced in an equitable
manner, so that the general tax burden is fairly distributed among all
the cigarette consumers. The presence of the mail-order business
affords a, loophole and a means of changing the distribution so that
people who patronize the mail-order houses don't pay their fair share
of those taxes. Included in the exhibit which I will present to the
committee are a number of advertisements, some of them the same
and some of them differing in type from those already put in the
record by Senator Long.

There is precedent on the part. of Congress for acts which in effect
assist in the enforcement of State laws. Senator Long mentioned
several of them. There is the Webb-Kenyon Act, dealing with liquor.
There is the Plant. Inspection Act of March 4, 1915, which provided
that parcels sent to the various States had to be delivered to the
inspection depots by the Post Office Department for approval by
State authorities before final delivery was made to the addressee.

Then there i the Post Service Act of March 3, 1917, which is
another good precedent.

Senator NIILLIKIN. In the case of the Webb-Kenyon Act, was not
the delivery of the goods itself illegal in certain parts of the country?

.'Ir. CONLON. In dry States; that is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is the delivery of cigarettes illegal in any of the

States?
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Mr. CONLON. Not today, no, sir. In the liquor case it was the
possession of the goods that was illegal. Today possession of tin-
stamped cigarettes, is illegal.

Senator MILLIKIN. I am drawing a distinction between an article
which is illegal per se and an article which is not. One might call for
one type of law, and obviously the other might call for a different type
of law. or no type of law at all.

Mr. CONLON. Yes, sir. I cite these statutes to show that there was
difficulty in enforcing the State law, and the United States stepped in
to assist the States.

Senator MILLIKIN. The Connally "Hot Oil" Act started with
criminal transactions commencing in the State where the oil became
hot.

Mr. CONLON. Criminal and civil.
Senator ,IILLIKIN. So you do not have an analogy unless the cigar-

ette is also illegal to start with.
Mr. CONLOx. There was a question of the validity of and the

enforcement of that State law, and Congress's legislation was ancil-
lary. It enabled the States to more or less perfect the operation of
their own law.

More important, I suggest several actions of Congress to assist the
States specifically in the enforcement, of the tax laws. One is the
Costigan amendment to the Revenue Act of 1936, where Congress
provided that the Federal income tax returns would be open to
inspection by official bodies administering the State taxes. That is
a privilege that is not given to the bureaus, or departments of the
Government itself.

Senator M\ILLIKIN. There are reciprocal deductions involved, how-
ever.

Mr. CONLOX. Some States have income taxes, and some States do
not have income taxes, but the States which (1o not might have a
State tax on intangibles. And despite the absence of ail income tax
in the State, it still has the privilege to go and check the returns which
have been filed with the Bureau of Internal Revenue, by people who
are resident in that State. The privilege does not depend on reci-
procity in any way. And in those States which do not have an income
tax, there is no reciprocity of interest as between the two taxes. The
Costigan Act is ancillary; it enables the States to obtain a fuller
enforcement of their own laws. It puts before the States the facilities
and the enforcement machinery of the United States and allows that
enforcement machinery to be used in the assistance of State laws.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. It does not require the Federal Government,
though, to set up new machinery to accomplish the purpose.

Mr. CONLON. No, sir. I submit that this bill (toes not either.
The enforcement machinery of the United States, through the De-
partment of Justice and the district attorneys around the count ry,
the Unitled States at torneys around the country, is already in being.
And it is contemplated that there is no substantial body of work
involved in the enforcement of this act.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. I wondered how you would add a new function
without substantial increase in pay roll.

Mr. CONLON. I suggest, sir, it is not, a function that will require a
great outlay of time. If the law is passed, the obligation under it is
clear. I think that no one would deny the fact that the State adminis-
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trative officials, if notice comes to them that a mail-order house is
continuing business shipping cigarettes into the State and is not
making the required report, will notify the United States attorney.
I think there is no doubt at all that they would. Handling such com-
plaints certainly would be a minor function in United States attorney's
office.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. I would hope to be pleasantly surprised as to
what Senator Hoey suggested usually happens in practice. You
usually find it necessary to have new divisions and new pay rolls and
all sorts of things to make the act effective from the Federal standpoint.

Mr. CONLON. I think there is no question of that, here.
Senator MILLIKIN. As I say, I would like to be agreeably surprised.
Mr. CoxLoN. It, may be that. this is such an occasion.
To continue there is the Hayden-Cartwright Act of June 16, 193C6,

as amendedl, wherein the United States provided that where gasoline
is sold through a post exchange or similar agency on Federal territory,
the officer in charge, when the sale is made for civilian purposes, must
collect the tax, and remnit it to the State. Now, the (ifficulty there
was that post exchange is usually located on Federal territory over
which the United States has exclusive jurisdiction, and many people
connected with the services, or who had access to that post exchange
in one way or another were going in there and buying gasoline which
was subsequently used on the highways in their private cars.

Senator '.IILLIKIN. There is an obvious differencee, where the Federal
Government is in the business of selling gasoline itself.

Mr. CONLON. Well, in those (lays there was a fair amount of ques-
tion as, to just, what the status of the PX was. But, anyway, Congress
said the State tax on that commodity should be collected and the post
exchange officers shall hereafter be under the duty of collecting it.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. Would you not say there is some difference, so
far as the principles involved are concerned?

Mr. CONLON. Certainly a difference in the facts, Senator; but the

principle, which is what I am insisting on is that the Federal Govern-
ment did use its powers to assist. in the collection of a State tax; this
is the principle which we seek here also.

Senator MILLIKIN. The principle in the cases which you mention
arises out of the facts. One set of facts might justly give rise to the
principle. Another set of facts might not.

Mr. CONLON. That is so.
Senator MI ILLIKIN. That is our problem. It is the committee's

problem.
Mr1'. CONLON. The third act I would like to (all your attention to

is that introduced by the late Mr. Buck of California, the act of
October 9, 1940, wherein it is provided that any business activity
taking place on Federal rservations, any business activity carried on
by private persons, should be subject to State taxation to the same
extent as would be the case if the business were operated on territory
over which the State had exclusive jurisdiction. This again involved
those many Federal areas where the United States had exclusive juris-
diction. And the United States Congress passed a law, and it applied
to sales taxes, it applied to use taxes, it applied to contractors' opera-
tions, and the derivation of income in any way.

Senator MILLIKIN. The United States does not have that kind of
jurisdiction over the mail-order houses.
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Mr. CONLON. The United States has jurisdiction ov'er interstate
commerce.

Senator MILLIKIN. But the United States is not in the mail-order
business.

Mr. CONLON. The business coming under the operation of the
Buck Act was not carried oil by the Government either, Senator. It
was carried oil )y private persons; for example, a concessionnaire of
some kind doing business.

The CHAIRMAN. But the Government permitted him to go on its
owvn property and there conduct business in competition with anybody
else who paid a tax in that sort of business.

Mr. CONLON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I very well remember the trout)le we had about the

PX cases and the Army stores. We recognized that we were trea(ling
pretty close, in those cases. But we thought it wasx fail-. Although
the Government (lid not own the Army stores, did niot owni the PX's
for instance, it did permit them to operate, and had certain super-
vision over then, and certain control over them on its own pr'ol)erty;
and it was felt that it was not fail for that business to be leadingg with
civilians under the protection of the Government of the United
States. Therefore, we tried to make it possil)le for the local authori-
ties to collect their taxes out of that type of l)usiness or that part of
the business, just as in the case of any private business off the reserva-
tion. so to speak. That was our main purpose there.

MLr. CONLON. It served to drv up what hitherto was a sort of oasis
for the avoidance of taxes. There was a segment of business which
prior to that time did not pay the taxes imposed upon it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. But, we had a responsibility in permitting
that situation to go on, and therefore we undertook to correct it.

That is correct. You are correct, in that extent.
Mr. CONLON. I would like to come now to some of the particular

cases that were discussed this morning before the committee.
The contention is urged that Congress should not act in this case

because it wouldn't do any particular good in a number of States,
because-and the Illinois case is cited particularly-the State courts
themselves have said that such statutes applied to users or consumers
are unconstitutional.

Now, I submit to the committee that the case that was recently
decided in Illinois, growing out of the use of cigarettes by consumers
who got them through mail-order sources, was decided by the supreme
court of the State against the State simply because the statute had not
been amended in the proper manner. The legislature (lid not enact
an outright use tax, for reasons best known to the legislature at, the
time that the law was amended. It. enacted instead a law which
provided that a person who bought in excess of 10 cartons of cigarettes
per year would be presumned to be in the business of selling cigarettes.

Now, that is a presumption that certainly could be very easily
rebutted. The ordinary smoker, I suppose, smokes a carton of
cigarettes.a week. An ordinary smoker might smoke 50 cartons a
year, and be plainly only a consumer. Now, the Illinois law said
that iybody who gets over 10 will be regarded as a seller, and there-
fore he should be licensed in the business and should put stamps on
the package, and all that sort of thing. That is the basis of the
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decision in the Illinois case. The statute was not amended in the
proper way.

There are 30 of the cigarette States now that have genuine use
taxes in connection with the tobacco tax. The tax is either on the
sale. if the cigarettes are sold by a wholesaler within the state, or, if
the cigarettes are obtained from sources outside the State by unlicensed
dealers, the consumers are liable for a tax on the use of them.

Now, some of those statutes were supplemented by criminal
sanctions as well as the ordinary civii sanctions of interest and similar
penalties for nonpayment of taxes. There is no question whatsoever
that those use taxes are legal. They have been upheld in several
States where they were clllenged. The first one, (le:ling specifically
with cigarettes in Texas in 1935, ex parte Kimberlin, and the second
one, Sheppard v. l.bhgser, both involved the validity of the tax on the
use of cigarettes by consumers, and both of them were upheld by the
State courts.

AA e had a similar case in Georgia in 1939, where the liability on the
consumer was directly challenged, and the law was upheld in that
case. And recently in Alabama in the lower courts an attempt, was
made to challenge the validity of the use tax on the consumer who got
the cigarettes from outside the State, and it, was upheld.

Now, the United States Supreme Court has consistently, from the
time of the Henneford case, which Judge Arnold mentioned, upheld
the application of a ues tax to commodities that have been brought
in from sources outside the State. The record of the litigation in the
Supreme Court is one of a constantly expanding jurisdiction of the
States to tax, and as far as the use tax is (concerned, it has been con-
sistently upheld.

One case is mentioned very often, AcLv'od v. Dilworth. Judge
Arnold told you about it. It involved an Arkansas sales tax statute.
In effect, the Supreme Court said, "We are not going to allow the
State of Arkansas to act as if it did have a use tax statiite, when in
fact it does not have a use tax statute."

On the very same day that that ca.e was decided in the United
States Supreme Court, a case involving similar facts was before it
from Iowa, and the State insisted that when solicitors circulated in the
State and took orders from consumers in Iowa, which orders were
sent back to _\Iinnesota, the headquarters of the company, and the
goods were thereafter shipped into Iowa direct to the consumers, that
company was under the o1)ligatioln, at the time it secured its payment
for the goods, to collect the use tax on those goods, and to report it
to the State and to pay it to the State. And its power to do so was
upheld in the General Trading Co. case decided on the same day as the
Dilworth case.

The general application of the use tax as a complement to the sales
tax-

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you: In the decisionn of the Court,
did the fact th.dit these distributors have been in the State of Iowa
have anything to do with the situation?

Mr. CONLON. Yes, sir. The activity of the solicitors gave the State
the jurisdiction over them. The tax was a use tax, though. The
primary liability for the tax was on the consumer. The liability that
was placed on the company selling the goods was that of collecting the
tax from the consumer and remitting it to the State. In effect, the

- -
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transaction was one which is commonly conceded to be in interstate
commerce.

Now, several years before that, a substantially similar result was
reached in New York, in New York City, where the sales tax there, inI
contemplation of law, is levied on the purchaser. lie must pay the
tax to the person from whom he buys the goods. In the well-known
case of M11cGoldrick v. Berwind-Ihite Ooal Mining ('O., which in-
volved the shipment of coal into New York City, the Berwind-
White company disclaimed any responsibility for the collection of that
tax, on the ground that they accepted the order outside the State,
then shipped the coal directlyy to the consumer. Therefore the trans-
action was one in interstate commerce, and it was, the company
claimed, wholly under the protection of interstate commerce, and
therefore the city could not impose that obligation upon them. But
the court ul)hel' the power of New York to impose that obligation for
collecting the tax on the company. An(1 as a matter of fact., in that
particutlar case, the majority opinion of the court said that this tax
was bound up with an activity-namely, the (leliverv of the goods-
which took place in. New York City, and that therefore the city was
right, in its (laim to collect the tax.

As a matter of fact now it is also common practice for the mail-order
companies in general business to collect the use tax on shipments
which are originated directly from comsumers in a use tax State,
sent to the mail-order company directly by mail, and shipped back
directlyy to the consumer in the taxing State. The blanks which are
furnished by the large mail-order companies doing business in States
that have a use t-x are designed to include the amount of tax, showing
the names of the differentt States and the various rates of tax. The
blanks show, for example, that to your orders in Iowa you add 2
percent of the amount of the goods to pay the State taxes; the com-
pany states it is required by law to do so.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does the mail-order house remit to the State?
Mr. CONLON. Yes, sir.
Representative JENKINS. Tell them about Sears, Roebuck.
Mr. CONLON. As to Sears, Roebuck and 'Montgomery Ward, I have

here one of their order blanks, which I will be glad to leave with the
committee. Within this arrow on the form, it says:

We are required by law to pay tax on sales for the following States:
If vou live in Illinoib or Iowa, add 2 cents tax expense for every dollar's worth of

goods you order.
If you live in Michigan or Ohio, add 3 cents tax expense for every dollar's worth

of goods you order.

That is the blank they use in the area thereabouts. The right of the
State imposing a use tax to require such a provision was upheld by
the United States Supreme Court in the case of Roddewig v. Sears,
Roebuck & Co., decided about 1939.

Senator MILLIKIN. Why is that not the answer to the problem?
Mr. CONLON. Because in the case of the large mail-order companies,

they are, in addition to sending the material directly by mail in
response to orders received directly by mail, maintaining some type
of business activity in the State. I mean they have an order office
in the State, or they have representatives there, and it is by virtue
of that jurisdiction that this condition-

The CHAIRMAN. You do not tax the manufacturers.
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Mlr. CONLON. NO, sir. The tobacco-tax liability is on the whole-
saler, who receives them, within the State. The manufacturers do
business through warehouses here and there. There is no liability
on the manufacturer under the State tax laws unless the cigarettes
are manufactured in the State. Rather the State looks to the first
receiver in the State, who is usually the wholesaler.

A wholesaler who does business in more than one State, in com-
pliance with the law affixes the stamps to the cigarettes, and the tax
is thus collected from him. But as to shipments from any nontax
State into the taxing State, there isn't any nexus within the taxing
State between the activity of shipping those cigarettes by parcel post,
and the solicitation of the order, other than by those advertisements
which circulate in the newspapers or on the radio. Therefore the
State tax administrator is left with his primary claim on a number
of scattered consumers. He can't go back to the central source, as
he can in the case of the large mail-order houses, and get someone to
collect the tax for the State from the consumer.

That is the purpose for which H. R. 195 is introduced, to concentrate
this information from a few central sources, and make it available to
the administ-rator so that, he ('an collect his tax.

Senator WILLI.kMS. As to the mail-order houses, if a man orders
something from Illinois, we will say, and fails to include this State tax
from Illinois with his order, is his order rejected?

Mr. CONLON. Sir, I don't know what the mail-order practice on it is.
However, there is no question of their liability for tax. They have to
pay that. I should imagine if it, is a substantial amount, such as a
$50 or $60 order, where the tax would be a dollar or a dollar and a half,
depending on the rate of tax.

Senator WILLIAMS. I was wondering if they had a policy of reject-
ing it in that event?

Mr. CONLON. At any rate, there is no complaint raised with the
operation of this procedure in any way. It has been going on now
since that Sears, Roebuck case was (ecidted in Iowa in 1939 or 1940,
and they have been able to carry on with this law and cariy on and
expand their business every year.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is the legal basis for the opinion of Sears,
Roebuck that it must comply with the use tax of a particular State?

Mr. CONLON. A Sl)ecifiC decision of the United Slates Supreme
Court, in a case to which Seat's. Roebuck was a party, and in which
it had resi.te(d the action of the State in attempting to get it to collect
this money.

Senator M ILLIKIN. What (li(1 Scai-s, Roe)uk in that case (10 within
the State?

Mr. CONLON. They maintained order offices within the State, to
which consumers might come and select merchandise from a catalog.

Senator MILLIKIN. Did the Piarticiilar tax that was involved in the
case arise from that kind of an order, or was it just plain mail order?

Mr. ('ONLON. Plain mail order, sir. They (lid not contend very
vigorously against their tax liability, where they maintained a mail-
order place and the customer came in there and selected from a catalog,
but they said that, "All those transactions which originate within the
State but are sent to us directly at our out-of-State place of business
are not subject to the Iowa use tax, and we don't have to collect it
from them."
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That was the point that they carried to the United States Supreme
Court, and the United States Supreme Court said that by virtue of
these business activities carried on in the State, the State had a perfect
right to append that condition to the privilege of carrying on business.

And as far as interstate commerce was concerned, the tax was legally
on the consumer, and commerce was at an end; even though the act
which ended the commerce was the delivery, to the consumer.

The CHAIRMAN. We are going to have to suspend until tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock. I hope it, will be convenient for the members
of the committee.to come back at that time.

In connection with the legislation before the Senate this afternoon,
I am advised that some votes are likely, and therefore it will be neces-
sary for us to be on or very near the floor.

You may finish tomorrow, if you have not finished your statement,
or if there are any further questions.

Mr. CONLON. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The other witnesses will be excused until tomorrow

at 10 o'clock.
Before we recess, I wish to insert into the record a statement by

Hon. C. Emory Glander, tax commissioner of Ohio, and president of
the National Association of Tax Administrators, in support of H. R.
195. Commissioner Glander was unable to attend the hearing and
has submitted this statement in lieu of his appearance.

I also have for the record the statement of the Mail Order Associa-
tion of America, which was submitted by Mr. D. D. Richards, secre-
tary-treasurer of the association, which is in opposition to the passage
of H. R. 195.

Likewise. I submit for the record a telegram from .r. Mark Aspin-
wall, supervisor of the cigarette tax division of the Tax Commission
of the State of Washington, advocating favorable consideration of
this bill.

Hon. Charles D. Redwine, tax commissioner of my own State,
Georgia, had intended to appear in support of this bill, but other
pressing business made it impossible for him to attend, but he does
wish to be recorded as being in favor of the passage of the bill.

Senator Kem was unable to appear in person this morning, but at
his request I am inserting into the record the statement of Mr. S. J.
Smith, of the Joe Smith Sales Co., of Joplin, Mo., who is opposed to the
passage of this bill. Senator Kem states he has received numerous
statements from citizens of his State opposing this measure.

(The statements referred to are as follows:)

STATEMENT OF C. EMORY GLANDER, TAX COMMISSIONER OF OHIO AND PRESIDENT
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS

The State of Ohio imposes a sales and use tax on cigarettes which yields approx-
imately $18,000,000 annually. Since the law became effective on September 1,
1931, there has been serious evasion through the interstate shipment. of tax-free
cigarettes, principally by means of mail order and parcel post. These shipments
are made by establishments conceived and operated for the specific purpose of
developing a trade in tax-free cigarettes with consumers within Ohio. The State
of Ohio is losing hundreds of thousands of dollars annually from such evasion of
cigarette taxes, which means that over a period of years Ohio has lost millions of
dollars through this vicious racket in spite of a vigorous enforcement program.

The situation in Ohio follows the pattern of other States. It is not necessary
to recite the historical difficulties or suggested solutions of the problem in this
memorandum. They are clearly and specifically set forth in the publication
entitled "State Tobacco Taxes and the Mail Order Problem" submitted by the
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committee on cigarette tax enforcement of the National Tobacco Tax Association.
This study contains a thoroughgoing analysis of present revenue losses and
recommendation. for remedial legislation. H. R. 195, the Jenkins bill, embodies
this suggested legislation and the provisions thereof are carefully explained.

The purpose of this memorandum is to answer the principal objections that
have been advanced with respect to this legislation.

II

The objection has been raised that such a measure as House Resolution 195
"may set a precedent for similar legislation with respect to other items upon which
the Atates have imposed, or may impose a sales or use tax."

As to this argument it is respectfully submitted that, a precedent would not
be established. On the contrary, the Congress actually has established the
precedent for such action by enacting legislation to aid the states in the enforce-
ment of certain State laws.

The Wilson Act of August 8, 1890 (26 Stat. L. 313, ch. 728), subjected intoxi-

cating liquors transported into any State to the operation of State laws to the
same extent as though they had been produced within the State, although still
in the original package. This act was upheld by the Supreme Court in Re Rahrer
(140 U. S. 545, 35 L. Ed. 572, 11 S. Ct. 865).

The Wilson Act did not apply until the transportation wa, completed by actual
delivery to the consignee. Thus- Congress enacted the Wel)b-Kenyon Act of
March 1. 1913 (37 Stat. L. 699, ch. 90). This act prohibited the transportation
of intoxicating liquors into any State where it was intended that they should be
"received, possessed, sold, or itn any manner used" in violation of its laws. The
Supreme Court upheld this act in Clark Distilling Company v. Western Maryland
R. Co. (242 U. S. 311, 61 L. Ed. 326, 37 S. Ct. 180).

Justice White, speaking for the Court on page 324, said: "Reading the Webb-
Kenyon law in the light thu, thrown upon it by the Wilson Act and the decisions
of this Court which sustained and applied it, there is no room for doubt that it
was enacted simply to extend that which was done by the Wilson Act; that is to
say, its purpose was to prevent the immunity characteristic of interstate com-
merce from being used to permit the receipt of liquor through such commerce
in States contrary to their laws, and thus in effect afford a means of subterfuge
and indirection to set such laws at naught."

The Hawers-Cooper Act of January 19, 1929 (45 Stat. L. 1084, ch. 79, 49
W. S. C. A., par. 65), provided that convict-made goods transported into an"

State should be subject upon arrival, whether in the original package or not, to
the operation of State laws as if produced within the State. This act, was upheld
in Whitfield v. Ohio (297 U. S. 431, 80 L. Ed. 778, 56 S. Ct. 532). The Court in

this case held that this was not a delegation of congressional power to the States
but was a removal of impediment to State control presented by the broken
package doctrine. The Court also held that there was no violation of the privi-

leges and immunities clause of the Federal Coiistitution where the statute also

prohibited sale in open market of goods made in Ohio by convict labor.
The Hawes-( 'o)per Act was followed by the Ashhurst-,Sun iners. Act of ,JulV 24,

1935 (49 Stat. 1, -194, oh. 412, 49 IT. S. ('. A., I)ar-. 61, 62). This act relal(,s to
the interstate transportation ()f convict-niade goods and has about the sane pro-
vi,iois a, those of t lie Webb-Keuiyi Act. wit li respect Ito intoxicat iiig liquors. It,

also required that packages contaiiting convict-inade goods be labeled, disclosiiig
the nature of he c(ite it-, Ih( "ame anid locate ioii of the penal iistitut ions where

the goods were produced, and the names ad addresses of shi)pers alid colsiges.
The act was upheld by the Suipreme ('ouirt it Kciiticky Whip & Collar C(ompaiiy
v. Illinois Central r-adlroad Company (299 U. S. 334, 81 L. Ed. 270, S. C0. 277).

The opinion i i this case, written by Mr. ('hief Just ice Hughes, contlaiiis an excellent

review of congressional enactmteit s designedd to l)re(,('lt the i(, of interstate
transportation to hamper the execution of state policy * * *- The opinion
.stated: "* * * while I he power to regulate commerce resides in the Congress,
which musit determine its owl policy, the congress s may shape that policy iii the

light of the fact that transportation intierstate commerce, if permitted, would

aid in the frustration of valid State laws for the protection of persons and prop-

erty * * * The Congress has formulated its own policy and established its

own rule. The fact that it has adopted its rule in order to aid the enforcement
of valid State laws affords no ground for constitutional objection."

Another instance of action by the Congress in order to protect the declared

policy of the States is the enactment into law of prohibitions on the interstate
transportation of lottery tickets, lists, etc. This legislation was upheld in the
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famous, case of champion n v. 1111111"s (23 S. ('t. 321, 188 U. S. 321) .Just ice Hughes,
speaking for the Court, said: "Iii legislanlg Iil)OII the ,ubject of the traffic in
lottery tickets, a., carried ol throw tgli iiiier-late conimerce, Coiigres,; only supple-
mented lie act ion of t hose States-perhaps all of t hem-which, for t he protections
of the public moral.,,, prohibil I he drawilng of lotteries, a, well as t hw sale or circu-
lation of lottery tickets, within their r(,spective, utiits. It .-aid, in (ff(t, that it,
would not permit the declared policy of the State", which sought to protect their
people against the iiiischiefs of tl( lottery buisiness, to be overthrown or disre-
garded by the agency of iiiterlate conu merce. \\e -hoild hies'tiale long before
adjudging that an evil of such appalling character, carried on through interstate
commerce, cannot be niet and rushedd by the only power competent to that end."

By the enactment of tlhle ('onuii\ll\ Act (15 V. S. C. 715), ('onumr,,,, delar,,d its
policy to h)e that of protect ing inter-tate and foreifoi commerce from the diversion
and obstruct ion of and the burden anid harmful effect upon >,ich commerce caused
by coitraband oil. In thi- act, co tiraband oil was defih ed a, petroleum, an v con-
stitueut part of which was produced. tra f(erred, or withdrawn froin storage ii
excess of the amounts permitted to b)e produced, transferred, or withdraw from
storage under the laws of a State. The constitutionality- of this enactment wa-,
upheld in the case of Gris u,,/d %-. The Prcsident of l,hc i ,ited Stairs (82 F. 2d 922).
The ('ourt said the purl.,e of the act wa, to aid the State, in enforcing laws
limitig the amount of oil permi ted to be produced from well- in d(eiguiated fields
by prohibiting shipments of ,\ces, oil commonly known as hot (il in interstate
commerce. It is settled that the law is a valid enactment of ('oire, to effect
that purpos,. In the case of nted S'(ltcs v. ,kccn (118 F. 2d 58), the ('ourt said
the statute, anthorizinu. district courts to enjoin p)ers(iis dealing interstate in
contral)and oil from. doing ,,( i, nol invalid a, all invasion of State powers or as
improper legislation of interstate commerce. since the act dealt only with inter-
state commerce for the purpose of s l)plementing Slate legislation. It takes ill)
where State policy ends, and by supplementing its legislation it makes effective
Ihe general will of the people of Texas expressedd in its conserv-at ion laws.

Congress again aided the States in the enforcement of their laws by" enacting a
law prohibiting gaame birds killed coitrarvy to State laws from being shipped ill
interstate commerce and prohi)ite(d transl)ortatioln from one State to a State
where the importation is )rohibited )yN State law. In Bogle v. White (61 Fed. 2d
930), the Court sai(d the definition of the offense is the taking, capture, etc., of
birds contrary to laws of the St ate and makes this section of the Federal law
coextensive with and effective to enforce their acts [the acts of the State,].

There are many other instances where ('ongress has regulated interstate
commerce to prevent the use of that commerce as an impediment to State policy.
Congress has provided for penalt ies for transportation or dist ribution in commerce
of misbranded wool products (15 U. S. C. 68 ',a)) ; has set up standards for shipment
of goods or dry commodities, in barrels of le,., capacity than standard barrels as
defined (15 U. S. ('. 235); has provided against the shipment of falsely marked
gold or silver ware manufactured after June 13, 1907 (15 U. S. C. 331): has
provided against the shipment of firearms in inter-,tate commerce (18 U. S. C.
361); has provided against the introduction into interstate commerce of adulter-
ated or misbranded food products (21 '. S. ('. 331): has provided against adver-
tising securities without disclosing consi(eration (15 U. S. C. 77 q ()); has
provided against the transportation of contraceptive (rugs (18 U. S. ('. 396).
In the Eureka Productions N-. L.hman (17 F. Stipp. 259), the Court stated that
the purpose of this section ' 18 ['. S. C. 396) was to supplement State legislation.

The courts have upheld the regulation by ('onaerss of interstate commerce to
supplement State laws. As in the case of fieid v. Colorado (187 '. S. 137), it was
held that ('ongress could l)revent diseaed stock from entering into interstate
commerce. In the Lottery case (188 U. S. 321), it held Con,ress could prevent
the transmission of lottery tickets in interstate commerce. In the Hipopolite
Egg Co. v. United S ca/s (200 '. S. 45), it was held that ('ongress could prevent
the transportation of adult crated articles if it would deceive or injure purchasers.

These instances are merely examples of Congress exercising police power
within the field of interstate commerce for the benefit of the people. Congress
can regulate interstate commerce to the extent of punishing and forbidding its
use as an agency to promote immorality, dishonesty, or the spread of any evil or
harm from one State to the people of another State (Brooks v. United States
(267 U. S. 432)).

The unregulated sale of cigarettes in interstate commerce promotes violation
of the law; and, therefore, the sale of cigarettes in interstate commerce from a
nontaxing State to a taxing State where the seller does not collect the tax or
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advise the State of those to whom he sell.,, but actually solicits business on tile
basis that the people of the State can evade their tax laws by purchasing from
him, would be a proper case for Congress to act to prevent these sellers from aiding
and abetting tax evasion, by the citizens of a taxing State. The Kentucky
Whip cas, (299 U. S. C. 34) states: "Congress has the power to prohibit the move-
ment of harmle-.s and useful goods in interstate commerce. The social interest
of protection of life and welfare in business is sufficient to satisfy the due-process
requirement of the Constitution."

One who -iicce ,sfullv evades hi-, legal obligations obtains a competitive advan-
tage over his law-abiding competitor. In the interest of fair competition among
the sellers selling to those in taxing States, Congress should pass such legislation
a,. proposed in H. R. 195. Congress should not let interstate commerce be
used as a shield by the seller to secure an unfair competitive advantage over those
sellers who must collect and do collect taxes under State law. For Congress to
deny the right to supplement State tax laws in this instance would be to deny
merchant, an equal competitive basis under the law, and unfair competition
would be fostered, as would tax evasion.

The opponents of H. R. 195 have questioned the constitutionality of such an
act in that it would be a burden on interstate commerce and that such an enact-
ment i- not a valid exercise of Federal power.

The requirement Set. forth in H. R. 195 to require all out-of-State sellers to
furni-h the tax administrator of the State in which shipment is made with names
and addre--e-e of their purchasers. together with the cigarettes and the quantity
thereof, is not a burden on interstate commerce in that he may either do this or
collect and remit the tax, a. other seller, within the State. There is no discrim-
ination in that the State imposes a tax on .cigarettes sold in irhe State as well as a
tPx on the u-,- of ciparette-, which are hrougt.t in from owt-.ide the State and
consumed in the State. The United States Sp)reme Court has upheld the right
of a State to require an out-of-State seller to collect the use tax (General Trading
(,. v. Iowa (322 U. 5. 335)). The effect of the law would not be to burden inter-

state commerce but, instead, would Serve to alleviate unfair competition, as in
the case of a resident seller who must collect the tax, whereas the out-of-State
seller does not and, as a result, continually undersells the local dealer. However,
Congress, within the limit- of the fifth amendment, has the authority to burden
commerce if it deem- it a desirable means of accomplishing a permitted end
(Morgan -. Conironwealth of lirqinia (66 S. Ct. 1050)).

The opponents to H. R. 195 further state that they have a property right in
the names and addre'-e - of the customers and that H. R. 195 would violate the
provi ions aaaixist unlawful search and seizure. The same que-;tion was raised by
Kentucky dealer, under a Kentucky -statute which required cigarette sellers to
report alleged exempted ale- to the tax comis-,ioner. Such a list of customers
and addres<e.e was furnished Ohio under an agreement for mutual a--istance in
enforcing the Kentucky cigarette tax on Ohio use tax. Dixie Wholfsal, v. Martin
,27S Kv. 275) held that transmitting such report to the commissioner was no viola-
tion of Federal Conslitution. Such act would not consititute (1) interference
with interstate commerce nor (2) illegal search and seizure, inasmuch as there
would be no proceeding of any kind azain.-t the seller on the basis of information
furni-hed, and he may refuse to furni-h the names and addresses of his customers
bv collecting the cigarette use tax. Certiorari wa- denied by the United States
Supreme Court (308 U. S. 609).

MAIL ORDER A.,ociATION OF AMERICA,
Washington, D. C., June 10, 1949.

Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman. Stnate Finance Comtrnitl(i, United Statts Senate,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SE.NATOR GEORGE: I am addre-zing you as chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee on a matter which I believe to be of vital concern to the
member- of the Mail Order Association of America, as well as hundreds of others
in our country who sell merchandise by mail. I am referring to H. R. 195, a
bill to assist State-. in collecting sales and use taxes on cigarettes.

The mail-order-house members of the Mail Order Association of America do
not sell cigarettes by mail, so we have no direct interest in H. R. 195 other than
that it tends to establish a principle which would be extremely detrimental to
those millions of persons in our Nation who buy merchandise by mail. We op-
pose the principle established, whereby Federal law would be used to assist States
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in collecting sales taxes on anything bought by mail. We believe that the whole
principle of sales by mail is being jeopardized in this proposed measure.

We believe it is dangerou; for the United States Government to lend aid to
the enforcement of any State law, including State law,; which place special
taxes on cigarettes.

Our organization, in 1939, opposed H. R. 3835, a bill aiiwhorizing the Post
Office Department to cooperate with the several State., in th,' collection of State
taxes. At that time, a representative of thi- organization appeared before the
committee in opposition to the bill. We referred to the Sadow.ki bill of 1934,
which would have permitted those States having sale, taxeo- to levy an equivalent
tax on any such goods purchased outside the State. We alo pointed out that
the measure was raising barrier, at State line:r, and that. the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee of the Hou,e, at that time, refused to approve
that bill. Other meas,,ures have since been introduced, and each of them has
failed, as, did H. R. 3835 in 1939. Bills of this character tend to erect State
barriers which interfere with commerce between the State,. The Federal Govern-
ment should not be a party to the erecting of -uch barrier.,, nor shouldd it act as
the enforcement agent to keep those barriers intact. It is our contention that
nothing in the Constitution was written or conceived in such a way as to place
the Federal government t in the position of erecting trade barrier., or collecting
taxes for the several States.

Michael J. Horan, attorney, Office of the At-i-tant to the Attorney General,
departmentt of Justice, testifying on H. R. 5645, -aid: "*'Such a measure may -et a

precedent for similar legislation with respect to other iter m ti upon which the
States have imposed or may impose a :ale., or use tax. A.- to what proportions
such Federal a--i-tance may reach, or the extent of Federal expenditure, which
would be required in enforcing such lawvs and re,_tilation, iz, of course, speculative."
Here we find an official of the Department of Justice calling to the attention of
Congress-the Eightieth Congress-the fact that the principle -et forth in this
bill may be precedent for legislation which might affect all iters. of merchandise
sold in any State that has a sales tax or ut-e tax. Also, it is indicated that con-
siderable expenditure may be encountered by the Federal Government in en-
forcing stich laws and regulations.

Our association would respectfully request that the bill not be approved by
,%our committee. We also respectfully request that this- statement be incorpo-
rated into the report on the hearing- on H. R. 195.

Sincerely y'our.,
D. D. RICHARDS,

Secretary- Tr, as i rer.

[Telegram ]

Senator HARRY P. (AN,O

United ,,Wt. s ,, ,te, lashington, D. C.
Senate Finance Committee having hearing ,n H. P. 195 Jeikin, bill) .iimmie 15.

Would appreciate your contacting senator (;t,)rge prior to hear*ni reqiie-ting
favorable consideration of bill. Thi> legislation i- uigentlv needed by all tobacco-
taxing State-. Plta-c refer to house joint memorial No. 31 passed by \Va-hing-
ton State Legi-lature March 4, 1949, a copy of which you have.

CIGARETTES TAX Dmx1I',
TAX COMMI,-SION OF THL SrATE OF "%,A.>HINGTON.

By MARK A-PIXWVAL., Supertisor.

JOeLUN, MO., June 9, 1949.
Hon. JAMENS P. KEM,

Senate Office Puilding, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SEx.TOR The Jenkins bill is now before lhe Senate Finanee Con',mmiittce.

This unprecedented type of legislation sh,,uld have full hearing before being con-
sidered bv the Senate. The hearing in the Way: and Means Committee was the
reverse of the ordinary procedure; that is, the opposition was heard first. Thus,
no chance to answer their arguments.

This type of legislation is bad, because we have dual system of government and
we have 48 State governments. When tampering with the commerce clause of
the Federal Constitution this Congress i! usurping sone of tile powers that are
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re,.rved in the people. Thus, the commerce clause and tie privilege-immunity
clause are entwined in many in.-tances. State, have under their own system of
government the power to pas, laws to cope with their own taxation problems.
Thi., Congres,, should not hamper the area of free trade protected under the com-
merce clause.

The Honorable Ellsworth has summed up the cause of the various States'
inability to control their own cit izens, which I am quoting from the Congressional
Record, page 642 of May 17, as follows:

"Thirty-nine States have ,eei fit to impose a tax on this particular commodity.
Now they are finding some diffieulty in collecting the higher tax. If the States
were more mode.-t in their tax demands on this product quite likely this situation
would not have developed ; but the fact is that the tatcs are overtaxing this
product, and the situation is that, the Federal Government, is now to be asked to
police the shipment of cigarettes. I do not think the Federal Government should
have any part, in such an effort. I think that the States are suffering as the
result of their own actions, and I do not think the Federal Government should
be required, or that, we here in Congress should be required, to help them out."

Why set a precedent for the above-described condition and trammel the-right
guaranteed and vested of the citizens of many States? And, furthermore, this
type has no benefit to many States: thus, no national interest.

Your careful consideration of this natter will be of the utmost importance.
Sincerely,

JOE SMITH SALES Co.,

S. J. SMITH.

The CHAIRMA-N. The committee will recess until tomorrow at 10
o'clock;

(Whereupon, at 12 M. the committee recessed, to reconvene at
10 a. m. Thursday, June 16, 1949.)

48
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THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee net at 10 a. M., l)ursuant to recess, in room :312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairman, pre-
siding.

Present: Senators George (chairman) Connally, Lucas, N\cGratli,
'V[illikin, Martin, and Williams.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
As our first witness, this morning, we, will hear from our colleague.

Senator Thye, of Ninnesota.
You may proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD J. THYE, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Senator THYE. That their , is need for legislation to regulate the

shipment of cigarettes into States having cigarette tax,,, so as to
prevent evasion of the State taxes, has become increi ;inlv apparent.

While I was Governor of N1innesota I know that, the experience of
the State with the problem prese(itel b unretgulated and untaxed
shipments of cigarettes was such as to clearly emphasize the desira-
bility of a Federal enactment such as H. R. 195 to assist States in
collecting sales anid use taxes on cigarettes. The bill under coiisidert-
tion by the committee, as a(lopte(i by the House of Representatives,
would provide that when cigarettes are shipped into States having a
tx on their sale or uts(, and shipment is to a person other than a licensed
distributor, the shipper must supply monthly to the State tax come-
mission or a(linistrator a memorandum of all shipments, identifying
them as to consignee, kind of cigarette, value and other t)ert'ient
points. It is my opinion that the measure is a, practical and construe-
live one and would help to alleviate i serious problem, embracing a
lost revenue, to the States.

In support of the interests of .i\innesota, which I have already
indicated on the basis of my experience as Governor, I wish to call
to the committee's attention the fact that I have received communi-
cations not only from State officials, but also from many legitimate
dealers throughout the State, who feel that. the Federal enactment is
necessary.

I wish to (Iraw the committee's particular attention to the fact
that, the State Legislature of Minnesota adopted a resolution at its
last. session memorializing Congress "to enact a bill to aid the State
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ill the enforcement of tile cigarette tax now evaded by use of tile
United States mails."

I wish to quote as follows from the resolution adopted by the State
legislature:

It has been bright to the attention of the Hou.e of Representative, and the
Senate of the State of Minnesota that a large and growing , s-ytem of evasion of
such tax law ha., developed: that the United States mails are flooded with adver-
tisements, and inducement, to the citizens of this, State to violate the law of tif,
State; that in nmerous instances such advertiser.- entice pro()pective customer
with -tatementv to the effect that the use of the United States mails is sufficient.
proof of the legitimacy of such buiine-., and such a system: that the niaik of the
United State- are con.-tantlv flooded with cigarettes in the proce,-s of delivery
within this State, and on which cigarettes. the tax required I the law-, of this
State have not and will not be paid; that thi, .State is seriou-lv disadvamtaed )y
such use of the postal offices and mail- of the United Stat(,.- for tie purpose of
evading tile law. of Minnesota: and that Minnesota face,- and i, now .-ufferiniz
soriou> loss(-. of revenue as a re,.ult of such a systen of evasion.

I earnestly urge favorable consideration of H. R. 195 by the Senate
Committee on Finance, both from the standpoint of the needs of the
various States in handling a difficult tax problem, and from the stand-
point of appropriate cooperation in intergovernmental relations be-
tween the States an(d the Federal Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Leonard Biel, who was scheduled to appear
yesterday, was unable to remain iti Washington to(Iay and has asked
that his statement be inserte(d in the record in lieu of his appearance.
He speaks in behalf of the following nail-order houses selling de-
nicotilid cigars, cigarettes, and pipe tobacco (lirectly to consumers:
The Bonded Tobacco Co., inc.; Guardian Tobacco Co., Inc.; Carl
Henry, Inc. ; Lincoln & Uhner. Inc.

A copy of this statement has already been placed in the hands of
each member of the committee.

kThe statement referred to follows:)

]RIEF OF THE BONDED ToBACco Co., Ix.: (,1UARDIAN TOBA'cO CO., IN.: CARL
HENRY, Ix-.: Lixcoi.s & UILMER, Ixc. FOUR IAL-ORDER HoUSEs SELLING
De-NICOTINED (U';ARS, CIGAREiTTES, AND PIPE TOBACCO DIRECTLY TO ('ON-
SI'MERS, S'BMIrTID BY LEONARD BiEL, NEW YORK, N. Y.

This memorandum i-, submitted on behalf of four mail-order companies selling
cigarettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco, all product-, which have been denicotined
and which product, have been and are sold directly to consumer. throughout.
the country.

The hi-tory of the four companies. i- a.; follows:
Lincoln & Uhner, Inc., a New York corporation, has been in business for more

than 25 years, manufacturing denicotined cigarette,, cigars, and pipe tobacco.
The bulk of the business of Lincoln & Uhner i. done directly with the three
following companies: Lincoln & Ulmer, Inc., has no financial interest in the.e
three companies. Lincoln & Ulmer, Inc., manufacture cigarettes, cigars, and
pipe tobacco for the three companie. named below but in each instance the
specifications are submitted to them by the various companies and Lincoln &
Ulmer, Inc.. cannot sell any merchandise under the brand names owned by the
three companie., except to these three companies.

The out-tanding feature of the product, sold by the four companies is that the
bulk of the nicotine is removed )'v a nonchemical process so the finished product
contains under 1 percent of nicotine, wliich compared to the ,o-called -tandard
brands i, considerably lower in nicotine content-nicotil, of course, adding
only to the strength of tobacco not to it, aroma or flavor. Along these lines, one
company, the Bonded T,,bacco ( o., Inc., ha- -pent a con-.ideralIe sum in adver-
tising their slogan Smoke to Your Heart's Content and With Content to Your
Heart.

TheIBonded Tobacco Co., a New York corporation, has been in bu-,iness since
July 1925. It sells denicotined cigarettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco under the
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brand name of Sackett; 98 percent of its busin(es. is done directly with consumers
in the various States with few shipments outside of this country.

Carl Henry, Inc., a New York corporation has been in busiiies- since .Januarv
1926. It sell., denicotined cigarette.,, cigars, and pipe tobacco under the brand
name of Carl Henry. All of their busine .-s i- done directly with cornummers in the
various States.

The Guardian Tobacco Co., Inc.. has beeni in bu-inss. since 1942. It -ell"
denicotined cigarette-, cigars, and pipe tobacco under the brand name of Venicto.
All of their busines,- iz done directly with consumer- in the various States.

Lincoln & 'liner's consumer business is- nil a, they do not wisi to compete
with the three companies for whom they manufactuL're varini- denicotined ciga-
rettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco. Their )rand nainne is O-Nic-O.

The three companies, The Bonded Tobacco (o., Inc., Guardian Tobacco (o.,
Inc., and Carl Henry, Inc., all operate in thie same way. They send out, through-
out the year, literature directly to consumers, offerinnt, denicotined cigarettes,
cigars, and pipe tobacco. All merchandise is shipped by mail directly to the
consumer. The amount purchased by dealers and jobbers of the thre- companies,
The Bonded Tobacco Co., Inc., Carl Henryv. Inc., and the Guardian Tobacco ('(,
i.- negligible. The Lro.,.- bu-iness of the four companies in ('iarette.- in the ear
1948 amounted to $60,000. Assuming that time average , carton -old for -2.50
(allowance mu-.t be made that the Turki.,h blend ciarette- are only pack,,,l five
packages to the carton) it w would mean that 24,000 pack- were -old tl'rom hout the
year. At an average of 3 cent, a pack for State stainp-, all the Stat,,s in ti,.
Union would have received the grand suin of S720 between them.

A5- can be.seen from the above, these companic- were not formed for the purpose
of selling denicotined cigarette- t, avoid anyv State ta\ei.. A- a matt,,r of fact tle
cigarette, that the y sell in the State of Nev York all bear New York State -taml)-.
Lincoln & Ulmer, Inc., the manufacturer, assume, the New York State 2 cent-
tax on each pack. The 2 cent- a pack tax on cigarette-, in New York State, which
sale, are small, is n)ot charged to the cu.,tomer by the Bonded Tobacco Co., Carl
Henry, or Guardian Tobacco Co., in view of the fact that the manufacturer,
Lincoln & Tlmer, Inc.. aLsorbs that tax.

There would be no opposition by these four companie- to the bill now pending
in the Senate Finance Committee if their s.ale- were not wholly made directv_ to
consumers. A jobber naturally is in a position in the variou, State-, to State
stamp the cigarettes. However, the volume of the four companie,, let alone any
individual one of the companies, is so small that no jobber or dealer would handle
the product,,. As a matter of fact, after being in bmusiie- 25 years the volume i-,
still very small and that is due entirely to the fact that this is a specialty not readily
obtainable in ordinary channels. I dare -av no member of thi- committee ever
heard of or ;,moked the product, of thes-e four companies. When any dealer or
jobber has made purchases of the various denicotined brands it has only been
because some customer has requested it but they do not stock it, they do not
attempt to push the products, the volume being ,o small the cost of ditribution
would be out of proportion to the volume.

It is noteworthy to know that the bulk of the sales are made in small town, and
for that additional reason no jobber or distributor would be interested in stocking
this merchandise-the turn-over would be ,o small that it wouldn't pay. As a
matter of fact, Lincoln & Ulmer, who sell very little to consumers directly, sell
very little directly to dealers and jobbers. Their sales are practically limited to
these three companies.

Over the period of 25 years, the three companies, The Bonded Tobacco Co., Inc.,
Lincoln & Ulmer, Inc., and Carl Henry. Inc., have been in the hands of the same
operators. The fourth company, the Guardian Tobacco Co. was formed in 1942
and is still in the same hands. The four companies have spent over several
hundred thousands of dollars in advertising their denicotined tobacco products.
The results of the loss of the cigarette business is too great to be absorbed by the
other products. Not only would there be a financial loss to these four companies
from the passing of this bill but assuming that these four companies desire to stay
in business it would be far too costly for the amount involved for these companies
to list the names and addrc-ese of their customers in the various States, submitting
the names and the addresses to the tax authorities in the several States and in the
second place when these customers begin receiving bills for 20, 30, or 40 cents
monthly for taxes for the cigarettes that they have purchased from these four
companies, rather than be burdened with this nuisance they would promptly
cancel their orders and forego smoking these brands.

It. must be borne in mind that the customers of these four companies are people
who are smoking a denicotined brand of cigarette because of either a doctor's
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orders or because they are subject to nicotine poisoning. They do not appeal to
the younger smoking public but most ly to people along in years who have been
advised to cut out smoking or smoke cigarettes from which the bulk of nicotine
has been removed. The customers of these companies come from people in every
walk of life.

The co-t to the States of checking this information and sending out bills or
collectors to collect this small tax would be all out of proportion to the amount
the State- would receive. The Federal Government would have nothing to gain
financially from the passage of this bill but on the contrary would lose that little
revenue they now receive on the internal revenue tax paid on the cigarettes and
from the income taxes and franchise taxes that the four companies now pay.

A.- a matter of fact, Lincoln & Ulmer, Inc., and the other companies have
stated that so far a- they are concerned they would be willing to give up their
dealer and jobber bmm-im,,--, if necessary, in order that the consummer business
could continue.

The Federal Trade ('ommi s.ion and the Post Office have on )ne or two occasions
looked into the biu-ines' of these companie.- but no order has ever been issued by
these Government agencie,- against these companies prohibiting the sale of their
products. Needless to say, this is not regarded as an endorsement of the products
of the various companies .

A package of the cigarette.- of each of the four companies and a copy of their
adverti-insi matter iS submitted with this mnernorandumn to the members of this
committee in the -incere belief that. a vi.-ial exhibit will be far more effective and
have greater weight than anything that can Ix written.

The mail-order hous(es that I represent and, of course, other-. as well, spend
many thousands of dollars a year to obtain nanes of mail-o(rder buyers. Tlh,
average cost t,(lay, in my four companiec,'i about S6 a name. 'ou caln readily
appreciate that. the list of th.se name: falling into the hands of lhe wrong people
would cayuse an irreparable financial lo., to ) my clients

The cost to our companies of preparing a list monthly of the names and addre,ses
of cigarette bux-ers to send to the various, State tax conimisions i all out of
proportion to the amount of money the States would receive and the profits we
make. \any cuitoner- purchase a, little a- fouir package, ()f cigar-tt(es. The
tax on four packauges, at 3 cent- a package, Nwould be 12 cent-.

In view of the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that this bill is undesirable
and should not be pa--ed.

The CHAIRMAN. \1r. Jenkins. is it agreeable for Nfr. NIcNeer to
come on at this time?

Representative JENKINS. Yes. He is a very distinguished lawyer
who comes from my section, and I would be glad to accommodate lhint
as far as we are concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mfr. MNcNeer. We will be able to hear
you at this time.

'\fr. Conlon had not, quite completed Iii-, statement?
Representative JE.,NK INS. No. Ile wants to appear again.
The CHAIRMAN. WVe will call upon him next.

STATEMENT OF SELDEN S. McNEER, COUNSEL FOR AMERICAN
SALES AGENCY, INC., HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Ir. NICNEER. I am appearing here on behalf of the Amnerican Sales
Agency, for whom I am counsel. That company is a West Virginia
corporation and is engaged largely but not exclusively in the mail-
order cigarette business. It does not sell to dealers, nor does it sell to
anyone for resale, but solely to [the ultimate consumer. It has ac-
cumulated a large list of names and addresses of prospective customers
from various sources, and this list is of great value to it. It mails an
advertisement to the prospective customer offering him cigarettes by
the carton at so much per carton. If interested, the customer fills
out the order blank, attaches his check or money order and mails it to

.r. - - a. - -- - r
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the office in Huntington. The cigarettes are then mailed, postage
prepaid, to the customer. Most, but not all, of its customers are
located in States imposing a sales or use tax on cigarettes. It sells a
substantial amount of cigarettes in States that have no tax on ciga-
rettes, either sales or use tax.

The company can sell cigarettes at a relatively low price for two
reasons: first, because it handles a large volume of cigarettes and is,
therefore, enabled to buy them directly from the manufacturer and
obtain a better price than the retailer can obtain; and, second, because
it. pays no State sales or use tax on the cigarettes it sells.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at this
point?

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator MILLIKIN. Just for my own information, (1o many mumici-

palities have their own cigarette tax? I know we have one in Denver,
and I just won(lered whether that was a widespread practice.

M\Ir. McNFER. I am informed, Senator, that, many of them do.
That is my information. I can't speak from my own kno%\vledge very
extensively.

Senator. .ILLIKIN. Thank you.
Mr. McNEER. A large number of other companies, located in

different parts of the country, are engaged in the same business.
This business has grown in recent years because of the exorbitant
taxes that are being laid on cigarettes by many of the States and the
high prices maintained by the cigarette wholesaler. This business is
perfectly legal-in fact,. it is substantially the same as the business
conducted by Sears, Roebuck & Co., Montgomery Wa'rd, and other
large mail-order houses. They too buy most of their merchandise
direct from the manufacturer and by eliminating the wholesaler and
doing a large volume of business are able to sell at relatively low
prices. They do not pay State sales or use taxes on interstate ship-
ments except where they maintain a retail store within the State
and the order is taken there.

I checked that statement with representatives of both -Montgomery
Ward and Sears, Roebuck & Co., and it is absolutely correct as to
Montgomery Ward. They tell me that they (1o not pay any sales
or use taxes, that is, State sales of use taxes, on orders that come in
through the mail from other States. Sears, Roebuck & Co. told me
that they do in some cases, and do not in other cases. They have
attached to their order blank a statement informing the customers
to the amount of the State sales or use tax, and some of them send it
in and some of them do not, send it in. They do not decline the order
because the tax is not included; they mail it out just the same. That
is the information I got from these people Monday.

I am informed that in the last few years pressure has been brought
to bear on Congress to adopt legislation designed to put the cigarette
mail-order house out of business. This pressure obviously has not
come from the American public, the consumer of the cigarettes; he
would oppose the legislation if given the opportunity. It has come
from two other sources: First., the National Association of Tobacco
Distributors who are anxious to eliminate competition from mail-
order houses; and, second, taxing authorities form some of the States
that have substantial sales or use taxes on cigarettes. The Jenkins
bill is the result of this pressure. This bill would require any person
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selling or disposing of cigarettes in interstate commerce, whereby
such cigarettes are shipped to persons other than a licensed dis-
tributor located in a State taxing the sale or use of cigarettes, to
forward to the tax administrator of the State into which the ship-
ment is made, information with respect to each shipment, containing
the name and address of the purchaser of the cigarettes and the
quantity, brand, et cetera. It provides that anyone violating the
act. shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than
6 months, or both.

In the States that have a tax on the sale of cigarettes unaccoim-
panied by a use tax, this act would accomplish nothing except to
impose useless expense upon the mail-order house, since the sale.
being made in interstate commerce, would not be subject, to the State
sales tax. The Supreme Court has held that. in the case of MlcLeod
against Dilworth mentioned by Judge _Arnold on yesterday. It seems
to be the idea of the proponents of this legislation, however, that in
States that have a use tax on cigarettes as well as a sales tax, the
taxing authorities, upon receiving information from the mail-order
house that a resident of the State has bought a carton of cigaret.tes
through the mail upon which the States tax has not been pai(, would
proceed against the ciagrette purchaser for the collection of the use
tax and perhaps also subject him to criminal prosecution. and this
would put an end to the ordering of cigarettes through the mail in
such States. The idea is that other States which have a sales tax
only would probably ad the use tax, and thus the sale and shipment
of cigarettes through the mail would end.

I may add that I don't think anyone can say positively one way or
the other whether the use of tax wN:ith respect to interstate shipments
of this sort would be upheld by the Supreme Court of the United
States. Judge Arnold covered that question yesterday, and I shall
not go into it. But certainly the sales tax may not, be imposed upon
interstate shipments of this character.

The mail-order cigarette house has incurred the bitter enmity of
the National Association of Tobacco Distributors, Inc., 200 Fifth
Avenue, New York, because it. enables the cigarette smoker who is
willing to buy cigarettes by the carton and take the trouble to send
an oraer by mail, to buy at a lower price than the local retailer offers,
just as the West Virginia farmer can order a fishing rod or shotgun
from -Montgomery Ward and often get a )etter price than he can

from his local hardware merchant. The farmer benefits from Mont-
gomery Ward's volume of business anl also saves the State sales tax.

Senator \IILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman.
A very distinguished Senator yesterday-I do not subscribe entirely

to the sentiment involved-said that Gene Talmadge, when he was

Governor of Georgia, said that the poor man had three friends:

"God, 'Montgomery Ward, an(l Gene Talmadge."
The CHAIRMAN. To keep the record straight, I think it should be

stated that that story was attributed to Judge Catts of Florida.

Mr. McNEER. The principal spokesman for the National Associa-

tion of Tobacco Distributors, Inc., is Jerome Kaufman, who I see is

on the agenda here for today, and no doubt is in the room, I am going

to quote from him; although I have no quarrel with him whatever, and

I know he is just trying to do the best he can for his association. just

as I am trying to do for my client. I am informed that this association
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is the real moving force behind the Jenkins bill, and that its repre(ei(ta-
tives have made vicious attacks on the mail-order houses, referring to
them as bootleggers, and as engaging in an illicit business. I am also
informed that this association for a number of years has been engaged
in a double-barreled legislative, program, the objects being (1) to have

Congress pass the Jenkins bill to eliminate competition from mail-order
houses, and (2) to get as many States as possible to make it illegal for
anyone to sell cigarettes at reduced prices under certain circumstances;
the so-called fair-trade acts.

I have before me a copy of an address delivered by Mr. Kaufman at
the annual convention of the National Association of Tobacco Distrib-
utors, Inc., April 26, 1949, held in New York City, in which he reviews
this program and is somewhat boastful, and justly so, as to the success
of his campaign. He said:

* * * we have been eminently sicce'sful in having unfair cigarette ,,ale-i
acts enacted in several States this -ear * *

He also said:
The remarkable accomplishments of the N\ATD in furthering unfair sale acts

throughout the country is a matter of record and recognized by every tobacco
distributor. During the past year, five unfair cigarette sales acts were enacted in
Georgia, Tennessee, New Mexico, Indiana, and Iowa. Others are -till pending
in approximately 10 additional States. To those familiar with the difficulty of
the task involved in getting a law passed by any legislature, it must ,eem niracu-
lous that any one group should have been able to have this legislation placed on
the statute books of five separate States during the same legislative -e--i11.

Three full-time field directors, in addition to NATD national office talill, were
dispatched to States throughout the country to advise and a...,ist in the drafting
of the laws.

Later in his adhtress he disclus,es tlie progress being made w itlh
respect to the Jenkins bll, the other part of t1 program. lie
explained that it \\-as passed by the House of Rel)resentatives ringg
the Eightieth Congress, but (id not get b the Senite Finance Comn-
milttee, and he tells of some of the activ-ities of his as-,ociation in behalf
of this legislation.

As you gentlemen lnow, of course, the so-called unfair cigarette
sales acts that have been adopted in imany of the States, and similar
la\ws, tire designed to hold up tie price o' cigarettes, and they often
apply as well to other articles. They make price reduction iindei
certain circumstances a criminal offense. They are certainly in (lirect
opposition to free trade.

The Jenkins bill is designed to destroy the mail-order cigarette
business so that the citizen will have no choice but will be forced to
buy cigarettes in his own State at whatever price the National Associa-
tion of Tobacco Distributors may fix, plus whatever tax the State may
levy. In other words, so far as cigarettes are concerned, we shall
have a tariff wall around each State. We shall have taken a long
step toward Balkanizing the United States of America.

If Congress adopts this policy with respect to cigarettes, if this
precedent is set, where will it stop? Obviously cigars should logically
be added to cigarettes, and if this law is passed, undoubtedly will be,
since some States already have sales and use taxes on cigars. And
whx stop there? Why not apply it to all articles? Most of the States
have general sales taxes and some of those sales taxes also have a use
tax hooked onto them. Should cigarettes and cigars be discriminated
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against in favor of other tobacco products, or articles of weaing
apparel, jewelry, and so forth? Will each State undertake to es-
tablish its customs inspectors at every road leading into the State?
This sounds absurd, bvt if the thing is done to cigarettes, where is it
to stop?

Perhaps consideration should be given to the cost of this legislation
to the Federal Government. Obviously. it will raise, no revenue,
noi will it otherwise benefit the Federal Government. On the con-
trary, it will cost a substantial sum for enforcement, and a loss of
income to the Post, Office Department will be suffered. It is possible
that a loss of internal revenue from the Federal tax on cigarettes will
result.

In the debate in the House of Representatives, the supporters of
the bill argued that there would be no cost, of enforcement, that the
mere passage of the act would put the cigarette mail-order people out,
of business, and nothing further would be necessary. The fallacy of
this argument is so apparent it needs no comment. It is impossible
to make an intelligent estimate or guess as to what the cost will be,
but certainly there will be some cost.

As to the loss of income by the Post Office Department, we can make
some estimate. I take these figures from the debate in the House.
In the House debate, it was stated that the Post Office Department's
loss from the elimination of parcel-post shipments of cigarettes would
amount to between 2 and 3 million dollars per year. To this, of
course, must be added additional postage, because each order comes
through the mail first class, and most orders are solicited through the
mail. I am advised that the American Sales Agency, my client,
spends approximately $50,000 a year for postage.

Senator MILLIKIN. What does it cost an efficient organization to
send out a first-class-mail letter?

Mr. \IcNEER. A first-class mail letter?
Senator MILLIKIN. I mean, all costs.
Mr. MCNEER. It is mV information, sir, that the original advertise-

ment by the cigarette concern-and I have one here, and it has none
of the vicious language that some of the people referred to yesterday-
is sent by third-class mail. It is not in a sealed envelope.

Senator MILLIKIN. I am not talking about the advertisement. I
will not press you unless you have some experience with it, but I am
just trying to figure out what is the cost of addressing an envelope,
buying the envelope, putting a stamp on it, putting it through all of
the rigmarole necessary to drop it in the mail bag.

Mr. McNEER. I am sorry, sir, but I cannot answer that with any
degree of accuracy. It would just be a guess. It would be worthless.

Senator iMILLIKIN. Let us pass it.
Mr. M CNEER. I have been told, though, by these people I represent,

that the cost of the postage and the work of mailing out the advertise-
ments, and so forth, approximately equals the wholesaler's profit, that
the wholesaler is eliminated by these people, and that is the reason
the National Association of Tobacco Distributors does not like them.

I am told also that the Congress is giving some consideration to
increasing the parcel-post rates; and, of course, if that should be dole,
it would add to the Federal revenue.

I am also told that parcel post, is now carried at a loss. Of course,
no additional employees are required because of the mailing of ciga-
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rettes, so whatever income is cut off from this source is necessarily a
dead loss.

It seems to me that a very real danger to the Federal Government
was pointed out by Mr. Sasscer of 'Marylan(l in the debate in the
House. I want to ( all your attention to this one tiher thing. He
opposed the act because he thought it endangere(l the Fedleral revenue
from the tax on cigarettes. He stated that the farmer now gets only
2 cents for his contribution to a package of cigarettes, the Federal
Government 7 cents on each package, anti now the States have come
in with their sales and use taxes running all the way from 1 cent to
8 cents per package. The poiit 'Mr. Sasser made is that if this act
should be passed, it would build a tariff wall around each State. It
would eliminate competition from interstate sales, and each State
could then from yeai, to year raise its taxes without fear of competition,
or without any danger of its citizens buying cigarettes elsewhere.
The wholesome competitionon of the mail-oider houses would be gone.
Finally, the point will be reached where the volume of cigarettes (sold
throughout the country must be substantially reduced, thus causing
loss of revenue to the IPe(eral Government. N[r. Sasser feared tlat
the passage of this bill woul go a long way toward "killing the goos,
that laid the golleli egg.'' He added:

Now, let 11s move calt io.Ilv il thi., l)roducti e field of reveu ie. lct 1l- itio\'
caut iously, becau:,e if we do not, triie to the chart sheet of every instance where
an," one source ha, been overtaxed, t he sourcee of rcvenine dries up. Let u1,s iove
,,lowlv, because the real purpose of thi, legislation is not to bring ill the (Goveri-
nelit 1o help States ()llect this tax, w+ claimed, but it is to lock it so that they

can pyramid more and more State taxes without any possiblee competition at ali.

It is obviously true tha ( lie cigarette mail-order house is bene-
fiting to soe extent from tie exceedingly heavy taxes -)oI Ie of teie
States are levvini upon cigarettes; inci(lentally a field of taxation
which for long Wa 11", s regarded a,; l)elonging exclursively to tlie
Federal Government. It is also ol)viouslv n'te that thee l)eople Nvill
be badly hurt if this act should )a|ss. Btut no favors need be as,;ked
for them or by liem. They mnav be forgotten entirely in consideriIL
tlhe alvisa,)bilitv of a(lol)ting le(risl t ion of tli- type. Tfli bail !)re,.(-
denit such a law woiuhl undoul)tedlV establ)lishll.a already l)een l)l)ite1 I
otut, anl if specific classes of people al' to be consi(lee( lI, tlie IN\,
gront p- that certainly should not, be o'erlookel are tie c'igarette-
consuniino g public ai1( tle fai-rer who raises tobacco. With \\lole-
sonile comlpe'ilion f'rom the mail-orler 1loi ,'es Cliinina ted, tile zaveroi,_(,
cigarette smnokelr \will, in ma nv State', be forced to )..)v exol-)i tanlt
prices for ci,2aret -, he will smoke fewer cigarettes, i( tlli- will
affect not only tlie federal revenue, as state(1 above, btt it is bound
a lso to affect, tie farmer Who gr'ows tlie tobacco.

The cousllm)t ion of cigarettes lhas )eenl on the ulpgrol co'it i1uouisly
for iaiy years, l)ut the tret id n2v, )e reversed as a result of unfair
prices and taxation, and this event the farmer who grows the cigarette
tol)acco will certainly be the tultimate and greatest loser.

Thank you \-ery much, gentlemen.
The CHAIRM.AN. Any question s,gentlemen?
Thank you very mtch, Nt. McINI eer.
We will call on Mr. Conlon again, if he has not finished. We have

a great number of witnesses, and would be very glad if you would not
repeat any arguments, because we desire to close today, if we possibly
can.
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES CONLON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL TOBACCO TAX ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, ILL.-
Resumed

.Mlr. CONLON. Thank you very much, Nlr. Chairman.
.1r. Chairman and members of the committee: H. R. 195 involves

one legal question. That is whether Congress has the power to enact
this regulation o' commerce. And some of the witnesses yesterday
have testified o' the numerous instances where Congress has so
acted; that is, the Fair Standards Act, convict goods, the misbranded
wool products, adulterated food products, commodities that have to
be shipped in standard barrels, the W(,bb-K_,nyojn Act, the Connally
"Hot Oil" Act, and several others of a like nature. And the power of
Congress to regulate commerce in this manner has been upheld on a
number of occasions, for, as legal commentators have said, Congress'
power is plenary over interstate commerce.

I wish to say that it was in one of these cases upholding the power
of Congress to regulate commerce, the Kentucky Whip and Collar
case, that Chief Justice Hughes said:

Coi -rss has formulated it, own policy and adopted it, own rule. The fact
that it adopted this rule in order t.o aid the enforcement of valid State laws affords
no -rou nd whatsoever for constitutional object ion.

Now, as to that one point, the power of Congress to regulate com-
merce, we submit that it has the full power.

There has been one other point brought in here in connection with
H. R. 195, and that ;- the 'lueF';on of the S-tat("' juris-diction to talx,
and the possibility that the United States will be assisting in the en-
forcement of unconstitutional laws if H. R. 195 were enacted. I
submit that H. R. 195 itself does not add one bit to or subtract one bit
from State tax jurisdiction. That exists, as it is now defined by the
United States Supreme Court, and it would be the same today as it
would be at any time in the future, if H. R. 195 were passed.

Now, the basis of the States for taxing the receipt of cigarettes by
consumers from sources outside the State, in direct mail-order ship-
ments to the consumer, is the use tax. And we submit that the use
tax has been unequivocally sustained by the United States Supreme
Court. as a proper exercise of the State taxing power. And we traced
yesterday, if you will recall, the development of the use tax, as it
applied, for example, to gasoline, which was taken from storage within
a State, and put in the tank of an air line operating in interstate
commerce. We mentioned the case in Washington where the basic
validity of the use tax was lengthily examined by the United States
Supreme Court, and it was upheld as to products and supplies that
contractors brought into the State to use in the performance of con.
tracts.

In the case of South erii Pacific Railroad Company v. Gallagher,
shortly thereafter, the court upheld the use tax as it applied to articles
which were brought into the State for use in an instrumentality of
interstate commerce. And in the Pacific Telephone case, the very
same ruling was upheld by the United States Supreme Court, that is,
as to the tax on material which was used directly in telephone lines
engaged in interstate commerce.

Then we had the illustration of the further extension of the power
of the State to require the person who took the order and had it shipped
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from outside the State to collect the tax from the consumer at the time
that delivery was made. In other words, the consumer was under
the basic legal liability to pay the tax, but the retailer had to collect
it from him and turn the money over to the State. And that principle
was exten(led to the mail-order cases.

The opponents of this bill haven't been able to cite tiny instance
where a genuine use tax wits thrown out iii the United States Supreme
Court. They mention the Dilworth case. That involved a sales tax.
U'nler the construction of the Arkansas law, only a sales taxes was in
the litigation. The State does not have a use tax.

Now, we submit that the use tax is necessary. In the course of
the hearings here, we repeat, there has not beetn brought out a case
where a real use tax has been held invalid. On the very same day
that the Dilworth case was decided, on a set of circumstances which
involved the very same facts, by the same court, in an opinion written
by the same justice, the State Tax Commission of Iowa was upheld
in its request to require the user to pay the tax to the retailer who
solicited the order through the means of his salesmen circulating about
the State. That is in the case of General Trading company y v. Iowa
Tax Commissio,.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that on the verN, same day, in a case in-
volving the very same factual situation, where a real use tax was in-
volved, the court clearly upheld the power of the State to require that,
the tax be paid, to require that the person who took the order and ship-
ped it from a point outside the State collect the tax and remit it to the
State,

That is the type of case under which the States seek to tax these
users of cigarettes who get them from sources outside the State. And
we submit that it is very clear that there is no constitutional question
N whatsoever involved. The States have that, power today, and they
would have it if the Jenkins bill were passed, and they will still have it
if the -Jenkins bill does not pass. It is not a case of a property tax or
one of those old taxes that discriminated against interstate commerce
or the drummer; but this is a tax which applies on the consumer, and
as far as it is practicable where business effects are conceined, it puts
all competition inside and outside the State on the same basis.

We have submitted or(ler blanks to show that mail-order business
in general, not, cigarette mail-order business, but mail-order business
in general collects and pays over these taxes. And they have been
been doing it for some years. And they have prospered because they
have competitive advantages that small business does not, have. But
that advantage (loes not lie in the tax. And you have, a demonstration
of it here, Mr. Chairman. If the mail-or(er cigarette business has
any competitive basis, has any competitive advantage over the ordi-
nary small store distribution of cigarettes, it too will prosper if it is on
the same basis N ith the local merchant or the local distributor, as far
a-s the payment, of taxes is concerned.

However, if the only advantage that that business enjoys is this
tax advantage, which is a legal liability of the purchaser now, in 30 of
the States with the use tax, then it will not, prosper.

The gentleman this morning raised this question of enforceability,
of how many people are needed.

* Well, according to the statements made by the mail-order people
themselves, there is not going to be any question of enforcement, if
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H. R. 195 is passed. In this advertisement that was circulated gen-
erally to the States that had tobacco taxes, one of the mail-order
sellers said, "If by some remote chance such a law were passed, we
would discontinue this busiss before we would comply."

That is the sum and substance of the whole matter. If there is a
competitive advantage, the mail-order business can prosper. But if
it is only the tax-and from all we can see it is only the tax-then it,
will not, prosper, it, will dry up, and no enforcement problem will
remain.

Senator WILLIAMS. In the event that it. did not dry up, has there
been an estimate by the Treasury Department or the -Justice Depart-
ment as to the cost, of administering the program.

Mr. CONLON. No, sir. But let me say this: The various State tax
departments now have men in the field. They have investigators
checking up all the time. It is a very simple thing to determine that
A Company is sending cigarettes into a State, and if it is not, report-
ing them, it would be a simple matter to inform the United States
district attorney that that, is the situation. And this is an open and
shut statute. There is no room for argument about it. Either you
are doing it or you are not doing it. If the man is violating the law,
I don't see the possibility that hc will continue with impunity to
disregard the warning of the Unite(l States district, attorney's .)ice.

I think that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
(The supplementary brief of 'Mr. Conlon is as follows:)

IPPLEMENTA RY BRIEF SuBMITTED BY CHARLI,. F. 0U)NO\, EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY, NATION.I. TOBACCO TAX Ak- .- )CIATION, ('iCicA(O, ILL.

Thi- brief touches on several point- which opponent, of H. R. 195 have raised
in objectinv to the hill:

(1) It i- ,bjected that the :inlh' lanzut(i e of H. 11. 195 conceal- the fact that
in thi- i n-tiance the exerci-e by ('ntre-- of it- power to reitiilate (',mlnerce would
he rwoV,,lmnionary in it- effect. on int(,r,_,,\rnnmental relationIh.

There i- nothing r(ev( ,ltonary in H. It. 1'.n5. inre-- ha- exerci-ed it- power
t() re,_rulate commerce in nutneromi- in,-tance - where State laws were uniavailing
it ha- ii-.d it- ;ower- ov\ r int-r-tate commerce -pecifically to enal)e t he enforce-
ment (of St it,. law- anid it ha- -,veral time- enacted liei-lation -p(cificallY to a--i-1
t i <iate- in enforcinz their tax law-.

(,ENER \L REGCLA I'ION OF (o').MMER('E

( ir, -- 1- exe,,rei-ed it- p,,wer to n-0 L 1 lat(, e('II inerce, e vei tt the ixte n t of
total prohil)iti ,mt trai,-portatimi ill lI(.r-tate ,',m oine-rce, (-. u. lott(r\" jIt-t (15
U. S. '. a nd certain drtLu- (1s' U. s. C'. 3!1i). The \"+rioi- fair *tan(lard

-talut,-. ( 5. r,la tiii to ti, - iiplent of c(omiIiet-,iade ,-,o,(t (I s U. S. ('. 396!ia)
forhiddin(,: traii-p),rtation (f mi-ibrandled wool product- iln commerce (15 1'. S. C.
t;Sa): forbidding., tie intr+,duct in inito c. mim rce of adtiltrated or mi-branded
food product- 21 U. S. C. 3-) anid forbido-'in- th, -hipment of dry ,c(miiodities
in other than -taridard barrel- (15 U. S. ('. 23.-o are c--entialv legi-laf ive methods
to prevent a few unethical or -ulh-tandard manufatuer,-r )r trader from under-
mining the inimiium bitt htiutar -:Idard, maint.6ned in mo-t state-.

The Federal -tatute prohibiting, with certain exceptions, the mailing (,f fire-
arms (18 U. S. C. 361) wa- enacted after the city of )etroit which had adopted
an ordinance banning traffic in firearn-, appealed to the Ulnited StaTe; Post
Office Department to prevent evasion of this ordinance through the medium of
shipments by mail.
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TO klSS.-;T THE ENFORCEMENT OF sTATE LAVS

Act'- of Cmngrres-, adopted for the -l)ecific purpose of a,4si.ting ini or enablinig
the enforcement of State law-, other than tax laws are:

(a) The \Vebb-Kenyon Act of March 1, 1913 (27 U. S. ('. 122) prohibiting the
,hipinent of intoxicating liquor into a (lre State in violation of State law.

(b) The Plant In-1)ectio Act of Marci 4, 19115 (7 U. S. C. 166) pro\-idin. that
parcels coltailing plants or plaint product, addressed to a State ha\ling terminal
ill)ection facilitie:- m,,t h e (lel\ered to t ! e-e in-jpection depot- by the I '(st ()ffice
)epartmelit for approval before final deliveryy i- made to the adlre,-ee.

(,.) The l)Post S(ervi(e(- Act of March 3, 1917 p~rohil)iting the u-(, of tile tail- for
liquor adverti.,ing or -,,licitation of order., for delivery at aniv place in any Stai
where local law forbade the advertisement , -ale or ,olicitatioll of order- for liquor.

(d) The Liquor linforcemenit Act of 1936 (9 U. S. ('. 223) prohibiting the
traioil)ortatioun of liquor into a d ry State.

(c) The Connallv ''Hot Oil" Act (15 U. S. ('. 715) prohibiting Ilie tran-porta-
tion in comnieree (,f oil produced in ex'-- of the allovatl1e- iniher Siate la\\.

To A,,sIT THE ENFORCEMENT OF STATE T\X LAW.

Act' of ('igre-- adopted for the specificc purpo.,e of :i--I-ting in or enabling
the enforcement of St ate tax law\, are:

(a) The (' otigan amendment to the Revenue Act of 1936 (Internal Revenue
Code, sec. 551) wherein it is proNiided that all F'ederal income returns shall be
ol)en to inspection by any official body or comii--ion charged with the adminis-
tration of any State tax law.

(1)) The 1iayden-Cart\wright Act (Act of June 16, 1936, as amended, 4 V. S.
C. 12) wherein the officer in charge of a l)(,t exchaiie or similar agency on Federal
territory is directed t') ,-ubmit a written statement a- to taxable gasoline sold and
to remit the tax on same to the State tax admini-trator.

(c) The Buck Act (Act of Oct. 9, 1940, 4 U. S. (:. 13) wherein it i- provided that
11 person shall be permitted to deny liability for the paYmiemt of a State ,ales or
u-,e tax, or income tax omi the ground that the trail-act ion took place or the income
\a-, ('arlied oi a Federal ar('a.

It is al-o pertinent that tile Federal e-tate tax lvied under the Revenue Act
of 1926 was for all practical purposes in a--i-tac,, of State inleritamic, arid e-tate
taxes . Eight v percent of the tax was in effect paid to the St ate wlier t ihe dec'dent
liv', , through the tnel(iumn of a cr('ditin- devise. The r(aq-oni for thi- act i', wa-
('oiires-.-' desire to prevent the e-tablisliient of tax havens and cii-weint
C('olipet it ion among the Staes for well-to-do rei(Ients.

(2) It i- argied that H. R. D .5 -et, a (isatrol-; precedent for our comnp'tit ive
econnoiiv in that it will indirect"lv subject interstate -ale- to taxation contrary to
the Federal (0oi-i itutioii and tile deci-in-, of the United State.; Sulpr, n Court.

Tile fact i, that tet' precedents for the taxati)n of transactioi-, in int(,r-;tate
comrnerce (late hIa-.k s(,veral years. General salh-, and u-,e taxes are collected on
tlie(,e transaction; evc'r" day with')ut any indication yet of approaching disai,.r.

THE UsE TAX

The use tax a'- applied to general cn)mtioditie.- sold in interstate commerce or
l)roulght into a State for le)-e(.int use by an iiitrumenalitv of interstate com-
nicroc has l)een unequivocally su-utained by tie United States Supreme Court.

ihlit ford ,. iis la,,,m, (o,. (300 U. S. 577 (1937)).
N,,,athey'n Pac. Co., v. (all,jlhir (306 U. S. 167 (P:t)).
Pacific Tcl. & Tel. ('o. v. (allagher (306 U. S. 182 (1939)).

If the seller has an office in the taxing State, )r if he even'has salesmen , oliciting
)r(rs which are -eit to his place of bu-inle-- outside the State for acceptance he,

the seller, i- obligated to collect the u-c tax on goods shipped to consumers within
the taxing State, if the State statute s) provides.

F,1t and Tarrant 1*fy. Co. v. Gallagher (306 U. S. 62 (1939)).
Gecral Trading Co. %. Tax Commissi,n of Iowa (322 U. S. 335 (1944)).

If the seller is a tiail order firm and has some type of sales place in the State
he i., obligated to collect the ue tax on ,,ales- made to consumers in the taxing

92530--49- -53
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Mate even though the mails were used exclusively as the medium of the transac-
tions, and orders were mailed directly by the customer to a point outside the State
and the order was filled from that point.

Tax Commission of Iowa v. Sears, Roebuck & Co. (312 U. S. 359) (1941)).

Compliance with this requirement is now a matter of course. For example,
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s mail order blank contains special instructions for including
the tax which is collected from the customer along with the purchase price.

Since H. R. 195 is concerned only with traffic in cigarettes it should be noted
here that the validity of a specific cigarette use tax has been upheld as a matter
of State law in several cases.

Ex parte Kimberlin (86 S. W. (2) 717 (1935) Texas).
Sheppard v. Musser (92 S. W. (2) 219, appeal dismissed, 299 U. S. 513 (1935)

Texas).
Hcad v. Cigarette Sales Co. (4. S. E. (2) 203 (1939) Georgia).
.lJcalcy v. Harm,, (decided Dec. 15, 1948 by the Circuit Court of Montgomery,

Ala.).
THE GENERAL SALES TAX

The use tax became widely used as a complement. to the sales tax in order to
prevent widespread evasion of general sales taxes by various devices, for example,
by having an order formally accepted outside the taxing State thus to convert the
local transaction into an interstate transaction protected by the cover of the
immunity presumed to be granted to interstate commerce.

Ironically enough, it subsequently developed that sellers in many of the specific
types of transactions covered by the use tax could be required to collect the sales
tax even though orders were accepted and shipments made from points outside the
State. In short the application of a nondiscriminatory sales tax was upheld as to
tranisact-ions in inters-tate commerce in a series of opinions handed down by the
United States Supreme Court on January 29, 1940. These cases were:

McGoldrzck v. Berwind-Whitc Coal Mining Co. (309 U. S. 33).
MeGoldrick \. A. 11. DuGrt,,ier, I,,., and McGoldriek v. Tarrant Mfg. Co.

(309 U. S. 70).
Jagels, A. Fuel Corp. v. Taylor (309 U. S. 695 (per curiamn)).

NATURE OF CONSUMERS' SALES TAXES

The generalizations in some of the older cases on the immunity of interstate
commerce from taxation must be limited to the taxes then before the court.
There are fundamental differences between the taxes invalidated in the older
cases and the State sales and we taxes which were widely adopted after the de-
lre.-sion. The older cases, on the whole, involved attempts by the States o
localities to impose taxes, the real incidence of which was oil persons outside their
jurisdiction, and to imfose di,-critninatory burden, on outside traders who sought
to sell or solicit locally. On the other hand, the general sales and use taxes, the
cigarette and liquor taxes, and similar excis-es imposed by the States today are
levied in economic fact on the consumption of these commoditie-. or services
within the jurisdiction. The seller is under a duty to collect the tax and pay it
over to the State but it is the purchaser or consumer who actually bears the tax.
The tax i- in fact added to the price he pays.

TAX AFFECTs.- AILL MERCHANTs EQUA.LY

The only way in which this type of tax affects competition is in the case where
one merchant can sell to the (onsumer without collection the tax from him,
wherea, his rival has to collect the tax. H. It. 195 correct- that situation. All
other competitive factors remain unaffected. Each merchant may calculate his
be-t competitive i)rice and it is to this price that the tax is added.

The precedent. such a. they are, which it i., claimed H. R. 195 will create, are
with us and have been with u., for some time in the much more important field of
general merchandising. Inspection of one of the mail order forms used by Sears,
Roebuck & (o., a leading mail-order firm, will dispel any ideas to the contrary.
H. R. 195 would apply the same principle to a special segment of merchandising
not otherwise covered

STATE LAWS MUST BE APPLICABLE TO INTERSTATE SALES

Two cases mentioned by the opponents of H. R. 195, McLeod v. J. E. Dilworth
Co. (322 U. S. 327 (1944)), and Babcock v. Barrett decided by the Circuit Court of
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Cook County, Ill., on October 1, 1948, do not involve the basic constitutional points
just discussed. Both turn on the interpretation by the State court of the State
statute on which the actions were based.

In the Dilworth case the Arkansas Supreme Court interpreted the sales-tax law
to levy only a sales tax and not a use tax. The court held, moreover, that the sales
tax law was applicable only to sales made within the State. Since the statute
had been authoritatively interpreted by the State court the unitedd Stales Supreme
Court refused to disregard this interpretation and treat it as a use tax. (The
Arkansas Legislature had ol several occasions defeated a proposed use tax.)

In the Babcock case the provision of the statute involved was a section added
by the legislature after the original passage of the Cigarette Tax Act. The
amendment was intended to serve as a use tax by indirection. Instead of adopt-
ing an outright use tax the legislature provided that anyone who bought more
than 10 cartons of cigarettes for consumption should be deemed to be in the
business of selling cigarettes. This presumption was adjudged arbitrary and
unreasonable by the court.

(3) H. R. 135 would enable the States by indirection to collect an unconsti-
tutional tax.

The opponents make the argument that the Dilworth and Babcock cases show
that these use-tax laws are unconstitutional as applied to this type of transaction
and if information on sales is supplied it means that the persons involved will be
subjected to the harassment of going to court to have the tax claim dismissed.

The analysis just made shows the unquestioned power of the State to require
compliance with sales and use taxes on transactions involving interstate commerce
if the State law so provides. Dilworth and Babcock indicate only that a State
cannot enforce a use tax until it enacts one.

(4) The requirement that a list of shipments be forwarded to the tax adminis-
trator violates the search and seizure provisions of the Federal Constitution; the
list of shipments during a given month being tantamount to the list of customers
which is a valuable property.

The mail-order shipper may do one of two things; he may register and pay the
tax as do many out-of-State dealers who operate through established trade chan-
nels or h may send information on his shipments each month.

As a mh tter of fact, in the administration of gasoline, liquor and tobacco taxes,
information on out-of-State sales is required to support the exemption commonly
given to export sales under State excise laws. It is provided regularly and ex-
changed among the State tax administrators for the express purpose of preventing
tax evasions.

State tax statutes commonly require that this type of information be furnished
and authorize its disclosure to tax administrators of other jurisdictions. The
practice has been upheld against the objections made by the opponents of H. R.
195.

Dixie Wholesale Grocery, Inc. v. Martin (278 Ky. 705, 129 S. W. (2) 237
(1939), cert. den. 308 U. S. 609).

Roberts Tobacco Co. v. Department of Revenue (decided by the Supreme Court
of Michigan on October 4, 1948, - Mich. -. ).

Mail-order sellers of cigarettes in indiana wei( denied relief by the United
States District Court, N. D. Indiana, in an action to enjoin the I iciai.a cigarette
tax administrator from sending inforinatioti on their shipments, to other State tax
administrators.

Edwards Sales Co. v. Indian, Alcoholic Iererage Cominmi.ssion. and Rolz
Salc.s Co. v. Indiana Alcoholic Fererage Commi,,sion, (decided January 27,
1948).

(5) If the mail fraud incictinents in the New Orleans case reported in the press
recently are sustained the State tax administrators do not require H. R. 195 to
enforce their taxes.

The indictments against Anguzza and others involve facts which are not found
in the ordinary cases of mail-order purchases. It is alleged by local officials (1)
that the recipient in Louisiana was reselling the cigarettes; (2) that there was a
conspiracy to violate the Louisiana law; (3) that instruments for counterfeiting
the Louisiana revenue stamp imprint were seized along N ith the contraband
cigarettes; and (4) that special steps were taken to conceal the fact that the
shipping cartons contained cigarettes.

On I he other hand, the ordinary case confronting the tax administrator involves
a purchaser who simply orders by mail for his own consumption.

(6) There is no reason to limit H. R. 195 to cigarettes. It should be extended
to all taxable commodities.
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The proponent.- of H. R. 195 request the assistance of Congress in meeting the
cigarette )roblem because it ik a comparatively highly taxed commodity, widely
used and easily purchased by mail in quantities sufficient to la.t a week or several
weeks with a consequent heavy los, in tax revenue. The same conditions do not
,xi-t in connection with other taxes where adequate enforcement is attained by

various means.
(7) The enactment of H. R. 195 abridges the citizen's right, to trade where he

pleases and will eventually mean the abolition of the whole mail-order industry.
H. R. 195 does not interfere with the citizen's privilege of trading in any market.

He can trade wherever he likes although he will no longer be able to evade his
lax resI)oilsibilitv by trading with mail-order cigarette firms which assure him in
their advertising that their records are immune from inspection by State tax
official,. As to the mail-order trade in general commodit ie; it has been pointed
out that consuim:r- are already )aving taxes on their ptur'ha-(,-; the mail-order
firm- are collectihu and remitting the tax to the taxing State.

S Other miii-vellaneon,- point- have been rged nailit H. 11. 195: that State
laws are indefinite; that it would be iillp)os-ible to know who i.- a licens,,d
dealer, etc.

These (,)b(~iioit, have nio -ul-tance. Stat( cigare.t( law. are being enforced
every day a- a run of the mine propo-ition. Registered dealer., located oltzi(te
the ,State comply with the e provi-io)i- and (to so without difficulty. In many
fiel 1- of taxation, e. (., tobacco, gasoline. beer, distilled spirit,, a wholesaler must
-(ll tax pali ,,i)minoditie-, unites- he i- -.elli ,t themi to a dealer licensed to assume
liability t,) the Stat for the tax. They (to l)usines- on that l)a.i,4 without diffi-
cn It v.

( 9) Man-,- irreleva'it point, are urged against H. R. 195, for example, that the
ci,,ar(1e,1 tax l:aw- viol2e the uniformily clauses of Stat- ()o,,,titutions, that
cigarette-. 'tre ta(,d at too hih rates, that they are tax(d much more, propor-
tionatelv, th:I, 1 ,t) colno()ditici-, tbat allowvac(.s grante(l di-trititor, to com-
I)ePi-ate the f ,r the (.)-t of affixint -taip, are too high, that penalti(,- for violat-
iwr state law- 'ark, to) se vere.

All of th('-.( )int- in c, )ve qiestion-z of -t:ate l,*Oi-Iati ye policy and (b)hi,ctioi,;
to th(oni -hoiid , waddr(--td to the 'tate legi-lature-. It i-. the rt.1)o -ililitv of
the > ,' .te t,, I , i-i re t, 'leterinii e the I,,\vel of ta_ ation in ,a,'li 'tate, .-! weil a,
t' he ,i-.eral a Ininm-trative provi-ioin- in each 'Stat,'s tax aw '.

Tite (I.RM .. Mr. Jenkins. did you walt to make a statement

Rep e,'etative ,JfN NINS. Senator, soie of tllw"(' men will N ,,ave to
I . 1 (1o want to make a state ment, and I want to lkuoNw if t0ie (oI-

mitt, i ,-,o, to (juit tod'1v at noon.
Thito' ,Av~ . Y(,s, s r, we will have to (11it at i lot, m. 'Imrdly

Rep re ent ativ, ,N1iN. I slhall take my tilnc a Itth, llte'r, 1)ut I
(o not want to croWd iVbo(ly out.

Tlie Clj.\IjR\.\ N. W' have a number of witness, and wish to make
as 1fl11(Cl1 p)IN)trris w; po'h5 ib1C.

R(,p r-a(, tive ,IENKINS. I would like to stw-(est to 0r witiies'c'
t vi( ) It.Ul)port tlii- meltIrc, that tli(v be as brief as they caln,
(.()lzzi5 ('Ilt with their (liti(e'.

Tito ('n.IRAM.\. W(, will now hear from .MIr. Joe M. W litakcer.
Mr. Wliitaker. vou are vice chairman of the ()klahoma Tax Coni-

STATEMENT OF JOE M. WHITAKER, VICE CHAIRMAN, OKLAHOMA

TAX COMMISSION, AND MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

OF THE NATIONAL TOBACCO TAX ASSOCIATION

Mr. WVHITAKER. Yes) ,'\Mr. Chairman.
The (1 HAIRMAN. You are here in favor of this bill?
Mr. WHITAKER. I am, Mr. Chairman.
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Gentlemen of the committee, I)esidles l)eing vi(e ( chairman of 1 lIe,
Oldahoma Tax Commission, I am also a meml)ber of' lhe execllt ive
board of the National Tolacco Tax Association, whi'lbch association i,
compose(l of the a(lmiiiistrators of all the States taxing tohU('(
prodli'ts, an(d I am chairman of that associat iol's (eommlitte (Il
cigarette tax eufforcemeiit. So that while I am mnore familiar witl
the problem as it applies to Oklahoma, I am also .pv(tkililg for all of
the 39 States that litve )een taxing cigarettes.

I (an best illustrate the problem thit these administir 1' ha',ve
been facing by talking about tile tax ili Oklahoma. As I stated. 39
States have beeni taxi hg (igaret tes. Delaware has jlst pa+'s;(*I a tax,
making it the fortieth State, but that does not apply mtit l tit- I -t
of -Julv of tlis Vear'.

Some S3- ,' 00,00() was pro(uce(d in these taxiwz Si ale, ti - l,1i
year' from this source of tax. it h a, steadily growi fromi the ihcel)-
t ion, wlen it was first passed, in Iowa, ald generally lle State, , r.,
going to it as a needed source of revenue. The ra .e of tIli( reveal i '
from ('igarettes ai(! tol)acco taxes parallels tle decline of tite ai
valorem source of revenue for local aidI State purplose-.
Tie problem of the cigarette tax evasion (evelop(l along with tile

increase in the cigarette and tobacco taxes. That *,-,. as more a lid
more States came to tha t y pe of tax, amld as the rate-s were i (crea seti,
this system of evading tle tax by mail order likewise rrw with il.

This system is built on two l)rol)ositloits. ( e is tit' (lifl'ereltial
that they enjoy because of the tax, an( the other is on the tlheoiry
of tlhe privacy and sanctity of the [iited States mail.

Incidentally, in passing I want to say that Oklahoma doe,- have a
use tax, so that any citizens iii Oklahoma smoking ('igarettIc, is liabl h
to tho paying of the tax.

Tho-,o in t1)e business of mailing cigaret(,s to ('onsliucis e('Iolir ,,Lrt
the violation of ou' laws. Now, ai an illiustratioui of tl(se two pri -
('iples, I cite the a( of the Joe Smith Bev'erage co. Tivat ('ompaliv
was represented l)efore the Ways an(! leans Committee, aul(l I il.-
)gilm(, will be represeiited here. There are two things that this ihius-
t rates. One is that they a(lvertise that they are selling their ('igare-t t
at wholesale prices. The other is the -;tatement thilt-
our het reference is the fact that we are conducting our busiin.-- through the
Uniitel State- mails, therefore it is strictly legal, and you are assured the privacy
of the United States mails.

Thus inviting the citizens s of Oklahoma to violate the Oklahoma
law, and at the same time leaving with them the impression that they
are not law violators. And the postal agency of the Fe(eral Gov\ernl-
ment is used, and advertised, as the means of breaking ldown the laws
of Oklahoma.

ilte States have inade every effort they could to enforce these laws,
but they 4ire helpless because of this protection that is given this arm

of the Fi-ederal Government. And with e(''yr addition to the numb(.r
of taxing~ States, the business has an increase of potential customers.
so that if the entire 48 States enacted the tax, and there remained
oiie island, such as the District of Columbia, the business would just
simply reach its maximum potential.

With every increase in the number of taxing States, there is an
increase in the potential customers.

The District of Columbia has a tax?
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Mr. WHITAKER. They have adopted just recently a 1-cent tax;
ye", sil.

It is generally estimated that the loss to these States by this means
runs from 10 to 20 percent of the collected taxes. I think many
States have greatly underestimated their loss.

In Oklaholma-and I am ashamed of these figures-we estimate a
) .,000,000 loss. We collect $8,000.000, a little over $8,000,000 a

year.
Statistics are frequently misleading, but these are of some interest.

The national per capita consumption of cigarettes in 1948 was 2,500
Cigarettes per person.

In Texas, the per capita consumption of State tax-paid cigarettes
was a)out 2.100.

Senator CONNALLY. What is that?
\Ir. WHITAKER. Twenty-three hundred.
Senator ('ONNALLY. Twentv-three hundred in what?
Nil'. VHITAKEH. Twentv-three hundred in Texas per capita, con-

sminption of tax-paid cigarettes.

,na t or CONNALLY. Twenty-three cigarettes?
Mr. WHITAKER. Twenty-three hundred.
The CHAIRMAN. Per vear. I assume.
NM'. WHITAKER. That is right. In Olahoma, the consumption of

tax-paid cigarettes was 1,500; in Arkansas, slightly over a thousand.
It is obvious that local conditions affect cigarette consumption, but it
is felt that the people of Texas and the people of Oklahoma are com-
parable and that it would average about the same. Assuming that
the per capita. consumption of cigarettes from all sources was as high
in Oklahoma as in Texas, and that our tax could have been collected
on that total, over $4,000,000 additional tax money would have been
paid into the treasury of Oklahoma.

Two facts exi-'t in favor of Texas. One is the fact that they have a
3-cent-tax rate as against our 5.

S0,nato CONNALLY. You are speaking only of cigarettes now?
Mr. WVHITAKER. Yes, sir, cigarettes only. One is the fact, that

they have a 3-cent-tax rate as against our 5-cent tax, and the other is
the fact that there is a buffer State between them and Missouri, which
is a nontaxing State, and the source of most of our mail-order business.

Without meaning anything by it, let me say that the second rank-
ing State competing foil Oklahoma business is Colorado.

Senator NIILLIKIN. Do vou mean that we have a nice thriving
business in this matter in Colorado?

-Mr. WHITAKER. You have a few that are very good advertisers,
Sir.

Senator MIILLIKIN. I have not been sent down here to liquidate
Colorado business.

Mr. WHITAKER. About two-thirds of the Oklahoma revenue from
the general revenue fund, to which this cigarette tax is devoted, goes
to education. This Congress is now asked to aid Oklahoma and
other States for this very purpose. States generally use this tax for
education, for welfare, for veterans, or for general government;
matters in which this Congress has a direct interest.

I don't believe that there is any effort to maintain that there is any
wholesomeness to the mail-order business in cigarettes. The argu-

6 6
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meant, as I understand the opposition, is based on two propositions:
first, that the act is unconstitutional, and, second, that the act would
set a bad precedent.

With reference to the unwholesomeness of the busienss, let me point
out that it is an al)normal business. It is natural for a consumer of
cigarettes to buy cigarettes from his corner grocery store or corner
drug store and to buy it a package at a time, or two packages at a
time. It is not natural for a consumer to buy five cartons at a tine
from a stranger. And, as I said before, the only reason that it is
(lone is because of the price differential that these taxes permit them
to make.

As an illustration, here is an advertisement from Missouri listing
Camels at $1.56 a carton. The tax in Oklahoma is 50 cents, which,
if that tax were paid, would make the price to the consumer in Okla-
homa $2.06. Well, actually, cigarettes can be bought in Oklahoma
City at $1.95 a carton, which I think illustrates that that is the basis
of their business-the ta-x differential.

This is from the Sedalia Sales Agency, of Sedalia, lo., and also
contains the language I quoted a while ago, or similar language, and
I will quote from this:

Our best reference is the fact that we are conducting our business through the
United States mails; therefore it is ,trictlv legal.

Senator MlcGR.TH. What does it cost to send five cartons of
cigarettes from Sedalia by parcel post?

Mr. WHITAKER. I don't know. They pay the postage, I think,
in almost every case. This one is advertised "postage prepaid."
There is an additional 7 cents, according to this 1-cent per carton,
if the package comes c. o. d.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do any of the cities of Oklahoma or munic-
ipalities there have a tax?

Mr. WHITAKER. No municipalities, no, sir. It is entirely State tax.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are they entitled to collect a tax under your

constitution?
Mr. WHITAKER. They are not prohibited under our constitution,

but they are not authorized under our statutes.
Senator MILLIKIN. You have the home rule system in Oklahoma 
Mfr. WHITAKER. If I understand what you mean, sir, we (1o not.

The municipalities are all creatures of statute, and some of them have
charters that give them special privileges, but the legislature can give
to them or withdraw from them certain authorities.

Senator .MILLIKIN. And does the legislature prescribe the kind of
taxes which they can assess?

\fr. WHITAKER. Yes.
I think there can be no doubt of the constitutionality of the pro-

posed act. The Constitution simply says that the Congress shall have
power to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the
several States, and with the Indian tribes. That has been upheld and
could not, be disputed. This act is to regulate and to control certain
transactions in interstate commerce.

I think Congress without question could prohibit the shipment of
these cigarettes into any of the States absolutely, or provide that they
may be shipped only when in compliance with the laws of the State
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into which shipped, or that only the cigarettes oil which the taxe,
of the recipient State have been paid could be shipped

And certainly Ii is within tle power of Con.,zoress to lake this snall
sltop that we a1k in this act of requiring the shipper, to fllrnish to the
taxing authorities, a copy of the iIvoice

Senator WILLIAMS. If this was passed by Conoess, would you
recommend including cigars in it"

Mr. WHITAKER. Sir, 1 would be delighted, but there are only eight

States in the Union that tax cigars and cigars do not afford the same
problem that cigarettes (10, for the reason that they are a bulkier shi)-
ment, and the tax is proportionate to the cost, all( the sales price even
in those States that do tax cigars is not a; high.

The fact that a package of cigarettes or a carton of cigarettes has
such a high value on it and slch a high tax on it, and that it is so small
and easily shipped, affords a problem to these Stat(, thi,,t is not corn-
parable to a general sale-z tax problem, or even the problem a- to a cigar
t a x.

>enator .WILLIAM.,S. But if Congress were ooino to establish a prece-
dent, we could bieak it up before it got to any size.

Nr. WHIITAKE~R. Sir. I would have no objection to it. Oklahoma is
on, of the few States that (10 tax cigars.

The CHAl AN. Anything further?
Mr. WHI .AKY Ri. Ye,. sir: if I may proceed without overburdening

the patience of the committee. I would like to discuss the law, but I
believe possibly you hav, heard enough of the law.

Senator CONNALLY. We are like a court. We hear two laws, one for
anl one linst.

\il'. WHITAKER. I fiii uli'Tlstoo1d JUdlg .r'nolhl in his appearance
l)efore the Hou-,( committee, to tiw to cast a doul)t upon the con-
-zt ittionalitv of this act front the standpoint of the Congress's ability
to Ie~.islate in this way: biut ve-terdazv. if my ear caught it rightly, he
was rather questioning, the constitutionality of the act,, of the several
state-: IlOther words.-,ggcst ihg oat might be lending assistance
to a State that was trying to to something that was without their
power to do, and particularly savhig that we could not enforce a use tax.

I dont think that any presumption should be permitted to stand
that tax-gathering bodies of the several States would act contrary
to the Federal Constitution and try to enforce an unconstitutional
tax. But. as stated by h'\I. Conlon, I think there could be no question
about the constitutionality of our use taxes. The Supreme Court of
the United States more and more has gone to the substance, and
particularly in these cases where people were trying to avoid a natural
responsibility for paying their own State taxes. It used to be that
any tax on interstate commerce was objectionable, and now they are
getting more and more toward the position that it is the discrimiating
tax that is objectionable.

In this case we are not asking for any discrimination against a
nonresident.

Senator CONNALLY. Is there not a point there that they make,
though, that if it is domestically produced, the taxing power is un-
questioned, while the question here is as to whether or not a product
made in another State and shipped in interstate commerce is subject
to State taxation. That is the point.
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'M r. WHITAKER. Thank you, Senator. The fact remains that tile
tax is imposed here on the individual citizen of Oklahoma on the use.

Senator (ONNALLY. Yes; I know. On the use.
N\r. WHITAKER. This regulation that Congress is asked to pro-

vi(e
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, that was before us b v reason of tle

other rules and regulations, and the decision of tile S'upreme Court.
They had to go to the use tax; not the production tax, of cou,e.

Mr. WHITAKER. Quite true, sir.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, is this the gist of it: That if in

Oklahoma the citizen does not pay his use tax, he is violating the law?
Mr. WHITAKER. 'Yes. With respect to cigarettes that is true, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. This is an effort to get the Federal Government

(1) to stimulate the conscience of the Oklahoma citizen who is buying
tbese cigarettes through interstate commerce, anti (2) to aid the State
of Oklahoma to enforce its own law, over its own citizens.

\fr. WHITAKER. Yes, Senator; that is true. No-, this cigarette
tax is a very productive tax. and in practically all the States it is
enforced by licensing the dealers, requiring stamps to be affixed to the
package, and by auditing the records of these dealers. From that
level, it is a very productive tax, and a very easily enforced tax.

Now, what the Tax Commission of Okolahoma and the a(lministra-
tors of these other States nee(l is information. They cannot get that
information without. the assistance of Congre-s. because we have no
right to examine your post office. And if we have that information,
we can collect the tax.

In that connection. and in view of some of the questions vesterlay,
we have some concrete illustrations. Two years ago the State of
In(liana had operating in it some mail-order concerns. They au(iited
those and furnished to other States a list of shipments of cigarettes out
of Indiana by those concerns. They sent them to Oklahoma. We
sent registered letters to those people who had received cigarettes, and
asked them not only to remit the 5 cents per package but an additional
5 cents penalty, a 10-cent-per-package tax. Two-thirds of those
people responded with a check or money order on that first letter. To
the rest of them we sent out an additional notice. 'We collected a
little over 90 percent by the means of those letters.

Senator WILLIAMS. Vhat (lid you (1o with the other 10 percent?
Mr. WHITAKER. We is-ued tax warrants on them. Under our pro-

cedure, we give them notice and an opportunity to dispute the facts.
The CHAIRNA-. Do you tax smoking tobacco?
M1r. WHITAKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do tax that?
Mr. WHITAKER. Yes, sir, in Oklahoma.
The CHAIRMAN. How much per package, on the ordinary brands,

for Prince Albert or Tuxedo?
Mr. WHITAKER. I think the price on a can of tobacco is 2' percent.
The CHAIRMIN\. Let us ask you: Do yoa permit the sale of cigarette

papers'?
Mr. WHITAKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have a 5-cent tax on cigarettes?
\fr. NA HITAKER. Per package; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMIAN. And the Government collects about 7 cents?
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M'. AA HITAKE.R. Yes, Sir.
The CH.kTv:iM.A\. So that is 12 cents. Do you suppose if we have

something like a recession there will be a lot of people rolling their own,
so that vou would then lose a good deal of tax?

Mr. WHITAKER. Quite true, sir; but they do that iio\.
The CHAI.,M.AN. I know, but they will do it much more if times

really get hard.
M1r. V HITAKE-R. That is true, sir. But we expect that to happen,

and it is, the privilege of an Oklahoman to (1o that.
The CHAIR'MAN. You do not grow tobacco in Oklahoma, (1o you?
Mr. WHITAKER. Only small patches for the old-style twist.
The CH.kIRM._AN-. That is chewing tobacco. Do you think you might

get this thing up so higb that you wo(ld hurt the people who (10 grow
tobacco for cigarettes?

Mr. WHITAKER. Sir, I think not.
The CHAIRM \N. You do not think so?
Mr. WHITAKER. No, sir. Of course, that is a problem that we

face on all taxesz.
The CHAIRMAN. I know, but it looks to me like the situation is

this. Yester, lav the testimony was that Indiana had 8 cents a pack-
age, plus 7. and then if a city in the State were taxing, that would
add some more to it. It looks to rfie as though the producers ought.
to have some consi(leration in these matters.

Mr. WHITAKER. Tobacco has increased constantly in use, even in
view of this very thing that you are talking about.

The CHAIRMA.N. I know that, but we have been living in a period
when people had a lot of money. There was a time when cigarettes
were not so salable. Nr. Duke, I believe, down in North Carolina,
gave them away on the street,; of China and other places for adver-
tising purposes. Then the World War came on. We have had a lot
of money. But it could be the case that you would see them rolling
their own in increasingly large numbers, if these taxes keep going up.

Mr. WHITAKER. If I may suggest it, though, sir, the fact that two-
thirds of the Oklahoma smokers pay the tax and one-third do not,
creates a condition that is unfair to those who do pay the tax, and
who do want to buy from the local merchants, and who do want to
carry their responsibilities.

The CHAIRM.AN. That is true. Of course, nobody would have any
sympathy with anyone who is simply trying to evade the tax.

Mr. WHITAKER. The rate of the tax may be too high, and I would
be pleased if our legislature would reduce our local rate. I am sure
the Congress of the United States could reduce or increase the Federal
ra t e.

The CHAIRMAN. The United States Congress might, but it has not;
and the tobacco tax is a well-fixed thing in our excise scheme, and it
is a great source of revenue.

But the point, I am asking you to consider is that you are a repre-
sentative of a State that does not produce tobacco, and I want to
ask you whether or not the easier you make a tax like this collectible,
and the more it becomes a great source of revenue, the greater the
temptation which is held out to the States and to the municipalities
to constantly run this tax up to a point where, it seems to.me, the
producers themselves would have some interest in saying to us here
that we should not take any step that would directly hurt them.
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Mr. WHITAKER. There is so much merit in what you say, Ir.
Chahman, that I would not want to speak in contravention of any
of it.

The only thing that I would like to suggest is that it is an unhealthy
condition when an agency of the Federal Government is utilized to
thwart the laws of these States.

The CHAIRMAN. That is true, but you (1o not put any burden on th,
Post Office Department, do you? This bill does not.

MI'. WHITAKER. Oh, no.

The CHAIRMAN. Not at all.
Senator WILLIAMS. Does Oklahoma have an income tax?
Mr. WVHITAKER. Yes, we do. We have no a(l valorem tax f(,r

State purposes, and it is very low for other purposes., blt ve (1o lnave
several other taxes.

Senator -\[cGRATH. The Post Office is looking for a gr-eat deal inoz ,,

money. WouI(l it answer your l)roblem if Cougr'.r- lt a Sle,;i
high rate on cigarettes sent through the mail?

\I. WHITAKER. Yes, definitelyy. Because. if they put aniv rate of
tax or charge on the cigarettes sent through the mail that a-pproxi-
mated any of these taxes, the business wouli stop. As I said a whilf,
ago. the business is built on this tax differential.

There is another thing I would like to mention. It was stated
before the House Ways and -\Ie.nns Committee that in 1 month. iII
one post office, in Oklahoma, 12,000 cartons were delivered c. o. d.,
alone. That does not include those for which the payment hal(l bee)n
sent in. That made that post office alone the biggest (li,,tributor iII
that city, and the only one that was not licensed by the State, an(d tle
only one distributing tax-free cigarettes.

There are 20,000 licensed retailers in Oklahoma that more or l-s
depend on this for their livelihood. At least, it i-; a part of their
trade. And as to those 20,000, I would like to say just a kind word.
too, because they are facing awfully stiff competition when somebo(dy
else can sell their neighbors cigarettes purely because of a tax diffe-
ential.

There is one more thing I would like to say about the enforcement
of this, because it was mentioned yesterday. And the posssible ,',-t
of enforcement was mentioned. That is with reference to the Con-
nally "Hot Oil" Act, which also was mentioned yesterday. It \vw,
passed in the thirties, to cure a situation which the States themselves,
cold not cure. Our Oklahoma Corporation Commission estimated
that over a hundred million barrels of "hot oil" escaped from the
Oklahoma City field alone, and at that time the Federal Government
had no expressed interest in conservation; but the State had the prob-
lem of obtaining its gross production tax on this oil, and enforcing
the State conservation laws then enacted, protecting the royalty owners
a-, to their fair share of the oil produced from their lands.

The simple effectiveness of this type of legislation is shown by the
fact that, while they had lost some 100,000,000 barrels of oil prior to
its enactment, the practice stopped immediately upon the passage of
the act.

Senator MILLIKIN. The distinction, I suggest, is that the hot oil
was criminal at the place of its origin. The cigarettes that, are shipped
in interstate commerce, here, are not criminal at the place of their
origin. There is that difference. It i, the same as the case of the
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stolen ca'. which -tarts with a criminal act, anl becomes a Fedl'ral
offense at the limolent it is transported in interstate commerce.

Nir. WIT\KE11. There is a price distinction there, but there is
also a parallel. In the case of the oil, the only reason a criminal act
was inv11ei,0l, was because of the laws of ()klahoma. It was tot
criminal iII aiiv other Sti.,it to use the gasoline front that oil. The
State of Oklahomn.a COl(I not enforce its ONN-1 laws.,| because of bollndary
lines, :nid inider the initel'stite cow rmerce c'lase, t he Con ,rv(s aide(l
the St ate of Oklahomna in the enforcement of it- laws by tho passage
Of that Act.

Senator N ILLIKIN. I repeat tlat there ! he conni-o(itiv had a criminal
:,,pect lit the mo)n,,nt 01 its pro(luct ion, becaluls it -:i, prod(lco(l
('oitrate to local rmeulation-;. There is nothing criminal in tle ca,e
of the- e', :it the point of origin.

Mr. WVHIT\KER. No: it is the point of reception heVI.
Senator NtILLIKIN. The point of reception.
Tte CHAIR\ \-x. Is there anything further, Mr. Whiitaker?
Senator NI ILLIKIN. Antd let me say that there is nothing criminal

al)oUt the ci(rarette at the point of reception. The criminality is on
the part of the individual in not paving lhis tax.

Mr. WHITAKFI'. Of course, it was the act, of the individual in
pro(lucing the oil that made if criminal. And there was not one single
prosecution unler the Connally "Hot Oil" Act, on facts that arose in
Oklahoma, -inl yet the thinz ws definitelyy stopped.

If this act i s pa ,(,l by bthe Congres-s, I have no doubt about its easy
(enforcement. In the first place, this tlisiness can't operate in secret,
and if it. is operating. without these' reports b(,inz" girvyn, the tax com-
mi ioners, the tax a(liniistrators in these States wvill know about it,

I they can furnish the fa(ct. to the Federal attorne- for prosecu

Senator ILLIKIN. Nir. Chairman, the situation is not exactly
analogous, )ut we are alway-; talking a)out State's rights, and I am
somewhat of a "Stat "s-righter" myself. But then we always proceed,
after doing a. lot of talking about it, to commingle the functions of the
Federal and State government,-, so that there is no such thing.

Now, it is a principle of international law that one sovereignty does
not help another collect taxes. In the absence of treaties, for example,
you cannot extradiite a man for tax (easion-on the principle that one
sovereignty will not help another collect taxes. I say it is not com-
pletely analogous, because we are dealing with nations as distinguished
from separate sovereignties within a nation. But there is the principle
there, and there is a reason for it.

Mr. \WHITAKER. Quite true, sir. That principle is very good.
However, the application of it we have modified slightly by these
commodity agreements between the States. A as illustration, the
courts upheld the right of Oldahoma to enforce an income-tax liability
that was due from a person who had removed from Oklahoma to
Missouri. And the action was brought in Missouri. In the old law
that would not have been permitted.

Senator NIILLIKIN. I would hate to try to support this law, and a
lot of the atrocitfis that have been committed in other directions, so
far as interstate commerce is concerned.

Mr. WHITAKER. This is all we ask; and if the Congress feels that
this is not the right way to do it, and the Congress would do as they
have done in other cases, and simply require these people to comply
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with the laws of the States to wvhiclih shipped, it wotl(l 1)rihg the same,
answer. But I think the opponents of the measure woild object to
that ev,,n more than they would to this.

Senator \IILLIKIN. Is it not a basic proposition that Oklahoma
should get, her own people to comply with hter own law,,?

Nit. VHITAKER. Sir, that is an impossible thing to (10. f think, in
any State. There is no comiscieiitious scruple oil the part of aiv
ordinary citizen to avoiding a tax.

Senator \IILLIKIN. That is one of the most wholesome things that
we have iM our whole system of government. I love to see the citi-
zen's resistance to tax. 'We had a revolution that was related to that
one time.

Mr. WHITAKER. There is no scruple on their part to evade a tax if
they think they can get by with it, in most cases.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is it the business of the Federal Government
to act as moral preceptor to the people of the States"

Senator \IcGRATH. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that we do that.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes, we do; and I wonder how often we made a

mistake in doing it, Senator.
Senator MCGRATH. The Senator has stated it is not the function

of one sovereign to guide another in the collection of its taxes. Yet
all over the United States we make income-tax information available
to the municipalities in order that, the municipality may determine
the income of the citizen.

Senator MILLIKIN. But we have there, I suggest to the Senator, ,
mutuality of interests, because there are deductions and one thing
and another that flow back and forth between the Federal Goverr-
ment and the municipality, as far as the income tax is concerned.

Senator MCGRATH. We have a mutuality of interest in this situa-
tion, too, in that the instrumentality of the United States Government,
namely, the mails, is operating at a terrific loss. It probably ships
every one of these packages at a loss: and that, it seems to me, suug-
gests some mutuality.

Senator MIILLIKIN. The principle would be the same, 1 suggest, if
they were carried across the line on horseback, or on foot, or shipped
by truck.

Senator McGRATH. There is no question on that, but the fact is
that most of them are shipped by mail.

Senator MARTIN. MIl. Chairmaii, this witness is an expert on the
collecting of taxes, and I would like to ask his opinion whether tile
suggestion of Senator M('Grathl, to increase the amount of postage,
is practical. The Post Office Department needs more money, antI I
would like to ask his opinion whether the suggestion of S~'nator Ic-
Grath, to increase the amount of postage, is practical. The Post
Office Department needs more money, and I should like to a-ik him
whether or not this might solve the problem. I am in sympathy with
the States on this, because I have collected taxes for Stoes, and I
know your difficulty But on the other hand. I am ju-,t a little fearful
about, the Federal'Governnent getting into this new field of work.

Do you think what Senator McGrath suggested would be l)1actical?
MNIr. WHITAKER. Sir, I thought I answered that in this way: That.

the business is based entirely on the tax differential, and if the'postage
rates equal such an amount, it would stop it.
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Senator MARTIN. It seemed that way to me, and I thought that
Senator -MIcGRATH'S suggestion might be a way to solve this problem.

Senator CONNALLY. One difficulty there would be, though, that the
taxes are not uniform in the States.

The CHAIRMAN. No; they range from 1 cent to 8 cents a package.
Senator CONNALLY. They have different taxes.
The CHAIRMAN. But I suppose that any special tax, any special

stamp, would necessarily decrease the business, even if it did not
fully cover it.

Senator -MILLIKIN. You would also have the problem, I suggest,
Senator Martin, of whether you want to do the same thing as to all
other goods shipped in interstate commerce which are subject to local
taxes.

Senator 'MARTIN. I know. And Senator George brought up a
thing that is worrying me. You know, Pennsylvania is a great
producer of tobacco. And duringg the depression, a great number of
our very fine tobacco producers went out of business, and the tax had
a lot to do with it. So what Senator George was suggesting there is a
thing that has to have consideration in this.

Senator MILLIKIN. It would obviously put a ceiling on the amount
of money that you can pay the-tobacco grower.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Whitaker.
Mr. WHITAKER. Thank you, gentlemen.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Whitaker is as follows :)

-TATEMENT BY JOE M. WHITAKER, VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE OKLAHOMA TAX
COMMISSION

I am Joe M. Whitaker, vice president of the Oklahoma Tax Commision. I
am also a member of the executive board of the National Tobacco Tax Association,
which association is composed of the administrators of all the States taxing tobacco
products, and am chairman of that Association's committee on cigarette tax
enforcement.

While I can better demonstrate the problem created by mail-order evasion of
the cigarette tax laws from the standpoint of my own State, I am here representing
all of the taxing States.

The problem: Thirty-nine of the States now tax cigarettes at rates ranging from
1 to 8 cents per package of 20. In 1948 these taxes netted those States approxi-
mnately 375 millions of dollars. I understand that Delaware has become the
fortieth State utilizing this source of revenue.

As a general rule the State enforces the tax through a system of licensed dealers
and requirements for the stamping of packages to evidence the tax payment.
This tax is productive and easily enforced as long as normal trade channels are
followed, for the State can easily check on quantities of cigarettes that dealers
handle. This tax has developed into one of the substantial foundations of the
budget of the States. It should be noted that increase in importance of this tax
parallels the decline of the property tax for State purposes.

The mail-order system of evasion was born almost with the birth of the State
cigarette tax, and it steadily grew as State after State adopted this source of
revenue and as rates were raised in the various States.

This system of evasion i., built on the price differential between tax-paid and
nontax-paid cigarettes, and on the theory of the privacy and sanctity of the U7nited
States mail. Oklahoma, as does most of the States, imposes a tax on the use of
cigarettes so that a citizen in Oklahoma smoking nontax-paid cigarettes is liable
for the tax thereon.

Those in the business of mailing untaxed cigarettes encourage the violation of
our laws.

As an illustration, I cite the ad of a concern who was represented before the
House Ways and Means Committee, the Joe Smith Beverage Co., of Joplin, Mto.,
which ad contains the words:

'Cigarettes at wholesale prices" and "Our best reference is the fact that we are
conducting our business through the United States mails, therefore it is strictly
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legal, and you are assured the privacy of the United States mails." Thus inviting
citizens of Oklahoma to violate the law, and at the same time leaving with him the
impression that he is not a law violater. And the Postal Agency of the Federal
Government is used, and advertised, as the means of breaking down the laws of the
State.

Although the States have made every effort, they are helpless to stop this
system. With every addition to the number of taxing States this business has
an increase of potential customers, so that if the 48 States enacted the tax and
there remained one island, such as the District of Columbia, the situation would
only reach its maximum abuse.

It is generally estimated that the loss to the States by this means runs from 10
to 20 percent of the collected taxes. I think many of the Stales have greatly
underestimated their loss. In Oklahoma-and I am ashamed of these figures-
we estimate a $3,000,000 lo.-.,. Statistics are frequently misleading, but the fol-
lowing are of interest: The national per capita consumption of cigarettes in 1948
was 2,500; in Texas the per capita consumption of State. tax paid about. 2,300; in
Oklahoma consumption on State tax paid about 1,500: in Arkansas, slightly over
1,000. It is obvious that local conditions affect cigarette consumption, but it is
felt that, the people of Texas and of Oklahoma would average quite the same;
a-;.uming that the per capita consumption of cigarettes from all sources was as
high in Oklahoma a- in Texas, and that our tax could have been collected on such
total, over $4,000,000 additional money would have been in our Treasury. Two
facts exist in favor of Texas-one, their 3-cent tax rate as against our 5; and the
fact that there is a buffer State between them and Missouri, a nontaxing State.

More than half of the general revenue fund of Oklahoma to which our cigarette
tax is committed goes to education; this Congress is now asked to aid Oklahoma
and other States for this very purpose. States generally use this tax for education,
for welfare, for veterans, or for general government. Much of the money col-
lected by this tax in the several States goes for education, for welfare, and for
veterans-matters in which this Congress has an interest.

Opposition: I believe there has been practically no effort to maintain that there
is any wholesomeness to the mail-order system of tax evasion, or any part of it.
The argument, as I understand the opposition, being based on the following two
propositions:

(1) That the act is unconstitutional: and
(2) That the act would set a bad precedent.

I think there can be no doubt of the constitutionality of the proposed act.
The Constitution provides: "the Congress shall have power * * * to regulate
commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian
Tribes" (sec 8, act 1)-

Of this, it has been said:
"To regulate, in the sense intended, is to foster, protect, control, and restrain.

with appropriate regard for the welfare of those who are immediately concerned
and of the public at large (.Mondou v. New York, N. H. & H. R. Co. 230 U. S. 1,
47 and others). It includes the power to prohibit in cases where such prohibition
ik in aid of the lawful protection of the public (Champion v. Ames (Lottery case),
188 U. S. 321: loke v. U. S., 227 1'. S. 308; Rhode v. Iowa, 170 U. S. 412).

This act is to regulate and control certain tansactions in interstate commerce:
it is without question within the power of the Congress to prohibit the shipment
of these cigarettes into any of the States, or to provide that they may be shipped
only when in compliance with the law of the State into which shipped, or that only
the cigarettes on which the taxes of the recipient State have been paid may be
shipped; it certainly is within the power of Congress to take the small step,
provided in this act, of requiring such shippers to furnish to the taxing authorities
a copy of invoice.

There has been considerable said about invasion of privacy, and the taking
of property without due recourse. Such a matter is not new. The Bureau of
Internal Revenue can and does furnish to State authorities information as to the
"private" facts of taxpayers; almost universally the taxing authorities, both
Federal and State, have access to the private files of the taxpayer or those who
do business with him in order to determine tax liability.

In the operation of this law, the tax does not fall on the shipper, but on the
individual citizen of the State, and it is up to the administrator under the laws
of such State to collect the tax. The information is all that is needed.

Something has been said about a "bur ten" on interstate commerce. I do not
think interstate commerce ever has an obje,.tionable burden when it is required
to pay a nondiscriminatory tax and believe the courts are coming to that theory.
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Under the operation of the proposed law, however, the tax does not fall on the
shipper or on the interstate commerce; it simply, as a regulate ion of that commerce,
requires information to the State authorities; it is then up to the State adminis-
trator to collect from the citizens of such State in accordance with the valid laws
of such State. In passing, let, me say that the so-called use-tax laws have been
regularly upheld by the courts.

As to precedent, this act follows previous precedents rather than setting a new
one. Congress has in the past, to aid the States in the enforcement of their own
law,s, legislated on the following matters:

Transportation of convict-made goods (15 U. S. C. 396 (a)).
Transportation of lottery tickets, lists, etc. (15 U. S. C. 387)
Transportation of contraceptive drugs (1S U. S. C. 396).
Adverti-ing securities without di-closing consideration (15 t'. S. C. 77q ()
Transportation or distribution in commerce of a misbranded wool product

(15 U. S. C. 68 (a)).
Shipments of dry commodities in barrels of les,; capacity than standard

barrels as defined (15 1. S. C. 235).
Shipment of falsely marked gold or silver ware manufactured after June 13,

1907 (15 U. S'. C. 294).
Firearms nonmailable generally (18 V. S. C. 361).
Introduction into interstat, commerce of adulterated or misbranded food

products (21 V. S. C. 331).
Shipment of intoxicating liquor into dry State, Vebb-Kenyon Act, March 1,

1913 (27 V. S. C. 122).
Shipment of petroleum (hot-oil law) (15 A 1'. S. C. 715).

The Mann Act; the Dyer Act: the- act with reference to criminals or escapees
fleeing across State lines; the act as to kidnaping-all were enacted to assist the
States in the enforcement of law, where the States were hindered by the interstate
commerce clause and bv State lboulndary lines.

The Connally "Hot Oil" Act referred to above was to cure a situation existing
in the Thirties which the States themselves could not cure. It is estimated by the
Corporation Conmission of Oklahoma that. over 100,000,000 barrels of hot oil
escaped from the Oklahoma City field alone. At that time the Federal Govern-
ment had no expressed interest in conservation, but the State had the problem
of obtaining it., gro,- production tax on this oil, and enforcing the State con-
servation laws then enacted, and protecting the royalty owners in their fair share
of the oil produce f-om their lands. The purpose of this act is expressed in the
first -,ection, as follows:

"It is declared to be the l)olicy of Congre,,s to protect interstate and foreign
commerce from the diversion and obstruction of, and the burden and harmful
effect u)on, such commerce caused by contraband oil as herein defined, and to
encourage the conservation of del)osits of crude oil situiated within the 'nited
States" (February 22, 1935, ch. 18, No. 1, 49 Stat. 30).

The simple effectiveness , of this type of legislation i- shown by the fact that.
while shipment of this illicit, oil stopped immediately, not one Federal prosecution
was required on facts arising in Oklahoma. I understand that there was at least
one prosecution in Texas.

Even if this act con tituted a new precedent, I have confidence in the judgment
of the Congress of the United Stale-; and assume such precedent would only be
followed in the future when facts clearly justified it.

I believe the Government has a respol .sibility to avoid if possible the use of
its agencies to the detriment of the States,. and that such responsibility applies as
definitely here as in the circmn4tances that resulted in the )assage of the Hayden-
Cartwriht Act (act of .June 16, 1936, as amended, 4 U. S. C. 12) and the Buck Act
(act of Oct. 9, 1940, 4 U. S. C. 13); here tihe arm of the Government being used
to the detriment of the States in their essential functions of government is the
United States Postal Service; the mails are not only used to solicit trade and to
make deliveries, the sanctity of the mail., is flaunted a, featured advertising and
as a convincing argument to customers that they, the customers, are not violating
the laws of their own State as long as the mails are used; the effectiveness is illus-
trated by the authoritive statement made before the House Ways andlMeans,
Committee, that in 1 month in one city in Oklahoma the post office delivered
12,000 cartons of c. o. d. ,igarettes alone; those c. o. d. shipments alone made that
post office the largest distributor of cigarettes in that city, and the only one not
licensed, controlled, and on whose cigarettes the tax ($6.000 for those deliveries)
was not paid. Surely the Congress will grant to the States some relief.

In addition I would like to speak for the 20,000 licemned dealers of Oklahoma
who cannot buck the competition of out-of-State dealers who have a 50-cent-per-
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carton differential to play on. These licensed dealers are citizens, taxpayer:,
small-business men: t hey are neighbors of t hose who consume mail-order cigaret tes;
Ihey are I he ones from whom such consumers would )refer to btiy, and from whom
they would buy, if it were not for the price differential accompli.-hed by an evasion
of tlhe laws of our State.

I can assure you that, the administrations of the 39 States which have been
taxing cigartles realize the urgent nee(l of this legislation and are for it; and
believe we can a.,.,ume that Delaware, having jum-t passed a tax on cigarette,.
and having so long housed numerous concerns engaged in the business of soliciting
the evasion of similar laws in other States, will realize with the other 39 States the
urgent need of this legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Rogers, did you wish to be heard
now on this matter?

STATEMENT OF HON. DWIGHT L. ROGERS, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Representative ROGERS. If you will permit me to -a a fe- words,
I should be grateful, because the House is supposed to meet in about
10 or 15 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. We will hear from you right now, sir.
Representative ROGERS. Mir. Cairman and members of the com-

mittee, I shall be very brief. I am glad to have the privilege of ap-
pearing here, and especially before Senator George, because 1 used to
appear before him when he was my judge down in Georia. Of course,
he did not always rule with me, but when he did I appreciated it.

This is a bill, gentlemen, that merely protects the States that have a
cigarette tax against those States that do not have a cigarette tax.

Now, this bill has been before the House a second time, and we
passed it by a very large majority each time it has come before the
House. In looking into a measure like this, I think the things we
should consider are two: the evil, and the remedy that we propose for
that evil.

Now, here is the evil. Here are 39 States of this Union that single
out cigarettes for taxing purposes. The tax ranges anywhere from
2 cents, I think it is, to 5 cents.

The CHAIRMA N. Eight cents in the case of Louisiana.
Representative ROGERS. Is it 8 cents?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I was surprised to learn that it was that

high.
Representative ROGERS. But anyway, here are 39 States of your

Union, which we all represent, or which a great many of us represent,
and 9 States that do not seem to be too much interested in this bill.
But not a single one of those States are here opposing the matter that
I know of. Yet here are :39 States coming before you. And we say
to you that these nontaxing States are sending cigarettes into our'
States through the instrumv ntalities of interstate commerce, and we
want you to provide for us.

As I understand it, this is not a matter of aiding in the collection of
taxes, but it is merely furnishing to the tax commissioners or the tax
offices of the various States information so that the States can go after
the law evaders and collect this tax. That is everything it is. a, I see
it. We just say to the shippers in these nontaxing States, "If you
ship into our State any cigarettes to other than licensed distributors
in those States, we only want you to send us a memorandum or an
invoice of the bill, giving us the name of the party to whom shipped,

92530-49-6
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and giving us the amount of cigarettes." That enables the tax com-
missioner of the State where these cigarettes are shipped, to have some
idea as to how they can collect these taxes. And I do not believe it
is the intention of Congress to permit the instrumentalities of inter-
state commerce, consisting of your post office mostly, parcel post-
and the post offices are losing money on shipping parcel post as you
will note if you look into the record-to use the express facilities to
help these fellows evade the tax. And that is what they are doing
under the present situation.

Now, it is unfair to our local merchants to permit that. Take the
local merchants in your State, or in the cities where they have this tax.
They pay a license to do business. They deal in cigarettes. And the
men that buy the cigarettes from them have to pay the tax. There
is no question about that.

But here is an evader over here who buys from a dealer in Missouri.
That is one of the States that, ship a great deal of cigarettes. And
North Carolina ships a great deal of cigarettes to the various States
of the Union. And you permit them to ship to this man here, and
he goes out and sells these cigarettes, or disposes of them without a
tax. Now, it is a difficult proposition for the State authorities, unless
they have some avenue of information, to collect that tax.

That is all, Senator, that we are asking this committee to do.
The CHAIRMAN. Do any of the cities or municipalities in Florida

have a special cigarette tax? Or is it purely a State tax?
Representative ROGERS. I think, Senator, it is purely a State tax.

If there is any city in Florida that has a special tax in addition to the
State tax, I do not know of it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you have the home rule system there in
Florida? Can the city levy any taxes it wants to?

Representative ROGERS. Yes, sir; we can levy an additional
gasoline tax or a cigarette tax or any special tax that a municipality
wants to levy. And I think the States are losing millions of dollars. I
know my State of Florida loses anywhere from $250,000 to half a
million dollars a year by reason of the evasion brought about by the
using of the instrumentalities of interstate commerce in this way. And
the State of Georgia loses some $500,000. I was advised of that by
the tax commissioner of that State.

The CH IRNMAN. Yes; the tax commissioner thinks the loss is from
half a million dollars up.

Representative ROGERS. I tlink this bill is constitutional. Of
course, I recognize the fact that the members composing this com-
mittee are well versed in constitutional law. I think Justice Hughes
laid down a principle which would justify this proposal when, I
think in the case of the Kentucky Whip & Collar Co., Justice Hughes
used this language:

to prevent the use of interstate transportation to hamper the execution of State
policy.

And that opinion concluded with these words:
The Congress has formulated its own policy and established its own rule.

The fact that it has adopted its rule in order to aid the enforcement of valid
State laws affords no ground for constitutional objection.

We hope that this committee will recommend this and get this
passed, and save these States a lot of money that is being lost.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank vou, Congressman.
Representatives ROGERS. Thank -yV01.
Representative JENKINS. In the interest of expedition and the sav-

ing of time, tile next three witnesses, wlho are administrators, I think
would agree to limit their testimony to 5 minutes each. Then, if it
would l)c all right with the committee, I would like to have a few
minutes, and then we will be through.

I think liss Krone, the next witness, and the two who will follow,
will consent to be limited to .5 minutes each.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please come around, Miss Krone?
Representative JENKINS. I might say for Miss Krone that she has

a very important position in the tobacco world, and is a very compe-
tent individual.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear you on this bill.

STATEMENT OF MARY GOODE KRONE, DIRECTOR, MISCELLANE-
OUS TAX BUREAU, NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TAXA-
TION AND FINANCE, AND PRESIDENT, NATIONAL TOBACCO
TAX ASSOCIATION

M\liss KRONE. I am -Mary Krone, director of the miscellaneous tax
bureau, New York State Department of Taxation and Finance. In
addition to that, I am also appearing before you today as president of
the National Tobacco Tax Association. You have heard Mr. Conlon
and Nir. Whitaker speak of that group, which is composed of all the
tobacco tax administrators. In order to conserve your time, I am
speaking the thoughts and the opinions of the remaining administra-
tors, who are not present here today.

You have heard the legal aspects of this legislation, and I feel it
would be repetitious for me to dwell on that any longer, but there
are a few points from the administrator's point of view that I want
to reiterate. One is that the cigarette tax is becoming more and
more important as a revenue producer to every one of the States;
and in some States it is earmarked for particular purposes, such as
education, or veterans' bonuses, assistance to the blind, and that sort
of thing.

As a matter of fact, in New York State, one-third of our 3-cent tax
is allocated to the payment of the veterans' bonus.

We feel that, for some time the United States mails have been used
to accomplish the avoidance of the cigarette taxes, and it appears to
me that under the cloak of this constitutional protection certain indi-
viduals and organizations are circumventing State laws.

You may have seen in the press recently one instance where certain
citizens had sent checks expecting their cigarettes to be shipped, and
then the mail-order concern went out of business, and the last I
heard they hadn't even gotten their checks back.

The CHAIRMAN. They could be reached for mail fraud; could they
not?

Miss KRONE. I suspect that is probably what will develop. I
haven't seen the follow-up.

The interstate movement of cigarettes among the taxing States is
handled very satisfactorily and completely by the exchange of infor-
mation, the same way as we handle the exchange of information on
administering the liquor tax and the motor-fuel taxes in the respective
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States. However, 1 think you will agree that it is quite ol)vious that
11O such system call be extended to the remaining nontaxing States.

If tile proposed legislation is enacted it will be my joI)-and I know
the other administrators feel very strongly it will be their responsi-
l)ilitv--to carry out its provisions after the information is furnished
to each one of the States.

We are not asking the Federal Government to administer our own
State laws. For example, in New York State when information is
received, even today, letters are written to the taxpayers requesting
payment of the tax due; and in the majority of cases no further action
is required. The check is sent in a nd that is the end of it.

We have examiners and investigators located in various parts of
the State so that sometimes we also use that method of collecting
the tax.

In a great many cases I think it is because the citizen doesn't
realize that he is evading or avoiding the payment of the State tax.
When it, is explained, the tax is paid.

Of course, as you know, the Federal Government will not, be
required, under this legislation to render reports itself, since the
information will be furnished by the persons selling or (ispos g of the
cigarettes, and no department of the FedIeral Government is charged
with the administrative (lut y as such.

I think it is only fair that tile colvpaly thai engages ia the sale of
cigarettes in a taxing State should be on a competitive basis. equal
with those companies making mil-order shipments. A price differ-
ential predicated only on tax evasion is, in my opinion, unfair
competition.

On the basis of national estimates which you have heard recite(,
New York State obviously is losinlg a tremellous amount of revenue
each vear. In our last fiscal year, we collected approximately
$50,000,000. Conservatively, the State is losing between 5 and 10
percent of the cigarette tax revenue each year. In the other States,
though the revenue loss may not. be as great as in New York State,
it, is to that particular State of comparable importance.

I would like to add that many State legislatures, including the New
York State Legislature, have "memorialized Congress to elaict this
legislation.

In conclusion, both on behalf of New York State and the National
Tobacco Tax Association and the administrators whom I represent,
I do urge your favorable consideration of this proposed legislation.

Senator McGRATH. Do all States that have a tobacco tax law also
have a use tax?

Miss KRONE. No, sir: only 30, I think, have a use tax.
Senator McGRATH. So that the only States that would profit by

by this law would be those that have a use-tax law.
Miss KRONE. Yes.
Senator NIcGRATH. You spoke about 39 States.
Miiss KRONE. Thirty-nine tobacco-taxing States. As a matter of

fact, I should have sai(d 40 States, Senator, because Delaware has just
enacted such a law.

Senator McGRATH. How many have a use tax?
Miss KRONE. Thirty have a complete use tax, and I believe there

are four others that have what might be called a partial use tax.
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Senator MCGRATH. How many have a iisw tax with aspectt to
(,iga ret t es?

M\iss KRONE. That is what I was referring to. I was limiting my
remarks to a cigarette use tax. I am sure there are just two or three
that have no use tax whatsoever.

Senator MCGRATH. SO that the number of States that would
benefit by this would be what? It would not be :39 or 40?

Miss KRONE. It would be between 30 and :35, a great majority of
the cigarette taxing States.

Representative JENKINS. The next witness is Mi. Kaufman.
Senator NIcGRATH (presiding). Mr. Ka ufmaii represelts the

National Associatioi of Tobacco Distributors.

STATEMENT OF JEROME KAUFMAN, DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRY
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TOBACCO
DISTRIBUTORS

1\r. KAUFMAN. .v name is ,Jerone Kaufman, and I am directorr
of industry and public affa-irs of the National Association of Tobacco
Distributors. MIv association represents the wholesale tobacco (lis-
tributors of the Nation, who serve approximately a m1illionl and a
quarter retail outlet-, which sell cigarettes, confectionery, an(l allied
products.

Since the condition which the proposed legislation i, (lesiglled to
correct, not only seriously affects the cigarette tax Sta t(e" an( theL"
citizens, but also the welfare of more than a million local merchants
in those States, we are vitally intereste(d in it-; l)assae.

We consider it our duty to emJlasize the dire need of a law which
will afford relief and equity to the merchants so affected. These local
met'chants in every city, town, and hamlet of our Nation depend, in
small or large measure, for their livelihood upon the sale of cigarettes
in their communities; and it is they who give employment to local
residents and, in the aggregate, pay a substantial portion of the taxes
used to support their local, State, and Federal Governments.

The local merchant, in the American scheme of thl'ngs, ne(e 1,arYilv
depends entirely upon sales to consumers in his own commtunity. The
practice of mailing, or otherwise slhip)p)ing cigarettes directt to consum-
ers in tax States destroys this historical an(l traditional local business
and creates a condition that clearly jeopardizes the existence of these
small deserving merchants.

There is still another group of persons who suffer tihe consequences
of cigarette bootlegging. These are the law-abi(fing citizens in the tax
States who must bear an additional tax burden to compensate for the
lost cigarette taxes which are needed to meet the State's budgetary
requirements. It is well known that in formulating its budget, a
State anticipates the amount of revenue that will be required. When
a substantial portion of expected income is not forthcoming, the State
must then seek other sources of revenue.

Senator MILLIKIN. Would the State not make allowances for the
uncollectible part of its ambition in drawing up a sensible budget?

M\[r. KAUrFMAN. I dare say that that has not been taken into con-
sideration to this point.

Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest it, should be. I mean, if you were
projecting your income and have a certain method for getting it, you
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certainly would make allowance for what you consider to be the
uncollectible part, of it,.

fr. KA1,FMAN. I speak only from observation. The affected tax
States have apparently not anticipated this possibility in the past, be-
cause they now report these losses of revenue, which seemingly have
impaired their administration.

I say that the result is that all of the citizens of that State in-
variably must contribute, in the form of additional or new taxes, to
any resulting deficit. To permit out-of-State sellers to ship cigarettes
into a State to avoid that State's tax constitutes a rank injustice to
those citizens.

We know that 39 cigarette-tax States, representing approximately
75 percent of the total population of the country, collected approxi-
mately $375,000,000 in tobacco t axes, in 1948. Since the tax admin-
istrators of those States have already supplied this committee accu-
rate estimates of the amounts of revenue lost bv each State, we deem
it proper only to refer at this time to the validity of their just claim
that only legislative relief of the type proposed will serve to stop the
draining off of huge amounts of revenue so necessary to support their
public institutions, to pay State employees and veterans' bonuses,
and to withstand the other numerous costs of administration. We
have estimated the tax loss to the States to be between 15 and 20
percent of the total amounts collected.

The wholesale tobacco distributors whom we represent are very
much concerned with this loss of revenue to the States, since they
have served these States faithfully for many years, as tax-collection
agents, and have considered the States' interests their own.

I have thus far omitted reference to the 1% billion dollars annually
collected by the Federal Government in taxes on cigarettes and other
tobacco products. This is a prodigious amount of revenue to our
Government. We are firmly convinced that by permitting parcel-
post shipments of cigarettes to evade State cigarette taxes, we place
in disrepute this product that contributes so substantially to the
support of our Government.

The commerce clause in our Constitution provides a certain safe-
guard to commercial transactions in interstate commerce. The wis-
dom of this provision in the operation of our form of Government has
been proven beyond question to be sound and in the best interests of
all the people of this Nation. However, it is our firm conviction that
it was never the intention of the framers of the Constitution to
guarantee this protection to the type of transaction here under
consideration.

The practice of mail-ordering cigarettes across State lines with the
intention of evading State tax laws is an abuse of interstate commerce,
and violates and destroys the freedom of a State in exercising its
legitimate taxing power. It is an obstruction and impingement on
the States' rights that cannot be tolerated or condoned if we are to
preserve our form of government.

Re witnessed during the prohibition era a widespread loss of
respect for the laws enacted by the Federal and State legislatures, as
a result of the flagrant violations of the Prohibition Act. By permit-
ting cigarette bootlegging, we are again making a mockery of all the
laws enacted by our elected representatives.
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It is significant, we believe, that the House of Representatives of the
Eighty-first Congress, after a fair and open hearing before the Ways
and Mieans Committee, passed this legislation. The fact that five
separate bills identical to H. R. 195 were introduced in the House and
two similar bills in the Senate clearly demonstrates the urgent need for
this law. That so many Representatives and Senators are sponsoring
these bills, conclusively shows that their constituents have a deserving
cause for which they properly seek a fair and equitable solution.

We commend all of these gentlemen for their understanding of the
critical situation involved and for their sincere desire to sponsor
equitable legislation in the pl)lic interest.

W1 e know that you are its desirouss as we to see conditions equalized
between the local merchants in each of the tax States, and the out-of-
State sellers who are jeot)ar(lizing the existence and livelihood of these
local merchants. What we are seeking for the local merchants is not
special treatment, but only that they be placed on the same competi-
tive level with no advantage, gained through tax evasion, being given
to the out-of-State sellers.

We believe, moreover, that, you will further agree that the cigarette
tax States should 1w affor(led the opportunity of meeting their
budget'ary nee(ls l)v pi',v(entilig illicit shipmeJlts of cigarettes to (opi-
sumers in those States. In addition, we are sure that you subscribe
to the fact that it is not unreasonable to require every consumer to
comply with his own State's cigartte tax law and to bear his propor-
tionato share of the tax.

The proposed legislation, we are confident, will accomplish every one
of these worth while and deserved purposes. WVhen we consider that
this legislation, if enacted, would place no additional burden or re-
sponsibility on any Fe(eral agency and would impose absolutely nto
additional cost upon the taxpayers, the desirability of such a law be-
comes crystal clear and self-e vident.

For all of these reasons and on behalf of all those whose interests
and welfare are at stake in this matter, we respectfully an(l earnestly
request your favorable consideration an(l support of this legislation.

Senator IcGRATH. Thank you, Mr. Kaufman.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Kaufman, is this bulletin that has just been

handed to us the one that you distributed to the committee?
Mr. KAUFM.N. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. How did they arrive at the estimate of the loss

in revenue in these States?
Mr. K.UFMAN. It, is based on an estimat,' of about 15 percent of the

total revenue.
Senator WILLIAMS. IS it your opinion that these cigarettes are

bought primarily to cvade the taxes, in these interstate shipment?
Mr. KAUFMAN. I don't think there can be aiiy question about it.
Senator WILLIAMS. Then, if that is true, and I am inclined to agree

with you, would you not expect a greater loss in revenue in those
States which have a higher tax than you would in those States which
have a lower tax?

Mr. KAUFMAN. I think that is probably true.
Senator WILLIAMS. I was just noticing this table. For instance,.

in Louisiana, they have an 8-cent tax, and you have an estimate here
of a 15-percent loss in revenue. Yet in the State of West Virginia.,
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which has a 1-cent tax, you estimate the same percent loss. I am
wondering if this is not just a wild guess, tills loss estimate; or whether
voul sat. (lo\wl al(l figured it out.

NIr. KAUFMAN. It is an estimate, I must agree, and it was made on
an over-all basis. It would be impossible to project every State's
actual loss. The States themselves have made certain estimates,
an(I on the basis of those and the information that our members have
Civeu1 us as to the estimated loss of business in their comnn1lities,
we have represented it as a 15 percent loss, approximately.

We have not attempted to analyze the sit uat-ion in each individual
State, but rather ol an over-all basis.

Senator W VILLIAMS. Al these figures as I understand them, are
not supposed to be taken as having any high degreee of accuracy as
pertaining to any particular State.

Mr. KAUFMAN. That is correct, sir. It reflects the general over-
all condition affecting the States as a whole.

(The figures referred to follow:)

Ciyai tt taxcs in 3!. States and many municipalities pay growing costs of State and
local gui!rnimnts anmd veterans' bonuses-amount of required rcu,('n1e lost t)
States

' per 14 Tax I State Tax Is
Sat. pack yield I hos : pack I yield i I,'-;

Thos. ThOU,. Tholts. Thous
Cents ofdoI., of doCs.e (nts of dols. of do'.

A lab ------------------ 7. ' 152 Nevada - 4W ) 73
Arizon ----------------- 2 1 212 334 New llanipshire ------------ 21-, 21 o1; 2 !
\I It;1 924 \ N vw .Je -c -- ... 3 9..... 1.
Connecticut ------------- 3 7.N2v1 1, 4 Nw Ie\i'co ----------- , 71;; 24
Florida ------------------ 4 12.5% 1 1, .,"7 New York -- 3 5(I,.%,72 7, 630
(,, .-----------------------. . 331 1, 2419 North I 1: . ..... . 1.715 2.,7

Idaho --- ------------ 1. 27 Ohio-. - 2 1 17.551 2. 632
Illinois ------------------- 3 I2. lN , I . '.225 Oklahoma -- ----------------- 19, 3'"';
Indiana ------------------ -: 12, 3M ],,-7 'enn, \ . ania - 4 4 . 4 . 0615
l)\ --------------------- - 2 4. 1751% 72- Rhode id ------------- 3 2,4 41 441
K. s . .--.---------- 3 4. 410 .74 smith Carolinat - - -: 5 . 1 M M4
Klentuckv '- - 2 4. 9f11% 745 South I)akot:i .3 1.7,5 2417

Lu k.kli, - "1 13. .911 2. iio 9 Tni si- --------- 3 s, 1 %4 1. 227
!ain 4 5.114 71,7 Tev.s -------------------- -: 23,1 Is .472

-I -- ---huse!t 1 .1 21. 622) 3.212 Utah --------------------- '2 i •! 132
M ichiczmi -; 22 Ws) 3. 357 Vermont --------------------- -1. 033 1
,M [fill ota - -3 -. -- , 1. 2P W.shington --- --------- 2 5, 1710 772

- -is i ii - - - - 4 G. A A'4 V(st Vi ginia --------- - 13( 3 19
'!mit ana ...........-- 2 1. 26;5 i , I W isconsin --------------- I 717 1,07
Ncra-k:,------------------- 3 3. s 1 5%,2

' Preliminary.
Based on best available vt' inmates of cigarette tax States.

Senator WVILLIAMS. Would it not have been better, in preparing this
table, not to break that down? Because it seems a little misleading
that you figure a 15-percent loss in a State that only has a 1-cent tax,
when the State that has an 8-cent tax does not have any greater loss.
It contradicts the whole purpose of the bill, and its basis, that there is
this loss of revenue in taxes.

Mr. KAUFMAN. I think there would be some variance in a higher
tax State; that is, some additional amount of loss. However, the
average is about 15 percent.

Senator -MARTIN. Mr. Kaufman, do you have any information as
to the number of municipalities in the United States that collect a
cigarette tax?

Mr. KAUFMAN. There are approximately, to the best of my knowl-
.edge, between 20 and 25 cities in the various States.
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Senator MIARTIN. Are they increasing from year to year very
rapidly?

Mr. K.A7FM.N. Yes, municipal tobacco taxes are somewhat of an
innovation, so most of them have just gotten started in the last few
years. We ourselves have opposed tobacco taxes in all of the cities.
states, and counties, so that we would not for a moment condone the
imposition of a(ditiolal taxes. The cities, as I say, have been compara-
tive newcomers to the tax field. In some cases th(v have started at a
low rate, and in very f(w cases have they increase( it.

Senator WILLIAMs. Do any of the cities which tax cigarettes.
supply information to the State'?

MNIr. KAU-FM.\N. I don't have that information.
The CH AIRM. N. Aiiv further questions?
Senator Luc.xs. Leti me ask you one question.
Why is it that the States cannot take care of this?
,r. KAUFM.N. W\h I y is it that the States can't take care of it?
Senator LUuAs. Why is it that the States cannot take care of tti.

problem, rather than the Federal governmentt ?
Mr. KAUFMAN. Thev hav-e attempted to, but they lack the l'eces-

sary information. It is a rather nebulous situation. The cigarevttes
are shipped Into the State to coinsumers, and there ik no way of
tracing them. It is just that type of information that is sought, by
the States, under the propose(l law, to enable t hem to enforce their
own tax laws.

Senator LUCAs. I presume each Stat(, has a law making it an
offense, has it not?

i\Ir. KAUFM.\N. That is true. But its powers of enforcement ii
this ty)e of situation are weak. It (toes not have the facilities or the
necessaiw instrumentality to (1o it. It is now iml)ossible to locate
receivers of cigarettes through the mails.

Senator Luc.\s. What this bill would (1o is to simply make the
Federal Governnment an agency for the collection of taxes in these
St at s?

Ir. K.UFM.N. Well, it would not do that specifically. It would
merely help the States in pointing out to them the recipients of tax-
free cigarettes in those States.

Selator LuCAS. I notice the report filed by Congressman Jenkins
before the Committee on Wavs and Means says that the bill-
would place no additional burden whatever upon anyone shipping (igarette, to a
dist ributor, licensed by, or located it the State into which the shipment is made.

Do you agree with that?
'Mr. KAUFMAN. Yes, sir, I do.
Senator LUCAs. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mfr. KAUFMAN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Mtr. Calamia?

STATEMENT OF ERIC CALAMIA, MANAGING DIRECTOR, RETAIL
TOBACCO DEALERS OF AMERICA, INC.

Mfr. CALAMIA. M1r. Chairman, and gentlemen: Mv name is Eric
Calamia, and I am managing director of the Retail Tobacco Dealers of
America, which is the national association representing the retail
tobacco dealers of the country.
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Gentlemen, our membership is made up of really small-business
men. The retail dealer feels he has a very definite interest in the
passage of H. R. 195. He believes also that the members of this
committee and of the Senate will agree with him that fundamentally
a retailer must expect to put himself in a competitive situation if he is
going to survive in business. And he can be competitive with the
retailer within his own State, but he cannot, be competitive with
that cigarette business which is solicited by mail from a nontax State.

We heard a witness yesterday morning say that H. R. 195 was
hocus-pocus. But the same gentlemen would have great difficulty in
trying to tell a retail- dealer operating in Maine, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania, where there is a 40-cent differential per
carton, that he had any chance of being competitive with a shipment
made from a nontax State. There isn't 40 cents difference between
the manufacturer's cost, price and the consumer's price, for him to get
(lown to. There isn't that much of a spread between them.

The retailer asks you, gentlemen, to fairly consider 195, and he
feels he is being just in asking it. In spite of the fact that we de('ry
tile increased growth of taxes on cigarettes, we feel that H. R. 195
only puts the 800,000 retail dealers who are trying to conduct their
business in the 40 tax States, on a competitive level with the apprcx:-
matelv 180 retail dealerss who are in nontax States.

I also have a statement that I would like to leave with the clerk
for the members of this committee, but as I know your time is verv
limited, and I have been asked to confine my remarks, I will (1o so.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to receive your statement for
the record.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF E]RIC (ALAMIA, MANAGING DIRECTOR OF RErUI\. ToB_\CcO DEAL-

ERS OF A'MERICA, INc., NEW YOR<, N. Y.

This association represents thousand- of independent retail tobacco dealer,
throughout the country . As a result of a ,areful survey of the reactions and
opiliot, of our membership, we urge the paa_,e of H. R. 195, which would
regulate cigarette shipments from nontax into tax States.

Thirtv-nine States imnposc a tax on the sale of cigarettes. Mail order cigarette
firms, who e,,tabli.,h offices iii States ha\ ing no tax and solicit business direct from
the consumer through the mail and over the radio cause a serious drop in the
antiipated cigarette tax revenue to these States.

MIoreover, the situation is distinctIN unjust to the more than 800,000 retailers
who (1o busiInes, in Sta es having cigarette taxes. Since 50 to 60 percent of the
total volume of their business lies in the sale of cigarettes, they are completely at
the ,nerev of these mail order firms. In many instance- the retailer loses, not
only his ciarette customers, but the potential customer for other products that
he vends, inasmuch as it is a well-known fact that the customer for a package of
cigarettes is oftentimes the purchaser of additional merchandise.

The entire business structure of mail order cigarette firms seems to u,; one that
commends itself to you for scrutiny. Unlike large general mail order houses,
whose legitimate business practices always include the collection of States' sales
taxes, their business is baqed on the sole premise of evading taxes. They mulct
the States of income running into millions of dollars.

H. R. 195 would be of invaluable help to our thousands of members. It0
passage would:

1. Remove the penalty that now exists for those doing business in the 39 States
imposing cigarette taxes.

2. Assist the States themselves to collect their taxes.
3. Return the cigarette business to its le--itimate channels-the local retail

dealer.
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Representative JENKINS. Mr. Chairman, I hope I can conclude ill
5 minutes. I want these other gentlemen who have not been heard
to have a chance.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, "Mr. Jenkins.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS A. JENKINS, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO-Resumed

Representative JENKINS. I should like to state first, with reference
to my good friend, '\ir. \IcNeer, who testified, from West Virginia,
that West Virginia runs about 100 miles along the Ohio River directlyy
across the river from my diistrict, and :\Ir. \IcNeer lives almost across
the river from where I live. I want to say for his State that West
Virginia is one of the States that has a cigarette tax, and that tile
Governor of West Virginia and the taxing authority of West Virginia
both endorse(d this bill, last year an(I this year also. In our hearings
)efore the Wavs and *ieaiis Committ,c it was brought out that

practically all of the Governors and tax authorities of 39 of the States
endorse this legislation most enthusalast ically.

I want also to say that the client that '\Ir. McNeer represents here
today testified before our committee this year, in this session of
Congress, and he sail that as far as he knows he is the onilv in(lividual
in the whole State of Vest Virginia who tealss in this business of
shipping cigarettes iiito tax States without stamping them. I just
mention that to bring up this fact-I (1o not want thii gr-eat com-
mittee to l)e deceived by a claim that the enforcement of this law
will be a difficult task.

As to this matter of enforcement, I daresav there are not 200 of
these so-called bootleggers in the whole L-ited States. And my
judgment ill this respect is verified by the opinion of several of these
State administrators who are here today and in fact, most of these
administrators think that the number will not exceed 100. Personally,
I think that the number is not more than 50 an( that 25 of these (1o
95 percent of the business.

It is not a legitimate business. It is that sort of business in which
every man engaged in it knows that when he sens these cigarettes
into these tax States, he is underminiing and taking the business away
from a man in that State who pays taxes in that State omi all the
cigarettes he sells and who lives there and who operates there. He
knows that he is engaged in a disreputable business l)ecause his
advertisements are all apologetic. Several of them seek to get some
justification for their dishonest activity by claiming that the business
is given gentility by the fact that the Government permits the
cigarettes to pass through the mails.

Mr. M Neer indicated that it might be that some of these big
tobacco organizations were responsible for this legislation. This
supposition is not true. I introduced my bill after one or two other
bills had been introduced. I introduced my bill because I could not
in good conscience stand by and see my State robbed out of $750,000
per year by a bunch of bootleggers. All of these bills were referred
to the Ways and Means Committee of the House, of which I have been
a member for 16 years and, naturally, when the committee took up
these bills, they reported out my bill. Another reason is that I
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represent a. great State and we have a wonderful tax administrator
who has been administering taxes there for years. He has served
under Democratic Governors and the Republican Governors and lie is
a great tax lawyer. A s a diligent State administrator he could not in
good conscience stand back and permit his State to be robbed so he
asked me to press my bill. He cannot be here today an(l I am asking
unanimous consent that I may insert his statement in the record.
He deals largely with the constitutionalitv of this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. W"11O iS h(?
RepreseIntative JENKINS. Hlis name is -Mr. Emory Glander, of

Columbus. Ohio.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, yOu may do so.
(The statemeiit will be found on p. 43 of the r.ecord.)
Representative ,JENKINS. In addition to what I have said, I want

to further state that as to the business (lone in my St ate, we lose
about $750,000 a year. We lose this to just a, few of these bootleg
outfits. We have the most wonderful cooperation from Sears, Roe-
buck and all of the other big wholes hers. You would be surpri(I,(.
I cannot give vou the figures, but I daresay that Sears, Roebuck will
send in $100,000 in taxes to our administrator every year. An(d we
have an arrangement made with about 300 other big wholesalers, who
do the same as Sears, Roebuck. Their books are open and any
State tax authority can check on them. There are a thousand other
agents outside of the State of Ohio, who represent wholesalers who
operate legitimately. Many shippers from outside have agents in
Ohio to whom the reports of shipments- into the State are made.
Thes-e agents all pay the tax without any trouble.

[he cigarette business in Ohio is a great, gigantic business. It
runs into millions of dollars. Ohio does not manufacture nearly as
many cigarettes a, it consumes. A 2-cent tax on all the cigarettes
used in Ohio produces million, of dollarss.

This $750,000 which Ohio loses in taxes at the rate of 2 cents per
pack, would mean that our merchants lose the sale of about $7,500,000
worth of cigarette business ringg the year. These bootleggers take
about $40,000,000 a year that the States should get; an(l we lose our
part of it. New York loses approximately $3,000,000. It is intimated
that, Oklahonma loses about $3,000,000 per year. Pennylvaiiia loses
probably 1l million. All the States lose proportionately.

As to the constitutionality of this legislation, I am not going to
take much of your time. Most of you are lawyers, I think, and some
of you I know are very eminent lawyers, and all I would want you to
do with reference to the constitutionality of this legislation is to read
Thurman Arnold', brief and you will find that in 9 out of 10 cases
that he cites, he deals with ,State laws. The cases he cites raise the
question of the constitutionality of State laws. I have gone over
his brief carefully and made comparisons and find that he has gone
far afield in his efforts to find authorities. The constitutional question
involved here is a very simple one. It is this: Can Congress regulate
interstate commerce? The answer is easy. It is "Yes." Of course
Congress must have some reason for its regulation. In this case the
reason is to prevent bootleggers of cigarettes from using interstate
commerce to violate State laws. This bill seeks to prevent, that and
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nothing else. I need cite only one case-it is the Collar case iII
which Chief Justice Hughes says:
(Congress has formulated its own policy and c-tablished its own rile. The fact
that it has adopted this rule in order to aid the enforcement of valid State laws
affords no ground for constitutional objection.

You talk about the morals and ethics of this bootlegging business.
I say to the esteemed and distinguished members of this committee
that this is a tremen(lotslv important matter of common honesty.
These parasites ought not to be permitted to continue to operate.

In a small village directly across the river from where the clients
of 'Mr. McNeer live, are at least a half a dozen persons engaged in
the grocery business and in selling cigarettes. They pay the State
cigarette tax and all other taxes. And as to these cigai'ettes sent in
bv these fellows from West Virginia, with only one group in \West
N irginia selling them, according to their own testimony, you can see
what our law-abiding merchants have got to compete with. It is
not right. The morals are all one one side.

You may say. "Well, why (1o not the States levy snialler taxes ' "
It is the (constitliltional riglot of tile States to (1o whNatever thev have
a rigll to (to. (Ollloss cannot conl)la ln if a State wishes to le\v
al 8-cent tax oil cigar'ettes. 1 \oll(l not levy an S-cent tax nor I
5-'ent tax b)1it it is none of my business what, an(l St ate I(,vie,4. Our1'
State only has a 2-cent tax. "But if the State of Louisiana wants to
dio it, who is there,, even in the great Senate of the lUnited States, that
(all (Itiestil) that Stat(' riglt to (to it. Ms().t of thme States levy all
IIv('Iw12( of abl)i~t 2 cent".

New Jersey wv s one of these so-calle(l tax-free States until about
2 years ago. Located as it is right up against t New York, they sent
millions amid millions of dollarss worth of cigarettes into P)ennsylvania
an(l New York upon which they paid no tax. But New Jersey saw
tlie light, and has gone out of this unethical i)usiness; and the same
is true with the State of Delaware. There ar-e onlv a fe\\ States left.
,lie pride of those State will I ani sure soon "ssert, itself and they
will free themselves; of this unwholesome business. They will awake
to the fact that it is to their financial benefit. The State will then
get the tax money that the bootleggers now get.

You talk about enforcement. Gentlemen, it is not a difficult
l)roblem: it will minot be a problem. One of these so-called bootleggers
States in his advertisement that if this bill is passed, he will go out
of business. It is just simply a problem as to whether we are going
to lose in the State of Ohio "7, million dollars worth of business to
people wvho (to not pay any tax, and who encourage others to violate
the law. Persons who have the effrontery to send people into our
shops and induce our citizens to buy cigarettes upon which the tax
has not been paid are directly contributing to a violation of the law
of Ohio. With reference to a man who has a pack of unstamped
cigarettes in his pocket, you say, "Prosecute him?" No, this will
not be necessary. The Federal Government does not prosecute per-
sons with packs of cigarettes which do not have a Federal stamp on
them. It is a violation of the law for a man to have a package of
cigarettes in his pocket that does not have-the Government revenue
stamp on it if he knowlingly is seeking to avoid paying a tax and
it is a violation of law in Ohio for a man to have a package of ciga-
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rettes in his pocket that does not have the State tax paid on it. But
we are not going to run after all those people. It is not necessary.
It is best to go after the man who initiates the sale and encourages
the violation and who is responsible for it.

I shall not say any more about the constitutionality of this bill,
except, as I said before, I wish you would read Thurman Arnold's
brief. And those of you who are laNwyers will find that that brief is
no credit, to a man whIo is dealing with what he says is a great con-
stitutional question. When you read it, you will find it is a brief of
apology, and it, does not go to the point. The issue is not a consti-
tutional issue. There is no question about the constitutionality.

The Congr-ess of the United States has the right to control interstate
commerce. You can regulate it almost to the point of regulating it
out of business. And this is simply a regulation.

Somebody says the Post Office Department will lose money.
Well, if the Post Office Department could get, rid of all of its parcel
post today, it would be ahead financially, would it not? That is
where it loses most, money now. And one of the witnesses before the
House committee, one of our Congressmen from Oklahoma, testified
that his post, office in his town (lid a bigger cigarette business than any
cigarette dealer in that city.

I dare say that many post office, in the United States, in towns of a
thousand or more will do a bigger cigaret e business than aiiy cigarett',
man in those towns, and do it free, and pay no taxes at all.

Gentlemen, to me it is a serious problem.
Senator WILLIAMS. Congressman, how would you say the loss in

Ohio would compare with that of the other 39 States'? Would it be
on the same level?

Representative JENKINS. I do not have all the figures here, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMS. I mean, roughly, what, would your figure be?
Representative JENKINS. I think Ohio would be typical of the large

States. Of course, Oklahoma is, I think, the biggest loser, because
it is a larger State than Louisiana, and then mave Louisiana would
come next, because it, has a high tax; and then New York comes next.
with $3,000,000 and then Pennsylvania, with $1,500,000, and Illinois,
with $1,000,000: and Ohio estimates $750,000. The last estimate
our n, an gave me as to Ohio was $1,000,000, but I prefer to stick to
$770,000.

Senator WILLIAMS. What I was getting at was the question of
whether your State would be a typical State.

Representative JENKINS. Yes, I think it, would be typical as one of
the large States.

Senator WILLIAMS. I notice in the briefs filed by the National
Association of Tobacco Distributors, they estimated the loss of Ohio
at, $2,736,000. and you estimate it, at $750,000.

Representative jENKINS. I am giving Mr. Glander's figures. He is
our State man and I think the best authority in Ohio.

Senator WILLIA.IS. You will agree that there is not. much accuracy
to these figures.

Representative JENKINS. You mean the figures from the bulletin
you have in your hand? .J do not know anything about that, bulletin.
in fact I do'not know what it. is nor who put it out. I have never
seen it.

Senator WILLIAMS. I was wondering where they got those figures.
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Representative JENKINS. I am giving you Emory Glander's figures.
and, as I said before, he is a high-class man in every respect.

Ml. Chairman and members of the committee. i thank you very
much for your uniform courtesy.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Is there any question?
Senator MILLIKIN. I was going to say that as far as these figures

are concerned, they are obviously artificial, because they apply the
same loss regardless of the rate of tax.

Representative JENKINS. I do not know anything about them, and
I do not think these two men that I have been working with know
anything about, them.

Senator Lue.Cs. \Ir. Chairman, our State is vitall'N interested in
this bill. I have a telegram here from Richard J. Dalev, who is
director of the Department of Revenue, of the State of Illinois, which
I desire to incorporate in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, you may place that in the record.
(The telegram referred to is as follows:)

SPRINGFIELD, I.L., June 14, 1949.
Hon. SCOTT LUCAS,

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.:
Hearings on States' cigarette tax bill, which passed the House on Nlay 1

as JenkiiIs bill H. R. 195, N ill be held before the United States Senate Finance
Committee on Wednesday morning, June 15. Will you please use your good
influence to secure favorable action on the bill.

RICHARD J. DAI.EY,
Director, Department of Revenue, Springfield, Ill.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Senator Lucas, will you be good enough to
ask that this committee may sit until 1 o'clock today? I think
possibly we may be able to finish. It is not likely that there will be
any vote on any controversial question before one, is there?

Senator LuCAs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harvey Wilson?
Mr. Wilson, we are going to undertake to complete the hearing today

if we can do so by 1 o-clock. We have several witnesses here. We
will ask your cooperation.

STATEMENT OF J. HARVEY WILSON, CIGARETTE SALES CO.,
MURPHY, N. C.

Mr. WILSON. I will cooperate as best I can, Mr. Chairman. There
have been more than 4 hours consumed so far by the proponents of
the bill, and we really do want some time to present our side.

The CHAIRMAN. We are prepared to sit until one. I do not think
we can go beyond one today.

Mlr. WILSON. AS I say, our time is so limited that it is going to be
awfully hard for us.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Wilson, where is your home in North
Carolina?

Mr. WILSON. Murphy, N. C. I am representing the Cigarette
Sales Co., a family organization.

The CHAIRMAN. You may be seated.
.ir. WILSON. Thank you, sir.
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I might say that what I am going to give you here is a brief of a
brief. I worked for 4 week, to try to boil down all the arguments.
There are so many problems l)resented here.

In the limited tine that I have had, I have boiled this down as
well a, I (can, but I have asked that a copy of the main statement I
have prepared be laid before you, because this is just catching the
high lights and making continuous reference to the main pap~er.

The (HAIRMAN. Yes, -ir. We have the main brief.
MN1r. WILSON. Aid (10o you have copies of the House hearings?
The CHAI RMAN. Yes, sir; they are availal)le to the conmittee.
Mr. WILSON. Then I will proceed, sir. I would like a. copy of this

statement to go to my friend Mr. Jenkins. the author of this bill.
Representative Si MPSON. le will return shortly.
Mr. WILSON. I hope someone will lay a copy on his desk, and I

would be clal to have any other of the opposition have a copy,
particularly '[r. Kaufman and Miss Krone, if she is here.

In the reading of this brief, I will pause at the end of each paragraph
to answer as best I can any questions that might occur to any of you
in connection with that particular charge or argument, and trust that
you will not, hesitate to question me, since I have made a deep study
of this subject, and all the points which I am bringing out here, in my
opinion, were logically arriver1 at, or Tully backed by reference to data
submitted in previous hearings by the proponents of the bill.

Mv main statement, the principal statement, I have before me
here, and will refer to. yl main statement is prepared for the use of
your committee. It opens with the following preliminary remarks:

This bill is remarkable in that it is one of the shortest pieces of
proposed legislation on record, as innocent in appearance and first
reading as milk toast, but loaded with as much devastating explosive
to the economic life of the Nation as is the atomic bomb for the
destruction of life and property.

How pertinent at this juncture the casual observation of the Honor-
able Robert L. Doughton, chairman of the House Ways and Means
Comnmi t te', namely: "I am wondering what we are opening the door
to."

I am going to leave out the references I have cited here, because
a. copy of the paper will be filed with the secretary.

"I am wondering what we are opening the door to."
Words as full of momentous portent as the famous inscription said

to have been found on the ancient sundial in England, namely: "It is
later than you think."

I am thoroughly convinced that in this proposed legislation, we have
one of the most horrendous proposals ever put before the United States
Congress, and that to enact this bill into law will be tantamount to
turning the pages of United States history back 164 years, or to the
time of the first Constitutional Convention in 1787.

Since the legal phases of this proposed law have been so ably pre-
sented by our eminent counsel, Judge Thurman Arnold, I will make no
reference thereto other than to suggest that the only constitutional
warrant for assisting the States in the enforcement of their laws is to
be found in article IV, section 4, which when read in connection with
the tenth amendment, would seem to limit the Federal Government in
the matter of assistance to the States to the one contingency and that
being in case of domestic violence.
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On page 4 of the manuscript that you have there, is a copy of the
article I referred to, and also the tenth amendment.

I have repeatedly charged that this legislation is being fostered
through the joint efforts of one organization known as the National
Association of Tobacco Distri)utors, an organization composed of
some five to six thousand wholesale tobacco dealers throughout the
country, and another orl-anization known as the National Tobacco
Tax Association, an organization composed of various tax-enforcement
officials in the 39 States who are imposing taxes on cigarettes. In the
interest of brevity, I will hereinafter refer to the first-mentioned
organization as the NATD and the last-mentioned as NTTA.

I have repeatedly charged that there is a definitee liaison I)etween the
two afore-mentioned organizations (see Kaufman, ins. pp. 2 and 3;
Krome, ms. p. 6; HCR, p. 113) and that through whose joint efforts
NATD is profiting to an extent exceeding $30,000,000 (see various
State tobacco laws; ms. p. 10; HCR, p. 72). And further that certain
minimum-price-tobacco laws have been enacted in some 20 States and
enactment of similar laws is being 1)resse( for in the remaining States
of the Tnion and that through these laws the members will ultimately
profit in a sum upward of 150 to 175 million dollars-all at the expense
of the consumer and the tobacco grower (ref: ins. p. 2, Kaufman
statement). In support of these charges I would here like to submit
for the record two articles which appeared in a publication, Tobacco
Leaf. issue of Noveiber 27. 1948.

The CHAIRIMAN. Y's. sir. You may (1o so.
(The articles referred to are as follows:)

UNFAIR SALES ACT UP BEFORE 16 STATES

,Jcrome Kaufman. director of public affairs and industrial relations for the
NATD, says that. more than 16 State,, not now having an unfair -ale., act, have
either definitely decided to spon-;or such legrislation or will co,-i(er it whien the
various State legislatures convene in Januarv. Among those State,. considering
sonie form of action in this matter are: Michigan, PennsYlvania, New York,
Nebraska, Kanss, Alabama, Arkansas, ('aliforna. I llino:., Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Louisiana. Missouri, Texa-, and Tennessee. Most of these States
will seek unfair .ale, laws p)ertaining specifically to cigarette',, according to Mr.
Kaufman. They will be patterned after those acts already in force in such States
az Rhode Island, Maine, lassachusetts, Connecticut, Ohio, and doradorado.

IMPROVED STATE CI(;ARETTE TAX TECh[NIQUE-Ax ADDRESs BEFORE THE

NArIONAL TOBACCO T.x ASsoCIATION IN SAN ANTONIO

(By ,Jerome Kaufman, of the NATI))

Collections of State tobacco taxes , which have .hown marked increases from
year to year, will approximate $375,000,000 to $400,000,000 in 1948. That is
a l)rodiaious sum. Comapared with State tobacco tax collections of approximately
$300,000,000 in 1947, this is an increase of about. 3 61 ,A percent. Whenever any
enterprise advances at. such a tremendous rate, its operations become more com-
plex and require increased etficiency' and better planning. This meeting will, I
ain certain, do much to prepare all of you to cope with the problems presented as
he result of this growth and expansion.

.MIost of the tobacco tax States have already attained a measure of increased
efficiency in the vast majority of those States, considerable progress has been
made toward improving t lie tax-collection machinery and technique. This is true
both in States where cigarette taxes have beeni in effect, and where new taxes
been recently imposed. An outstanding example of efficiency has been demon-
strated by the State of New ,Jersev which, in the first , months of a new cigarette
tax law, has collected approximately ,7,000,000, whereas the estimated income for
the entire year was only $14,000,000.
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The successful administration of this law is due to several factors. First, the
New Jersey Legislature had the foresight to incorporate in the cigarette tax law,
a licensing provision that provides the State with sufficient funds to enforce the
unfair cigarette sales act, the companion measure to the cigarette tax law. An-
other factor is the action by the State tax department in placing the administra-
tion and enforcement of both these laws in the extremely capable hands of Com-
missioners Homer C. Zink, Aaron K. Neeld, and Amos Tilton. These men have
set an outstanding example of efficiency and of effective and cordial relations with
the industry.

In this formula, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio, Connecticut, Maine and
New Hampshire have discovered a means for solving many of the problems which
arise in the administration of the tobacco tax laws. If this pattern is followed by
the other tobacco-tax States, the task of every State tax administrator will be
eased and facilitated.

The NATD takes just pride in the part that we and our member tobacco dis-
tributors throughout the country have played in the development of this excellent
legislative formula. We believe that the success that has been attained by the
tax States in the administration of their tobacco-tax laws is attributable in great
part to the desire of the State tax administrators and ourselves to cooperate and
to work together toward a common goal, the effectuation of more efficient tax
systems with the greatest possible benefit and least discomfort to everyone
concerned.

This commendable cooperation is also revealed in our joint efforts to promote
the enactment of the Jenkins-Rogers bill which, unfortunately, because of the lack
of time during the last congressional session, was not acted upon by the Senate.
When the new Congress meets in January, you may be assured that we shall be
with you in championing this bill to obtain-its passage.

I am hopeful that we will continue to work together in complete harmony in
many other constructive ways. The prospect of more and more Federal, State,
and municipal tobacco taxes, for instance, offers a threat, to you and to us and to
the entire tt)hacco indur trv and to tho consum.,r. Whatever action is needed to
combat this danger which, if nit ch cked, will innU'ital)ly rouilt in fewer sales and
diminished taix returns, I am sure that we will all agree, should be undertaken.
While I recognize that vou a- tix administrators cannot a't iirectl" on such mat-
terw as dikt.ributors, can take a x.igorouI l)art il combab:tillr the seemingly un-
quenchable desire for more and more, higher and highi-r tobacco taxes. Our
influence, individtially and collectively, together with your encouragement and
counsel, can carry a great deal of weight in retarding excessive and destructive
taxation.

In April of next year the NATD will hold its greatest annual convention in New
York City. It i, my personal pleasure, on behalf of our association, and Joseph
Kolodn:,, its managing director, to extend to each of you a cordial invitation to
participate in our deliberations and convention functions. We shall welcome the
opportunity and will extend to you and your womenfolk the same courtesies and
accommodations as at the last convention.

Mr. WILSON. And, digressing for a moment, you heard Mr. Kauf-
man a while ago, and you heard some gentlemen representing the tax-
enforcement division of New Jersey yesterday, on the amount of the
tax. I will just casually mention that where they had expected(
during the first 4 months to collect $7,000,000, they collected
$14,000,000.

I have charged that there is neither any State nor Federal law that
attempts to make the shipment of cigarettes through the United
States mail in interstate commerce illegal (Ms. p. 5) and this state-
ment has gone unchallenged throughout all of the House committee
hearings. On the other hand, it has been freely admitted by the pro-
ponents of the bill that there is no illegality attached to such trans-
actions. (See Jenkins testimony, ms. p. 5; HCR p. 28; Rogers,
Glanders et al., ms. pp. 16-20), and the chief logic which they have
advanced in requesting Federal assistance is based on the fact that
cigarettes have been singled out for taxation far in excess of taxes
of any other nature imposed by these States on other common neces-
sities. I further charge that cigarettes are being taxed by certain
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States and the Federal Government to an extent ranging for 165 per-
cent of the first sales value up to 251 percent (ref.: p. 3 HCR state-
ment) and that the tobaccos in these cigarettes are being taxed from
366 percent to 566 percent of the price received by the tobacco.
grower for the tobacco (ref. HCR statement, p. 4). I further charge
that in many cases cigarettes and cigarette tobaccos are being taxed
far in excess of intoxicating liquors, all of which charges have gone
unchallenged by this bill's proponents.
I have also averred that cigarettes are now considered a common

necessity and in confirmation have recited that the United States
Government in both world wars were most diligent in seeing that our
soliers were amply provided with this necessity and the further fact
that millions of dollars worth of cigarettes were shipped under lend-
lease to sustain the morale of Allied civilian population, and further,
if I am correctly informed, are being supplied to such populations
un(ler the European recovery program. The proponents of this
measure in the House hearing have freely admitted that cigarettes are
just as much a necessity as any other common commodity (ref. ms.
pp. 16-20).

In the main body of my present statement I have charged that
these so-called State tobacco laws are in violation of the rights of the
citizens under the Constitution of the United States in that they
impose a direct burden on interstate commerce by requiring a pur-
chaser in interstate commerce to buy and pay for a license before
iiiaking sucl purchase; that the goods of any suspected person and
the persons themselvc- may be sized without a warrant by State
enforcement officials, andl that any suspected automobile or other
conveyance may be seized and confiscated and that all transportation
companies or common carriers shall furnish enforcement officials
with complete information onall cigarettes and other tol)accos handled
by them, and that all common carriers shall give and permit such
officials free access to their books and records and furnish such other
information and reports as such officials may require (is. pp. 14-15).

I am sure that the foregoing just must sound unbelievable and in
order that you may be enlightened, I am submitting herewith 35 of
these State laws and ask that they be made a part of this record.
Laws submitted: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
M\laine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nlississippi, Montana,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Olda-
homa, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, and WVisconsin. And
these are the laws, gentlemen, on which you are being asked to vir-
tually place the stamp of United States Government, approval and
which in effect will indirectly give them the full force and authority
of any Federal law. It is to be noted that there is a variation in the
tax on cigarettes of as much as 800 percent, that is, West, Virginia tax,
10 cents per carton; Louisiana tax, 80 cents per carton. In addition,
to these State taxes, it is becoming quite common for various counties
and municipalities to place additional taxes. I submit in evidence
copy of a Birmingham, Ala. ordinance providing for such taxes. That
will be along with the State taxes.

And may I say, there, that some gentleman a while ago, in answer
to a question, stated that he thought there were about 25 cities.
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Well, I can name half a, dozen cities in Alabama alone that have
such taxes, on top of the Federal and State taxes.

In my main statement I commented on the fact that these State
laws are continually being changed and amended, which changes
usually mean higher taxes, and that the passage of the bill in question
into law will apply to such changes and new laws as the States from
time to time see fit to enact.

It is my observation that the chief law violators in connection with
these State tobacco laws are the State enforcement officials themselves
who are constantly and flagrantly making unconstitutional arrests,
assessing fines and other penalties in contravention of all our concepts
of law and justice. Here I would like to place in the record a photo-
graph of a letter received by the writer from one Frank W. Maiming,
who identifies himself as chief investigator, New Orleans Division,
Department of Revenue, State of Louisiana, and in submitting this
letter I would like for you to particularly note what he says about the
sanctity of the mails and the question as to whether such sanctity
exists.

I am going to file the whole letter for your inspection. I have
several copies if you would like to see them. I would just like to read
one paragraph, where he talks about the sanctity of the mails:

Revenue officials over the entire Nation are well aware of the fact that com-
panies like yours rely solely upon getting cigarette, through to a customer without
possible detection, or uipon the so-called sanctity of the mails. In view of what is
going on throughout the Nation, whether or not this sanctily exists is problem-
atical. Competent law-enforcement officials have been and will continue to find
ways and means to enforce it., laws with or without hil) from the post office.

This is a threatening letter that is intended to frighten me from doing
business in Louisiana. I didn't read the whole contents, but it AN-ill
be found in the discussion at, the end of my testimony. (P. 119).

The CH.AIRM.AN. You may put. it in the recor(1.
Mr. WILSON. Also in (connection with this letter I quote a telegram

from this same person as follows:
Hon. T. tAL.E Bocs,

Iow.e Wa!'.s and Means Connittee,
lWashin'fion, I). C.:

Have over a period of time confiscated some 500,000 cartons of cigarettes whipped d
into Louisiana by mail in contravention of Louisiana tax laws. Htuidreds of
thousands of additional carton - receive(t without po,,iile chance of (et ,ct ion.
Jenkins bill indi-Ipen-able to State taxing authorities, , who are now .uiject to
wort form of interstate racketeering. Xotir .- ipport, will b)e (eeply appreciated
here. Frank W. Mannin_, (Thief E';nforcement Officer, Louisiana State )epart-
ment of Revenue. (ref: H(CR., p. 107).

I would like for you to compare that with the testimonyvt ye ,rtay
by one of the Louisiana Representatives as to how maiir people they
had prosecuted. Now here is a man who says that tey have Con-
fiscated 500,000 (cartons of cigarettes. Well, the average shipment
is about six or s(evon cartons in this inail-order busiless. \\Irat do
they do with the proseclltiolis? He ;,sid thore were 15 or 20. There'
must have been thousands of them if this is correct.

N ,vr in my owii experience have 1 ever eiicounterd as much wild
and exaggerated testimoly as to the amount of taxes which it. is
claimed the States are losing by reason of the cigarette mail-order
business. These estimates vary from $40,000,000 at the minimum
up to billions of dollars as a maximum, all made by proponents of the

96
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bill without submission of one iota of substantiating data. On page
9 of the main body of my statement is to be found what I believe to
be the only logical approach to this question from which it is to be
noted that the maximum amount being lost to the 39 tax Stats is
less than $3,000,000. Since this hearing was called it occurred to
me that there is quite a simple method by which this sum could be
closely approximated of whicl I have made a memorandum which
I will read:

R{cference is made to Ihi stati-,tical data a)pearing on page 9 of this testimony.
The es-,ential thin-, in your deponent's opinion, is to get -ome unprejudiced and
factual data on this situation.

After the Jprep)aralion of the main part of this document and, a. a matter of
fact, while I %a-, on the trains comin.t up here, it just occurred to me that this could
bc (lone with very close approximation tbrouigh the Po-t Office Department and
without violating, , in any way the saticitv of th, i mail-. Practically every mail-
order concern of any con,('qieince iu-(-, a po-tage meter, and each podt office from
where their good-; are hippedd kvvps!J a complete record of the amount of po,iage
used on that icter. The voluziie of bu.-,iness (lone by tle mailerr operators who
purcha-;e ordinary postage is eN(ceedin-gly ,niall, but, eveni at this, the loca! post-
masters could tell with reasonably close accuracy the aziotint of l)ostjge purch:ed
by those peol)e.

In other words, the postmaster gets his revenue from the sale of
stamps, andl he knows pretty well how much postage everyone buys.

My own concern sells in 10 different States, an(l our records .;how
that the average cost of pQstage is 3 , cents per carton, of 10 packages

ech1, and we believe that this,:1 cents per carton would b)e very close
to the average of that paid by all of the mail-order shippers. So,
after having ol)tained through the Postal Department the total amount
of annual postage, the total number- of cartons shipped could be
closely aseertained by dividing the total postage hi dollars and cents
by the :2-cent constant.

The association of which I am a member, viz, the Consumer Mail Order Asso-
ciation of America, can and will give fairly accurate data as to the various shippers
throughout the country, which could easily be supplemented and checked by the
records of the various State tax enforcement officials.

I know of no more reasonable approach to this matter than this, and believe
confidently that, when the results are ascertained, they will be within 1 percent of
the figures that I have given you, or a total of 9,477,000 cartons.

If this committee desires accurate information before coming to a
decision on this measure, let, me say there that I was tinder the
impression that the Hendrickson bill was the one that was before us,
an(l I prepare(l this paper with that in mind. So S. 879 in the state-
ment as it stands now should refer to H. R. 195, which I understand
is the way the bill is designatedd at present-
it does seem reasonable for us to request that this procedure be taken prior to any
decision or recommendation by the committee, because, if my estimate is correct
that the taxes being lost to the States is less than $3,000,000, it would certainly
hardly warrant or justify the passage of a Federal law tocorrect it., the expense of
which the Federal Government in its administration would run many times the
foregoing figure, toisay nothing of establishing a precedent which would lead to al
manner of complications, as I have set out in the main body of my testimony.

I ma(de tl, assertion ot tl , outset that this, was one of the most
portentous luws ever present('(I to Congress. It, is not so much a
question of what is involved in the shipment of cigarettes but once
such precedent is established it is bound to lead to multiplicity of
similar laws applying to other taxes which in the long run will most
surely bring about a complete paralysis of all free commerce between
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the States, and on pages 16-20 of my main statement you will find
where proponents' chief witnesses throughout their testimony have
admitted that the principle involved in cigarettes was identical with
that, of other common commodities and that in all likelihood other
laws would be proposed to regulate all shipments into the many
States that now have general sales tax laws on practically every
type of commodity.

And with your permission, I will refer to this: l)eca11se one of your
witnesses here was a man who identified himself as Charles Conlon.
And while some of the witnesses tried to dodge it, and said it would
not apply to general sales taxes, and so forth, here is what is said by
the executive secretary of the National Tobacco Tax Association, in
his words, which are to be found on pa.e 12:' of the Hotise committee
report.. Briefly he was referring to a much heralded case hi Louisiala
that somebody had been proceeding on under the Federal laws.

On the other hand, the ordinary case confronting tlhe tax admini-strator involves
a purchaser who simply orders by mail for his own consumption.

There is no reason to limit H. R. 195 to cigarettes. It should be extended to
all taxable commodities.

In other words, e is giving warning that once this bill is established,
the same thing is going to be asked for on laws to follow.

And with your permission I will here read my summing up which
is to be found on pages 21 and 20 of the main statement:

My abject apologies for the length of thi.- discourse but, as a matter of fact,
to adequately cover the many facets which the subject presents would require
several hundred times the number of pages this paper contains. To make it
anywhere near complete a thorough analysis of the 39 State laws should be
included. But even that would have no great meaning because the States are
continually changing and amending their laws on tobacco products. Yet, as
S. 879 is worded, it will not only apply to the State laws as of the present, but as
well to any future laws their legislative bodies choose to enact. And without any
deterrent here is no limit to which they might not do. You will note a variation
in these cigarette taxes as they now stand of 800 percent (e. g. West Virginia tax
rate 10 cents per carton-Louisiana tax 80 cents).

I have shown by the testimony of proponent witnesses a definite liaison existing
between State tax officials and their cflosen wholesale dealers, or NATD, and that
they, at the expense of cigarette smokers, are profiting to an extent upward of
$30,000,000.

Thirty million dollars, gentlemen, is the rake-off that Mr. Kaufman's
members are getting in the way of discount on tax stamps. You will
find in my main statement where I proposed to do that job for
$3,000,000 for all the States if they would give me the contract for it.

I have also shown by these same witnesses that, with the assistance of NTTA,
NATD is actively engaged in fostering so-called unfair sales acts throughout the
States, many of which have already been passed. These "unfair" sales laws fix
a minimum price at which cigarette dealers can sell and are so designed that the
wholesalers' profits will be enhanced by at least 400 percent and that is true,
gentlemen, or to a figure well in the excess of $100,000,000.

And let me, Senator, digress for a moment. You are from Georgia.
It is just a short while ago that you got the Atlanta papers with
A&P ads, and others that advertised cigarettes in Georgia at $1.69
a carton. Now, all of them are now $1.88 a carton. There is 20
cents a carton difference, a carton being 10 packages. And according
to the Government records last year, 1,715,000,000 cartons went into
domestic consumption which, if he gets these laws through that he is
so proud of will mean fully $3,500,000,000 to his organization. I hope
Mr. Kaufman is present to hear what I am saying.
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It, is self-evident that these cigarette tax laws in conjunction with t he ininiinurm-
price laws will create what might properly be called State-created monopolies by
which the consumer-taxpayer will be robbed of untold millions of dollars. And,
because of decreased demand occasioned by increased prices, the returns to the
tobacco grower will be greatly diminished.

I have definitely shown by proponent witnesses that cigarettes have been
".,ingled out" for taxation at a rate out, of all proportions to other common
product-s; that they contemplate "singling out" other common commodities
should this bill become a law and prove effective. One of the witrie'se' goes so
far as to say "It, should apply to all States that have a general sales tax."

And I have already quoted Mr. Conlon, saying that H. R. 195
should apply to all commodities.

I have shown, by what I believe to be reliable computations that
the outside amount being lost to the tobacco States by reason of
mail-order business is less than $3,000,000. Less than $3,000,000,
mind you.

Now the man from Oklahoma said that they were losing $3,000,000.
New York was $3,000,000 or more, and what not. At any rate, the

table that is recorded here claims the loss of $56,000,000.
And I challenge proponents to disprove that figure. $3,000,000,

mind you, a sum equal less than one-tenth of the amount these States
are gratuitously handing out to wholesalers under the guise of "dis-
counts on tax stamps." In other words, I am using the figure that
NTTA brought up, and which I submitted myself to the House
committee-they didn't -claiming that there was $56,000,000 being
lost in this way. And Mfr. Rogers, one of the coauthors of the bill,
Congressman Rogers, said, "billions of dollars."

I have also shown by proponent, witnesses, including the Honorable
Thomas A. Jenkins, author of H. R. 195-Are you present, Mr.
Jenkins?

Representative JENKINS. Here. Present.
Mr. WILSON. That they recognize that there is neither State nor

Federal law that remotely suggests that the business of selling ciga-
rettes through the United States mail in interstate commerce is in any
way illegal. Therefore, being legal, it should not be interfered with,
and I might say that it should be encouraged because, as matters stand
now, it is the only deterring factor in slowing the heavy hands of these
States lawmakers in the imposition of discriminatory, inequitable and
unjust taxes-under laws so drawn as not only to burden interstate
commerce, but as well to destroy it insofar as cigarettes are concerned.

That is the whole idea of this law, to destroy our business. They
admitted that, here this morning.

Therefore, we hold that enactment of this bill into law would
establish a precedent which when extended to other commodities
would completely eliminate all free commerce between the States
and lead us back to the same conditions that existed when the first
constitutional convention was called to meet in the year 1787.

Proponent witnesses blandly and naively state that the adminis-
tration of this proposed law will not cost the Federal Government
anything-that State officials will assemble all evidence and bring
the charges before United States District attorneys for handling, et
cetera. Apparently they labor under the delusion that United States
courts and United States attorneys' offices are operated at no cost to
the Government.

And now, back to our main theme. By enacting this bill into law:
"What are we opening the door to?"
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(a) Setting a precedent by putting a blanket stamp of Government
approval on a mass of laws (many of which are widely divergent),
by 39 States, as they stand today or as they may be changed in the
future, or others that may in the fute be adopted by other States.
Laws that may or may not square with the Constitution of the
United States. Laws which, in fact, in many respects contravene the
fundamental law of the Constitut ion.

I am almost through. I hate to burden you with this long dis-
course.

(b) Setting a precedent for a, multiplicity of other laws to follow as
the States from time to time 'single out'' other common commodities
for discriminatory taxation such as State taxes now imposed on
cigarettes.

(c) Setting a precedent, ultimately, for a law to protect all States
in the operation of their gelnral sales tax law., all of which are de-
signed and intended to control and virtually throttle the free flow of
interstate commerce, the effect of which would, in the end, be to:

1. Create monopolies1.
2. Place control of all business in the hands of State administrators.
3. Clutter up the Federal courts and reduce them to police court

stat us.
4. Impose oil the Federal Government incalculable expense in

supervision.
5. Nlake a mockery of Federal law, as happened under the Volstead

Act.
6. Impose on the citizens of this Nation these and other burdens an,

restrictions inconsistent an(l incompatible with a free democ'a(y and
all of our prior concepts of law and justice regulating the behavior
of the inhabitants of a free State.

And you gentlemen are being asked to set off this explosive chain
of economic reactions; for what? Nothing more than to save certain
States the paltry sum of $3,000.000.

Gentlemen, I didn't know I had imposed ol your time to such an
extent. With my physical handicap I am not as fast as I used to be.

The CHAIRMAN. That is quite all right, .. Wilson. We have
your brief here, and we can refer to it.

Mr. WILSON. I certainly appreciate your patience.
The CHAIRMAN. We wer'e glad to have you here.
(The extension of remarks, statement, and discussion of Nfr. Wilsonfollow: )

EXTENSION OF REMARKS BY J. HARVEY WILSON

Taking advantage of the permision so kindly given me to extend my remarks
I beg to make the following addition. thereto:

Mr. Charles F. Conlon, after I had testified at the above hearing, came to me
with the complaint that I had misquoted him when referring to paragraph 6,
page 123, covering his statement to the House Ways and Mean., Conmittee.
He further stated that my misunderstanding was due to the fact that the printer,
of the House committee report had garbled his statement. Since that time I
have read and reread the entire statement by him at the House committee hear-
ing and am unable to reason out any other construction that could be placed on
it than was set out by me during my testimony. Under the circumstances I feel
that it is up to AMr. Conlon to file with you a photostatic copy of the statement
given to the House Ways and Means Committee and which was turned over to
the printers by them. I certainly have no desire to do Mr. Conlon an injustice
in any way.

Since I testified, certain issues of the publication the Tobacco Leaf have come
into my hands, and I wish to submit for the record a number of articles appearing
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therein, namely, issue of May 7, an article headed "Florida Cigar Tax Beaten
by Sterling Logic" which appears on page 1 and concluded on page 14:
"FLORIDA CIGAR TAX BEATEN BY STERLING LOGIC-TRADE FIGURES, WITH

M' ELVY AND LOVE AS SPOKIESM EN, PROVE LEVY BAD MEDICINE

"By Neva Grace 'Murray

"TAMPA, May 2.-This comes to you by way of Tallahassee. Our boys have
done it again. They have fought the proposed tax on cigar- on c(, more, and
won. Therefore, everybody iiitere,,-tedl in that little item in (,\ernor Warren's
tax bill can breathe easily once mxore-probably for the next 2 year,.

".A delegation representing Tampa cigar manufacturers told the lawmakers at
a hearing that anv tax which adds to what smokers must pay for cigars would
certainly curtail .-ales which, in turn, would mean decrea-e in production and
decrease in employment in the cigar industrY. governorr Warren had e-timated
that the tax he proposed on tobacco, 'other than cigarettes,' would bring Florida
$1,400,000 annually arid might even be good for nearer $2,000,000.

"The Tampa delegation which appeared in Tallaha-s(e before the joint Senate
and House tax and finance committee, had a- spokesman, T. W\.IcElvy, vice
president and assistant treasurer of the Hav-A-Tanmpa ('igar Co. A-sociated with
him were Francis(() (Pancho) Gonzalez, of the Garcia &- Vega cigar factory, iw-ho
is president of the Tampa Cigar Mlanufacturers' Ass-ociation; Louis Lopez, of the
Perfecto Garcia & Bros.' factory, and EuLrene Simon, of ('uesta, Re' v & Co.
"The Tampa manufacturers had deeply " interested helpers from another part

of the State. James L~ove, mayor of Quincy, representing the Florida-Georgia

('igar Leaf Growers A.-sociation, waS on hand. He declared that the prol)osed
Florida tax was the highest he ever heard of on cigar-, saying that the 1 cent tax
for each 5 cents or fraction thereof, would mean that a 6 cent cigar would be taxed
2 cents and that would be 33,: percent tax. Hi.- pointt was good when he said:
'We are not worried about the consumer's abilitY to pax-, but we are worried about
his willingness to pay.'

"Mr. McElvy told the committee about taxes in other States. Of the 48
States, the only ones which taxes cigars are Arizona, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Tcnziel.,,ee.
None of the other State:-, which are important in the manufacture of cigars, New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, or Michigan, have a tax OD cigars, nor do any
of the States which are tobacco-producing State,.

"The industry's representative, l)resented their side of the matter so con-
vincingly that the committee also downed the tobacco tax along with several
others in the Governor's 15-point program; so that's that for now, at least."

I believe that in view of certain testimony by Hon. Dwight L. Rogers and
other witnesses appearing from Florida that your committee will find this article
most enlightening and on page 2 of the same publication, same date, an editorial
headed "Sharp-Shooters on the \larch," which definitely bears out the conten-
tions I have made that NATD is principally interested in every means in getting
the prices on cigarettes raised to the consumer's great disadvantage:

"SHARP-SHOOTERS ON THE MARCH-THEY ARE MAKING A DETERMINED AND
METHODICAL FIGHT AGAINST EVERY FORM OF LAW THAT MAKES PRICE-CUTTING

DIFFICULT

"From numerous sources come evidence of a determined, methodical attack
upon legal restrictions against price cutting. Several unfair-trade-practice acts
have been defeated in State legislatures; a bill has been introduced in Congress
to repeal the Miller-Tydings law, which is the basic Federal measure upon which
fair-trade laws of the various States are founded; numerous suits have been
brought to test the constitutionality of the fair-trade laws in various States
(in the State of Florida a misguided supreme court has declared that State's
fair-trade law uncon.-tituitional), and the fury anid viciousness of the attack upon
the Jenkins bill, which, if enacted, will put an end to the practice of shipping
unstamped cigarettes from non-tax States into States which impose taxes on the
sale of cigarettes, is characteristic of the attitude that certain elements of the
industry take on the subject of price cutting.

"Now the MIiller-Tydings law, the fair-trade-practice laws, the unfair-trade-
practice laws, and the Jenkins bill have but one thing in common: all of them
are intended to make price cutting more difficult. The fair-trade laws simply
provide that a manufacturer may contract with a distributor (jobber or retailer).
in each State having such a law, to maintain a resale price upon the manufacturer's
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product, set by the manufacturer. The law is permissive only; there is no require-
ment that a manufacturer shall fair trade his product, but when one has done so,
the theory of the law is that this contract is valuable property both for him and
the distributor with whom he has, contracted, and that anyone who destroys the
value of that property (contract) by price cutting is answerable in damages.
The Miller-Tydings law, the Federal act upon which this law is based, simply
takes care of the interstate aspects of the matter. Unfair trade practice act,
generally provide that it i, illegal to sell merchandise, usually cigarettes, at less
than specified mark-ups above inventory by both the jobber and the retailer.
They are criminal statutes and where they prevail are enforced by the courts
without any reference to whether the article has been fair traded or not, and they
are not based on the Miller-Tydings Act. The Jenkins bill, as before stated, is
intended to prevent shipment. of unstamped cigarettes from non-tax States into
States that have cigarette taxes.

"All these laws are of comparatively recent origin in American jurisprudence
and the fact of their rapid acceptance is clear proof that there was a need for them.
The legislators of the various States having such laws didn't just, think them up
to keep their hand in practice or for amusement. They were enacted because
certain product,, generally cigarettes, were being used in a wav that was injurious
to the welfare of the industry, and especially to the detriment of the small mier-
chant., and that, this injury had reached proportions that threatened the livelihood
of thousand, of small merchants. Cigarettes, a commodity in wide demand
by both men and women and having a small per-package cost, were (and are) sold
by many large retail concern, (whose purchasing power gives them larger discounts
than their smaller competitors enjoy) at prices sometimes less than their smaller
competitors actually pay for them, simply.for the purpose of getting people into
their stores in the hope they will buy something on which the price has not been
cut. Cigarettes are merely a side line with these people. But they constitute 60
to 70 percent of the average small tobacco store's turn-over. To merely state
the facts of the case i5- the best justification of these laws; argument or elaboration
is unnecesarv.

"Thee facts are not only eavil" arrived at. by anyone desiring to learn the
truth but they are actually notorious. And vet one of the judges of the learned
Supreme Court of Florida delivered himself of the following opinion:

" 'It permits price fixing of the worst character * * * the fixing of a
minimum price floor as di-tinguished from a maximum price ceiling * * .
It is not only not a fair trade act as far as it, effect upon the consuming public is
concern ,ed, but actually it i- unfair and unconstitutional. It stifles individual
initiative and allow-, no premium upon the personal ingenuity and efforts of the
successful merchant-as distinguiished from the lethargy of the mediocre * *
The owner of a trade-name, trade-mark, or brand does not need such l)rotection-
because he has it within his power to protect, himself. He need not furnish his
product to the retailer who refuses to agree to his minimum resale price.'

"The late United States Supreme Court Jum'tice Brandeis, one of the greatest
liberals who ever held high judicial position in this country but who had a prac-
tical knowledge of how busine-s is done, had this to say upon essentially the same
subject

" "Americans should be under no illuions as to the value or effect of price-
cutting. It has been the most potent weapon of nonopoly-a means of killing
the small rival to which the great trusts have resorted most frequently. It is
so simple, so effective. Far-seeing organized capital sectirc, by this means the
cooperation of the short-sighted unorganizedl consumer to his own undoing.
Thoughtless or weak, he yields to the temptation of trifling iinmediate gain, and,
selling his birthright for a niess of pottage, becomes hinelf an instrument of
monopoly.'

"On this matter the Tobacco Leaf will trail along with Justice Brandeis rather
than with Justice Jobson, of the Florida court. As a matter of fact, our feeling
is that some kind-hearted person ought to take the Florida jurist by the hand,
gently lead him into a corner and quietly, but nevertheless firmly, whisper into
his ears that wonderful story about the birds and the bees. For if hi knowledge
of biology is on a par with his knowledge of economics, he still believes that the
doctors find babies in cabbages.

I also submit herewith for the record, page 49 of the above-mentioned publica-
tion the first paragraph of an article bearing the heading ".Missouri NATD Seeks
3-cent Tax on ('igarettes," and giving an account of the activities of the Missouri
Association of Tobacco Distributors, a State organization allied with NATD
wherein they are attempting to influence the State of Missouri in putting a 3-
cent per package or 30 cents per carton tax on cigarettes.
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'MIS,.'OvRI NATI) SEEKS 3-CENT TAX ON (IGARETTES-STATE GROUP ADMITS SITB -

JOBBERS TO ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP AND FIXES RATE OF DUES

"Sr. Iot 1,4, April 18.-The Missouri Association of Tobacco Distributors has
mnemorialized the NIi.-,,ouri Legislature to impose a 3 cents per package tax oil
cigarettes, I cent of which i,, to go to schools, 1 cent to the State, and 1 cent. to
th( counties by per capita allocation. They ask that evasion of this tax be
made a felony. It i, anticipated that .,uch a tax would produce S18,000,000
revenue annually. ('arroll Moore brought the matter to the attention of the
association, which agreed."

My comment on this is that, they are endeavoring to foster this tax in order to
profit by reason of the usual discount allowed to wholesalers in these States.

I al, o submit for the record page 7 of the June 4 issue of the same publication
an article entitled "Highest New York ('ourt Upholds Fair Trading," and giving
an account of the upholding by the New York court of the minimum-price law.

"HI(;HEsT N. Nz. COURT UPHOLDS FAIR TRADIN;-COLDSMITH BROS. DEPARTMENT
STORE ENJOINE) FROM SELLING CIGARS BELOW MINIMUM PRICE

"A, reported in last week's Tobacco Leaf, the Court of Appeals of the State
of New York, has unanimously affirmed the judgment of the Appellate Division
of the New York State Supreme Court, permanently enjoiniin Goldsmith Bros.,
Inc., large New York department store from selling cigar, below the minimum
retail prices stipulated in the various fair-trade contract,. This action affirmed
in all respect, the opinion of Justice Koch, of the supreme court, New York
County. who originally heard the case.

"The ,uit instituted 1y Eric Calamia, managing director of Retail Tobacco
Dealers of America, Inc., individually and trading under the firm name and style
of Rcinhard Bros. Malcolm L. Fleischer, general counsel of the RTDA, repre-
sented Mr. Calamia throughout all stages of the action. Associated with Mr.
Fleischer was Herbert M. Markham, counsel of the Tobacco Retailers Circle, Inc.

"The decision, which will have a far-reaching effect, will discourage other
price-cut t ers from attempting to violate fair trade contracts in force in the tobacco
industry. This decision, a notice to the trade that, serious and zealous enforce-
ment of fair-trade contracts are respected by our courts, will be a constant
reminder to any recalcitrant that. despite the many obstacles thrown in the path
of fair trade by one of the largest and most powerful price-cutters in the country
the champions of fair trade were victorious.

Since the fall of last, year, some 60 cigar manufacturers have fair traded their
brands under various State fair-trade laws."
My reason for submitting this is the fact that Mr. Jerome Kaufman has stated

that the RTDA, or Retail Tobacco Dealers Association, is indirectly a part of the
NATD, and I also .,ubmit it for the reason that one Eric Calamia who has previ-
ously testified and identified himself at this hearing and who it seems was responsi-
ble for instituting this suit.

I also submit for the record the editorial page of May 28 issue, 1949, of the
Tobacco Leaf, all of which bears on these minimum-price laws and the attitude of
the NATD toward then. I ask that you take particular note of the editor's
uncomplimentary remarks regarding a decision by one of the Florida lower courts
holding the Florida minimum-price law unconstitutional.

"THANKS, MR. VIPOND-YOUR ANSWER TO THE WALL STREET JOURNAL EDITORIAL
DISCLOSED A FINE KNOWLEDGE OF TOBACCO TRADE ECONOMICS AND GOOD
STRAIGHTFORWARD ENGLISH

"Next to a prize fight a public debate is about the most interesting public per-

formance that this writer knows of, and we take pleasure in presenting a case in
which a young tobacco executive breaks lances over an important tobacco trade
matter with one of the country's ablest editorial writers, and, in our opinion, comes
off with the honors of war.

"A recent is-.ue of the Wall Street Journal carried an editorial about price fixing,
which was an attack upon the Miller-Tydings bill and the State fair-trade laws
based thereon. which, the usually well-posted editor declared, are contrary to the
principles of the Federal antitrust laws and he urged Congress to take another
look at the Miller-Tydings Act.

"David Vipond, of the Scranton Tobacco Co., in a well-written letter pointed
out the editor's misunderstanding of one aspect of the fair-trade laws and pre-
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sented an argument that seems to us to comprehend the genuine substance of the
matter.

"The Journal's editorial was in part as follows:
" 'Price-fixing is a nasty word. Most, people are instinctively suspicious-and

rightly so-that when competitors agree among themselves to fix prices for their
goods and services, the consumer is going to get rooked one way or
another. * * *

Now legal price-fixing is being questioned. It all began, of course, under the
gui-e of avoiding cut-throat competition, on the plea of stabilizing prices. But
like every other such stabilization program-from the cartels of Europe to our
own farm price Sul)l)rts-it re-ults in the consumer paying more than he would
otherwik-e have to pay. For it is either that or the price-fixing has no point
whatsoever.

- 'Florida's price-fixing law has been declaredd unconstitutional )y a lower court;
so has part of the Louisiana law. Illinois' mandatory fair-trade law is being
challenged. And thi w\Neek a New Y,\rk interinediate court UiJ)set that State's
mandatory l)rice-fixin- a, it ai)pli,, to liquor-:tie,.

'It is time (Coiltir- took a look at the Federal law which -upports- all this
local pricefixing. (_'on:ress has said in the antitrust laws that combinations
interfering with free competition are not in the )ublic intere-t. Saying this, it
is absurd to give the stamp of approval to the very practices it has outlawed.'

"Now that is undoubtedly one hones-t man's view of the matter, cogently put,
and doubtlesly represents the editor's geinuine conviction.,. However, the editor
is manife.stly unfamiliar with the circumstances that make fair trade laws and the
the like necessary, and we believe that Mr. Vipond's reply, which appeared in the
Wall Street Journal of May 19, states the case for the legitimate merchant, admir-
ably. Hi.- letter follows:

' 'EDITOR, THE AVALL STREET JOURNAL: It is true that "price fixing" is a nasty
word; at. least, if not intrinsically nasty, it i.s naty in the mind of the public. We do
not believe, however, that the price fixing if it may be called that, contemplated
by the various fair trade act, i5, the price fixing that is usually thought, of.

" 'The fair-trade acts in the 45 States which have them are permissive, not manda-
tory, and they allow single manufacturers, not combination, of manufacturers,
nor competing manufacturers, to establish a retail price on one or more articles
of their manufacture. We might go as far as to say (contrary to your statement
that such a plan result., in the consumer paying more than he would otherwise
have to pay), it is quite likely that the over-all result is that the consumer pays
less, if not for a specific article, at least for his total purchases. * * *

"' 'When a retail chain store, or any retailer for that matter, offers at a cut price
an article that is widely consumed and of which the value is generally known, it
is usually done because that store hopes to attract customers who can be sold
something else, and not because the store is charitable, or feels a strong social
purpose in selling merchandise without a profit.

" 'The very term "cut price" implies that that price is something less than the
"regular" price which is established by custom, advertising, or otherwise. The
tendency toward monopoly, or cartelization which you decry, as do we, is hastened
very markedly by use of cut prices and underselling, and such a device is widely
used to freeze out competition. If small, independent businesses are to be pre-
served, such devices as fair-trade laws are essential. They are automatic, if
employed, and no bureaucracy is involved in their use and enforcement.

" 'You are no doubt also aware that these fair-trade law.- plot.ect a manufacturer,
if he desires to avail himself of such l)rotection, from having a very valuable
trade-mark jeopardized by a few who might care to use it, for their own interests,
and thus depreciate it-. value to consunmr-. What is ba- ically wrong with a
manufacturer, who makes an article which he believe- to be a good value at a
given retail price, insisting that, the article he sold at that pric(-?' There is no
collusion involved. If the price lie s(ets i.s so high a not to represent a good value
to the consumer, some competitor will surely make a similar artice and ell it at
a lower price, -o the consumer does not suffer.

" 'The fair-trade acts, in our opinion, far from being part of an insidious stabili-
zation program, or part of a program of planned economny, are quite the reverse..
They are merely laws which allow competition to be carried on. fairly.

" 'DAVID VIPOND, Scranton Tobacco Co.

"And while we are content to permit the case for fair trading to stand upon 'Mr.
Vipond's letter, we cannot forbear to close with the quotation from Jilstice Brand-
eis, which recently appeared in this paper:
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"'Americans should be under no illusions as to the value or effect of price-
cutting. It has beeni the most potent weapon of monopoly-a means of killing
the small rival to which the great tru,,ts have resorted no-t frequently. It is so
slni)le, so effective. Far-seeing organize(l capital -ecire, by this means the
cooperation of the ,hort-s-ighted unorganized coulivmer to his own undoing-
Thoughtles or weak, he yoields to the temptation of a trifling immediate gain, and,
selling it, birthright for a ine- of pottage, l)ecoinie- himnielf an instrument of
monopoly.'

"In our opinion Mr. Vipond and Justice Brandeis are an unl)eatable team."
I al.,o .ibniit for I he record page 12, i,-e of Mfay 28, 1949. (f thiz -aime publica-

tion, an article entitled "Florida May Increase Tax Ol Cigarette,":
"FLORIDA MAY IN('REASE TAX ON CIGARETTES-HOUSE COMMITTEE APPROVES AN

ADDED TAX OF I CENT; WOULD UP TAX TO 5 CENTS

"By Neva Grace Murray

"TAMPA, FLA., MAY 16.-Another penny tax on cigarettes to raise money for
construction and operation of Florida State tuberculosis sanatoria was approved
yesterday by the house committee on finance by a vote of 23 to 8. The yield
is etinmat ed at about $3,300,000 a y-ear, which w would go to )uild three more new
sanatoria, the proceeds later to be earmarked for ol)eration of those institutions.
The bill was introduced )y" Representative Tupper, of Gulf County. and would
make the tax on cigrarettes, in this State 5 cent- . Florida ha4 taxed cigarettes 4
cents -;ince the last legislative ses-,ion.

"The only opposition to the new tax was reported as coining from J. M. Butler,
representing the Eli Witt Tobacco Co., (list ributors. He said it would be an
exce- ,-ve and harmful tax. and pointed out that the tax on cigarette< now-State,
Federal, and local -amounts to 13 cents a package in many cities.

''In the Senate, Senator Sanchez introduced a hill IloIl lay to require any-
one pTc1ri :,-u cgarel(,- , which no Florida State tax hI:o- i(,n )ai(d to buy
a ld afli,\ the S ate :-Ia1) on -tich ciLartt(,- \witlhin 3 law after receipt. Thi' re-
quirenient would strike a blow at the lieail-order bu-i',-- froni out of the State.

"Several more bills of interest and concern to the cigar in(lu,-try were thrown
into the legislative hopler at Tallalmha-se yesterday. Unep nloyment compensa-
tion would b raised by a bill introduced by Repre-entati ye Tupper, of Gulf, in
the house, and workers would themselves 1)( required to contribute :a- imuch from
their pay as their enployer.-; put into the fund. Benefit-- would be raised to S30
a week for 30 weeks, according to this proposal. Now only the eniployer con-
tributes and the maximum benefits are $15 a week for 16 weeks.

"The ioutse la-i week l)ase(d a bill to rai-.,e untemupl ,iment pa\vme nt t.o 820
a week for 20 wveek, anti that drew fire from lei-,lat or who declared it was -Zimply
a dole and w-ould encourage those who would rather draw .,15 a week and do
nothing rather than work for S30 a week. Supporters of tlie increa.,e )ointe(l
to the S74,000,000, of which 824,000,000 is declared surplus, which hma-+ accumu-
lated in the State's uneml)loyment fund, and told tle House that. Florida's un-
employ-nent l)aynents are lower than any other Stale in tie Union.

"The Tupper bill would hav the heavi(,st iml)act on the Tamlpa cigar and the
west coast citrus industries; , requiring emnployers to withhold from their workers'
wages an amount, equal to the employer's payment int o tie fund. Tul)per -aid
he introduced the measure at. the request of worker., in the Port St. Joe I ape:
mills.

"The House committee on constitutional amendments has announced a public
hearing Thursday on a proposal to eliminate Florida's anticlo- e. shop contstitu-
tional aniendmnent. Sponsored by former Attornev general l Tom \Vatso, thi
amendment provides that no person shall be denie( t-he right to work . ,eau,, o)f
membership or lack of membership in any union or organizttion. Co,'t actio-i
have sought to enforce it- and to break it.-in several hotly(I c,)nte-te action."

This article deals with the attempt that is being made to increase the Florid,1
tax on cigarettes from 4 cents as at present to 5 cent- per package.

It is well worth while comparing this proposal with the action that hIa- ju-t
been taken as reported above, in connection with a proposed tax on cigars. The
Florida lawmakers seem readily disposed to increase, the tax omi cigarettes which
are manufactured in sister States but promptly turn down a proposal by the
Governor of Florida to impose a tax on cigars.

Also submitted for the record from this same publication, isue of May 21,
1949, an article entitled "$374,000,000 to States in Tobacco Taxe.s," and which
gives an account of the vast increase in taxes collected by the States during the
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year 1948 which they attribute largely to "new and increased taxes on these
items":

"$374,000,000 TO STATES IN TOBACCO TAXES-1948 FIGURE A RECORD- NEW YORK

STATE'S $50,900,000 TOPS LIST---PENNSYLVANIA NEXT

"W'ASHINGTON, May 15--State tobacco taxes yielded a record $374,000,000 in
revenues in 1948. The gain was attributed to increased consumption of cigarettes,
cigars and other tobacco products, and new and increased taxes on these items.

"The country's smokers bought 348.000,000,000 cigarettes- ill 1948, or 13,-
000,000,000 more than in 1947, and 5,800,000,000 cigars or 3 percent more than
in the preceding year.

"The largest yield, or $50,900,000, was collected in New York, where the tax
was 3 cents a package on cigarettes, up 1 cent from 1947. Pennsylvania, with a
levy of 4 cents a package, ranked second, collecting $30,300,000. Illinois, which
was third, took in $28,400,000 from a tax of 3 cents a pack.

"Other high yields were: Texas, $23,100,000 from a 3-cent tax; .Michigan,
$22,400,000 from a 3-cent tax; Massachusetts, $21,600,000 from a 4-cent tax, and
Ohio, $17.600,000 from a 2-cent tax. Altogether, 39 States have tobacco taxes
and all State cigarette taxes are in addition to the Federal levy of 7 cents a pack.

"Although Nevada ranks among the tail-enders in producing revenue, con-
sumption in the State last year averaged more than 3,460 cigarettes for every
member of the permanent population."

Also is submitted for the record page 8 of this asine publication, issue of May
21, 1949, an article entitled "l-Cent Sales Tax on Cigarettes Looms in Ohio":
"1-CENT SALES TAX ON CIGARETTEs LOONIS IN OHIO-STATE NoW LEVIES 2 CENTS

PER PACK-OATD'.s; OLLENDOFRF MAY KILL MEASIFRE IN COMMrITTcE

"By Bob 'McCusker

"Cleveland, 'May 14.-Members of the tobacco industry in Ohio are u ) in arms
over the introduction in the Slate Stenate of bill 295, which would iIn))ose a State
sales tax of 1 cent per package on cigarettes. As it is now, there is a 2-cent-per-
pack tax, with cigarettes exempt from the Ohio 3-percent sales tax. The passage
of this bill would work a hardship oil the cigarette-vending-machin( operators. It,
would mean the operator would have to absorb the 1-cent sales tax, or place
a 1-cent tax slip in each pack of cigarettes. The OATD is definitely opposed to
this bill, and Executive Secretary J. J. Oilendorff is spending considerable time in
the State senate, trying to get this bill killed in committee. It would be a very
good idea for all interested to contact their State senator at once, and let him
know that, they are opposed to S. B. 295.

"President Albert A. Guarnieri, Jr., of the OATD, will soon call a -pecial
meeting at the Neil House, Columbus, at, which time the provisions of the recently
enacted H. B. 101 will be explained by William D. Bailey, supervisor of the excise
section, Ohio Department of Taxation. Mr. Bailey will also announce at that
time the rules and regulations concerning t-. B. 102, which regulates the setting
of the cigarette-tax meters.

"Tonv Rappish, who has been associated with the late Izzy Roth ill the High-
Long Cigar Co., Columbus, has taken over the management of the concern. ie
will be assisted by L. C. Brown, formerly of the cigar department at the Fair
store, Chicago."

It is not clear from the foregoing article whether it is the intention of the State
of Ohio to reduce its present tax of 2 cents per package to 1 cent per package, or
whether the intention is to add another 1 cent, to the present 2 cents, but in view
of the fact that the OATI), an allied organization with NATD is resisting the
proposed law we take it that it, means a reduction in tax.

All the article, above submitted bear out the charges that I have repeatedly
made that NATI) i; the active force and influence in fostering 1oth the tax laws
and the minimum price la%%-w of 39 States by- which the price on cigarettes to the
consumer is raised to outrageous proportions and through which the mrnvtbers of
NATD are profiting to an unconscionable extent, and also bear out my coni cnlt ion
that NATD members are the prime movers in attempting to get H. R. 195 enacted
into law.
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STATEMENT OF J. HARVEY WILSON CIGARETTE SALES ('O., M( RPHY, N. (I.

Let, us state frankly at the outset that our opposition to the above-mentioned
bill is, in part, prompted by a selfish interest and well it might be. We have
invested 11 years of hard work in establishing our business and in addition many
thousands of dollars in advertising, buildings, real estate, good will, et cetera.
However, since your deponent is near the end of his useful life he can state, with
all sincerity that he is more concerned with the welfare of his country than with
his own, and for the past several yearns has viewed with alarm the tendency on the
part of many States to pass laws restrictive of free commerce between the States.
This tendency if not curbed will soon bring us to a slat e of chaos comparable with
that, which existed toward the end of the Federation of States and which was
resl)Onsible for the foriiation of ouir present Government. Therefore, we feel
that the bill in question is a particularly vicious one for the following reasons:

I CONSTITI'TIONALITY

(a) It lacks constitutionality because it attempts to establish a precedent or
type of legislation not heretofore presented in the entire history of Congress
and apparently without any constitutional authority. Argument: It is rea-
sonable to suppose that, there is not a member of t his committee nor probably not a
Member of the Senate as a whole who would not, be opposed if the terms of tlie bill
went, so far as to transgress the sovereign y of the States by so authorizing an
official of one State to go into another State arnd examine the t)usirr,- record-; of
any individual, group of individuals, or corporation. Nevertheless the bill under
consideration attempts to do this very thing b, indirection in that it would require
the shippers in one State to file their records with State authority ,, of an adjoining
Stat e.

() It attenipt, to place an undue burden on interstate commerce by impeding
the free movement thereof and placing on the purchaser conditions with which
said purchaser could not possibly comply. To elucidate, all of the State laws
with which we are familiar allow a period of only 1 hour after cigarettes are
received in the State in which to affix the so-cailed tobacco stanl)s thereon.
The only place for the purchase of such stamps is at, the several State capitols,
and even though the purchaser were located in the city of the State capitol it
would be wholly impossible to obtain the stamps and af x them within the time
provided. Yet his failure to do so would adjudge him a criminal. Hence, the
strict enforcement of the law would result in a complete stifling of any interstate
commerce buine,, on t Iris particular commodity and deprive the consumer of
the right to buy this essential merchandise when and from whoii he inay.

(c) It attempts the deprivation of property without due process of law. Argu-
iient: I1 has been recognized from time immemorial that the good will of any
business firm i, one of it, (hief and niost valuable assets, and that an established
li,;t of customers is one of the esse ntial components of good will. Thi-4 is parti-
'ularlv true of any person or firm transacting buine-s through the mails. If the

above-titled measure ik enacted into law, such li-,t of customers would have to be
furnished by such firms to the administration officials indiscriniinat,,ly and with-
out, any guaranty that. misu-se could or would not be made of them. The whole
import of this measure is intended to destroy such businesses, and we believe
that, if any proponent or advocate or even the author of the bill were put under
oath he would admit that such is the purpose of the lil-ation. Yet, there is no
evidence or even intimation that such busine,es are not entirely legal under
our Constitution and laws as now construed.

(d) The tobacco la\s of the several States do not conform or square with the
tax-uniformity provisions of the constitutions of the several States. Argument:
Since the beginning of World War I our (Governrment has recognized cigarettes as
being a nece--,it v and was just as diligent in seeing that our soldier, were provided
with them a.,, it was in providing bread and meat. In World War 1I, further
recognizing that cigarette; were an essential, or, may \\e say, a dire necessity, our
Government wvenrt s,) far as to not only provide ample quantities of cigarettes to
our soldiers, but as vell distributed millions of dollars' worth of them under lend-
lease. Therefore, it call no longer be argued that cigarettes are luxuries, or that
they come under the head of so-called police provisions relating to public safety,
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public morals, and public peace. That. cigarettes are not so considered in tie sev-
eral State,' tobacco laws is well evidenced by the fact that they are taxed by the
several States, counties, and municipalities, varying with different sections, from
40 to 90 percent of their first sales value. (hewing tobaccos mostly are not taxed
at all; smoking tobaccos only slightly, and even the most expensive cigar is taxed
only 1 percent of its salt price. In many States if one person were to purchase
$500 worth of 50-cent cigars the total State tax would amount to $6.75, whereas,
if another citizen of the same State purchased $500 worth of 10-cent packages of
cigarette., he would pay a tax of $166.66. ('Certain it i, that there i, no logical
reason for clasifying the several forms of tobacco before-mentioned in separate
categories. A large proportion of the States have iii recent year provided for a
general sales tax on all commodities ranging from 1 to 3 percent of the sales value
but making at the same time an exception in the matter of cigarettes and taxing
them in percentages as above outliied. The only jut.,ification that the proponienits
of this bill can put forth in support, of this outrageous discrimination is that "the
States need the money and thi-, is an easy tax to collect." Any rational person
who takes the trouble to analyze the proposition must admit that this is gross
discrimination against a person who chooses to iie his tobacco in the form of
cigarettes. The advocate., of the measure during the House debate saw fit to cite
certain Supreme Court rulings in justification of the constitutionality of this bill,
but they failed to mention, either intentionally or from lack of information, that
these were %vhi-iky ca,,es about which there is a special constitutional amendment
that does not apply to tobacco.

II. PRECEDENT

Once the precedent has been established as called for in this bill, Congress would
undoubtedly soon be called upon to pa,,s ,iinilar laws that would apply to all
interstate commerce, the free operations of which would be virtually paralyzed.
To substantiate the foregoing ,tatement wve respectfully refer to the House debate
on the Jenkins bill (H. R. 5645) a- s(,t ouit in the Conigressional Record of May 2S,
1948, volume 94, No. 97, wherein certain Members openly -,uggested that such was
their intention. All of the State tobacco laws which we have seenl are patently
designed to channel all bus-in,-. through certain whol.-al(,r- within the Sl ate, deny-
the consumer the right to piircha-, his ncd except through .:ch ,ourcc. It i-
easy to imagine the abii.e, and damage to the general welfare of the people ,uch
a sy.,tem could and would bring about. To illustrate: the State of Georgia
tobacco law provides that, wholesalers will be allowed a discount of 10 percent on
their purchase., of stamp,, os-tenibly to reimbir-e them for the expense of affixing
or printing the stamp on cigarettes, which is done with automatic machinery and
at ,mall cost, )umt the Georgia consumers at the present time are being I)cnalized
through thi, di--comint of upward of $750,000. Thi.s is a generous reward for the
small task of affixin'g Georgia stamps. The only possil)le justification for this
gratuity is to enlist the support of the chosen dealer> in maintaining the out-
rageous tax. The tax per carton in the State of Georgia i-, 30 cents., or 3 cenit, per
package. In many Si ates the tax is, a, high as 40 cents per carton; and, in ,everal,
even a, high a, 50 cents per carton. And here we might add that it is becoming
quite the custom for counties and municipalities to add from 10 to 30 cents per
carton on top of all the other taxes. We maintain that the Stale.s who are
attempting to get this bill enacted into a law are giving away to wholesale dealers,
in the form of discounts, five times as much as the small amount of revenue they
are losing through the shipment of cigarettes through the mail amid in interstate
commerce.

III. LOSS OF RLVENIUE To Po'.TAl DEPARTMENT, EFFECT ON PARCE1,-Ps()T I)ELIVERY,
AND GENERAL IN('ONVENIENCE TO FARMERS AND HUIk\, DWVI.LLLRS

The pa>sa('e of the bill in question would cost the 1'o-t Office Department many
millions of dollars ii revenue. Were a like law later passed app 'ing to all coin-
modities, practically all parcel-post shipments wNild cease, which would result
in a los, of untold millions to the I nit ed St ate, Government. Airl to thi,, we
might add that stich a condition would be little s)rt of disa-der to the farmers
and rural dweller in general. It would inevitahlbly make it impossible for the
mail-order houses of all kinds to continue iii business. We all know\ that these
mail-order firm- are to the farmer what the department stores are to the city
dweller. As matters now stand, the farmer can purchase his merchandi-e with
practically as little trouble as the urbanite can buy from his local department.
store. But imagine his consternation when, at the (nd of a particular momitli iii
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which he has made a number of mail-order purchases, lie receives notice from his
State revenue department that he is a criminal subject to heavA fines and punish-
merit 1)y imprisonment for the reason that he has not remitted the State taxes oin
such purchases. This notice, of course, is accompanied by a bill for the taxes,
plus penalties, and the threat of more dire punishment should lie so violate the
law in the future. This suggestion is rot exaggeration, because the several State
revenue departments are doing thi, very thing today with the citizen., of their
States in connection with their so-called tobacco laws. It i, easy tf) imagine how
he general popula('e w\'ouild rise in wrath and righteo,., indi(rnation \whei r-s u(.h

practice becomes general as would be the case if the bill in question is enacted
into law. This would rise to uncontrollable proportions should such a law be
extended or amended to apply to commodities in general ini order to protet and
assist the Slates in) the collection of their so-called uie or sal(,., taxes. If such
p)racti(es should be upheld by the courts, it would most surely mean t he end of all
inail-order purchases ini interstate conmnierce and, as we have said before, would
practically (lestro ' our parcel-post s y,-tcin, which has beeii )nie of the greatest
1)eoos to farmers and rural dwellers. All of the testimony "o i gentlemen \\ill
hear from the proponents of this bill will be from State official who-e chief object
is to les-sen their task of collecting the taxes. Youn will not hear fromi the (c()i-
sunnier-, the majority of whom are not even aware of this proposed legi-lation;
but, needless to say, we are in direct touch with these conbulners and know their
temper in respect to such measures.

IV. THIS BILL WILL NOT ACCOMPLISH ITS PURPOSE

This measure, if enacted into law, N\ ill reduce the Federal judiciary to the status
of police courts and will no more stop the purchase of cigarettes without payment
of State taxes than did the Volstead Act stop the )urchase of prohibited liquors.
Its actual effect will unquestionably cause a horde of clandestine runners who will
carry cigarettes in private conveyances from nontax State to tax Statc.s. Once
started, the volume of buine-,' they would do will undoubtedly far exceed wN-hat
is now being done by rnail-order houses through lenitiniate channels of interstate
c ,mmerce, and the difficulty of controlling will far exceed the prol)lem that the
taxin, authorities now have, particularly in view of recent United States Supreme
('ourt ruling, relating to the search of )rivat e individuals without propelr search
warrants as provided for by the United State-, Constitution and the constitutions
of the several States. This, t(o, would impose upon the Federal Government
incalculable expense in trying to) prevent the practice. Certain it i, that, the cost
t,, the Federal Governin it would far exceed the amount of taw es now being lost
to the States by reason of the relatively small amount of business now being done
bv mail-order concerns. The tax States themselves will gain nothing and the
Federal Government, in attempting to enforce the law, would lose untold millions
of dollars.

qV. HOW CIGARETTES ARE No\\ TAXED

Few citizens know-in fact, it is our guess that few members of this committee
have any realization of-the terrific tax burden placed on cigarettes by various
taxing agencies. In some cases it far exceeds the tax on intoxicat ing liquor,. We
cite the following table for your enlightenment and that of other Members of
('onire s who might be interested.

Factory price (10-package carton, popular brands) ---------- $0 67 0 C,7 5n G7 $0. 1,7 $0. 617

Ignited St:ifvte tax (payable at factory) ------------------------- .o 1 .70 .71 .70
State tax (if) ---- .----- .... ..............--------------------- .20 .30 .40 .50 .80

Total united State, and State tax on first sales price.... .90 1.00 1.10 1. 20 1.50

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Total in percentages --------------------------------------- 135 150 165 11,) 221
If ci t y tax 20 cents add -------------------------------------- 30 30 30 31) 30

Total, all sources on first sale price --------------------- 165 180 195 210 251
W c

1 \Ve challenge anyone to disprove these figures.

92530-49-- S
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VI. PERCENTAGE OF TAX ON AMOUNT OF TOBACCO CONTAINED, AND EFFECT ON
TOBACCO GROWERS

It is an economic axiom that the higher the price the lower the consumption.
How effectively this axiom is proven is well illustrated by a compilation made in
1939 from the records of Associated Retail Tobacco Dealers and published in the
issue of the magazine Business Week of July 29, 1939, copy of which we quote:

"Cigarette-tax Blues: Tobacco dealers complain of reduced smoking. New
York's 2-cent tax hits hard. On May 17 the New York legislature levied a 2-cent
tax on cigarettes. On ,July 1 the tax went into effect. Prices in New York City,
where tobacco dealers and consumers were burdened by an additional 1-cent tax
for relief purposes, soared to 17 cents a pack for popular brands. Dealers across
the river in tax-free New Jer.,ey did a land-office business by mail and with thou-
sands of commuters. Last week New York tax-enforcement authorities moved
to halt the flow of bootleg cigarettes by stationing 35 inspectors at ferry slips,
bridges, and tunnel entrance., but the contraband continued to flow across the
Hudson.

"The picture was one that has grown familiar since the first cigarette tax
passed in Iowa in 1921. At the beginning of this year, with cigarette consumption
at 163,700,000,000 a year, 21 State. had a tax on this form of smoking. So,
when the legislature season opened with taxes proposed in eight additional States,
retail dealers prepared to fight. Their principal concern was that in tobacco-
taxing States cigarette consumption averaaed 932 per capita: in nontaxing States
it wa- 1,531.

"A final check-up revealed they had come out on the long end of a 5 and 3 score.
New taxes in New York, Rhode 1-1and, and New Hampshire brought the total of
taxing State, to 24."

So far a,, we know, thi- i-w the only careful survey of this nature that has ever
been made, awl plea-e bear in miid that at the time these fitires were compile I
there were inOt more than a half doen very sa ll concerns engaget i iblsilbe.-,. of

shipping, cigarettes through the United States mails. Worked out in percentage.-;,
tie reduction iii cigarette consumption amounted to (in round figures) 40 percent
by reason of State taxes alone. We all know what effect such reduction means to
thie farmer iii the price received for hi- tobacco. The following table will serve to
show just how the tobacco that enters into the manufacture of cigarettes is taxed.
Figures, are on an asstuned price of 60 cent, per pound for tobaccos for cigarettes,
wNhich is about the present market. Each carton of cigarettes of 10 packages
contain- one-half pound of tobacco, and from these figures this table is chartered.

Price of tobacco per carton (approximately 1. pound) ---------- $o 3 o $030 50.30 I o 30 $0. 30

Government tax -------------------------------------------. 7 .70 .7) 70
.tate t:\(f)-------------------------------------------------- -20 .30 .40 1 50 S)

Total tax ---------------------------------------------- .90 1 00 1 10 1.20 1.50

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

Percent per carton ------------------------------------------- 300 332 360 400 50)
If city tax of 20 cents per carton, add ------------------------- 66 66 66 66 fil

Total tax percentage (all sources) ------------------------ 366 39S 426 466 566

VII. EXAGGERATED TESTIMONY

The gentlemen of this committee, as well as the other members of the Senate,
will be hearing some amazingly exaggerated figure, from the months of those who
are sponsoring the passage of the bill in question, none of which are supported by
any reliable figures whatsoever. As a concrete example a-, to what may be ex-
pected in this direction, we respectfully refer you to the House debate as reported
n the ('onre.,-ional Record of May 2S, 1948, volume 94, No. 97, pages (,888 to 6909,
inclu.,ive. This record divulges testimony or statements by various persons who
estimate the tax being lost to the States from $30,000,000 per annum to $250,-
000,000 per annum. Your deponent has a fair knowledge of the concerns engaged
in the shipment of cigarettes through the mails; and, as an outs-ide figure, we would
estimate the total volume of business done by them at not more than $10,000,000
throughout the United States, and the taxes lost to the 38 taxed States as not more
than $3,000,000. As a further illustration of exaggeration and misrepresentation,
we quote Congressman Rogers of Florida (reference: page 6898, column 3, of the
Congressional Record above referred to): "I understand there is one dealer in
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,\i.,,ouri who ships as much as $150,000,000 worth of cigarettes to the various
State.s."

In answer to this claim, we venture the assertion that there has not been as much
as $150,000,000 worth of cigarettes shipped into the State of Missouri over tile
past, 5 years, all included. But, why dwell further on such nonsensical and
irresponsible statements.

a

VIII. WHO ARE THE REAL SPONSORS-WHO IS FINANCING TIlE TERRIFIC FIGHT
FOR PASSAGE OF TIlS BILL?

(a) Before conclusion, I beg leave to elaborate somewhat briefly on one of the
vital points mentioned in paragraph 2, page 2, viz: the matter of enormous sums
being allotted to large wholesale dealers under the so-called State tobacco laws
under the guise of discounts to compensate these dealers for the expense of
affixing tobacco stamps. We have charged and again reemphasize this charge;
that these State tobacco laws are so drawn and designed as to channel all tobacco
business within the respective tax States through the large wholesalers, which in
effect grants them a monopoly with enormous profits accruing to their benefit by
reason of the tax discount to allow for expense which is done at exceedingly low
co-t with automatic machines applying the stamp on the packages by rubber-
*,tamp impressions. We have cited the case in the State of Georgia and the
annual compensation to the dealers in that State of $750,000. From the stand-
point of population, Georgia only has about 2 percent of the total population of
the 39 tax States, and one of the lowest tax rates. Using these figures as a basis
of computation, it would appear that the large dealers in the tax Stat,,s are profit-
ing to an extent ranging between 45 and 60 million dollars by reason of these
tinwarranted gratuities under the guise of tax discounts. So far as we know, t here
i:, no other form of tax by the Federal Government, States, or political subdivisions
that rebounds to the great benefit of any special group of people or interest. both
in the nature of cash and monopolistic franchise. We are not here making
amy specific charge of malfeasance or skullduggery; but, human nature being
what it, is, do charge that any such system easily lends itself-in fact, encourages-
-uch practices. Therefore, in our humble opinion, it would be well for this body
to make inquiry into the question of who the real sponsors of this bill are and
who is putting up the money to fight for its passage.

(b) In view of the great generosity on the part of the several Stat,s with the
wholesale dealers, it seems to u., a colossal piece of effrontery for then to be here
asking,, , the Federal Government to assume an expense running into untold millions
to help them save, at the outside, a mere matter of possibly $2,000,000 in taxes
that they may be losing by reason of mail-order cigarette concerns.

IX. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, allow u to say that if the State revenue departinents who have
sponsored this bill will have their tobacco laws changed and brought into line
with the tax on other necessities, then all of the problems about which they coin-
plain will be solved. We, and all others likewise engaged, will gracefully retire
from the field.

I humbly apologize to the committee for the length of this discourse, but this
proposition presents so many facets that it would take volumes to properly
discuss the many angles involved.

A DISCUSSION BY J. HARVEY WILSON, REPRESENTING CIGARETTE
SALES CO. OF MURPHY, N. C.

In the interest of brevity, the following abbreviations will be used
,,----- ------------------------------------------ Bill under consideration.

tlos .----------------------------------------- House of Representatives.
i\VMC ---------------------------------- House Ways and Means Committee.
Proponents ---------------------------------- Those a(lvoc.iting pass i(t, of this bill.
Opposition --..------------------------------ Those opposing passage of this bill.
11CR ---------------------------------------- House Ways and Means Committee report.
MAi ) ------------------------------------ National Association of Tobacco l)istributors.
I TTA --------------------------------- N:rional Tobacco Tax Association.
R --------------------------------------- Sltte revenue charged with enforcement of tobacco laws.
S" A" -.------------------------------------ State tobacco laws.
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Thii. bill is remarkable in that it is one of the shortest pieces of proposed legis-
lation on record, as innocent in appearance and first reading as milk toast, but
load(ie with as much devastating explosive to the economic life of the Nation as
is the atomic bomb for destruction of life and property.

How pertinent at thi,+ juncture tie casual observation of the Honorable Robert
L. Doughton, chairman HW' iC (see page 99 of I1CR covering the committee's
hearing on H. R. 195 otherwise known as the Jenkins bill) viz: "I am wondering
what we are opening the door to?"

Words as full of momentous portent as the famous incription said to have been
found on the ancient -iindial in England, viz: "It is later than you think."

The burden of our discu-,ion will revolve around that one que-tion, "What are
we opening the door to?" A que-tion that should cause pause, deep concern, and
long consideration to every citizen of this country, and as well, the Representatives
of the people in the United State. Congress. I an sure all of the ,entlemen on
this committee are fully, conversant with the history of the original federation of
States, and the conditions that arose thereunder, wherein there wvas no uniformity
of money and each State created trade barriers which finally resulted in an almost
complete -toppage of trade between the States, and which ultimately brought
about the Constitutional Convention and the formation of our pre-ent Govern-
ment. The trade impa.-'e before mentioned was directly responsible for that
famous clause, in our Constitution, article I, section 8, Powers of Congress, par-
agraph 3: "To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several
States and with tle Indian tribes."

This exceptionally broad and undefined power has been responsible for more
court ca;e< and decisions by the higher court than has any other section of the
Constitution. It was left to the Supreme Court, to define the rule, and for 160
years that august body has interpreted the meaning to be that no barriers or
burdens .uch as taxe- and other restriction- can be placed on the free flow of
commerce between the Stat,, one again-t the other, anul under this interpretation
the industry and wealth of t lik coiltl rv have floimri-h,,d !ike th Biblical izr,,,n bay
tree; flourished in a mnea-tire amazim nlv Ln-ater than ha- :any ot her nat ion ol peol)le
in all recorded hi-tor'. Now, let u- se who it i-. that come, here a,,kimg 'ou to
alter thi- great beneficent rule; what their motive., are; wherein the Nation as a
whole is to benefit.

Allow nie to digre-.s for a moment to say that it is not, my purpose here to bore
you with legal citations and argumnent-: except to touch on t hen, in a general way.
The legal Ietail, and arguments I leave to our eminent and competent counsel,
Judge Thurman Arnold.

The iir-! -ubject for inquiry i- the National Tobacco Tax As<ociation. This
apparently i- a political prezure group composed of the tobacco law enforcement
ag,,t- of the various tax States (s;ee Krone testinonv, HtCR, p. 112) whose prin-
cipal ini--ion i- to influence the tas.a-e of such legislation as we have befor( uZ.
I fail to find in amy of the State law., anv provi-ion to cover Vxpen-P- u el for
lobbying ptlrpo.(,s. It would be intere,-tiig to ascertain where the money i.
coming froi to defray the heavy expen.es of a campaign such a, they are carrying
on in thi particular matter. \Whatever the source of this organization's revenue,
it is admitted that they are workin- hand-in-glove with NATD-Nalional
A-sociation of Tobacco ]Distributor -- an organization composed of some 5,100 to
6,000 members made up of wholesale tobacco dealerss throughout the country,
which also claim to represent upwards of 1,200,000 retail tobacco dealer.- whose
intere-t-z it is al,o l)rolnotinlg (see Kaufman tst iniony, pp. 117 et sefl., of 11(R).
It is thi- organization that next ari ,s for a somewhat lengi hy dicmssion.

First, under he heading of N ATD, I wis-h to file as a ,uloplnient,, or exhibit,
to thi statemnent pages 5 and 6 of the putblicat ion Tobacco Leaf, issue of November
27, 1948, covering tatenwmt by\ Mr. Kaufman which will speak for them-'elve,
and, minle,- it is your wish, will miot take up your timne in reading them in their
eitiritY, but will only sketch the high lights herein. On page 5 i. an article headed
"Im)rove(d State ('igarette Technique"' reportin,- an address, made to NTTA in
San Antonio, Tex., in which he make-, thi si-iificant statement: that collections
bv the Staie, tinder their tobacco laws will have increased from $300,000,000 in
1947 to S375,000,000 to $400,000,000 for 1948, and cile, as an outstaiding ex-
ample the State of New ,Jersey whose collections for the first 4 mollihs of 1948
were $7,000,000 against, an estimated amount of $14,000,000 for the entire year.
This indicates an annual total of $21,000,000, or 51 percent over the estimates.
He goes on to attribute thi. great, increase to improve technique on the part, of en-
forcement officials, and also to the fact, that the States have made greater al)pro-
priations for enforcement facilities. an(l last, but not lea-t, to the excellent co-
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operation of NATD with State officials. If von will allow me to digre- for a
moment, Mr. Kaufman in this sanie addre.,s warns his hearers, of the threat of
''Federal, State and municipall tobacco taxes * * * The -eeiingly un-
quenchable desire for ,nore and more higher and higher tobacco taxes * * *
which, if not checked, will result in fewer sales and diminished tax return.." This
is a phase which I will touch on later anzi proceed to the nai subject under
this heading.

Now, then, to the statement lby MlIr. Kaufinan l )a_,,4, 6 of tihe afore-nieutioed
exhibit, titled "Unfair Sale, Acts U1) before 1I Stut.-G. Thi., I :hall read ill its
ent iret y:

"Jeroine Kaufman, director of public affairs anl indilstrial relation,- for the
N\ATD, -av that inore than 16 States not now having an Unfair Sale: Act, have
either definitely decided to sl)onsor sultch legislation or will con-ider it wheln the
various State legislatures convene in January. Aniong tlit,-, Stat, considering
somie form or action in the matter are: Michigan, Penivylvaiia. 'New N,,rk,
Necbraska, Kansa-, Alabama, Arkansas, ('alifornia, Illiiois, Ii(tiala, Iowa,
Rent ticky, l.oui-iana,,,lj i "l, , a . atnid Ti",,,,.-ee Most of tl ,-,.- State, will
-c(,k u fair -alt law-- pertain ing -lel('ifi'allI J() ,'i r t ,l l( ,. acc(.ring to Mlr. tauf-
man. They will be patterned after the ad s already in force in such State, as
Rhode Island, Mainie, \Ia-s-achiuset t. (',,it ed lout , and ('olorado."

All of t l ,e "Unfair sales ta\ law.,," al)plying to cigarettes only, have beei .isoi,-
sored by N ATI), and htlio'e States which pas., theii have done s( with 1)atecnt
disregard of their own ai(1 United States antitrust laws. Two of t li,e wit h
which your del)onent is nio.,t familiar are those recently enacted into law ii tle
States of Georgia and Tenne,,ee. The Georgia law provih(l(s that no whole:aler can
s elI to a retailer at. a l)rice less thai $1.76 per carton, as a iniiiiniuni, and no re-
tailer call sell to the constnier at a price le,, tliati $1.92 per carton, and from
information gained from Tetiene.,,e iew-)at)ers, the law in that State ha- identical
provisions. Allow me to digre.s here to point out that the formula for cigarc~te
pricing which has l)revailed in the tnan years that I have etiee acqtnaiit ed with
the busitie-s is as follows:

The manufacturer makes a nontiial price which i ,upl)osed to be the approxi-
mate price to the consumer. He allows the wholesaler two dic'unlt, on this
nominal price, one of 10 percent and one of 2 l)ercent. The 10 percent i-, to allow
for retailer profit, t.he 2 percent for the wholesaler's profit. \When I first eIra(ied
in this business in a very small way, that was the pricing rule, and ,till is the rtle
in States where there are no St ate taxes nor infair sales act.,. My first purchases
were from a member of Mr. Kaufman's organization, the N \I), at, a price which
allowed him a margin of 2.2 cents per carton (under today' manufacturers price
the wholesaler margin would be 2 2%' cents per carton) andI tIfis was the price to
retailers regardless of the quantity purchased, and I inight add that in my case the
seller had to transport the goods approximately 100 miles, part of which wa, tin-
)aved. However, lie must have been satisfied with the price becau,( lie protested

vigorously when notified that we had made other arrangements for our supplies.
The retailer's margin under that system was 10 cent-; per carton and that ill the
days when one could buy popular brands of cigarette,- at 25 cents for two packages
Let us see how the matter stands now. In those States having these laws spon-
sored by NATD, the net price paid by the wholesaler, after the above-mneitioned
discounts, plus discounts allowed by the States on the tax stamps, is 81.34 per
carton, giving him under the Unfair Sales Act a margin of 12 cents per carton
against the former margin of 22, cents, or an increase of more than 400 percent.
Likewise the retailer's margin is increased from 10 cents per carton to 18 to 22
cents per carton. It would appear from the foregoing that Mr. Kaufman had the
NATD looking well to the interests of his five thousand-odd members, as well as
the 1,200,000 retailers whom he claims to represent indirectly, but with cruel dis-
regard for the interests of a probable 80,000,000 consumers who are now having to
pay from 20 to 23 cents pei carton more for their cigarettes by reason of the
NATD-sponsored unfair sales acts.

I cite these details to bring forcibly to your at tention the NATD's great, interest
in trying to bring about the passage of the bill before you, and to substantiate the
charge that I have made elsewhere that the chief effect and purpose of the various
State tobacco laws and the Unfair Sales Act laws is to channel all of the tobacco
business through certain wholesale dealers within those States, thereby creating
a monopoly and barring the free flow of interstate commerce in tobacco products.

The following is a copy of the article taken from publication Tobacco Leaf,
issue of November 27, 1948:
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"IMPROVED STATE CIGARETTE TAX TECHNIQUE

"By Jerome Kaufman of the NATD.-an Address Before the National Tobacco
Tax Association in San Antonio

"Collections of State tobacco taxes, which have shown marked increas-s from
year to year, will approximate $375,000,000 to $400,000,000 in 1948. That is a
prodigious sum. Compared with State tobacco tax collections of approximately
$300,000,000 in 1947, this is an increase of about 36% percent,. Whenever any
enterprise advances at such a tremendous rate, it,, operations )ecome more com-
plex and require increased efficiency and better planning. This meeting will, I
am certain, do much to prepare all of you to cope with the problems presented as
the result of this growth and expansion.

"'Most, of the tobacco tax States have already attained a measure of increased
efficiency in the vast majority of those States, considerable progress has been mad(e
toward improving the tax-collection machinery and technique. This is true both
in State- where cigarette taxes have been in effect, and where new taxes have been
recently imposed. An out4anding example of efficiency has been demonstrated
by the State of New Jersey which, in the first 4 months of a new cigarette tax law,
has collected approximately .S7,000,000, whereas the estimated income for the
entire y-ear was only $14.000,300

"The successful administration of this law is due to several factors. First
the New Jersey Legislature had ihe foresight to incorporate in the cigarette tax
law, a licen-sing provision that provides the State with sufficient funds to enforce
the unfair Cigarette Sales Act, the companion measure to the cigarette tax law.
Another factor is the action by the State tax department in placing the adminiis-
tration and enforcement of both these laws in the extremely capable hand, of
Cmmisioners Homer C. Zink, Aaron K. Neeld, and Amos Tilton. These men
hive set an outstanding example of efficiency and of effective and cordial relation'
with the industry.

''In this formula, New Jersey, .Massachusett.s, Ohio, Connecticut, 'Maine, and
New Hainrshire have discovered a means for solving iany of the problems which
arise in the administration of the tobacco tax laws. If this pattern i- followed
by the other tobacco tax States, the task of every State tax administrator will be
eased and facilitated.

"The NATD takes just pride in the part that, we and our member tobacco dis-
tributors throughout the country have played in the development of this excellent
le-islative formula. We believe that the succ,,ss that has been attained by the
tax States in the administration of their tobacco tax laws is attributable in great
part to the desire of The State tax administrators and ourselves to cooperate and
to work together toward a common goal, the effectuation of more efficient tax
systems with the greatest possible benefit and least discomfort to everyone
concerned.

"This commendable cooperation is also revealed in our joint efforts to i)roniote
the enactment of the Jenkins-Rogers bill which, unfortunately, because of the
lack of time during the last congressional session, was not acted upon by the Senate.
When the new Congress meets in January, you may be assured that we shall be
with you in championing this bill to obtain its passage.

"I am hopeful that we will continue to work together in complete harmony in
man\ other constructive ways. The prospect. of more and more Federal, State,
and municipal tobacco taxes, for instance, offers a threat to you and to us and to
the entire tobacco industry and to the consumer. Whatever action is needed to
combat this danger which, if not checked, will inevitably result in fewer sales and
diminishing tax returns, I am sure that we will all agree, should be undertaken.
While I recognize that you as tax administrators cannot act directly on such mat-
ters we, as distributors, can take a vigorous part. in combating the seemingly
unquenchable desire for more and more, higher and higher tobacco taxes. Our
influence, individually and collectively, together with your encouragement and
counsel, can carry a great deal of weight in retarding excessive and destructive
taxation.

"In April of next year the NATD will hold its greatest annual convention in
New York City. It is my personal pleasure, on behalf of our association, and

Joseph Kolodny, its managing director, to extend to each of you a cordial in-

vitation to participate in our deliberations and convention functions. We shall

welcome the opportunity and will extend to you and your womenfolk the same

courtesies and accommodations as at the last convention."

The greed of the members and officials of the NATD seems to be without

bounds and by reason of their confidence that Congress will enact this bill into
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law they have been emboldened to proceed with having these minizimlim price
laws enacted by all the States having the tax on cigarette,;, and with what Mr.
Kaufman chooses to term "The cooperation" of the "National Tobacco Tax
Association." Why shouldn't they be here to cooperate in prevailing on vou to
pass this measure into law? In view of the foregoing facts and further facts
relating to the enormous and unconscionable rake-off they are getting from the
States-by reason of discount- allowed them by the tax State., on tobacco ,;tamps-
let us take the figure (Tobacco leaf exhibit, p. 5) of $375,000,000 as being the amolit
of cigarette taxes collected in 1948 by the State.,. The member-; of his a.,ociation
are allowed discounts on the .,tamp purchases varying from 5 to 10 percent-
let u, assume an average discount of 7Y,2 percent and that the total collections add
ip to $375,000,000-that "take" oil these taxes collected from the people amouint.-,
to the outrageous sum of $30,500.000. This neat little gratuity has no doubt
been granted by the States on account of the "friendly cooperation" of the
National Tobacco Tax As,,oiation. and i-, done under the guie or preten.,e of
"an allowance for the expene inicurred in l)lacin- the staml)s on the cigarette,."
I might add here that this stamping is inostl\% done with automatic machinery
impression at a cost which would )p a mere fraction of the amount allowed them
for that purpose. I would be delighted to take the cont ract to (1 t hi, work at
10 l)ercent of the amount they are recei\ing and bear all the expen, for the nimn-
bers of the NATD, providing the remainder goe,- into the State treasuries.

TAXATION AT SOURCE

If cigarettes are ece,.,itifs and in the same class a, other common Ices.siti .,
(as I contend and as is admitted by proponents-(See HCR, (landers et al, 1.
103 et seq.) and if, as contended by\ said proponent,,. it is within the province of
the Federal Government to a-,,it the State, in the enforcement of their own State
laws, then why undertake it in this manlier prescribed by the bill before yoti-a
method which would be enormously expensi\e; which would clutter up the Federal

)lirts and reduce them to the status of police court,: and which would make a
mockery of Federal laws a, did the Volstead Act? Why do they not request you
to pass a law that would require collection of State taxes at the source, or I may
say at the factories, jut a, the Federal tax is now beinp, collected? Such a law
would be 100 percent effective and the expense attached negligible. Allow me to
answer my own question. It i., because such a simple )rocedlure would completely
eliminate the necessity for State enforcement officials and all of the members of
the National Tobacco Tax Association and their employees would lose their joh.,
and it would naturally follow that the NATD would" lose $30.000,000 now so gen-
erou iy provided them and this amount would go into the States' coffers iultead.
This, gentlemen; is the last. thing that these prol)onents would ask of you for the
ob\,ious reasons just cited.

For my part I will never believe that the makers of our great Constitution ever
contemplated any such assistance to the States in this respect, nor did the States
themselves. There were red-blooded men in those days who were exceedingly
jealous of their States' sovereignty: men who never conceived that they would
be succeeded by mendicious (this word is my cointige) and obsequious supplicants
at the Federal Capitol pleading impotence and inability in enforcing their own
laws by begging help from Congress for the passage of such a bill of assistance
as are coming here before you. The only suggestion of any assistance to the
States found in the United States Constitution is article IV, section 4, which
reads:

"The ITnited States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican
form of government and shall protect each of them against invasion, and on
application of the legislature, or of the executive (when the legislature cannot
be convened) against domestic violence."

No doubt that there was much difficulty in getting the consent of the severeign
States to even agree to this concession, and to make certain that there would be
no further assumption of State powers by Congress, the tenth amendment was
adopted, which I quote: "The powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States re-
spectively, or to the people."

It would seem to me, a layman, that when the excerpts from the Constitution
just cited are read in conjunction with each other, the only logical conclusion is
that the bill before you is without constitutional warrant, and that Congress
is definitely limited in this matter of assisting the States in the enforcement of
their own laws to the one condition, viz, "domestic violence," and that only
when requested specifically by the States-the only exception being that law

II
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governing liquor shipments as provided for in the twenty-first amendment to the
Constitution. The proponents of this bill in their testimony before the House
committee have seen fit to use United States Supreme Court decisions in numer-
ous liquor cases as argument that these cases set a precedent for S. 879, evidently
overlooking the words of this twenty-first amendment, viz: "Article XXI, sec-
tion 2: The transportation or importation into any State, Territory, or possession
of the United States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating liquors, in violation
of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited."

Even the cost it ut ional provision would hardly be necessary, because the higher
coiirt, had long- held that intoxicating li(qIuors come within the police powers,
-iz: Those relating to "putbli peace, public morals, and pul)lic safety," which

powers lie within the State. For sonc iinknown reason, ini the long, long ago,
cigarettes to tlie exclusion of all other forms of mnantifactired tobacco, were con-
sidered -A,, being in the .nni(c categry a., intoxicaling li(quon. ('igaret e paper
wrapIl)er were reputed to l)e impregnated with ol)iate, ,im(l cigarettes were
termed "coffin, acks," "coffin nail-,," and what not. (,My own father mamii
timee told nic That lie would ralher mee me drinik whik v v an i1) msnioke cigar-
elt vs.) This feeling, and belief was general with the generalion ahead of mine-
let us say the latter half of the ninet(tmth cent urv. The State of Tenness(e
went -,() far as to l)as-, a law prohibit ing the sale, ptircnaM,, pos,.ssion, or consimtp-
tion of cigarettes under the threat of heavy penalties. The l:1w was passed
during the latter part of the niteteenth century amil remained on the Tennessee
Stattites unlil arotm(1 1910 when it was repealed, )becaIse everyone ignored it.
The effect, of the law was quite similar to that. of the famous Vols-tead Act. As I
have ,aid that wa, in the long, long ago. Since then many scientists and doctors
have made exhau.,t.ive tests to discover any deleterious effects from cigarettes,
but without succe-s, and cigarel I (,s have been looked upon as necessities, certainly
by the United States governmentt , since \World Wr 1, when it was most diligent
in seeing to it that our s.l(liers were at all times i ,ll l)rovide(l with them, and
during Vorld War II, not only )rovide(l them to our soldiers but as well shipped
millions abroad for the us(, of Allied soldiers an( civ-ilian population - under lend
lease,, and, if I am correctly formed, our GoN(,rnmient i still shipping cigarettes
to sum-tzin civilian morale under tle Eiropean recovery program. Perhaps it is
superfluous for me to have gone into tlie foregoing details 1),e:m,e the proponents
of this bill have admitted through one of their chief witnesses that cigarettes :ire
not in any different category from that of other commodities (see Glanders HCLR,
pp. 103, 104, and 111). I would like to observe that the method many of the
Statv, ha\e of taxing different forms of tobacco products-(,. g., ciIlirettes U) to
125 percent of first sale \-alum-, cigars at 1 to 2 percei , smoking tobacco, chewing
tobacco, and snuff not taxd-is about as logical as would be a similar tax on
the con.,simpt ion of eggs. Let us say that the man who eats hi eggs fried would
pay tax for that privilege of upward of 100 l)ercent, the person who takes his
scrambled would pay 1 percent, and those who take them in all other forms no
tax at all. It is this unwarranted discrimination that has brought upon the
States all the sorrows of which they complain, and it is this unreasonable discrimi-
nation which proponents are here asking the Federal Government to become a
party to by the passage of thi. bill. While freely admitting in their testimony
before the Houise committee that there is no distinction between cigarettes and
other common commodities, the proponents' main argument for passage of this
bill is that., "The States have singled cigarettes out for taxation"-away out of
all proporl ion to other commodities-and for that re.a .on the Government should
assist them in enforcing this discriminatory tax. All of the tobacco law States
assign various and sundry purposes for which the money is to be used, such as
paying soldiers' bonus(-;, special educational trust, fuids, paying pensions to
Confederate soldiers and their widows, etc., apparently for camouflage reasons,
to allay resistance on the part of the cigarette consumer, but no good reason is
given as to just why the cigarette iser should be called upon to pay the expense
of these special State activities on top of all other taxes which they )ay along
with other citizen, of the S!at,,. Certain it is that the children of nonsmokers
are as much in need of education and other benefit, as are those of cigarette
smokers. The most outstanding example of this type of camouflage is to be
found in the Georgia law which assesses the tax "to care for Confederate soldiers
and their widows * * ** Any overage to go into the State general funds."
This they did, well knowing that sentimental southeners will, without complaint,
readily give the shirts off their backs for such a purpose, and the majority of whom
are little aware that there is at present only one surviving Confederate soldier
in the State of Georgia, and that less than $75,000 is being used by the State for
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ille stated purpose under which Georgia is collecting upward of $9,000,000.
May I say that, if these relicts of the Confederacy had had to rely ol the paltry
sums paid them as their only means of sustenance all of the veterans and their
widows would have died of starvation yvars ago. This is a fair sample of the
type of law which youi are being asked to fortify with Federal lgilatioii.

EXAGGERATED, EVASIVE, CONFUSING, AND CONFLICTING TESTIMONY-WHO IS TO BE
BELIEVED?

We will examine in a brief way some of the testimony submittedd by proponent--
at. the House committee hearing on a similar bill. Your deponent made this
statement in the course of that hearing: "There is no law, either State or Federal,
that attempts to make our business illegal, and it is conducted with the knowledge
and cooperation of the United States Postal Department to whom the lnerchan-
disc is entrusted for carrying and delivering."

WVhich statement went unchallenged throughout the hearing. I will here dis-
cuss the testimony of the Honorable Thonms A. Jenkins, Repreelitative in
Congress. from the State of Ohio, who is the author of the House bill commonly
referred to as the Jenkins bill or H. 11. 195:

"Mlr. JENKINS. * * * Of course there i.s nobody that accu.,es anybody of
being in any illegal business, but the law of these States provides that cigarettes
must carry a tax. That, does not niean that a man selling cigarettes in my State
is in an illegal business but a man in my State has got. to pay taxes for the cigar-
ettes he sells, and we think that a man from North Carolina who sells cigarettes
in my State ought to pay taxes too" (HCR, p. 28).

Compare the above denial of any accusation of illegality by Mfr. Jenkins with
the following:

"* * * The relief provided under this bill is relief from a gross injustice
done through the dishonest use of interstate commerce. * * * Without the
aid of interstate commerce facilities. * * * this dishonest traffic could not
be carried on" (HCR, p. 125, italics mine, statement of Mlr. Jenkins entered in
HCR).

Also again .r. Jenkins: "* * * The action of the shipper is just the same
as the man who would help another commit a crime. * * * The connivance
of these shippers with their consumers rob the States of at least $30,000,000 per
year" (HCR, p. 126).

Then Hon. Tom Steed, Representative in Congress from the State of Okla-
homa: "* * * I heard some of the testimony where they complained of
l)eing called bootleggers, but I can assure you that in Oklahoma they are con-
sidered bootleggers because they operate in the way we have always known
bootleggers to operate" (HCR, p. 128).

May I observe here that never before have I heard that "bootleggers" ship
their goods through the United States mails with both the address of themselves
and the consignee imprinted on the parcel.

Then again the Honorable Mr. Steed: "They operate in Oklahoma as boot-
leggers and are so considered," etc. (HCR, p. 129).

The Honorable Hale Boggs, Representative in Congress from the State of
Louisiana: "* * * because of the heaviness of the tax in Louisiana the amount
of bootlegging-and I think that is the proper terminology-is tremendous
(HCR, p. 131).

Please compare the foregoing statement with that of (. Emory Glanders, tax
commissioner for Ohio, which reads: "The second thing I should like to answer
is the argument, which was advanced by the shippers who were represented the
other day to the effect, that theirs is a perfectly lawful business, not a nefarious
business, and the resentment they expressed because of the statements which
had been made in those hearhigs".

"Well, now, of course, no one will deny that for the most. part what they are
(loing is perfectly lawful right now. It is because it is that we are here * * *"
(HCR, p. 106).

And again: "In other words, under the cloak of constitutional protection cer-
tain individuals, etc. * * *." (HCR, p. 108).

We would be interested in having Mr. Glanders advise us under what other kind
of "cloak" could any citizen engage in any activity?

It would be pertinent at this point to cite what Mr. Justice Davis had to say on
this subject. Here is an excerpt from the opinion written by him in the case
Ex parte, Milligan (4 Wall. 2, pp. 120-121), which I quote:

"* * * The Constitution of the United States is a law for rulers and people,
equally in war and in peace, and covers with the shields of its protector all classes
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of men, at, all times, and under all circumstances. No doctrine, involving more
pernicious consequences, was ever invented by the wit of man than that any of
its provisions canl be sus-pended during any of the great exigencies of Government."

Now, back to our main subject. Similar odious references were made by other
witnesses at the Hou.e hearing all of which we of the opposition contend was
malicious, without basis of fact and with the sole intent of inculcating prejudice
in the minds of the Congressmen who were to vote on the law. '\y reason for
laying so much -tre- on the above portion of the House te.slimonv is this: As a
prelude to my testimony before the House committee I, off the record, read an
addenda to my statement which I did not want to have go into the record if it, was
agreed that thie obnoxious references to the opposition would not be used in that
hearing as was the case on the Jenkin- bill in the Eightieth ('ongres.s committee
hearing. After 'Mr. Jenkins made his -tatement (BICR, p. 2S) and other off-record
remarks I felt that the hearing was to be conducted on a higher plane than in the
former hearing and agreed not to place the addenda o, record, but proponent wit-
nesse, who followed me did not conform to what I thought was a definite under-
standing. Therefore I wish to file the same in the records of thi,, committee meet-
ing, which is a, follows:

.ADDENDA TO THE ATTACHED TESTIMONY-A REQUEST AND -k PROTEST

"We s-incerely request that the term 'bootlegger', so freely, unjustly, and indis-
criminately used by proponents :it the committee se--ion during the Eightieth
Con-re:- hearings, be dispensed with at this hearing. There is no law, either State
or Federal, that attempt: to make our busine -: illegal and it is conducted with the
full knowledge and cooperation of the United States Postal Department, to whom
the merchandi.-e i- entrusted for carrying and delivering. If such recriminations
are to be indulged in, we can successfully charge the opposition with being out-
right violators of both State and Federal lawb Inv making illegal searches and seiz-
ure-, violating postal laws, by shadowin_ mail deliveries, by actual and attempted
bribery of postal employees, and otherwise violating the rights of citizens, and by
illegal trials, of accu-ed persons by State revenue officials."

Now let u- look into the wildly exaggerated claims, guesses, and estimates of
taxes being lost to the States, by reason of the bu.,iness of us shippers. None of
these apparently are based on any% logical statistic- or other substantiating data.
On this score we give the testimony of the proponents' witnesses in the order in
which they appeared before the House committee. First, the testimony of Hon.
Dwight L. Rogers, Representative in Congres, from the State of Florida.

"Mr. ROGERs. This bill wa introduced at the suggestion of James T. Vocelle
who is the Director of the State Beverage Department of Florida and chairman of
the legislative committee of the National Tobacco Tax Association. * * *

"I presume the reason I introduced thi-. bill was Mr. Vocelle was from my State
and Mr. Jenkins came in and very willingly agreed to assist in getting the legisla-
tion out. * * * These men living in the non-taxing States ship in and evade
the taxe;.

"As a result of that there are billions oj dollars lost by the States of this Union"
(H('R, p. 97).

Gentlemen, please note that Mr. Rogers talks in terms of billions of dollars.
Let me say that if every one of the 39 tax State- had-a tax of $1 per carton on
cigarettes and not 1 cent of it uncollected by reason of proponents' activities the
sum lost to the States would still be far short of one billion dollars.

The question of possible losses to the States will be dealt with further on in this
paper.Now, then, the testimony of .Mary Krone, New York director of miscellaneous

tax bureau, and also president of National Tobacco Tax Association:
"From the survey we have made through the national organization we find that

roughly 10 percent of the total amount of revenue being collected in the country
is probably being evaded because of this type of business *we have been discussing
today" (HCR, p 113) (all italics by writer).

And then comes Joe M. Whittaker, vice chairman, Oklahoma Tax Commission,
also member of the executive board of the National Tobacco Tax Association, claim-
ing to represent 39 States: "We are collecting two-thirds or 60 percent." (HCR,
p. 114). (Comment implies loss of 40 percent.)

And next Jerome Kaufman, director of industry and public affairs, National
Association of Tobacco Distributors, claiming to represent directly between five
and six thousand wholesale distributors and indirectly one and a quarter million
retail tobacco dealers (HCR. p. 117): "We have estimated the tax loss to the
States to be between 15 and 20 percent of the total amounts collected." (HCR,
p. 118.)
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Question by Mr. Jenkins: "Would it be safe to say that you represent directly
or indirectly at least 30 times as much business as these fellows who ship in
without regard to paying the tax in to the States into which they ship?"

Answer by Kaufman: "I would say many more than that.." (HCR, p. 118).
Comment: If witness Kaifman meant as much as three and one-half times

by the use of the indefinite word "many," the amount being done by mail-order
concerns must be negligible which, gentlemen, I believe to be the true status of
this matter and which I hope to prove beyond any doubt further on.

Next we have Hon. Tom Steed (previously identified) with a simple formula by
which extent of tax evasion can he arrived at.

"Mr. SrEED. * * * There is a point or two I would like to make. A lot
of this has already been covered, but just to give the committee a simple formula
by which you can get an idea of the extensiveness of this evasion; if you were to
a- ume that out of 2,500,000 people in Oklahoma that only 100,000 of them
smoked a package of cigarettes per day, bought cigarettes by mail. and we have
a .- cent State tax, in a year', time that 100,000 people would smoke 36,500,000
i)ackage: of cigarette- bought outside the Stat,, on which the State collected no
tax. At the rate of 5 cents a package, that would amount to a loss to the State
of S1,825,000" (HCR p. 127). Comment: I think all of us should feel greatly
indebted to .Mr. Steed for this simple clarification of so complex a subject.

Under thi heading we wish to direct especial attention to a telegram, -uhmitted
for the House hearing records by Hon. Hale Boggs, Representative in ('ongress
for the State of Louisiana (H('R, p. 017), which I quote:

"'NEW' ORLEA.N.S, LA., March 31, 1949.
"Holl. HALE Bor(;s,

House Ways and Mat-,ts Cornmittee, Washington, D. C.:
"Have over a period of time confiscated some 500,000 cartons- of cigarettes

shipped into Louisiana by mail in contravention of Louisiana tax laws. Hundreds
of thousands of additional cartons received without )os.il)le chances of detection.
Jenkins bill indispensable to State taxing authorities, who are now subject to
worst form of interstate racketeering. Your support will be deeply appreciated
here.

"FRANK W. MANNING,
"Chief Enforcement Officer,

"Loulisiana State Department of Revenue."

This statement t we denounce. Whether it i, made in igiwrance or as a willful
and outright misrepresentation of the facts, we do not ki ",. but do challenge
Mr. Manning to submit detailed data which we believe ho cannot or will not
do. Five hundred thousand would be a high percentage of all cigarettes shipped
into Louisiana in any one year and far more than has ever been shipped by mail
into that State. lie avers, mind you, that thi., 500,000 cartons claimed con-
fiscated were shipped through the tTnited States mails. We challenge him to
:how wherein, wt ereby, or how he obtained the information about these ship-
inents without contravening the United States postal laws by the shadowing of
United States mails. It is a singular coincidence that just as this paragraph was
in preparation, the post brought to your deponent a registered letter of which
the following is a true and correct copy, as is evidenced by photograph of the
same also hereto attached. The letter follows:

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE,
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

New Orleans, La., April 27, 1949.
- CIGARETTE SALES C'O.,

Murphy, N. C.
(Attention Mr. Henry Wilson.)

GJENTLEMEN: A citizen has just handed me a copy of a circular sent out by
your company, entitled "Nothing to worry about."

You infer, in that circular, that the mail fraud charges were the result of coun-
terfeit tobacco tax stamps. For your information, that is incorrect. The coun-
terfeit case had nothing to do with those indictments. They were indicted for
using the mail to defraud the State of Louisiana via the shipment of cigarettes
by mail.

The writer has seized a great number of shipments of cigarettes shipped via
mail to citizens of our State. Many of them have been convicted in criminal
district court, others have had to pay civil penalties. Statements taken from
these individuals indicated they had received circulars from your company, and
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that they were of the opinion no tax was due when they were for personal con-
sumlption.. Much hardship ha-s been imposed upon our citizens by these circulars.
Now, therefore, in order to familiarize. vo'urelf and company with our tobacco
tax law, which ha been upheld by the Supreme Court of the State of Louisiana,
I have taken the liberty to enclose herewith a copy of said law. See page 4,
section D.

So, in the future, with reference to your circulars sent into Louisiana, I strongly
sl-,!,ret,, you refrain from sending out anv- literature that may )e construed as
mrieading, or the deletion of any pertinent fact that would cause, or make a
citizen feel it wa, perfectly all right for he or she to order cigarettes without
bein - called upon to pay the tax.

Revenue official-, over the entire Nation, are well aware of the fact that coin-
panic, like yours rely solely upon getting cigarettes through to a customer without
possible detection. or upon the so-called sanctity of the mails. In view of what
is goin- on throughout the Nation, whether or not this sanctity exist is problem-
atical. Competent lawv enforcement officials have been and will continue to find
ways and means to enforce it., laws with or without help from the Post Office.

Nvow that you have been made familiar with our tobacco tax law, I am of the
opinion that it will be a serious error on your part, to continue to circularize our
State, knovin that. un(er our law it is a violation of the Tobacco Tax Act to
pose-¢ mntaxe(d ciare1,te,, an( that it is the duty of the party receiving cigarettes
to pay the tax on them, whether for sale, use, or consumption.

I do hope your future circular, if an-, contain a true statement of facts.
Your truly,

FRANK W. MANNING,

Chief Invstigator, N\ew Orleans Division.

This letter speaks for itself, but I would like to comment. on paragraph 4 which
says, more by innuendo than by direct expression when he refers to the sanctity
of the mails as -'so-called sanctity of the mails. * *" "In view of what is
going on throughout the nation, whether or not this sanctity exists is problema-
tical. * *" "Law enforcement officials have been and will continue to find
ways and means to enforce its laws with or without hell) from the post office."
It would seem to me that the implications of Mr. Manning's letter warrant any
investigation by the post office officials or some other authorized agency.

Going back to the heading of thi- section, it is patent on the face of the fore-
going testimony that all of the estimates are wild vagaries and generalizations
unsupported 1)y one -cintilla of fortifying data. If there is any reasonable basis
for any of these "e-tinates" it would be that the deponents in arriving at their
figures have proceeded on the assumption that their sales of cigarettes should be,
after the taxes were imposed, equal to sales before the imposition, not taking into
account the normally reduced consumption due to the tax. This reduction is
enormous as set out in my own testimony at, the House hearing. (HCR, p. 33).
which I quote [all italics by writer]:

"It is an economic axiom that the higher the price the lower the consumption.
How efficiently this axiom is, proved is well illustrated by a compilation made in
1939 from the records of Asociated Retail Tobacco Dealers and published in
the issue of the magazine Business Week of July 29, 1939, copy of which we quote:

" 'At the beginning of this year, with cigarette consumption at 163,700,000,000
a year, 21 States had a tax on this form of smoking. So when the legislature season
opened with taxes proposed in eight additional State, retail dealers prepared to
fight. Their principal concern was that in tobacco-taxing States cigarette con-
sum)tion averaged 932 per capita; in nontaxing States; it was 1,531' * *

So far as we know this is the only careful survey of this nature that has been
made, and please bear in mind that at the time these figures were compiled there
were not more than a half dozen very sina!! concerns engaged in business of ship-
ping through the United States mails.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

While admitting that any definite figures are most difficult for any of u; to ob-
tain, I am undertaking to give you a logical basis for arriving at a closely approxi-
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mate figure as to the quantity of cigarettes moving into tax States and not
reported to taxing agencies:

Note A. Total number of cartons moving into domestic con-
sumption -------------------------------------- 1,715,000,000

Note B. Total accounted for in 39 tax States. _- 1,351,450, 000
Note c. Total accounted for in 9 nontax States_- - 270, 290, 000

Total accounted for ------------------------- , 621,740, 000

Remainder tW be accounted for -------------- 93, 260, 000
Note D. United States armed forces and VA

hospital patients and personnel 26, 250, 000
Note E. United States Territories and reserva-

tions, including District of Columbia - 46, 767, 000

Total as above ------------------------------ 73, 017, 000

Remainder to be accounted for ---------------------- 20, 243, 000
Note F. Sales by mail order houses --------------------------- 9,477,000

Total unaccounted for in above tabulations ..... 10, 766, 000

Since the above computation was prepared I have discovered that the State of
New Jer-ey only began taxation in midyear of 1948, so an additional quantity
for sales into that, State will have to be added to "totals" accounted for, the
minimum amount of which would be in exces of 35,000,000 cartons.

In addition to the above, sales made as listed below will have to be taken into
account-sales on which no estimation can be logically based but which must
run into a great many millions of cartowi and can well account for any error in the
main calculations above:

1. Motor tourists who travel each year by hundreds of thousands into nontax
States and who avail themselves of the opportunity to buy large quantities of
cigarettes for future needs at low prices.

2. By thousands of traveling salesmen plyihg from State to State and who riot
only puchase their owni but friends' needs for future us-e.

3. Gifts.-Cigarettc, are (ne of the favorite,; anowii present: to both men and
women and these alone can account for iany thousands of cartojii -tent through
the mails.

4. Friendly purchuiss.-A large percent of citizens of tax Stai, have friencLs or
relative-; residing in nontax States upon whom they call to make purclha-es for
them which is done, of course, at ,o profit. No doubt hundreds of thousands of

cartons are shipped each year in this manner out of the District of Columbia,
alone, for the reason that the Government employees iii the 1)i.trict Of C('luzibia
have congregated there froim every State in the 1 ion.

5. Border purchasts.-I t ik quite Ihe cu-tom for merchants arid citizeit of tax
State, bordering on niontax State, to drive across the State line and l)prchase their
Weds, b)oth for then. ,lve- and frien(d, and I might observe that your deponent

resi(h,- in , -mall town in North Carolina closely bordering three tax States arid
that, hundreds of motorists drive iwto this community weekly to l)urch' -e their
cigarette needs, and I eight say further that aniong these riotorit- art, man
law-enforcement officer- from the tax Stat,-.

6. Expr'ss ship inuis.-There i- no way to a-certain what volume might be
moved throw) gh express at,.twies who neil her inquire nor have any way of knowing
the client of any parcel presented to them for tralporl.

7. Clandestine ra ,',..-Under thi headina would )e l)ers )ns who drive from
tax State, to nontax State , and load up their car, with large quantiti, of ciga-
rette.; for resale in tax State-, quality not a-certaine(l, but Ae all know htat such
quantitiies i u,,t be eiorniou, aild were tihis bill to be enacted into law this practice
would be greatly iiiteinified.

S. Slate instititiomii which are (xenl)t from S-tate taxation un(ler most of the
Stat la\\.. This population will, of cmne, run into many, imany thousands,
but I have no way of asc(,rtaiuing figures.

Note .1.-This figure arrived at by taking total United States Government taxes
collected at factories for year 1948 which amounts to the sun of S1,208,0C0,000.
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Rate of United State- tax is 70 cents per carton which, divided into total collec-

tions, gives absolutely correct total of all cigarettes that went into domestic

consumption, or 1,715,000,000 cartons.
Note B.-This figure is arrived at as follows: The net taxes collected by the 39

States after discount allowances on stamps was S374,933,000. (See HCR, p. 72.)

Average tax rate was 30 cent- per carton. (Ref. HCR, p. 72. Figures compiled

and publi..hed by the National Asociation of Tobacco l)istributors.) To which

must be added the sum of $30,500,000 discount on stamps averaging 71.2 percent.

(Ref. tax law,- of 39 tx States.) These two -urns combined amount to 5405,433,000

and this divided by average rate of 30 cent< tax, givc- total number -f cartons,

1,351,450,000.
Note c.-This figure is- low because it was based on the same average rate of

consumption, as that accounted for in tax State- (note b), but by reference to

HCR, page 33, it is to be noted that consumption according to .-urvev made by

the A-,;tciation of Retail Tobacco Dealers was reduced by approximately 40

percent owing to State taxes.
Note d.-From the best information obtainable the total of the armed force.

(Army, Navy, Air Forces, and Marines) plu< patient- of veteran- ho-pital- alnd

personnel plus the attendants amount to 1,750,000. To arrive at the number of

cartons, we multiplied thi- figure by 15, which is the general United State€ per

capita average, including all men, women, and children, which i- patently too,

low. Thik average would more likely be 50 cartons per annum in.-ead of 15.

which difference could well account for any error- I have made ink m\ other

comput at ions.
.Vote .- Total population for United State territorie- and I----ion-,

according to United State- cens-us for 1940, was 3,117,824 which I multiplied by

factor of 15. average United states per capita rate of consumption. This factor

may be too high except as modi&'d shipment- from the District of C(,llnlbia a,-

set, out und(r "friendly purchasess"
Note f.-Thi-s figure of !.477,000 has been arrived at by your (eponent larae;y

through hi- memii),r-lhip i-, the C Il-i',.- .Nlp:l ),->r A--,,ciatl,, ,, \i ,-ri.'

Thi- a--ociation i compri-ed of all (witl oine exofee ,') ( l he ir_,er i: 1:.il-o)rdr

shippers or, that i-, concern- doing an annual volume of S50,000 or over. There

are ,.ome 75 or SO - mall operators w.ho are not member- and in my computation-

I have e-timated for this -,mall group a total busine-z- of 50 percent of that of

a,-ociati,,n mem)er-, which I -incerely believe to be over rather than under the

actual finrez. It happen- that -omme S or 10 of the-e -mall :hippers )pvrate ii

my own community and their combined volume doe- not. equal that of iy own

company which in its elf i- not by any mean- a large husine-s. NMlost of the-

operator- do not even have an officee or carry -tock. U pon receivin a order,

they purcha-e the quantity needed to fill it from local wholesale- were they

package the parcels and then drop them into the post )ffice.

Ta.r,,. lost to the Stars 1, ss than $3,000,00O.-It i- worthy of note that thct-,

mail-order .-hipment- amounT to o_1lv 7io of 1 percent of the amount of -a,.- wlich

the tax State't records -how to have been taxed, or the relatively im:-iuiifican'

-um of S2,1%43.100. It certainly insignificant in compari-(,n with tile N ATI)

e-timate of S56,220,000 (HCR, p. 72) and the Honorable Dwight L. Rozer'-

statement that "'the State were ,oing billion-, of dollar- in taxe-. Se licit.

p. 97.)
If the proponents of thi- bill have any disp,,-ition to challen-e tfli-e figure- -or

find any better wav to arrive at a .(olution of this complex pr(,lcm, I gladly invite

them i) do -o. It would probal)ly nece--itate a larae corps of expert accountant-

to do the jot), and after fini-hing I do not believe- they can come ai\" nearer it,

the correct figur(- than I have done in thi: tabulation.

There i- an old -aying "Fiunre- don't lie but liars figure" which might -tiamnatize

me in thi- instance a- a "liar," but I do not believe that thosc who lie wit h figure-

are a, big "liar-," as those who make wild -latements and "nie-timate-" without

the benefit of fires.
Reference i- made to the .tati-tical data appearing above. The e-vt-eIial ihin,.

in your deponent*: opinion, i- to g e some unprejudiced and factual data oi thi-

situation.
After the preparation of the main part, of this document and, as a matter of

fact., while I wa.- on the train coming up her,, it just occurred to me that thi- could

be done with very close approximation through the Post Office Department and

without violating in any way the sanctity of the mail-. Practically every mail-

order concern of any consequence uses a postage meter, and each post office from

where their goods are shipped keeps a complete record of the amount of postage
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usd on that meter. The volume of business done by the smaller operators who
purchase ordinary postage is exceedingly small but, even at this, the local post-
rnasters could tell with reasonably close accuracy the amount of postage purchased
by those people.
My own concern sells in 10 different, States, and our records show that the

average cost of postage is 3Y2 cents per carton (of 10 packages each), and we
believe that this 3% cents per carton would be very close to the average of that
1)aid by all of the mail-order shipper.,. So, after having obtained through the
postal department the total amount of annual postage, the total number of cartons
shipped could be closely ascertained by dividing the total postage in dollars and
cents by the 3/2 cents constant.

The association of which I am a member, viz , the Coi.siimer- Mail Order Asso-
ciation of America, can and will give fairly accurate data a- to the various shippers-
throughout the country, which could easily be :upplemented and checked by the
records of the various State tax-enforcement officials.

I know of no more reasonable approach to this matter than this, and believe
confidently that, when the result, are ascertained, they will be within 1 percent
of the figure that I have given you, or a total of 9,477,000 cartori .

Aind if this committee desires accurate information before coming to a deci-ion
on this measure, namely, S. 879. it doe- seem reasonable for u- to reque-t that this
procedure be taken prior to any deciion or recommendation by the committee,
becau-e, if my estimate is correct that the taxes, being lost to the States are le-
than $3,000,000, it would certainly hardly warrant or justify the passage of a
Federal law to correct it, the expense of which to the Federal Government in its
administration would run many times the foregoing figure, to "ay nothing of
ctal)lishing a precedent which would lead to all nmnner of complication:, a- I
have set out in the main body of my testimony.

ADVERTISING

.Mluch bitter complaint by proponents has been registered because of the fact
that we advertise. (In order to shorten the record I will not undertake to cite
the individual testimony on this point other than to say that the House committee
hearing report on H. R. 3345, Eightieth Cong., is replete with reproductions of
Pri.h advertising and'this i- also true of the record of the Houne hearing on H. R.
195., When, may I ask, ha., it become either illegal or reprehensible for arTv
commercial enterprise to advertise in this country? Tle-e propoient- will have
to admit that the advertising as a whole has been modest and circumspect. They
have freely admitted that there is nc difference in the character or nature of our
) i-iie- as compared to that of merchandise moving from one State to anther

State that is subject to general sales taxes except that cigarettes are taxed, (which
they alko freely admit) extraordinarily high as compared to the general run of
taxable commodities. The penalties for violation are similar in each case. What
their? Every newspaper, every magazine, or any other publication that carried
advertisements tempting purchasers to buy, from without the State, articles
taxed under general sales tax i, in the same po-ition as we with respect to our
advertising. Particular stre-s has been laid on a phra.ed used in my own adver-
ti-ing, viz: "U. S. mails are inviolate." We should all be thankful that this
statement is true and pray that it shall ever be true. However, from the behavior
of many of these State enforcement officers they are not aware of the verity of
that statement, or, being aware, continualy disregard it.

MISCELLANEOUS

May I point out here that at the hearing on H. R. 3345 a like bill a- the one
before you, 80th Cong.) two of the proponents' chief witnesses, viz: Adrian W.
DeWinl, tax legislative counsel, Treasury Department, and Michael J. Horan,
attorney, Office of the Assistant to the Attorney General, Department of Justice,
were, we think, significantly not called at the time of the same committee hearing
on H. R. 195, nor was their previous testimony offered for the record in the hear-
ing on H. R. 195. Therefore, I request permission to file the record of those
gentlemen's testimony as it appears on pages 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, of hearing before the
Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representative.., Eightieth Congres-,
second session on Hf. R. 3345, March 1, 1948.
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STATEMENT OF AI)RIAN W. DENVIND, TAX LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, TREASURY

DEPARTMENT

Mr. l)IEVIND. Ir. Chairman, at the outset I would like to state that the
Treasury Department is fully aware of the administrative problems that face the
States in the enforcement of taxes which involve products which are shipped i
interstate commerce, particularly the State taxes (,i tobacco, and the department
is also fully aware of the desirability of cooperatinig to the fullest extent possible
with the States in meeting their tax problems and exchanging information in all
areas where it will be helpful.

At the same time in this particular situation the Federal tobacco tax is a tax
which i., imposed on only manufacturers and accordingly the Treasury Depart-
ment, in its administration of the Federal tax on tobacco has no experience with
the problem, which arise out of the shipment of tobacco and therefore the ad-
ninistrative machinery which the department now has in existence for adminis-
tration of the Federal tax on tobacco does not provide either any experience or
any machinery which will be helpful in trying to promulgate regulations as pro-
vided in se(ti(n 3 of this bill.

Mr. REED. May I ask a question right there? Do you contemplate, in the event
that this is reported out of this committee and becomes a law, that you will re-
quire more employees to enforce it? Is that the idea?

Mr. I)EVIND. Yes, Ir. Chairman: it certainly would. The Department has
no machinery at the present time for handling this type of problem.

Ir. REED. Is that the chief objection?
Mr. D.\VIND. I think not only the fact that it, would require additional person-

nel, but the fact that the Department would lack any experience and has lacked
experience with the problems that would arise, the problems that would face the
St at (,.

Not only that, but the States, because they have different types of tax laws have
problenis which vary from State to State, and it would be very difficult to hay,,
uniform rules and regulations.

Mr. REED. You would not want this escape from taxes to continue merely oIl
that ground?

Mr. DEWIND. As I said at the outset, we are fully aware of the problem. in-
volved here. We merely feel the Treasury l),partment would not be a proper
agency, because of its lack of experience with this type of problem to administer
the law., and regulations under it, so the Department suggested that section 3 of
the bill be eliminated.

IMr. REE). Are there any que-stions?
Mr. KEAN. 'New York City has a ,ales tax. Now I buy something in New

York ('itv and I do not, have to pay that tax if I have sent it to my home in New
Jer.sey. Is there any great, difference between that and this? I mean perhaps the
Treasury Department under this theory would have to also send notices around
to the people who were not paying the New York City sales tax and try to colic("
it for them.

Mr. l)EWIND. I think as a precedent there would tend to be some expansion
to other areas. I think that is true, but I think primarily it is our feeling that the
Department is just, not equipped to handle the particular type of problem.

Mr. ('OOl'ER. Mr. Chairman.
.Ir. REED. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. COOPER. Then, am I correct, Mr. DeWind, in understanding that with

the elimination of section 3, a- was indicated by Mr. Jenkins, the Department j,
not to offer any objections to the bill?

Mr. DEWIND. Mi\r. Cooper, with the elimination of that section the bill would
not affect, the Treasury Department in any way.

Mr. COOPER. Is that not, the section you are going to take out, Mr. Jenkins?
Mr. JENKINS. That is right..
Mr. C'RTIS. Cigarettes, and similar tobacco products are somewhat in a cla--

by themselves, a. compared to a general tax imposed by a State. Is that no,
true becau.,e they are singled out for a special tax by many States? Is that not
correct?

Mr. DE\IND. I believe that is right.
Mr. CURTIS. Also they are a type of merchandise than can be mailed very

easily.
Mr. DEWIND. That is right.
Mr. CIRTIS. They are not heavy and the postage charges are not very muchli.

It seems to me that unless something is done to meet the situation, as long a,
there is one jurisdiction in the Federal Union were there is no cigarette tax they
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could supply tle other 47 State: with cigarettes or a considerable portion of theil

and avoid the tax.
Mr. DI.A\INn. A., I ii uder,-taxid it, tthe States. that do ilnpo-e taxv- ha\v done

a great deal to work out cool)erati\v enforcement lnea-iire What von av of
course is perfectly true that a State that does niot have alx- State tobacco tax i-
not ill the same )o.u,iion to cooperate w. the Sta te: that do.

Mr. CURTIS. Now here i- another thing. Thi, matter of not collecting a
general sales tax wlhen, merchai (lise is purchased andi tippedd oit of the Slate,
that usually i. a condition that obtains in a nearby territory, ont iguowls territory.

Mr. DEVIND. I believe that i- the case.
Mr. CURTTIs. That i- not a inail-order business. It iay be delivered ill , ie

manner but, it is not .-ct up a- a inail-order bu-ines.., delivering to save tax, is it?
Mr. DEWVIND. As I uuder-tauid, in this area there are bothI type- of problern ,

the sort of shipment you refer to anl also a mail-order :-hipmelut.
Mr. Ct'uHTIS. That i- all.
Mr. REED. Are there aiiy other que-tion,-?
Ve thank you sir, for your appearance.
Mr. DEWIND. Thank you., Mr. Chairmanl.
I. JENKINS. Does the ,,,entlenian from the Internal Revenle Departnent

wish to make a statement?
Mr. REED. Will you plea-(. -tate your name and tie capacity ili which you

appear?

S'i\TEMI.KNT OF (HARLES W. --TI.WARD, CHIEF OF THE TOB.( (0 \ND C' PITAL-STO('K

TAX DIVI-ION (-" Till. BUREAl" OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. STEWARD. -MV name is ('harles W. Steward. I am the head of the Tobacco
and Capital-Stock T['ax Divis-ion of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

I believe Mr. DeWind has already fully covered the subject from the Treasury
Department's standpoint and I do not think I have an.v additional information
to offer but I shall be glad to answer any questions in the event that. anyone wishes
to ask additional information.

Mr. REED. Are there anv questions?
Mr. JENKINS. In other words, you agree with Mr. DeWind, of the Trca,-,"V

Department?
M[r. STEWNVARD. Absolutely.
Mr. REED. Are there any' other questions? If not, we thank you for your

appearance, .Mr. Steward.
Mr. STEVARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
MNr. JENKINS. Mr. Horan, from the Attorney General's office is here. That

Department has also filed a report.
Mr. REED. Will you vive your name to the reporter and the capacity in which

you appear?

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. HORAN, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TO THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. HORAN. MIy name is Michael J. Horan, attorney in the Office of the
Assistant to the Attorney General Department of Justic

The Department has nothing to add to its report of July 29, 1947, oil H. R. 3345
as presently drafted.

Mr. COOPER. I suggest that you had better read that report. Do you have it
there?

Mr. HORAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. COOPER. Read it to us, please.
Mr. HORAN (reading): "M Y DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your

request for the views of this Department relative to a bill (H. R. 3345) to assist
ii collecting sales and use taxes on tobacco. The bill would provide that any
person selling or disposing tobacco products in interstate commerce whereby such
products are shipped to 'other than a distributor licensed by or located in' a
State taxing the sale or use of tobacco products, shall each month forward to the
tobacco administrator of the State to which the shipment is inade a memorandum
or a copy of the invoice covering every such shipment made during the previous
calendar month to that State, the memorandum or invoice to include the name
and address of the person to whom the shipment was made, the tobacco product,
and the quantity thereof.

"A violation of the measure would be punishable by a fine of not more than
l1,000 or imprisonment for not inore than 12 months, or both.

925380-49- 9
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"The bill would authorize the Secretary of the Treastiry to issue rules and regula-
tions for the enforcement of the proposal.

",such a measure may set a precedent for similar legislation with respect to other

items upon which the States have imposed or may impose a sales or use tax. As
to what )roportions such Federal assistance may reach or the extent of Federal
expenditures which would be required in enforcing such laws and regulations is,
of course, speculative, Whether the bill should be enacted presents a question
of legi-lative policy concerning which this Department has no suggestion to make.

-With respect, to the construction of the bill, however, it is suggested for purposes
of clarity that the words 'distributor licensed by or located' should be deleted
from line 9, page 2, and the words 'licensed distributor' be inserted in lieu thereof.

"The Director of the Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection
to the submission of this report.

",Sincerely your,
"D. AV. .MCGREGOR, A.z.i-stant to the Attorney Genrl."

Mr. REED. What was the date of that?
M1r. HORAN. Julv 29, 1947.
Mfr. REED. That waz written before the agreement. to strike out section 3;

is that right?
Mr. HORAN. That i- right.
Mr. REED. Are there any questions?
Mr. JENKINS. I would like to ask one question.
You make a suggestion with reference to the deletion of certain words and the

insertion of others.
Mr. HORAN. That i right.
Mr. JENKINS. I think your suggestion is very good, and if it is approved by these

experts who are here representing the various St ate I shall recommend that that
amendment be offered, becau ise I think, with you, that it, does clarify the language.

Mr. HORAN. Ye-;, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Now, then, I wish also to state to the committee that Mr. Horan,

in talking with me, indicated it would not be necessary to have the words "guilty,
of mi-demeanor" in section 4. I think it would be well to leave them there, because
that would indicate that it cannot be more than a misdemeanor, and it was not the
intention of anybody in passing this bill to make any special hardship on anybody
and build up any big fine,. or sentences of any kind.

Personally, if it is all right with you we will leave the word 'misdemeanor" in
because that will be a limitation beyond which they cannot go.

That is all.
Mr. REED. Are there anyi qu1etions at this time?
Mr. KEAN. 'nder the suggest ion of the Treasury De!)artment all of the enforce-

ment of the provisions wold be passed on to you?
Mr. HORAN. Yes, sir; but, as I stated, our report is bas ed on the bill as presently

written. If that deletion is made I am afraid the Department would have to
reconsider it.

Mr. KEAN. The Department certainly would not like to have to do all the en-
forcement work themselves. It would cost a great deal of money, and, as you say,
if this precedent is established that would be a precedent for the Federal Govern-
ment to enforce all the State tax laws, would it not?

Mr. HORAN. It might possibly grow into that. We do not offer it as an objec-
tion, however. That. is a matter within the discretion of the elected Representa-
tives of the people.

\Ir. KEAN. Then your report is not correct at the moment, because you would
want to make further comments if this section 3 was eliminated?

Mr. HORAN. I believe we would, sir. The last print does not have the deletion,
and that is what I am basing my report and appearance on, Mr. Kean.

Mr. KEAN. Thank you.
Mr. REED. Are there any other questions?
Mr. CURTIS. I have just one comment in that connection. These mail-order

concerns are actually using an agency of the Federal Government at the present
time to promote the business. I have a sales advertisement from one of them.
It says: "Our best reference is the fact that we are conducting our business through
the n united States mail, therefore it is strictly legal."

I just want that for the record. I do not suggest that you comment on it.
Mr. REED. Are there any other questions? If not, we thank you. Mr. Horan,

for your appearance.
Mr. HORAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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EXAMINATION OF SOME SO-CALLED STATE TOBACCO LAWS

Here I would like to discuss briefly some of the provisions of these law, and to
submit such of them as I have been able to corral as evidence in this hearing, in
order that you may know the type of thing oil which proponents are asking you
to put the stamp of Government approval and which would give them, in (lff.ect,
the full force and authority of any Federal law by reason of such approval.

Your deponent is not a lawyer, but does claim to have a fair knowledge of the
English language, and to mc they appear as masterpieces of polygot and gobble-
de-gook. These laws, we think, ;hould be studied and carefullY analyzed before
anN action is taken by this committee or the Senate as a whole. It is significant
that the proponent., have never, in the present, instance, nor during the Eightieth
Congress hearings, submitted a Aingle one of these arnaziig documents for insl c'-
tion by Congress whose approval they are a.king. The laws speak for thenin-l ves
and it. is not my' intention here to discus them in detail, but only to high light a
few of the extraordinary provisions they contain, some of which not only are in
contravention of the ('oiistitutin, )oth State and Federal, but a- well are con-
trary to all of the established rules governing interstate commerce.

First, it will be noted that. the law. for the most part are deignated a - a *pecial
privilege or licen.-e tax on dealers, and not a ,ale- tax at all, as i6 contended )\N the
proponents throughout their testimony' before the House committee. _Mlost
contain a short and oh)soulre clause which would require a conuurner who purcha-o,,
direct from without the State to place ,tamIps on cigarettes within one to two hours
after receipt which ik a tax for the privilege of use.

In order to embrace or include the user of cigarettes and collect taxes thereon,
the States have used varying devices, the most outstanding of which is to be
found in the Tennessee tobacco tax law. You will note that the act open with
a list of "definitions," each of which are lettered. I will quote definition (b) of
that law (all. underscoring and italics by writer):

"SEc. 1. (b) The term 'distributor' means and includes every person engaged
in the business of receiving, manufacturing, importing or handling tobacco prod-
ucts and making the first sale, gift, or distribution of such products; or minking
the first use or consul option of such products in this Stat,.

"SEC. 2. * * * provides that all dealers, distributors, etc., shall apply
for a license before a given date each year, giving nme, address. etc., and that:
'The application for license shall be accompanied by a fee of $5 for "distributors"
license, and a fee of $2 for a "dealer's" license.' '

Comment: In other words, if a consumer desires to buy cigarettes from oiitide
the State, he must first apply for and obtain a distributors' licene for which he
pays $5 before he can import his needs. Having done so, he then has to comply
with all the restrictions, conditions, etc., the same as a distributor or dealer
and then:

"SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, that every dealer or distributor of tobacco prod-
ucts as herein defined shall pay to the department of finance and taxation for
exclusive State purposes a special privilege tax in addition to all other taxes as
follows:

"1. (a) When retail sales price is less than 1 cent per cigarette, the rate shall
be one-fifth of 1 cent for each cigarette.

"(b) When retail sales price is more than 1 cent per cigarette, the rate shall be
20 percent of the sales price.

"SE c. 5. * * * That (a) the tax shall be paid by purchase from the con-
missioner of stamps of such design etc., * * *"

"SEC. 7. * * * That all manufactured tobacco products which are or
shall be owned or possessed by any person in * * * violation of any of the
provisions of this act, are hereby declared to be contraband goods and the same
may be seized by the commissioner * * * without a warrant and the said goods
shall be delivered to the department for sale at public auction. * * * Any
vehicle, not a common carrier, which may be used for transportation for the
purpose of distribution, gift, or sale * * * shall likewise be subject to con-
fiscation. * * *

"SEC. 10. * * * That every common carrier in this State, transporting
cigars, cigarettes, manufactured tobacco, or snuff, in this State, shall keep a
complete record of all tobacco products handled in each transaction, separately,
and shall show the transportation of such tobacco products, both interstate and
intrastate. Every common carrier in this State shall give and permit the con-
missioner free access to such books and records, and furnish such information and
reports as the commissioner may require, and any- person violating this section
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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Comments: (a) We are wondering what they propose to do with reference to
vxpre- companies who do not know nor inquire as to contents of any parcel, nor
do thev have any waybilling of any nature.

(b) Considering the vast interstate movement of tobacco products, this alone
impo-t- a terrific burden on the transportation companies. What will the burden

1'e when the principle is extended to all commodities covered by the general sales
tax laws of the various States? We cite the record of HCR hearing, both on this
'ill and the hearings on H. R. 3345 ,uperseded by H. R. 5645 in the Eightieth
CO(nUre-, wherein the proponent, state that, in all probability, Congress will be
called upon to enact such legislation if this bill proves .successful as far as cigarette,
are concerned. You gentlemen have no doubt read all of this testimony and
therefore there is no use of my making a rehash of it here.

When I began preparation of this portion of the paper, I had before me only
a few of the State tobacco laws, but since have unexpectedly received copie
of -uch laws from more than half the States, and, since reading these monstrous
and extraordinary documents, I feel compelled to add a few more comments on
this chapter. All of these State laws should be in the record, but to so place
them would be quite an imposition on the Government-certainly though they
should be on open record somewhere in order that people might see and know
what those laws are on which you are being asked to place the Government
stamp of approval. I shall make my comments as brief as possible:

I The tax on cigarettes is variously designated as "privilege or license tax on
deaier-,.. -- ale- tax," "exci-e tay," "luxury tax," "u-e tax," etc.

2. Practi,.al!v all contain the following provisioii-:
(a) Varion- word devices are used to bring the con-unmer within the purvieNv

of the law, the most of which classify him in the dealer category (particularly
th,-e coin~umers who purchase in interstate commerce and who are required to
oihtailn a license or permit to buy for personal needs) and require that he shall
affix tobacco tamps to content-. of parcels within I to 2 hours after receiving.
but which make no provision- whereby he can purchase said "Stamps," such
privilege being only allotted to recognized dealer,,. They also require him to
make report- to taxing authorities, and other restrictive measiures. Failing in
any oi of the-e, he i- s-ubject to dire penalties such as thousands of dollars in
fine- and uip to 2 years' imprisonment. All of the foregoing is patently designed
to -top an\- person from making a purchase of cigarettes beyond his own State
borders.

b) Further re trictive measure: provide that no salesman can sell cigarettes
either in intrastate or interstate commerce without first obtaining a licen-e or

permit for which he has to pay.
(c) All persons suspected by State agents are subject to search and seizure

without warrant.
id, Maiiy State courts are denied injunctive powers insofar as, these law.; are

concerned: the first legal remedy provided to accused persons is a hearing before
tax commissioners who have the power to confiscate good, and assess penalties.
which means that the commissioner, as accuser, is both judge and jury.

(,0 Anv conveyance, "other than a common carrier," having within any tin-
-amped cigarettes can be searched without warrant, and the cigarettes and the
conveyance as well can be confiscated, this part of the laws extending even to a
tourist while en route across the tax State if he has more than three packages of
cigarette, carried for his own tv-e.

3. All of these State laws provide for discounts to dealers in amounts varying
from 312 to 10 percent on tobacco stamps for which the small dealer and consumer
have to pay 100 percent. The reading of any one of these laws will quickly
convince anyone that their sole purpose and design is to stop all interstate com-
merce in cigarettes and other tobaccos except through channels stipulated by
the State. If these laws are not in their very" nature the height of despotism and
tyranny then I don't know the meaning of those words. It would be interesting
to compare them with the famous Stamp Act promulgated by England again"
the American colonies which was largely instrumental in bringing about the
Revolution. (Proponents' answer to this will be that if the citizens of the StateQ
do not approve they can change their lawmakers. Mv answer to which would be-
First. that many 7 nited States citizens without those States are affected but
have no voice; second, just let anyone try, through a State court, to have any tax
law set aside and see what the result, provided those affected by the law are in the
voting minority.)
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IiPORTANT ADMISSIONS BY PROPONENTS OF THIS BILL

I would like to cite a few of these admissions as they appear in the House com-

mittee report on the Jenkins bill, H. R. 195. They follow:
(Hon. Dwight L. Rogers, Florida, testifying:)
"M\r. CARROLL. As a matter of fact I was going to ask that same question be-

cause the fruit growers of Florida are beginning to ship fruit by mail, by mail

order. I know some of it is coming to Colorado and Colorado has a sales tax.
I am just wondering because I was so impressed by the argument of my colleague,
Mr. Cooper, in the debate of this thing last year. I believe I voted for it but now

a question is beginning to arise in my mind when I ,ee the extent to which we are
going. About 25 States in the Union have a sales tax and we begin to see the
interstate movement of goods, fruits from Florida, pecan, from some other State,
fruit from Texas, and my fruit merchants do not like it. As a matter of fact it
takes revenue away from our people, but I wonder how we can stop it.

'iMr. RoERs. I do not think you would find any objection on the part of Florida
shippers.

"The CHAIRMAN.. I am wondering what ve are opening the door to.
"Mr. RoCER-,. I do not think you would find any objection-; from a shipper

out of Florida.
''Mr. EBERHARTER. wouldd it be all right if we put that amendment in the bill?

You said you did not think any merchant would have an objection.
"The CHAIRMAN The chairman recognizes reque-ts in the order in which they

are made, A\r. Eberharter.
"Mr. Eberharter. You said you did not think any merchant in Florida dealing

in fruit would have an\ objection to sending a copy of his invoice or at least a
memorandum, or the name and address of the purchaser of any fruit that was
shipped outside the State?

"Mr. ROGERS. If they had a sale- tax in the State to which it was going and the
purchase was made for the purpose of evasion of that tax.

"Mr. EBERHARTEP.. Let me ask you thii, Mr. Rogers: Florida manufacture, a
great many cigars?

"AI,'. ROGERS. Ye,, sir.
"Mr. EBERHARTER. The cigar manufacturers do a tremendou- direct-to-house-

and-office ,ale-; bu ,ies, from Florida: do they not?
"Mr. RoGERS. I coul 1 not answer that. f pretume they do some business.
"A\r. EBERH ',aTER. I can tel you. -v, a inatter of fact, that they do. Now, in

Pennsvlvania newspapers carry man\- ads such a- 'Buy your cigars direct' from
Tampa and various other cities in Florida. lennsvlvania has a special tax on
cigars. Vorida i- shippingg those cigars direct aid the people that buy these
cigars from Florida do not pay the Pennsylvania special tax. Are you willing to
have this bill amended to cover cigars that you ship to Pennsylvania?

Mlr. ROGERS. I am only here covering cigarettes. In many other States the
main revenue i- derived from cigarette tax.

"Mr. EBERH ARTER. Let us suppose that tc e revenue in Pennsylvania is derived
in large part from the tax on cigars.

"Mr. ROGERS. I could not say: I do not know.
"Mr. EBERHARTER. What would be wrong with including an amendment in

regard to cigars as a protection to Pennsylvania?
"MIr. ROGERS. There are very few States that have a tax on cigars.
" Mr. Boec.s. 'Mr. CHAIRMAN?

"The CHAIRMAN. "Mr. Boggs.
"Mr. BOGGS. Why would you object to putting in cigars?
"Mr. ROGERS. I do not think it is a source of great revenue.
"Mr. BOGGS. Then certainly there would not be any objection at all.
"Mr. ROGERS. Thirty-nine States have a tax on cigarettes and none of them

so far as I know have any on cigars.
"Mr. EBERHARTER. But my hypothesis was that Pennsylvania has such a tax

and that it is one of our main sources of revenue.
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Eberharter, do you still wish to question the witness?
"Mr. EBERHARTER. What about the fruit? Mr. Carroll says there are a lot

of fruits shipped from Florida to Colorado. I know in Pennsylvania there are
people that buy these specially made up fruit boxes from merchants in Florida.
We do not have a sales tax in Pennsylvania, but we may have one next year,.

92530-49-----10
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Would you object to inserting in here any merchandise shipped from Florida or
from any States that does not have a sales tax into a State that has a sales tax?

"Mr. RocEiRs. Let us wait until you have a sales tax.
".Mr. EBERHARTER. We want protection to let us know whether or not Pennsyl-

vania desires to pass a sales tax.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Eberharter, I think you know there is not a sufficient

amount of those transactions to effect the revenue, whereas you are takinaz some-
thing here that brings in millions of dollars.

"Mr. ERERHARTER. Mr. Rogers. I think this committee wants to legislate on
the basis of principle and not only consider the dollar value. You say this is a
good bill as a matter of principle to stop the evasion of collection of taxes. Insofar
as cigarettes are concerned, the principle is the same. The people are evading
the payment of taxes to the State of Pennsylvania. but yet you object--do you,
or do you not-to having cigars included in 'Mr. Jenkins' bill?M.-\r. ROC.ERS. I am not asking that cigars be included. No. because I do not
think there is a sufficient amount of busine- done in cigars to warrant a law.

"-Mr. EBERHARTER. You jlsIt want to --ive the ciigar manufacturers in Florida
a special exemption?

"M.Xlr. ROGERS. I am tryi,,g to help every State in the Union that has this law
on cigarettes.

".r. SiMP:-o\. Will you yield, 'Mr. Eberharter?
**Mr. EBERHARTER. Ye'.
"Mr. SixiPz-ox. It is my under-tandine that we do not have a special ;ale- tax

on cigars in P.nn-vlvania: that we have the tax on cigarette- onl\.
_Mr. EyERHARTER. I wa- informed over the telephone onl!y a few minutes ago

that there i a tax oi cigars.
•".\r. ", -x. Your principle i- -1ill arguientative, however.

Mr. CARROLL. 'Mr. Chairman?
"The CHAIR.MAN. Mr. Carroll.

N'IMr. CARROLL. I appreciate your sincerity, and I li-ten,'d to your argument-
the last time. However, I thiik it i- the principle involved, and I am very -incere
when I say to you that fruit i-z coming from Florida into Coiorado, hundreds of
miles away. by cargo ship-airplanes-and I am wondering if we should establish
the precedent as tt forth in thi- bill.

"You are going to have people -ending invoices back and forth, and you will
have a regular avalanche as a re-ult of the reporting if the sender ha- to send an
invoice on every i-mall item

"Mr. ROGERs. 1 think that i- really a weak argument when it comes to con-
.idering tht- amount of revenue that i- raP-ed on ci arett-.

"The Supreme Coirt has dealt with the liquor on the -ane item that i- herein
involved on cigarette-. They did the -ame thin with convict-made clothes.
I ee no reason why -on -hould extend this to include an\ other commodity
except cigarette- becau-e that i-, the -ource from which each State has -ingled out
it- revenue. They have not o,-in x4 out these other thinE-, but they have done
-,o with cigarette .

"This i-, only to help the State collect the tax that they are entitled to collect
and the only thing we are asking You is to let this man over here send an invoice.

"Mr. CARROLL. .\r. Roger-. I must say to you that in Colorado and about 2.5
States. they do impose a sales tax on these commoditie- which are extremely
important. For example. I know you are very much intere-,ted in the pension
movemn-nt and the old-age pensioners live on the sales tax.

"'Mr. ROGERS. A lot of them live on. and the schools are run by. the cigarette
tax.

"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Reed?
"'Mr. REED. This has raised quite a question mark in my mind. We are just

flooded with these beautiful Colorado melons in New York City where we have
a sales tax.

-Mr. CARROLL. Exactly; and I do not "ant my shippers sending in vouchers
to you because they have enough work without that.

"The CHA.IRMAn-. We have a State sales tax in our State and quantities of
merchandise are sent in with lose-- in revenue to the States. I am wondering
while we are opening the door whether we could get some relief in our State
whereby our merchants who lose business with loss of State revenue could be
aided.

"Mr. ROGERS. Let us first try the working of this bill, Mr. Chairman. Let us
try the working of this bill and if it works out. we will con,;ider the next.

"Mr. Ct-IS. 'Most of this cigarette tax is on an ad valorem basis in the var-
ious States and runs from 12 to 50 percent.
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"Mr. ROGERS. The sales tax is about 2 to 5 cents a package, I think.
"Mr. CURTIS. Yes. That would be on an ad valorem basis of about 12 per-

cent. In some States, there is a tax of 50 percent. That creates a problem
whereby there is an inducement to avoid the tax. Your general sale tax, in
most States, runs 2 percent.

"Mr. ROGERS. Two to three, and four in some.
"Mr. CURTIS. I do not think you have a comparable ituation at all.
"Mr. CA.MiP. This general sales tax collected on sales such as Mr. Doughton

referred to, in 'North Carolina, is an entirely different tax from the use tax that
these States have on cigarettes. You pay that -ale tax when the sale is con-
.zimimated and you buy the goods. This cigarette tax is paid long before they
go on the merchant's shelf.

"Mr. Bo(;,s. But can you make that same di-tinction on the cigar tax?
"The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rogers.
"Mr. ROG.ERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman" (HCR. pp. 99-102).

* * * * * * *

C. EMORT GLANDER. tax commissioner. Ohio. testifying:
.* * * It is not a sales tax because the State of Ohio has no constitutional

right to levy a 3 percent sales tax on a sale consummated in another State-but[
being a citizen of Ohio am subjected to the law. of the State insofar as the use is
concerned.

"The State of Ohio may say that we are going to introduce a 3-percent tax for
the privilege of using something. That is a u-e tax and it is a -upIplenientary
type of tax to the salh-; tax.

"Now .Judgze Arnold. the other day. in his comment;. -aid there i- a grave
danger that the type of legislation we are dealin.- with here today may be extended
to other commodities and you may have. as the gentleman -l'i e-sted. a cri-zcro--
ing of these notices from shippers'to taxing authoritie- of -everal State-. I would
be unfair to this committee if I were to argue that there i- a fundamental differ-
ence in principle. I think there i- no difference in principle whether you are
dealing with cigarettes or anything else. but there is a vast difference in practice
and in the factual situation with which you are dealing" (HCR. p. 103).
"* * *. So that what I am admitting first of all to this committee is that

there is no fundamental difference in the principle but. a- a matter of fact. of
realistic and practical considerations, we do not have the difficulty with respect
to administering --,ales or use taxes as to other commodities. and I do not think
we are likely to have it.

"'The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you find some other commodity in which vou do
have the difficulty that vou have on cigarett,-, would vou av that they -hould b-
protected like cigarettes?

Mr. (GLANDER. I woild say that if a situation developed: )-e-
"The CHAIRMAN. If it is the ame in principle and practice?
"Mr. GLANDER. I would have no hesitation in savinz that. if a -tuation should

develop that would be analogous, I would be in favor of extIlndinz thz principle.
"'The CHAIRMAN. What would be analogou-"

Mr. GLANDER. Mv argument, Mr. Chairn,an. i- that as a practical coti-ider-
a:ion I do not think it is going to happen.

"The CHAIRMAN. You do not think it will happen in thi- s situation if we -to this?
"lr. GLANDER. No: I do not think so. I would like to touch on that point a

little bit later.
-'The CHAIRMAN. I want to go along with this bill, but I also see certain dangers.
"Mr. GAINDER. That is why I admit that there is no fundamental difference in

principle.
"'The CHAIRMAN. I do not have it clear yet as to the distinction between the

;sales tax and use taN" (HCR. p. 104).
*Mr. GLANDER. That is right. The reason for levyini the tax is that t-he State

cannot constitutionally levy a State sales tax on a sales transaction which has been
consummated outside of its borders" (HCR, p. 105).

"Mr. CARROLL. One thing more. In principle, as I understand it. you agree
that this could be extended to other commodities under similar situations.

"Mr. GL,\DER. I could not deny that: that would be unfair to the committee
if I did. The second thing I should like to answer is the argument which was
advanced by the shippers who were presented the other day to the effect that
theirs is a perfectly lawful business, not a nefarious business, and the resentment
which they expressed because of the statement which had been made in these
hearings.

"Well, now, of cou'se, no one will deny that for the most part what they are
doing is perfectly lawful right now" (HCR, p. 106).
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"Mlr. l~I\:. * * I have just one qualm about this legislation and I voiced
it the other day. Since then, it just happened that one of the Members of Congres.
from one of the Southern States had sent to me, and I presume other Meiembers, an
almanac. I had not seen one in 25 years. Eight or 10 pages at the back of this
almanac were devoted almost entirely to the direct shipment of articles, books on
love and marriage, and aHl sorts of things. I thought it, was pertinent to our
discussion here. I am wondering, as I have been since this hearing on '\fr.
Jenkins' bill started, why the bill itself is limited to cigarettes only when it i'
acknowledged and known that hundreds of thousands of dollars of merchandise is
being shipped, avoiding taxes in your State and my State.

"I do not helieve that my State of California shotild have literally millions of
dollars of merchandising busine-ss tranisacted by this method that evades the tax
on sales.

'Mr. 01, \,NDEP. In the early part of my testimony I attempted to answer that.
"Mr. Ji..x'.'..Will vou repeat it?
"Mr. (;LANDER. In the fir't place there i- no fundamental difference in principle.

I concede that. It so happen- that the traffic in untaxed cigarettes has assumed
proportiot'-% way beyond anything that exists in (onnection with any .onmiiodit\"
and that i- b ecause it happens to l)e a comnmoditv that is purchased frequently
by almost everyone and the tax in relation to the amount involved is high, you see.

"MIr. l\(l ,. I see.
"Ir. (;LANDER. A 2-percent tax a, you have in ('alifornia on any other com-

niodity is on the dollar.
"Mr. Ki-,(-. Yes.
"Mr. (I.,DEP. But when vou take in some States that have a tax as high a,

8 cent- on a 1)acka-e of cioarette-, that may be 50 or 60 perk'ent. So that the
inducement to violation is gigantic in this case and not in the other" (H CR, p. 11 l.

CHARLES F. CONLON, executive secretary, National Tobacco Tax Association,
Chicago, Ill., testifying:

"* * * On the other hand, the ordinary case confronting the tax admin-
istrator involves, a purchaser who simply orders by mail for his own consumption.

"There i- no reason to limit H. R. 195 to cigarettes. It should be extended to
all taxable commodities" (H('R, p. 123).

Hon. IiKE MIONRONEY, a Representative in Congress from the State of Cali-
fornia, test ifyiNg:

"* * * Our tax is 331:, percent on cigarettes. The item is a standard item

whether it cones out of a back room in Missouri or whether it is sold over the
counter in Missouri. It is a recurring purchase, not like my hat or a dress, or
something like that you want a personal selection. These are standing orders
as Mr. Steed has mentioned" (HCR, p. 111).

The foregoing citations are given to show that, advocates of this bill definitely
have in mind extending the principle to apply to other interstate commerce.
It is to be inferred from their testimony that the) are "flying a kite" with this
bill as a preliminary to others that will follow.

SUMMIN( UP

My abject apologies for the length of this discourse, but as a matter of fact, to
adequately cover the many facets which the subject presents would require
several hundred times the number of pages this paper contains. To make it

anywhere near complete a thorough analysis of the 39 State laws should be in-

cluded. But even that would have no great meaning because the States are
continually changing and amending their laws on tobacco products. Yet, as
S. 879 is worded, it will not only apply to the State laws as of the present, but

as well to any future alws their legislative bodies choose to enact. And without
any deterrent there is no limit to which they" might not go. You will note a
v triation in these cigarette taxes as they now stand of 800 percent (e. g. West

Virginia tax rate 10 cents per carton- Louisiana 80 cents).
I have shown by the testimony of proponent witnesses a definite liaison existing

between State tax officials and their chosen wholesale dealers, or NATD, and

that they, at the expense of cigarette smokers, are profiting to an extent upward

of $30,00000. I have also shown by these same witnesses t iat, with the assist-

ance of NTTA, NATD is actively engaged in fostering so-called unfair sales acts

throghout the States, many of which have already been passed. These "unfair"

sales laws fix a minimum price at which cigarette dealers can sell and are so de-

sjgned that the wholesalers' profits will be enhanced by at least 400 percent. or

to a 'figure well in the excess of $100,000,000.
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It is self-evident that these cigarette-tax laws, in conjunction with the minimum-
price laws will create what might properly be called State-created monopolies by
which the consumer-taxpayer will be robbed of untold millions of dollars. And,
because of decreased demand occasioned by increased prices, the returns to the
tobacco grower will be greatly diminished.

I have definitely shown by proponent witnesses that cigarettes have been
"singled out" for taxation at a rate out, of all proportions to *other common
products; that they contemplate "singling out" other common commodities
should this bill become a law and prove effective. One of the witnesse- goes so
far as to say * * * "It should apply to all States that have a general sales
tax."

I have shown (by what I believe to be reliable computations) that the outside
amount being lost to tobacco-tax States by reason of mail-order business is less
than $3,000,000, and I challenge proponents to disprove that figure. Three
million dollars, mind you, a sum equal to less than one-tenth of the amount these
States are gratuitously handing out to wholesalers under the guise of "discounts
oil tax stamps."

I have also shown by proponent witnesses, including Hon. Thomas A. Jenkins,
authorof H. R. 195, that they recognize that there is neither State nor Federal law
that remotely suggests that the business of selling cigarettes through the United
States mail in interstate commerce is in any way illegal. Therefore, beifg legal,
it should not be interfered with and I might say that it should be encouraged
because, as matters stand now, it is the only deterring factor in slowing the heavy
hands of these State law makers in the imposition of dicriminatory, inequitable,
and unjust taxes-under laws so drawn as not only to burden interstate commerce
but as well to destroy it insofar as cigarettes are concerned. Therefore, we hold
that enactment of this bill into law would establish a precedent which when
extended to other commodities would completely eliminate all free commerce
between the States and lead us back to the sanie conditions that existed when first
Constitutional Convention was called to meet in the year 1788.

Proponent witnesses blandly and naively state that the administration of this
proposed law will not cost the Federal Government anythiing-that State officials
will assemble all evidence and bring the charges before Liited States district
attorneys for handling, etc. (Apparently they labor under the delusion that
United States courts are operated at no co.t to the (overnment.)

And now back to our main theme. By enacting this bill into law:

WHAT ARE WE OPENING THE DOOR TO?

(a) Setting a precedent by putting a blanket stamp of Government approval
on a mass of laws (many of which are widely divergent) by 39 States, as they
stand today or as they may be changed in the future, or others that imay in the
future be adopted by other States. Laws that may or may not square with the
Constitution of the United States. Laws which, in fact, in many respect,, contra-
vene the fundamental law of the Constitution.

(b) Setting a precedent for a multiplicity of other laws to follow as the States
from time to time "single out" other common commodities for discriminatory
taxation such as State taxes now imposed on cigarettes.

(c) Setting a precedent, ultimately, for a law to protect all States in the opera-
tion of their general sales-tax laws all of which are designed and intended to con-
trol and virtually throttle the free flow of interstate commerce, the effect of which
would, in the end, be to:

(1) Create monopolies.
(2) Place control of all business in the hands of State administrators.
(3) Clutter tip the Federal courts and reduce them to police-court, status.
(4) Impose on the Federal Government incalculable expense in supervision.
(5) Make a mockery of Federal law, as happened under the Volstead Act.
(6) Impose on the citizens of this Nation these and other burdens and re-

strictions inconsistent and incompatible with a free democracy and all of our
prior concepts of law and justice regulating the behavior of the inhabitants
of a free State.

And you gentlemen are being asked to set off this explosive chain of economic
reactions for what? Nothing more than to save certain States the paltry sum of
$3.000,000.

1[ thank you in advance for any consideration which might be given this humble
attempt to point out the evils and viciousness embodied in this proposed legis-
lation.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Freeman? Is Mr. Milton Freeman in the
room.

Mr. FREEMAN. Yes. I will be only 1 minute or 2, MNfr. Chairman,
Colonel Story has left and will not. testify. So with Mr. Dils, and
just 1 minute from myself, we will be through by 1 o'clock.

The CHAIRMI.Ax. All right, Mr. Dils.

STATEMENT OF FRANK LEE DILS, ATTORNEY, OF COVINGTON,
KY., FOR MODERN SALES, ROANOKE, VA.

Mr. DILS. 'r. Chairman and gentlemen, cigarettes are a legitimat,
article of commerce and the subject of dealing that is Nation-wide.
This article has been shgled out as only one of the many thousands
of articles that move in interstate commerce. Cigarettes are not
considered bad at the place of origin or at the desthiation when

moved from one State to another.
Congress to this (late has not set a precedent for this type of legis-

lation: that is. the leidig of aid to the various ,-itates bi the enforce-
ment of revenue laws. The prohibition of shipments that Coiigres,
has regulated are noxious article' or such articles as intoxicating liquor
or convict-made goods, the traffic in which is forbidden or retricte(l
by the law- of the State of destination.

It is not the article or subject matter that moves hi commerce that
proponents of this type of legislation are trying to regulate. They
are admittig their inability or the laxity in the conduct of their own
citizens. It is the local act of the customer of a shipper of an article
that moves through the medium of interstate commerce that create-
the tax liability, if any, to the State of destination.

The sales taxes or use taxes are considered excise taxes. They are
an inland importation levied upon the consumption, use, control or
sale, and thus a method of raising revenue upon the performance of
an act by the customer, not a tax on the article or the subject matte,
that moved in commerce. The various State taxing statutes to be
constitutional give an exemption of the tax in the State of origin, it
the act falls in the category of interstate commerce, thus permitting
exportation without tax liability to the shipper. It does not matter
whether the article that moved in commerce is in the original package
or has been broken, it is the excise tax that the States are attempting
to collect. not a tax on the article. This is far removed from tbe
article that moved in commerce.

As to the control of the act of the citizen-customer--or taxing tlh,
act of the customer. all State statutes are not uniform. Some Statc-
have no use or consumption tax: and in some States it is obnoxiout-
where the fair trade laws have been tied into the cigarette-tax-law
struct ure or policies, amounting to price-fixing accomplishment. Why
should this Congress assist in this type of venture? The information
that certain tax administrators are asking for is aid in the enforcement
of the collection of either the use tax or the sales tax. In the State,.

that have no use tax at all, this information would be of no advantage,
to the tax administrator. The noxious condition that certain State,
are complaining about is their inability to have all their citizens de-
clare and pay the use tax. This is certainly a matter of local concern
and under their own police power and taxing power they can control
such matters by their own State legislature. The Federal Govern-
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ment should not lend its aid in helpi 'l sol-e tli-; kind of problem;
that is, after the goods have moved through commerce and come to
rest within the State. The tax liability only attacli(,; when some act
of the citizen applies to the subject matter. That is. when they are
sold, used, or consumedI. They are attempting to neutralize the ad-
vantages belonging to the place of origin, which would be the shipping
point.

Why should tills Congress impede tile movement of an article in
commerce and (Jestroy the area of free trade protected by tle, Consti-
tution? The State tax administrators are atteml)ting to have this
Congress set up a discriminatory economic trade barrier. As Mr.
Justice Reed said, iii tile United 'tatc's Supreme Court case of Bost

('o., Inc. v. Maxuwll (31 U. S. 454):
The cornitierce cla ii-e of the Federal Constitution forbid- di-crirniiiation, whether

forthriht or inoerioui-. The freedoiu of coewnciree which allows the merchant of
each Statc a rczio, al or national market f(,r their ,zoo 1 ,- i- not to be fcttered b)%-
legislation, actual effect of which i- to ,liscriiinate in favor of intra-,tate busi1_- -,
whatever may be o-ten-il)!e reach of the laf. ma(..

The law place.; a condition precedent upon the movement of the
cigarett.es in commerce at the place of origin. The practical applica-
tion of the proposed law tleterniiiie, the condition under which ain
individual mav enLage in iinterstate conlmerce, with the threat of fine
and imprisonment addhled. The proposed law lifts a component part
of the intercourse from the contract that causes the exportation of the
article, the namie of tlle buyer, ls adhrcss and what he purchased,
and interferes with their past contractt,. Both the shipper and the
customer are guaranteed tile freedom of contract by reason of tile
Federal Constitution. This clause applies to expressed and implied.
executed and executory contracts (6 Cranch 127). The branding of
one s own property with a stigmla is a deprivation of property without
due process of law: thus. an undue and unreasonable burden on inter-
state commerce. Collits v. Att" HampsihI rf (171 U. S. 30).

There is a vested property right in the customer's name. The
shipper cannot be deprived of his property without due process of law.
The principles embodied in this constitutional guaranty is not limited
to the physical taking of property. Any law which annihilates its
value, restricts its use, or takes away from its essential attributes.
comes within the purview of this limitation upon legislative power.

This Congress would be exerting an enlarged power to a subject
Which, under the constitutional guaranties. such enlarged power
cannot be applied.

The courts have been very cautious when dealing with the commerce
clause, as so ably stated by Justice Harlan i the case of harnq;,i v.
Anif (2:3 Sup. Ct. 321). N lher e said in effect that the whole subject
(of what is proper for Congress to regulate) is too important and too
(lifficult of solution to justify any attempt to lay down a rule for deter-
mining in advance the validitv'of every statute that may be enacted
under the commerce clause.

Bv this type of legislation Congress would be giving the States
extraterritorial jurisdiction. All court decisions to this time hold the
States to their territorial limits. The State cannot have a sister
State act as its agent. as stated in Moore v. Mitchell (30 F. 2d 600):

.0

It is repugnii'" to -,-tle pff'iciplcs of prvve international law- which precludes
One State from acting a- a collector of taxes for a sister State and from enforcing
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its penal or revenue law-, as -,zell. The rex emiue laws of one State have no force
in another. The taxing pox\er of the Slate i.,, by the Federal ('ouIstitutioti
(amendment 14), limited to p,'rm.-ls and property within its juri,,diction.

Therefore, it is an elementary principle of law that what cannot be
done legally direct cannot be accomplished in(lirectly. The doctrine
of "the end justifies the means" should not be considered in passing
this type of legislation to cover the laxity of their own citizens in
declaring or paying an excessive tax.

The law is to aid State-s to collect excise taxe-;, which some Statec,
have no iegal rlzht to collect. Iill lli-ois tl,, coaLrt (h'1alel the (-1ue
tax unconstitutional in the (a-se of Johw on et al v. DaltU. Director of
Rr'cin (case No. 31021). Another example iF in M\ichigan, where
it requires a license at great cost )efore the citizenn (anl enjoy the
privilege of dealing through the medium of interstate commerce, as in
the case of itppert v. !R;chii/(l (3;27 U. 1-. 424 (1946)). This would
be (clearly unconstitutional, in my opinion.

This Congre-s should not bindlv aid in this type of legislation
without knowving all the regulations, statute,, and ramifications
attached thereto which may trammel the right of the purchaser'; in
the various States an( violate the privilege-and-iminunityv clause of
the Federal Constitut.ion.

The distributorr of tobacco product; would d be in a perilous position
at all times. He (toes not know who are licensed distributors, or if so,
they may be revoked by operation of law, canceled or expired. Hi-
list of customers na%- be thrown to the four winds or wrongfully u-el.
He has no remedy because he cannot ,ue the State without its; consent.
It should be rememlbere(l that 1)o-Ver- not grante(l to the Congress by
the Constitution are prohibited. r,,,orved in the people, and this type
of legislation calls for very careful coin,,ideration of the many cla-us(;
of the Constitution which are ent%Nined or affecte(l through this type
of proposed legislation.

in conclusion, this type of legislation would impe(le the free move-
ment of the article in commerce, l)e discriminatory, take the shipper's
"property without due process of the law and give him no remedy if
wrongfully used. It is (oul)tful if it would have any effective use in
making an airtight tax-collecting system or policy in any of the States
that are complaining. It certainly trammels the rights of the citizens
in many States, as they, under this system of government, have a
right to choose a market in which they want to purchase merchandise,
and they feel that the States by their own overburdening method of
taxation have caused the people to go elsewhere to purchase mer-
cha Alise.

This type of legislation, if enacted, would set a dangerous precedent
applicable to all commodlities in interstate commerce and (lestrov the
effect of the commerce clause, thus clogging the mobility of commerce.

The entirety of this bill to help States collect excise taxes which the
Constitution forbids them to collect should be disregarded by this
Senate committee.

Honorable members of this committee, I urge you to give this
hearing your most able and worthy consideration.

The CHAI.RM.AN. Thank you, sir.
Is there any question?
Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. DILs. Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. You said you would have a statement to make,
Mr. Freeman.

STATEMENT OF MILTON V. FREEMAN, ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON,
D. C.; CONSUMER MAIL ORDER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

M\r. FREEMAN. M v name is 1\ilton V. Freem ;an. I am with Judge
Arnold's law firm, and I would just like to call a few matters to the
attention of this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. You r'Isi(le inI Washingtol?
MNr. FREEMAN. Yes; I do.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, sir.
MIr. FREEMAN. I hope to clear away some of the emotion which

has surrounded this matter on behalf of the supporters of the bill.
Although the National Association of Tobacco Distributors figures
have been pretty well exploded, I would like, in addition to the matt,'I*
which has been brought out by questioning hr,, to point out that Mr.
Rogers of Florida stated that his State wa- lowing, estimated. betweenn
$250,000 and $500,000 in re% enue, and the NATD figures purlport to
show that there is (lose to a 82,000,000 loss for Florida.

The chairman of this committee stated that he had informati on
from the Georgia tax commissioner that they thought their lo.s ral
about a half million dollars. The figure stated is $1,249,000 ini the
NATD figures.

What I want to point out is that, while the NATD etimates are
obviously distorted, out of line, and unreasonal)le. the tax CoMilis-
sliier's estimates also are adopt.,d with a feeling iliat ieltr tt ale
is anl improper kind of thing; that they are opposed to it, and iiatilrally
they are inclined to exaggerate the loss.

I think a dramatic example of that is the fact that at the request
of Senator Lucas there was introduced into the record a telegram from
the Illinois State tax commissioner, saying that he was in favor of this
bill, and that it would help him.

Now, there was introduced into this record by Judge Arnold the
opinion of the Illinois supreme court, decidedd Nlay 19 of this year,
which says that the Illinois tax commissioner is prohibited by law and
it is unconstitutional for him to collect taxes on these interstate ship-
ments. So that, if the Congress should pass this bill, it would require
a shipper, say, from North Carolina, or from Indiana who shipped into
Illinois, to send to the Illinois tax commissioner an invoice on every
shipment that he made into the State of Illinois. But the Illinois tax
commissioner would be prohibited by law from collecting one penny
of taxes on that. And yet the Illinoil tax commissioner sends a letter
or telegram to this committee saying he is still in favor of the bill. It
seems to me clear that he has no legitimate interest in the passage of
this bill because he cannot collect these taxes. And this committee
should not aid in requiring these shippers to take the tremendous
burden of shipping this material to State tax commissioners who have
absolutely no use for the material.

Secondly, there has been a good deal of discussion about the large
mail-order houses, Montgomery Ward and Sears, Roebuck. They
are organized in an association, the Mail Order Association of America.
I am informed that, they have not only previously expressed their
opposition to this bill, but that they have'wNritten a letter to the chair-
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man of this committee and have asked that that be placed in the record
of these hearings.

Aind I wanted to state that, so that it could be kriown.
Now, as to my last point, as far as the law on this matter is con-

cerned, we are very happy to find one area in which we can agree with
the proponents of this bill. You heard 'Mr. Jenkins say that he
wanted vou to read Judge Arnold's brief. And we conciitr heartily.
We also urge that you read ,Judge Arnold's brief. And we agree
heartily with our opponents on that.

Thai is all I have. Thank you.
Senator McGRATH. You heard the testimony, (lid you not, as to

their opinion of the brief?
M\fr. FREEMAN. I did not want to agree with their opinion of the

brief. I want this committee to read the brief and determine whether
my opinion of the brief, or 'Mr. Jenkins' opinion is an accurate picture
of what the brief is.

Senator McGRATH. I have a very high opinion of Judge Arnold.
He is not accustomed to writing meaningless briefs. I wil say that.

Mr. FREEMIAN. I think you will find that, this one is not of that
character.

The CHAIRAx. Thank you very much, 'Mr. Freeman.
Is there anyone else who wislies to be heard now, or wishes to put

any statement in the record?
Mr. WmsoN..M~r. Chairman, I would like the permission of extend-

ing my remarks by a later statement. My attention has just been
called to the fact that the printer of the House committee report
garbled what Mr. Conlon said, and he was not intending to say what
I quoted him as saving. I would like the opportunity to correct that.

The CHAIRMAN. You may do so. You may furnish a letter to the
clerk of the committee, and we will be glad to put it in the record.

Mr. WILSOX. Thank you, sir.
(The extension of Mr. Wilson's remarks appears on p. 100.)
The CHAIRMA-N. Before we conclude I have several letters that will

be inserted in the record at this point.
(The letters referred to follow:)

BALSON SALE. Co.
St. Louis, Mo., February 18, 194.9.

Senator FORGET C. DONNELL,
United Stte.z S nate WashinLgton, D. C.

DE..R SIR: As a member of the Consiier- 'Mail Order Ao.iation, we have
jut been informed that bill ,. 33Q introduced b- Senator Thomas of OkLahoma
has been referred to the Senate Finance Committee.

The Con'uiner, 'Mail Order Association list, among it. members the companies
engaged in the selling of tobacco product, by mail directly to consumers. There
are about 15 companies in the St. Louis area alone and many more in other cities
in .Mi -ouri.

If the Thomas bill iz passed it will result in our being forced out of business.
The intent of the hill is to make prohibitive the selling of our products in inter-
state commerce. Thi- x\ ill have a more reaching effect than just making us cea,e
operations. Ten employees will lose their jobs and the University City post office
will loge approximately $2,000 worth of postage per month. Multiply thiz by the
approximately 100 companies doing business in Missouri and you can realize
the importance of careful consideration of Izuch a bill. The St. Louis Star Time,
carried an article on Tuesday, February'14, stating that the revue in 14S fir
the St. Louis post office showed a 14.71 percent increase over 1947, the largest in
its history. In addition, ths increase wa; the highest of any post office in the
cou n t ry.
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Last year the Jenkins bill, a bill similar to the Thomas bill, was introduced in
the House and approved by the Ways and Meatis Committee without our aocia-
tion beinm allowed to testify. This bill was then sent to the Senate where the
Senate Finance Committee voted disapproval and decided that no action be taken.

The 'Mail Order Association of America. which lists among it, members. Sears
Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, and Speigels.also was given no opportunity to
testify although they indicated in writing their many objections to the passage
of such a bill.

This bill is in our opinion decidedly unfair in that it discriminates by singling
out one kind of bu:-iness for regulation. In effect, it block, interstate commerc e.

But even more important, it s-ets a dangerous precedent by establishing a Federal
agency or method whereby the Federal Government a!-i-T, the individual States
in handling their tax problems. This has never been don( before.

For your information, in September last year. the Illinoi State Supreme Court
rendered a ruling in favor of the consumer. It stated that as lon( a- the cigarette-
were purchased for the individual's personal use, the State could not force the
payment of taxes on cigarettes purchased in interstate commerce.

We respectfully request that you .ee that an adequate hearing i- provided before
the Senate Finance Committee and that you your-elf strongly oppose it- approval.

Respectfully.
BAL -ON SAI.F>- Co..
LEONARD F. RO.,ENBAUM.

CAPITAL SUPPLY Co..

Joplin. Mo.. Jun 3, 19-9.
Hon. FORREST C. DONNELL.

Senate Offic, Bldg.. Washington. D. C.
DEAR SIR: We are writing you with regard to the Jenkin-' bill. 11. R. 195. a bill

which would require the Federal Government to as-i-t States in collection of their
cigarette taxes, and destroy the free flow of trade through interstate, commerce.

This bill is now before the Senate Finance Committee and we would appreciate
your expressing your opposition to this kind of legislation as we believe that it i, a
bad bill. We would also appreciate your requesting the Senate Finance Commit-
tee to give us a full hearing before acting on this bill. We were granted a hearing
before the Ways and 'Means Committee, but our hearing was before the pro-
ponents of this bill were heard and it gave u. no chance to an-wer their arguments.

Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, we are
Yours very truly,

LEONARD ROYER, Manager.

JEA.EY CITY TOBA( o (o., INC..
,Jtr.,f 'i City. N. J.

The New Jersey State cigarette tax went into effect on July 1. 194S. Two
or three weeks before the effective date of the New Jersey State tax, con-uniers
of the entire State were virtually bombarded with circulars from mail-order
houses located in other States pointing out way!- and means of circumventing
the law by securinli their cigarette needs through the mail- from mail-order
hous.e'.

Notwithstanding the fact that the imposition or increase of a tax, is invariably
accompanied by -trong public resistance and resentment, in the instance of the
cigarette tax, that resentment has been further aggravated by element- who *--'t

out to capitalize on the :tuation for their own selfish purpose.. In the proce-s,
they have undermined a statute constitutionally enacted by the legislature of the
sovereign State of New Jersey. What have been the consequences?

Uncalled for difficulties have been endured since the early states of the opera-
tion of the law. Retailers have been subjected to all kinds of disparagement s.
The flow of cigarettes into the State is reaching terrific proportions: there is barely
an apartment house, office building, industrial plant, or service .-tation that does
not receive cigarettes by mail from outside the State to the detriment of (a) the
State tax administration, (b) 45,000 retailers, (c) 150 wholesalers.

The wholesalers and retailers of this State 4re cooperating admirably with the
tax authorities in the administration of the law but the intrusion and infringe-
ment of mail-order houses quite often renders their efforts unavailing.

JERSEY CITY TOBACCO Co.,
E. A. WEEKS
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THE MACK CO.,

Senator FORREST C. DONNELL St. Louis 5 11o., Februar'. 17, 1949.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SEN .TOR: I have just received a letter from the Consumer Mail Order

Association of America informing me that the following bill has been referred to
the Senate Finance Committee: S. 339, introduced by Senator Thomas of
Oklahoma.

If this bill i.- passed, it will mean that we are forced out of busines-. We are
engaged in the selling of tobacco products by mail directly to consumers all over
the country. And if the bill is successful in it- intent, it will make prohibitive the
selling of our products in interstate commerce.

Last year the Jenkins bill, a bill similar to the Thomas bill, was introduced in
the House and was approved by the Ways and Mfeans Committee without our
association or the 'Mail Order Association of America being allowed to testify.
Sear., Roebuck, Mlontgomery Ward, and Spiegels are among the many houses
who make up the Mail Order Association of America. Our organization, the
Consumer 'Mail Order Association, represents well over a hundred companies who
are in the same business as we. The Jenkins bill was then referred to the Senate
Finance Committee which approved it and recommended that no action be
taken.

Thece are approximately 15 such companie, in the St. Louis area. We alone
employ 10 people and are using approximately 82,500 worth of postage a month.
This revenue, all of which goes through the University City post office, directly
means that a certain number of people are emnployed in that post office. In addi-
tion, there are several other conupanie- who operate through the University City
post office, and it i- mv (-:timate that another S7,500 worth of revenue is derived
from their operation. It is rather si-z-ificant to note that the revenue in the St.
Louis post, office increased 14.71 percent in 1948 and that this increase was the
highest shown by any post office in the country.

Aside from the direct effect that this bill has on us, the bill itself is wrong, being
discriminatory in that it single-; out one kind of business for regulation. It, has
the effect of blocking interstate commerce and goes even further in that it -ets up
a Federal agency or methods of aiding the individual State- to handle their tax
problem-. This is a dangerous precedent for never before has the Federal Gov-
ernment been asked to do this.

May I also call your attention to the fact, that in September last year, the
Illinois State Supreme ('ourt decided in favor of the consumer on the purchase of
cigarettes in interstate commerce. The ruling was that as long as the cigarettes
were purchased for the individuals personal use, the State could not force the
payment of taxes.

I strongly urge that you see that an adequate hearing is provided before the
Senate Finance Committee and that you yourself oppose it, approval.

Respectfully,
THE MXAC C'O.
MlAURICE GOLDBERG.

THE MIACK CO.,
St. Louis 5, Mo., June 3, 1949.

Senator FORREST ('. DONNELL,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR -SENATOR: Your attention is invited to our letter of February 17 in which
our objections to the passage of the Thomas bill, S. 339, were presented.

Since that Iime, it - companion bill ii, the House, the Jenkins bill, H. R. 195, has
been passed by that body and ha.,- been sent to the Senate. It is at present before
the Finance Committee of the Senate.

This bill must not become a law. Admitted that the hill has a direct and dis-
astrous effect on our business, yet the inherent bad features of the bill affect not
only us but all mail-order houses and all concerns doing business in interstate
commerce.

Here we have a bill which is picking out one single commodity for legislation,
discrimination of the worst kind. In addition, this commodity is being sold in
interstate commerce, a province which Congres' has time and time again held
should be free from any restraints by either the Federal Government or the indi-
vidual States.

The bill sets a shattering precedent in that for the first time the States are
asking the Federal Government to step in and help them with State taxation
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problems. Never before has the Federal Government's aid been sought on
problems which are peculiarly the State's own. Furthermore ('ongres., has
always believed that the States' right theory should be followed unle.-s the prob-
lem under consideration was of national scope. The cigarette-tax legislation can
hardly fall into that category.

The bill sets forth no way of establishing the Federal agency which would be
responsible for enforcement if the bill were enacted into law. And if such agency
is found, where is the money coming from for its expenses? The bill is an incom-
plete piece of legislation in the above respects as well as several others. We find
that the Federal Government, constantly faced with demands for a smaller budget,
is here being asked to spend money to help the States to collect taxes.

And more important, the constitutionality of the States' right to collect these
taxes is most questionable. The Superior (Court of Illinois hold last September
that the State of Illinois could not collect taxes from individual consumers who
purchases cigarettes in interstate commerce for their personal use. This finding
was upheld by the Illinois State Supreme Court in a decision handed down last
month.

Many other objections to the passage of this legislation can be raised. We
have taken the liberty of asking Mr. Thurman Arnold of the law firm of Arnold,
Fortas & Porter to send yoi a copy of the brief which he has drawn on the bill.
We would appreciate your giving some thought to the argument., set forth by
Mr. Arnold.
We respectfully request that you recommend to the Finance ('ommittee that

the bill be reported on unfavorably. We further reque-t that you ask the coin-
mittee to hold full hearings on the bill before taking any action.

Respectfully,
THE MACK Co.,
MAURICE GOLDBERG.

UNITED STATI.1- SENATE,
11-ashin.:ton, Jin, 1,, 19 19.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,

Chairman, Finance Committee of the Scunate,
IWashingtop, D. C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN GEOR;E AND MEMBERS OF THE FIN XNCE ('O.IMITTEI.:: I have
received a number of inquiri(- from my State, manifestin' ai interest in House
Resolution 195, now before your committee.

'I he commission of revenue and taxation of my State of Kan-sa i- the depart-
mnent charged with the collection and admini,tration of the cigarette tax of our
State. Our State has experienced the loss of tremendous amount-. of revenue by
reason of mail-order shipments coming into the State of Kansas from at least
three of the surrounding States.

Fred Horn, the chairman of the commission, and the other members, Dale A.
Fisher, C. I. Mover, and Bert E. Mitchener, have requested that I make known
to your committee the attitude of the Kansas commission, and are desirous of
indicating to you the hope that this bill be favorably received and approved by
the committee. I leave it to your good judgment to determine, but thought it
advisable to present this matter to you.

Sincerely,
ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL.

TOPEKA, KANS., June 14. 194$9.
Senator ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.:
Senate Finance Committee will conduct hearings Wednesday morning on H. R.

195. This bill will require reports of mail order shipments of cigarettes into
Kansas and thus materially aid in collection of Kansas tax. We believe this
bill will prevent loss of large amount of revenue to Kansas and therefore urge
your support of the bill.

STATE CoMIssIoN OF REVENUE AND TAXATION,
FRED HORN, Chairman,
DALE A. FISHER, Commissioner,
C. I. MOYER, Commissioner,
BERT E. MITCHNER, Director of Revenue.
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ELI WITT CIGAR & CANDY CO.
ATHENS, GA., June 14, 1949.

Hon. INALTER F. GEORGE,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: You will no doubt recall that we have written you on a previous
date in an effort to impress the importance of the revenue department of the
State of Georgia of collecting as much tax as possible in an effort to continue the
services of the State that the citizens are rightly entitled to. You no doubt feel
as we do that it i. very unfair for a certain group of citizens to avoid a just tax
that is paid by the great majority of our citizens. You are no doubt acquainted
with the condition as it now exists whereby certain unscrupulous citizens are avoid-
ing the State cigar and cigarette tax by entering into a conspiracy with dealers
.Of other States to use the mails in an effort to defraud the Georgia revenue depart-
meit of the tax imposed on cigars and cigarettes.

We have written you before requesting your support on a bill which would
require any shipper of taxable cigars or cigarettes to report to the tax commission
of the state into which any non-tax paid cigarettes or cigars were inailed, the
quantity of such products mailed, and the address of the consignee. This bill
has been passed by the House and it is our impression that it is now in committee
for consideration before being introduced on the floor of the Senate for a vote.
We will greatly appreciate your using your influence to have this committee report
this bill out for consideration.

We realize that the remainder of this session will be filled with legislation of
great importance to the Nation as a whole, but in our opinion, with the number of
States now having a cigarette tax, it is of great importance that each of these
States realize the revenue for which they are justly entitled to expect from the
number of cigarettes consumed in their State. Should this bill be allowed to (lie
in committee, we understand that it would have to be reintroduced at the next
session and be passed by both Houses. It is also our impression that this was
the situation at the last session of Congress. To allow this to recur, it would
naturally result in all the work and effort of the members of the House being
lost in addition to the amount of revenue that would continue to be lost by the
various States.

We are enclosing for your consideration a pamphlet prepared by the National
Association of Tobacco Distributors which may give you additional information.

Assuring you of the appreciation of ourselves as well as of all taxpayers in
Georgia, we are

Yours very truly, ELI WITT CIGAR & CANDY CO.,

A. D. SOAR, Manager.

(The information referred to in the pamphlet will be found on p. 84.)
The CHAIRMAN. This brings to a close the oral hearing on this bill.

The committee is now recessed until the next regular meeting date,
Thursday of next week.

(Whereupon, at 1 p. m., hearing in the above-entitled matter was
closed.)


